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Britain to Pickens in

appeal bid for

over spy Diamond
secrets Shamrock
Britain gams notice of appeal
against an' Australian Supreme
Court order to hand over top secret
documents to a former MIS agent’s
le®l advisers who are fighting a le-
gal battle to have his memoirs pub-
lished. It will be heard today.
- The creation of an external re-
view body to oversee Britain's se-
curity service would remain impos-
sible as long as the Labour Party

. breached .the political on
defence and security issues. Home
Secretary Douglas Hurd told the
House of Commons.

'

But Labour spokesman Gerald
Kaufman accused Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and her minis-
ters of "corrupt decision-making."
Page 7

Pretoria crackdown
South African security forces de-
tained 13 young whites and im-
posed restrictions on 12 others after
overnight raids in Cape Town and
Johannesburg on the. Pnd Conscrip-
tion Campaign, the organisation
said. Page 4

Mandela petted
Black nationalist leader 'Winnie

Mandela was pelted with rubbish
by an angry bladk crowd outside a
Cape Town court They were appar-
ently upset because she attended
tiie trial of a woman they regard as
a common criminal '

French scorn vote
France said it would ignore Tues-
day nights UN vote declaring its

Pacific territory of-. New r»inrfftwia

subject to decolonisation proce-
dures and said it would not allow
UNobserverstovisitit-

Punjab: calls in army .

The Punjah goverhmeiitcjpened.the
.

way for deployment of the Indian
Army in abcndiihalf the state, its

strangest move in two yesrsto tight

Sikh tenonsm^- :• .

Sikhs to hang
Three Sikhs convicted of killing

Prime Mrm'sfcpr Tprlira fl^ndfoi in

1984 had their appeals rejected and
were ordered to hang by High Court
judges in New Delhi.

T. BOONE PICKENS, Texas oilman

and corporate raider, returned to

the takeover arena with an all-

share offer for Diamond Shamrock,

languishing Dallas integrated oil

company which recently ait its-divi-

dend by more than hail Page 23

LONDON: Initial in ster-

ling and gilts failed to prevent a
sharp drop among equities. The FT-
SE 100 index closed 10.4 lower at

3,015.1 and the FT Ordinary index
lost 9.3 to L269.L Page 44

Danes 'bugged’
Denmark has found bugging de-

vices hidden in the ceilings at its

Warsaw embassy and will protestto

Poland, Danish Foreign Minister
Uffe Elleman-Jensen announced in

Copenhagen.

Threat tp Paris court

Begis Schleicher, 29. one of three

allied Action. Directe terrorists ac-

cused of the murder of two police-

men, threatened reprisals against

the judges and jury in a Paris court

He said: “All those sitting here, will

expose themselves to the rigours of

proletarian justice”.

Israelis get life

Three Israelis were jailed for life in

Tel Aviv for murdering an Arab taxi

driver in revenge for tee killing of a
Jewish taxi drive:.

Mafia trial hitch

The judge conducting one of Sicily's

mass Mafia trials at Messina has

asked to stand down after a series

of disputes with defence lawyers,

putting the future of the bearing in

jeopardy.
1

Ukrainians sacked
Five railway officials have lost their

jobs and one of them was expelled

from the Communist Party as a re-

sult of a train accident at the small

Ukrainian station of Kbristovka.

last month in which an undisclosed

number of people were killed.

Too fat to adopt
An Australian couple in Sydney
said they had been banned from
adopting a baby because they are

too fat They added that the govern-

ment told them they must lose

weight first

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed down 8.44 at

1,947.13. Plage 44 ...
TOKYO: Bolstered by the overnight
record op Wall Street buying enthu-
siasm strengthened to drive equi-

ties higher. The Nikkei average
gained 28449 to 18,45646. Page 44

GOLD rose $4.75 to $39240 on the

London bullion market It also rose

in Zurich to $393.25 from $38940. Li
New York the Comex February set-

tlement was $3954. Page 36

DOLLAR dosed in New York atDM
14695; SFr 14395;. FFr 6.4525; and

- Y16L975. It was unchanged atDM
14725 in London. It fell to SFr
.14415 (SFr 14440) and FFr 6.4575

(FFr 6.4625), - but -improved to

Wfi245fim00). On Bank of Eng-

land figures the dollar’s fades rose
to 110# from 1094. Page 37

STERLING dosed in New York at

$14335. It feH to SL4320 ($1.4345) in

London. It feH also to DM 24250
(DM 24300);FFr 93475 (FFr 84700);

SFr 24500 (SFr24575), but was un-

changed at Y23245. The pound's ex-

change rate index rose 0J to 674.

Page37

PRESIDENT of the World Bank
Barber Conable has announced a
major shake-up in the bank’s top

management and hinted at far-

reaching economies. Page 5

INDONESIA will resort more to for-

eign borrowings rather than raise

domestic funds to meet its spending

commitments and ease the current

recession, Central Bank governor
Arifin Siregar said.

THE £5.6bn offer for sale of shares

in British Gas was oversubscribed

but the number of applications

seems to have fallen embarrassing-

ly shut of expectations. Page 7

AJLSTHOM, heavy engineering

group controlled by France's na-

tionalised Compagnie Generate
dTSlectricrte, will take over at the

beginning of next year the railway
equipment business of Jeumont-
Schneider, one of the main industri-

al subsidiaries of the private

Schneider group- and Alsthom’s

main rival in the rail sector. Page 22

ROYAL Dutch/Shell, Anglo-Dutch
oil group, and Gist-Brocades, Dutch
biotechnology company, are consid-

. bring the establishment qf a 50-50

joint venture for making and sell-

ing fine chemicals and industrial

enzymes. Page 21

LI KA-SH1NG, Hong Kong proper-

ty tycoon, and companies under his

control are to acquire a 52 per cent
shareholding in Husky Oil of Cal-

gary, one of Canada's leading inte-

grated energy producers. Page 21

CREDIT LYONNAIS launched a
FFr l-Iibn (S234m) perpetual float-

ing rate loan on the French domes-
'

tic market The move aims to build

up the group's capital resources in

readiness for privatisation and fos*

the sew regime of banking reserve

ratios which will .be applied in

France from January L Page 21

Exco seeks fraud
probe at bond

BY DAVID LASCEU.ES AND CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON
EXCO International, the UK’s larg-

estmoneybroking group, has called

in the police to investigate dealing

irregularities in one of its bond bro-

king subsidiaries.

The Exco announcement added
fuel to the rumours on the London
Stock Exchange of widening inqui-

ries into illicit share dealings aris-

ing from, the Government investiga-

tion into the conduct of Guinness,
the brewing and spirits company,
during its takeover battle for Dis-

tillers in the spring. Bank shares
were the mat" victims of a day of
sharp share price fluctuations.

Exco said in a statement that the

dealings "involve former employees
who appear to have benefited per-

sonally from the transaction in-

volved." Exco has pledged to comp-
ensate any customers who have lost

money, once the full extent of the

losses has been established.

Mr Bill Matthews, chief execu-

tive, said he could not disclose the

sum involved, except that it was
small in relation to the e*7tk of the
Frro group- Fwn itself had not
benefited from the. dealings in any
way, be said. Information hasbeen
passed on to British and Common-

wealth Shipping Company, which is

in the process of acquiring Exco.

The irregularities came to light in

Ehcco's local authority bond broking
arm. Municipal Brokers lid, at the

end of October, after a customer
had'queried a deal, inquiries by Ex-
co's lawyers uncovered several

more irregular dpak apparently in-

volving a number of employees who
had left the firm together a few
weeks before.

The ‘
irregularities include a

breach of the code of conduct set by
tee Sterling Brokers Association
which operates under the purview
of the Bank of England. The code
requires brokers to transact deals

for a client at the best price avail-

able.

Meanwhile, the share price of
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
hanlr advisers to Guinness during
its takeover battle, fell sharply te
the morning by 31p to 337p. It later

recovered partly to 353p after- Mor-
gan strongly denied suggestions
that several of its directors had re-

signed over the Guinness affair. In
particular. Mr Roger Seelig, a cor-

porate finance director, denied that

he was. considering his position, be-

cause of fears that the share stakes

he has taken in Morgan Grenfell

client companies would attract ad-

verse publicity.

The Morgan Grenfell share price

also suffered from fears that it

could be sued by the Argyll Group
or by Distillers' former sharehol-
ders, if the investigation of the De-
partment of Trade and Industry
produced evidence of misconduct
Argyll Group's bid for Distillers was
thwarted by tee Guinness counter
bid. Argyll responded by saying
that it has no plans at present to

bring a legal action.

Mr Robin BaiHie, executive direc-

tor of Standard Chartered Bank,
last night “categorically dented" ru-

mours that the bank was being in-

vestigated by the Government's De-
partment of Trade and Industry.

The DTI investigation, which be-

gan on Monday, has been focusing
increasingly on the unusual volume
of purchases of Guinness shares in

the final weeks of the takeover bat-

tle for Distillers in April.

Drexel polls out of property ven-
ture, Page 22

Bonn draws up tougher

chemical pollution laws
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE West German Government is

to tighten environmental tews

covering the ehemfeak industry in

an attempt to dampen public con-
cern over the recent wave of pollu-

tion incidents in the Rhine.

Mr Walter Wallmann. the Envir-

omnent Minister, announced the;

TOXIC CHEMICAL RELEASES INTO THE RHINE

measures yesterday after approval

attee wBekfy Cabinet meeting. •

The list of dangerous substances

covered by the country’s already ex-

tensive gntrironmiwita! regulations

is to be widened. Additionally, re-

quirements for companies to report

pnllntinn incidents to the authori-

ties will be tightened.

The moves have been forced on
tee Government by the Spate of

spillages of toxic substances into

tim Rhine during the past fortnight

by the big German chemical

groups, BASF, Bayer and HoechsL
They followed the disastrous fire at

the Swiss Sandra chemicals compa-

ny on November 1 which led to the

sluicing of tonnes of dangerous

Date

octal
Novi

Nov 21
Ndv 22.
NOV26
Nov 28

Company
ObaGoigy
Sandos

'basp
Hoochst
BW-/
.BAM* ,

Chomfcold roleaaod

Atrufn wMiflrlHorwodkMor, JaaooBcM—

'

PiotWoro-phonoxy-oolicadd
mifamjkpurnl

' '

chemicals into the river.

Mr Wallmann was hrought into

the Government in June to show
teat Bonnwhs taking seriously pub-
lic concern over atomic energy after

the Chernobyl mishap in the Soviet
Union.

With all parties clamouring to
win over ecologic&Uy-mwded voters

in tiie general elections on January
25, Mr Wallmann has during the
last few weeks had to show he is

mindful of chemical as well as nu-
clear dangers.

The West German chemical in-

dustry association, which says its

members spend about DM 4bn
(Sibn) a year on environmental
measures, warned last night the
new requirements would incre”«g

companies’ costs. The association is

headed by Mr Hans Albers, chair-

man of BASF, which has been re-

sponsible for two significant spil-

lages during the past fortnight

The association's governing
board is due to deliver new safety

guidelines to members after a meet-
ing today.

"We prefer to issue recommenda-
tions to anticipate new laws," a

Continued on Page 20

Deutsche Bank to pay $603m
for BankAmerica’s Italian unit
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

DEUTSCHE BANK; West Ger-

many’s biggest banking group, has

agreed to pay $60Sm to acquire 984
per cent of Banca d’America e

dltaha {BAD. tee profitable Italian

subsidiary of Bank of America.
The takeover, which will give the

West German group a 98-branch

Italian network with 544bn of total

assets, represents the largest for-

eign takeover of an Italian-based

bank. The Bank of Italy yesterday
expressed its satisfaction with the

deal, winch being between two for-

eign banks does not require the for-

mal approval of the central bank.
The disposal of the BankAmerica

subsidiary, which has carved a luc-

rative niche in Italy’s retail banking
sector, will provide the San Francis-

co-based Bank of America group
with a much needed cate infusion.

BAT is listed in BankAmerica's ac-

counts as having a book value of
UMIth.

BAI has been up for sale since

mid-year and a number of banks
and industrial concerns have : ex-

pressed interest in acquiring the

Milan-based bank, white with a 04
per cent return on assets is twice as

profitable as the Italian bank aver-

age.

Mr Gianni Agnelli, Hat chair-

man, and Mr Cub De Benedetti,

the Olivetti chief and entrepreneur,

had both expressed interest in the

bank, but were told that the Italian

mitral bank preferred a bank rath-

er than industrial group to acquire

BAL The Bank of Italy also ruled

out a bid by the Turin-based San
Paolo banking group on the

grounds that it preferred to see a

foreign took buying the BankAm-
erica subsidiary so as to avoid a

substantial outflow of capital from
Italy.

The acquisition, which is one of

the largest intra-European bank
takeovers seen in recent years, will

make Deutsche Bank the biggest

foreign presence in Italian banking.
Deutsche until now has had
only a one-branch business in Mi-

lan.

Ranr-a ffAmerica e dTtalia,

founded in 1917, is Italy's eighth

largest private bank and has total

deposits of'$24bn. The bank's total

loan book eomes to $14bn, roughly

half of which is in middle market
corporate lending.

BAI, which employs 3,000 people,

also has a Luxembourg subsidiary

which is active in foreign currency
lending to Italian companies.
The bank’s major strength, how-

ever, is in consumer credit, and it

has a spread of branches in most
major regions of Italy, from the

wealthy industrialised northern
areas of Lombardy.Piedmont, Ligu-

ria and the Veneto to Rome, Naples
and points further south.

BAI, white made a 1985 net profit
of L47bn (534.4m) and expects a cur-

rent year profit of more than L50bn
also runs the Visa-BankAmericard
plastic card programme in Italy, the
country’s largest with 14m
cardholders.
Peter Brnee in Bonn adds: Mr A1-.

fired Herrhausen. co-chairman of

Deutsche Bank, said that Italy was
showing encouraging economic
growth and that the West German
hanlr could no longer avoid expand-
ing abroad.

He said the bank also sought to

expand in the Pacific Basin and

Continued on Page 20
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Murdoch
in A$1.8bn

move to

buy media

group
By Chris ftterwofl In Sydney

MR RUPERT Murdoch yesterday
returned to the roots of his rapidly

expanding international nwdto net-

work with a surprise A$14bn
(USSllbn) takeover for Herald and
Weekly limes, the Melbourne-
based newspaper and broadcasting

group.

. The HWT board, faced with a de-

mand by Mr Murdoch’s News Cor-

poration that it respond the same
day, resolved eventually to recom-
mend the after "in the absence of

anything better.”

For Mr Murdoch, who recently

became a US citizen, the deal

marks a decisive reinvestment in

his originel operating base, after

having spent mute of the last dec-

ade establishing a commanding me-
dia presence in the US, Britain and
elsewhere.

The timing of the move is be-

lieved to have been influenced by
proposed new rules governing the
ownership of newspapers and tele-

vision stations in Australia, to

be introduced by tee Labor federal

administration.

Although in some respects these
rules relax existing constraints, an
amalgamation of News Carp and
HWT would be a key test of policy

oh concentration of media interests.

It is accepted that Mr Murdoch
would stm have to sell quite a few
of the operations he would inherit

HWT controls television stations

in Melbourne m«l Adelaide, Mr
Murdoch indicated yesterday that
these were the likeliest candidates

for disposal

The company has been the sub-

ject of recent bid speculation, but it

was thought less than likely last

night that a higher offer would
emerge.News Corp is offering AS12
rash per share, almost AS4 a share
better than the HWT market quota-

tion . at tee fa'rae of the bid an-

nouncement That price was itself

generally viewed as inflated by
takeover talk.

The attitude of Mr Ron Brierley,

another of the region's most promi-
neni entrepreneur^may be crucial

to Mr Murdoch's success in the hid.

Industrial Equity (TEL), Mr Brier-

ley’s Australian corporate vehicle,
owns about 12 per cent of HWT and
until yesterdaywas rumoured to be
planning a bid.

Mr Rodney Rice, IEL managing
director, said his group was unlike-

ly to outbid Mr Murdoch but would
remain open to wnother offer if one
came from elsewhere.

"Mr Murdoch’s offer is condition-

al on a 90 per cent acceptance, so if

he wants to control HWT he will

have to come and talk to us."

Lex, Page 20s Background,
Page 23

full disclosure

on Iran arms
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR GEORGE BUSH, US Vice Pres-

ident, yesterday broke his public si-

lence over the Iranian arms scan-

dal and acknowledged that mis-

takes had been made by the Rea-

gan Administration. He said that

tee affair had damaged US credibil-

ity before the American people,

Mr Bush, whose hopes of secur-

ing the Republican presidential

nomination in 1888 have been dam-
aged by the scandal said be was in

favour of full disclosure of the facts:

“Let the chips fail where they may,"
he declared.

But Vice Admiral John Poindex-
ter, President Reagan's National
Security Adviser who resigned last

week, took the Fifth Amendment
yesterday in a closed-door appear-

ance before the Senate Intelligence

Committee, his attorney said.

Mr Poindexter's action follows a
similar move by Lt Col Oliver

North, the White House aide sacked
for his role in the affair, on the
grounds that they might incrimi-

nate themselves. Their refusal to

answer questions conflicts with
President Reagan's pledge to allow
officials to co-operate fully with
Congress.
Mr Bush's speech in Washington

yesterday came amid newspaper re-

ports about alleged CIA involve-

ment in funding rebel forces in Af-
ghanistan through a Swiss bank ac-

counthandling Iranian sales profits

and further calls for the resignation

of the White House chief of staff,

Mr Donald Regan.
Mr Bush steered a fine line be-

tween defending President Reagan
and distancing himself from the

White House.
He denied any knowledge of the

diverting of up to $30m from secret

Iranian arms sales to Contra rebels

in Nicaragua. He added that he op-

posed paying any ransom to free

American hostages and any effort

to circumvent the laws of Congress.
Mr Bush sought to separate the

President's decision to sell arms to

Iran from the phaTi^ning of ftmrfe
,

through Swiss bank accounts, to

the Contra rebels by Lt Col North.

Calling the arms sal
pQ legitimate

in order to bolster moderates in a
strategically vital Gulf state, he also

conceded that tee policy was “argu-

able” in the light of what he de-

scribed as tee hatred mntimi

suspicion between Iran and the US.
Mr Bush said he shared that ha-

tred but it was in US interests to

prepare for the successor to Ayatol-

lah KhomfliTH, the Iranian funda-

mentalist leader who has called

America the "great saian."

Tinning to the Contra rebels

seeking to overthrow the left wing
Sandinista Government in Nicara-

gua, Mr Bush said he still backed
US support for their cause.

Continued on Page 20
Background and analysis

Page 5

Price falls halt trade

in floating rate notes
BY CLARE PEARSON M LONDON

THE EUROBOND market was yes-

terday grappling with one of the

most severe crises in its 20-year his-

tory as steep price falls in floating

rate notes (FRNs) prompted many
dealers temporarily to suspend
trading.

Representatives of more than 40
market-making firms convened a
meeting yesterday morning after

prices had plungedmorethan 1 per-

centage point at the opening of

trading. This was a huge fall for

such instalments, and followed

sharp drops in previous days.

Although FRNs, which pay inter-

est linked to money market rates,

have been depressed for several

weeks, this week’s sell-off has parti-

cularly afflicted perpetual issues -

with no final repayment date - by
banks.

The crisis threatens to dose what
has been an important source of

primary capital for banks, which
are allowed by several countries in-

cluding the UK to treat perpetual

debt as primary capital.

Mr Jerry Goldstein, managing di-

rector of Sanwa International who
chaired yesterday’s meeting, held

at the offices of Shearson Ti^iman

Brothers International said: "We
were keenly aware that this market
is a major source ofprimary capital
for some of the world's largest

banks."

According to Euromoney Bond-
ware, a financial database, $745bn
worth of perpetual debt has been
launched in dollars this year out of

total issues in the FBN market of

$4746bn.
At tiie meeting, dealers agreed to

Continued on Page 20

Credit Lyonnais launches issue.

Page 21; Background, Page 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS ST
Patrick Cockburn visits a city vital to Gorbachev’s economic reforms

; .

Volgograd in the front line once more
Structural change H"1* of

programmes at risk

“THE OLDER people would
like to go back to calling the city

Stalingrad, but the young are
happy to call it by its new
name,” said a woman in Volgo-
grad, the city which was the
site of the battle which marked
the turning point of the Second
World War on the eastern front.
Volgograd, its name changed

by Nikita Khrushchev, now has
a population of almost lm and
stretches 45 miles along the
right bank of the Volga River,
more than half a mile wide at
this point Tank turrets mark
the former front line, at places
only 200 yards from the Volga,
where the Soviet troops
managed to cling on to their
positions against repeated
German attacks in 1042.

Few memorials
Otherwise there are surpris-

ingly few memorials to the war,
apart from a vast statue of a
woman with drawn sword on
top of the hill of Mamayev
Kurgan where the fiercest

fighting took place. The main
department store, in the cellars
of which Field Marshal Von
Paulus. the German commander
at Stalingrad, surrendered his
force Of 90,000 men in 1943,
only has a simple plaque to
commemorate the fact.

The old city of Stalingrad
was entirely destroyed in the
war. Its replacement is im-
portant because it is in in-
dustrial cities like Volgograd,

with dated hut by no means
archaic plant and equipment
and a good infrastructure, that
the fate of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev’s efforts to restruc-
ture and update the Soviet
economy will be decided, over
the next five years.

Regions of the Soviet Union
like the Republic of Estonia on
the Baltic or Georgia in the
Caucasus, most often mentioned
as being at the forefront of
modernisation arc typical of
the Soviet Union. Volgograd, at
the centre of a region the size
of Czechoslovakia and with a
population of 2-5m, is a much
better guide to developments in
the Russian heartlands.
The city’s industrial produc-

tion comes mainly from its
large tractor, steel, aluminium
and chemical plants. Electric
power is generated by the
nearby hydroelectric power
plant whose dam across the
Volga marks the northern end
of the city.

At the southern end of the
city, overlooked by a vast statue
of Lenin which has replaced
one of Stalin, a canal links the
Volga to the Don River to the
west and to the so-called
Donbass industrial region. The
canal, scarcely large enough to
take more than a big trawler, is
too narrow to bring the coal
Volgograd needs to expand its
aluminium and steel mills.
Mr V. L Kalashnikov, the

Communist Party leader for
Volgograd, has pressed to get

the canal widened, though with-
out evident signs of success.

Tet the overall infrastructure
of the city is of good quality.
The housing, all built since the
war, is 40 per cent in private
hands and there is a five year
waiting list — not long by
Soviet standards—for people
wanting to live in the state-
owned blocks of apartments. In
a new departure the city is now
planning to build a limited
number of houses for sale with
a price range of between
Roubles 35,000 and 45.000
(£35,000 to £45,000).
The transport system also

appears more efficient than
Moscow or cities of similar size

to Volgograd. A fast tram
system on which tickets cost
three kopecks (3p) carries pas-
sengers underground to bypass
the city centre and acts as a
substitute for an underground
railway. The cost of a car, as
always in the USSR, is high at
about roubles 7,000 (£7,000)
but two makes, the Niva and
the black Moskvitcb can, unlike
Moscow, be bought on two
years' credit with a 30 per cent
deposit.-

*-

Mr Kalashnikov, a former
Minister of Irrigation in the
Russian Republic, appointed
Communist Party leader for the
Volgograd region in 1984,
called In a speech to the Com-
munist Party Congress in Mos-
cow in February this year for
a better pricing system—in
other words higher prices—to
make farms profitable. Retail
prices of basic foodstuffs—meat
in a state shop costs roubles 1.90
a kg—have not been increased
since 1902 while incomes have
almost doubled.
More realistic retail prices

would make it possible to nar-
row the gap between supply
and demand and to abolish
ration coupons and other forms
of distribution. Mr Kalashnikov

'

told the Congress, which meets
every five years. He added that
the present state procurement
and retail price system pre-
vented farms making a profit.

Since then food supplies in
Volgograd have improved. In

the huge central market, where
peasants come to sell tbeir pro-
duce at high prices—a kilo of
mandarin oranges from central
Asia costs roubles 6—and bright
orange booths were erected this
spring for state and collective
farms to sell the permitted 30
per cent of their vegetables and
fruit direct to the customer.

in developing world

problems
for Polish

N-plans

. r •

Upfi

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS
By David Marsh in Bonn

Four prices
“ We now have four different

prices for goods: state, co-opera-
tive, state and collective farm
and free market” said a shop-
per.

. The co-operative meat
price, for instance, is roubles
3.50 (£3.50) compared with a
state price of roubles 1.90 and
a free market price of up to
roubles 5. The tendency in
Volgograd Is for an increasing
proportion of produce to be
sold midway between state and

'

free market prices.
The importance of Volgograd

and cities Hke it is that they
were sufficiently well run dur-
ing the 1970s and early 1980s

s

to enable changes to be car-
ried through quickly now. This

.

requires competent local _poif-

.

Heal and managerial leaders,
adequate infrastructure and in-
dustrial plant In ' need of up-
grading rather than ' replace-
ment

If Mr Gorbachev’s economic
reforms do not succeed in Vol-
gograd, where these conditions
are met, then they are unlikely
to succeed elsewhere.

SENIOR AID officials from the
Western industrialised nations
have sounded a. warning

,
about

tiie future of efforts to improve
the economic structures of the
developing world.

Structural.- adjustment pro-
grammes have now been started
in 22- Countries of sub-Saharan
Africa, but officials meeting at

1 the •
.
Development Assistance

-Committee of the Organisation
for .Economic Co-operation and
Development in Paris this week
said they could be in danger
without additional funding.
Mr Joseph Wheeler, . the

committee chairman, said it was
encouraging that so many coun-
tries bad resolved to face uptries bad resolved to race up
to the difficult political prob-
lems of changing their economic
structuses.
“The sobering aide is that,

with so many structural adjust-
ment programmes and limited
funding, these programmes
could be in jeopardy if they do
not get the .right amounts of
assistance,” be said.

Structural adjustment
.
pro-

grammes have been a higher
priority for the World Bank in
recent years, but require con-
siderable political courage, since
they often run against
entrenched economic interests.
Many countries, for example,
have allowed the prices paid to

farmers for tbeir crops to rise

in the hope of encouraging
increased production, although
higher food prices may be
politically unpopular.

; .Mr "Wheeler said that there
was a general recognition among
the 18 donor countries that form
the .Development Assistance:
Committee that aid needed to

be increased from its current
level of around $S0bn (£21bn)
a year. Two-thirds of the mem-
ber countries intend to increase
their aid levels, he said, with
the largest increases in volume
coining from Japan, France and
Italy.

In the US, however, the 1987
budget appropriation for official

development assistance has been
cut by 4.4 per cent from this
year’s level. Mr Peter McPher-
son. administrator of the US
Agency for International Deve-
lopment, said he hoped for a
budget supplement early next
year which would offset this
cut.

Overall official aid levels
from OECD members are ex-
pected to rise by around 2 per
cent a year over the next five
years, compared to 4 per cent
a year over the past five years.
The decline in aid from oil ex-Tbe decline in aid from oil ex-
porting countries, however. Is
expected to bottom out.
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Established in London in 1969, we have grown to
become Britain's eleventh largest bank. Today we are a
major provider of export funding.

Beside the resources of our head office, we are
able to offer powerful on-the-spot support in key
international financial centres. Our network of talented
staff has proven itself time aid time again in difficult

market situations.

V\fe understand better than most the kind of snags
that can occur in overseas dealings. In fact we have
helped to pioneer innovative methods of export finance
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So ifyou’re looking for a bank that works alongside
its clients offering ECGD and aB manner of other
International trade related advice. And one that has a
sense of urgencywhen itcomes to decisions, talk to us.

MxTB find thatourcommitment istoseeingthatyou
are never left hanging in the ait .
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IMF opens
talks in

A SENIOR Polish P®"**
engineer has warned that

winning pubto accedence for

the country’s
nuclear energy pro^am^e
will be “very difficuttfol'

lowing the Chernobyl reactor

accident in theSorietUm^u
The frank admission came

from Mr Mlroslaw Duda,

technical director of Energy-

projekt. the Polish
PJJJJJ

engineering design and study

"“peaking at a unclear

energy conference in

Mr Duda underlined Polspd s

economic need to embark on

i nuclear energy programme

based on the Soviet-designed

VVER pressurised water re-

actors. Poland had to break

away from its heavy depen-

deuce on coal for electricity

generation, be said.

But he also gave a rare

public hint of the challenges

posed by anti-nuclear public

opinioa in East bloc countries.

The Polish Governments
programme is based oabuild-

ing nearly 8,000 MW of

nuclear capacity to be

operational by the year 2000.

About 3,000 Inhabitants of

Bialystok In north-eastern

Poland signed a petition

during the summer against

the building of the country’s

first nuclear plant. The
pressurised water technology

being used, however, is dif-

ferent from the Soviet RBMK
graphite-moderated reactor

at Chernobyl which exploded

Belgrade
By AMcnnrfar LeM and Margaret
van Hattem In Belgrade .

AN International Monetary
Fund team began discussions
with Yugoslav authorities here
this week within the framework
of its six-month-old enhanced
monitoring arrangement
The Yugoslav side is opti-

mistic about the outcome,
believing that the proposed
changes in economic policy next
year, which are awaiting
approval by parliament, will
win IMF support At the same
time, senior Yugoslav officials

concede that there is still some
distance between them and the
Fund, which earlier this year
was very critical of government
policies.

The Fund reserved its harsh-
est criticism for. the govern-
ments decision, to . maintain
negative real, interest rates,
which it viewed as “a reversal,
of the authorities’ earlier under*?
takings” to feoye to positive
real interest rates. It “strongly
urged the authorities to reverse
this decision ” if there were to

j

be any . hope . ol- "reducing !

inflation.

The Government has pro-
posed a new formula for
interest rates based on pro-
ducer price increases over the
past six months. Under the
stand-by agreement with the
IMF which expired last May.
tte formula was based on retail
price increases in the past two
months plus estimated inflation
in the next three months.

Yugoslav creditors will be
closely watching the IMF ver-
dict on this and other govern-
ment efforts to deal with the
country’s economic crisis, in-
cluding an inflation rate
approaching 100. per cent,
before deciding on the future
of the rescheduling of Yugoslav
debts.
Later this month, a World

Bank; team will also come to
Belgrade to negotiate a new
structural adjustment loan.

last AprtL
Mr Duda said the problems

facing the Polish nuclear

drive included limited cash
and personnel resources, as

well as the difficulty of

winning public acceptance.
The first 440 MW unclear

plant is under construction at

'Zarnowice, which should
eventually play host to four
such reactors. The next plants

planned to be built before
the end of the century will

be 1,000 MW Soviet reactors.

Athens refuses

union demand
on pay policy
By Andriana lerodiaconou

In Athens

THE GREEK economic
authorities yesterday re-

.- jected a trade onion demand
^
jor.pexL year’s tight incomes
poljky' toJbe "relaxed for those
on low salaries, according to
Mr Costas Simitis, the
Economics Minister.
They were meeting in

I

special council to review the
stabilisation programme im-
posed by (he Government for
this year and 1987.
Mr Simitis said the authori-

ties will continue to enforce
the current incomes policy
under which the Government
watered down drastically the
system of full wage indexa-
tion introduced five years ago,
and imposed a freeze on all
other pay increases.
He also released cash flow

figures on the borrowing
needs of the public sector.
These endeavoured to show,
against Impressions created
by accrual figures for 1986
released with (he tabling „f
nert year’s budget last week,
that the Government will

5ee
»i£„ larget of reducing

the PSBR this year by four
percentage points relative to
liDr.

EEC to take firm action
against counterfeit goods
BY WILLIAM DAWKIN5 IN BRUSSELS

°
THE EUROPEAN Commission
will publish within the next six
months detailed rules on how
customs authorities are to
exercise tough new powers to
seize and destroy counterfeit
goods.
The broad outline of the

customs regulation was agreed
earlier this week at a meeting
of Community trade ministers.
EEC officials are now working
on the practical details in time
to come into force in January
1988.
The anti-counterfeit measures

were among the most significant
points in a package of 12 steps
•greed at the meeting towards
breaking down internal EEC
trade barriers—a set of accords
which have been greeted in
Brussels as a coup for Britain
as current EEC president.
EEC trademark holders will

for the first time be permitted
nearly instant redress against
imported counterfeit goods. For
a fee, which will be decided by
individual member states, they
wil be able to apply to customs
authorities to impound on sight
imports into the EEC from non-
member states of goods they
suspect of infringing trade-
marks:
That right will only apply to

imports at the point ax which
they enter the Community and
to trademarks registered in the
country of Import. However,
that restriction could be eased
by the arrival of a European
trademark, expected to be pre-
sented to EEC governments for
agreement at the end of next
year.
Once the goods are im-

pounded. the aggrieved trade-

mark holder then has io days
* r the new

rules. If the consignment does

5JSV° be counterfeit, customs
then have the power to destroy
the goods nr dispose of them in
- ^OMpramereial manner."
which could include giving themaway subject to the trademark
owner’s consent.
The new system promises tobe faster and cheaper to operate

Present method of
redress for Community trade-mark owners, which involves
applying to national courts for

against the sale of

Srtn
nSei

L!?
ods- Jt* adoption

will also add impetus to lone-delayed attempts by the General

£j
e?.“eilt oa Tariffs and Trade

oPPNcatioa ofsimilar controls.
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Hungary
freezes

wages

until April
By Leslie CoUtt In Berfln

the ECONOMICALLY hard*
pressed Hungarian Government
bas frozen basic wages until next
April as a prelude to the introduc-
tion of new wage measures which
are to link wages more, closely with
performance.

.
.The wage freeze is also designed

to dampen inflation, which is. offi-

.
cially said to be 5 per cent but
/which is unofficially put at 10 per
cent

Wage bonuses, however, are ex-
empt from the wage freeze because
they are allegedly more closely
&&ed to productivity. Many Hun-
garians work their hardest at sec-

ond jobs and moonlighting which
are nort covered by the freeze.
The Hungarian Communist lead-

ership has called a central commit-
tee meeting later this month in or-
der to adopt a new programme to
help overcame a serious economic
downturn and to introducenew eco-
nomic reform measures.
MrJanos Kadar, Hungary’s lead-

er. is expected to address the nation
on December 20 in an apparent at-
tempt .to enlist popular support

West German
unemployment
rises by 2%

THE NUMBER of registered
unemployed in West Germany
rose by 2 per cent last month
for seasonal reasons, but fell

6.5 per cent from November
1985, according to official

figures.
The Government which wel-

comed the figures as another
sign of economic recovery,
pointed out that last month’s
figure of 2.07m people out of
work was 143,000 lower than a
year ago. The unemployment
rate worked out at 8.S per cent
in November compared with
8.1 per cent in October

Maltese budget
The Maltese Government plans
to step up public spending, keep
a four-year wage freeze in force
and improve social measures in
a bid to spur the island's slug-

gish economy, writes Godfrey
Grima in Valletta. This- was
announced as part of a
M£26L5m <£493m) budget for
next year.

Brussels proposes

extended deadline

on radioactive food
BY TM DICKSON W BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission yes-

terday proposed extending the pres-
ent limits on radioactive contamina-

tion of food in the EEC until Febru-

ary 1988 - nearly two years after

the Chernobyl nuclear plant acci-

dent in,the Soviet Union.

The roles were introduced after

the Russian disasterto protect pub-

lic health and to ensure free trade

in food products throughout the

Community. They have already

been extended to the end of Febru-

ary next year.

The Commission’s proposals will

not please the French, who have

consistently argued that the pres-

ent levels are too restrictive.

The Commission, however, says
that while toe . next agricultural

crop is not expected to be signifi-

cantly affected, there is stfll pro-

duce in community stores which
may be contaminated above the
current limits.

Moreover, Eastern European sup-
pliers will be selling deep frozen or -

preserved products which may be
contaminated at least until the au-
tumn 1987.

• The EEC Commission yesterday
proposed & new legislation to mini-

mise the risks of radioactive con-
tamination in case of a nuclear acci-
dent, AP reports from Belgium.

Tire EEC states themselves, the
Commission said, store farm pro-
duce which exceeds the premissible
radiation levels.

To prevent trade in i«nbiTnip»tH
food in the aftermath of Chernobyl,

the EEC set a maximum radiation

limit at 600 becquerels per kilo for
all foodstuffs except milk and in-

fant food. For the latter products
the limit was fixed at 370 becquer-
els.

• The Commission said it wanted a
semi-automatic procedure to imple-
ment radiation controls on food af-

ter a future nuclear accident with-
out long arguments between EEC
countries as occurred after Cherno-
byl, Reuter reports from Brussels.

It said that to establish these lev-
els, it was “carrying out the most
detailed analysis done anywhere in
the world on the link between
radioactive contamination and peo-

,

pie’s diet"

French hanks may delay

cheque account charges
|

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

i

FRENCH. BANKS are being 1

forced to rethink plans to :

Introduce charges on cheque-
book accounts In the face of
fierce opposition from con-
sumers and mounting govern-
ment irritation.

The banks say they will ;

improve their services to com- 1

pensate for the charges, but :

several leading banks are now 1

considering . delaying them
1

until next April, instead of 1

January.

The compensating measures 1

are likely to include lower in- ;

terest rates on loans to personal J

customers, while customers who 1

keep high current account bal- t

ances will be exempted from 4

charges. Credit Lyonnais, for in-

stance, expects to grant free
]

banking to customers with bal- s

ances around FFr 15.000 1

An option raised by the con- i

sumer groups is a three month <

trial in which bank customers (

are shown how much they £

would have been charged, in an 1

effort to encourage them to write
fewer cheques, and use more
direct debits and payment cards.

The Government has encour-
aged the process of

,l
tarifica-

tion" charging for banking
services, but senior Finance
Ministry officials have been in-

creasingly irritated by what
they see as the heavy-handed
way in which the banks have
approached the problem without
consulting consumers.

Both Mr Michel Camdessus,
the Bank of France governor,
and Mr Edouard Balladur, the
Finance Minister, have recently
urged the banks to respond
quickly to the claims of the
consumer associations.

But the Government’s own
position has been split by a dis-

agreement between Mr Balladur
and Mr Gerard Longuet, Min-
ister of Post and Telecommuni-
cations, over whether the Post
Office savings bank network
should join in the process of
tarification.

Coalition’s

problems

grow in

Dublin
By Hugh Carocgy in Dublin

A ROW with a backbencher and
opposition to a new extradition

bill have pushed Ireland’s Fine
Gael-Labour coalition, strug-

gling to survive long enough to
present a budget in .January,
further into difficulties.

The bill, which Parliament
begins debating today, would
clear the way for Irish ratifica-

tion of the European Conven-
tion on the Suppression of
Terrorism.

It has been heavily criticised

for being premature while con-
cern persists over tbe judicial
system in Northern Ireland and
Britain from where most extra-
dition requests come.
Dr Garrett Fitzgerald, tbe

Prime Minister, said yesterday
he was determined to press on
into the new year and prodace
a budget, which he has sig-
nalled must include heavy
spending cuts. But he acknow-
ledged the vital Christmas
adjournment vote, which is
treated as a confidence vote,
would be difficult to win.
The Government’s problems 1

became more acute when Mrs
Alice Glenn, an nltra-conserva-
live Fine Gael parliamentary
deputy, was sacked by her con-
stituency party after she
labelled M enemies of the
people,” all those who favoured
a failed government move In
June to Introduce divorce in
Ireland.
She responded by saying she

would vote against the coalition
on extradition and would leave
Fine Gael before Christmas,
wiping out the Govemmetit’s
numerical majority in the Dali
The main opposition party.

Fianna Fail, and the small

'

Progressive Democrats in prin-
ciple support the new extradi-
tion measures.
But they will table amend-

ments reflecting reservations
about police methods and
emergency courts in Northern
Ireland, and about the cases
of more thaw 12 Irish men and
women convicted of bombings
in England, in the 1970s.
Aware of these difficulties,

the Government deliberately
wrote a clause into the bill

delaying its start until next
June, to give Britain time to
move on the issue. But the bill's

safe passage is still in doubt
and with Mrs Glenn’s support
gone, some politicians predict
the Government will fall before
the budget, with an election in
January or February.

COMMISSION PRESIDENT MAKES PRE-SUMMIT APPEAL

Delors urges action on three fronts
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

EEC HEADS of government
were urged yesterday to take
action on three economic fronts

when they meet for their latest

summits in London tomorrow.
Mr Jacques Delors, president

of the European Commission
yesterday called for renewed
backing on: Faster action to
scrap barriers to internal
trade; an end to "horse trading"
over cash for future EEC
research programmes; an un-
employment action plan which
involved dialogue with unions
as well as deregulation and
wage restraint

Mr Delors who himself comes
up at the summit for endorse-
ment for a second two-year

term, admitted that key issues

would not be on the formal
agenda for debate. ’ They
included agricultural reform,

long-term EEC finances, and
action to boost regional and
social spending.

Action Directe

trio go on trial

for murder
By David Housego in Para

THREE SUSPECTED ter-

rorists from Action Directe
—the French left-wing

extremist groan that has
claimed responsibility for the
killing of Mr Georges Besse,

the chairman of Renault

—

went on trial in Paris yes-

terday accused of murders
committed in 1983.

Police pat a heavy guard
of more than 250 men around
the courtroom In Paris where
the hearing was taking place.

Regis Schleicher, tbe most
senior of the three, and
believed to be a leader of the

group, denied the court’s

power to try them.
He. Claude Halfen and

Nicolas Halfen are accused
of killing two policemen in
Paris in May 1983
Although they are alleged

to have escaped after the
murders, their identity Is said

to have been revealed by
another Action Directe
member who gave away their

whereabouts having herself
been denounced to police in
anonymous letters.

Action Directe has justified

the killing in an internal
memorandum which said that
the terrorists’ action was
“legitimate" while *bnt of the
police was “legaL"

"Things are not ready yet,”
he said. "To present papers
(on these subjects) without
careful preparation would risk
triggering off a crisis which
would mean the whole Euro-
pean edifice would fall. We
just did not have the right
conditions." However, he
urged a new impetus from the
heads of government to speed
action towards a frontier-free

internal market by 1992.
A Commission report on the

subject says progress since the
last summit in June has been
disappointing, . although Mr
Delors welcomed the success

of trade ministers on Monday
in agreeing 12 new measures.
The report says that finance

ministers have “ devoted little

time to the question of remov-
ing fiscal barriers." They had
not even discussed a Commis-
sion proposal for a standstill

on indirect tax moves which

would aggravate current dif-

ferences between national

regimes.
Mr Delors bitterly criticised

the member states’ debates on
the Commission's ambitious

Ecu 7.7bn (£5.6bn) plan for

boosting research cooperation

as “a horse trading exercise

—some sort of bazaar that I

cannot accept." The ministers

who had discussed it simply

swapped cash figures without
considering the content of the

programme, he said.

The subject is not on the

formal agenda, although the

programme must be approved
before tbe end of the year, and
Britain, France and West Ger-

many are determined to reduce

its size and cost

On the unemployment plans

to be debated in tbe summit,
inspired by a British paper
which concentrates largely on

Commission tightens steel

quotas for first quarter
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
announced yesterday that most
steel production quotas for

Community producers are to be
tightened for tbe first quarter
of next year.
The new level of output

controls is a mark of the
seriousness with which the
Brussels authorities are con-
sidering arguments by Europe’s
main steelmakers that their
industry’s state of health
remains so fragile that EEC
plans to scrap the present
system of price and production
regulations should be deferred
until 1990.
By setting tighter allowances,

the Commission hopes to sup-
port prices, which are still weak
despite a modest upturn in
demand in recent months.
The quota system is policed

by the Commission and forms
part of the EEC’s plan to pro-
vide tbe industry with a cushion

while it restructures its way
out of recession, with the
eventual aim of restoring a free

market. Quotas on a range of
products have already been
relaxed so that the share of
output subject to EEC control
will have slipped from 85 per
cent at the end of 1985 to 60
per cent by the turn of tbe
year.
A spokesman said yesterday

that the new quotas were set at

deliberately conservative levels

because the industry had been
building up stocks in recent
quarters in anticipation of an
upturn in sales that was emerg-
ing more slowly than expected.
The weakness in oil prices in

particular had hit demand from
important oil exploration and
extraction customers. But if

the new limits prove too
restrictive, the Commission has
reserved the right to change
them again early next February.

EEC PRODUCTION QUOTAS
(by quarter, *000 tonnes)

2/86 3/86 4/86 1/87

Hot"roMed celts 4,146 3*32 3437 3,172
Uncoated sheet 3£76 2463 2422 2305
Galvanised sheet 910 800 833 *

Quarto plate M10 1,140 1494 1406
Heavy sections 1,273 1,001 956 956
Wire rod Z641 2414 2.166 2451
Merchant bar

* Quota ended
2427 2.176 2492 2JI65

SotircB: European Commission

the benefits of re-regulation
and removing burdens from
small businesses, Mr Delors
said It was essential to include
a balance.

He would not comment
directly on the refusal of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, to see a union
delegation in advance of the
sumxnit but Insisted that union
views on stimulating invest-

ment and spending on infra-

structure must be taken into
account.

• Tbe European Parliament's

budget committee yesterday

issued an urgent appeal to the

heads of government to order
their agriculture ministers to

settle outstanding plans to

reform the beef and dairy

markets. The ministers meet
next week to consider the plans

in the immediate aftermath of

the summit.

Turkey cracks

down on
fundamentalists
By David Barchard in Ankara

MORE THAN 20 people, in-

cluding an official of the State

Planning Organisation. the

country’s top planning
authority, have been detained
by police after a series of raids

on Islamic fundamentalists.
Tbe raids follow months of

growing anxiety among middle-

class Turks at the steady rise

of fundamentalist groups in the

last three years. Last weekend.
President Kenan Evren made a

strong attack on fundamen-
talism.
Turkey has been legally

defined as a secular state since

the 1920s. but the hold on
power of the country's middle-

class, backed by tbe military,

has slowly come into question
as fundamentalists have taken
key roles in the administration.

A state security court is ex-

pected to try a former official

of the State Planning Organisa-

tion, Mr Iskender Evrenosoglu,
for allegedly running a lodge

of the Nakshibendi Dervish
brotherhood on office premises.
The Turkish press has given

considerable publicity in recent
weeks to alleged breaches of
the law separating the state
and religion.

It has also warned that
Dervish brotherhoods across
the country are operating
camps and indoctrination
centres.
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inWales.

Is it something in ater
There are now123 biotech research projects being conducted in

Welsh Universities and 36 biotech companies in full operation in Wales.

5 ofthe companies have justwon prestigious prizes in a

Government-sponsored competition -the Small Firms Merit Awards (SMART).
Their entries were distinguished by their

‘excellence and novelty of proposal' as well as their commercial potential.

The reason for this success isn't to be found inWelsh waten sweetthough it is.

The reason is the back-up that biotech companies enjoy in Wkles.

They get supportfrom the Universities.

They get made-to-measure financial deals.They get buildings tailor-made

for their kind ofwork, with plenty ofroom for expansion.

They getagood environment to live in, as well as work in.

Ifyou think your biotech company should be where the action is,

send offthe coupon or dial 100 and ask for Freefone Wkles.

Tl want to knowI
! aboutV^les !

Company name

1 Send to:^Welsh DevelopmentAgency, PO BoxIOQ, ftq2 J2 I2
Greyfriars Road, CardiffCF11WF
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Our correspondent reports on the spread of a fatal virus in Uganda Pretoria

Aids claims a lakeside village
detains 13

ON THE shores o£ Lake Victoria,

close by the border with Tanzania,

stands the Ugandan village of Lu-

knnyu, once a thriving smuggling
centre. Today it is dying of Aids.

The village's commercial decline

began last year when the Govern-

ment cracked down on smuggling.

But as Lukunyu's transitory popula-

tion o! traders and “malaya", or

prostitutes, moved away, either re-

turning to their home villages or

looking for work in the towns, they

took with them the virus (Acquired

Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
which threatens millions of African

lives.

Researchers estimate that about

15 per cent of Uganda's sexually ac-

tive population - around a million

people - could be Aids carriers. Lu-

kunyu is one illustration of how the

fatal disease is spreading.

The corrugated iron shacks of Lu-
fcunyu are set out haphazardly on
grey, stony ground dotted with rub-

bish dumps and excrement Lodg-
ing houses in the village are poky
cubicles, makeshift brothels that

the “malaya" could rent for the

night and entertain their clients for

the equivalent of a couple of US dol-

lars. “It was almost impossible to

sleep in a lodge without a woman,”
recalls one villager.

These conditions, combined with
ignorance about the nature of Aids,

have had terrible consequences for

this village of some 1,500 people. In
the past two years, according to Mr
Ahmed Nsubuga, the local govern-

ment chairman, 85 people have
gone back to their home villages to

die. Sixmore died in Lukunyu itself

African witch-doctors are being enlisted In South Africa to help to

fight Aids, the South African Institute of Medical Research said

yesterday, Reuter reports from Johannesburg.
About 200 sangomas (witch -doctors), will meet institute officials

on Friday.

The witch-doctors will be informed about the disease in South

Africa in the hope that it will not reach the proportions it has in

other Mack states, a spokesman said. South Africa has officially

recorded 30 deaths from Aids but none of the victims was black,

the spokesman said.

of what Ugandans call “slim", be-

cause of Aids’ characteristic wast-

ing symptoms.
Across the bay, in the scruffy port

of Kasensero, a little smaller than
Lukunyu, up to 100 people have
died of “slim", leaving the residents

traumatised. Further inland, the

disease was also taking a terrible

tolL One young man said that 60 of

his schoolmates had died of the dis-

ease. At Kyebe, In the lush green
hills of Rakai district, old folk sip-

ping locally-brewed beer told of

how they had each lost a young rel-

ative.

Although Rakai is the worst hit

area of Uganda, it is clear that Aids

has spread rapidly from the ports

and lakeside villages of Lake Vic-

toria to a rural population which is

not notably promiscuous.

The disease was carried by trad-

ers and prostitutes moving around

the counfry. In the unsettled eco-

nomic conditions of Uganda in the

early 1980s, nearly every small-

scale farmer at some stage left his

district and bartered coffee or other

crops for goods available in the

towns.

If they contracted the Aids virus

through casual sex, they were likely

to pass it on to their wives. A survey

this year showed that in one district

71 per cent of spouses had caught
the disease from infected partners.

Given Uganda’s run-down health

services, it is easy for any epidemic
to gain a foothold. Government
health, facilities are virtually non-
existent, and private clinics, often

run by quacks or unscrupulous doc-

tors, Ltve proliferated.

The doctors would never tell you
that you are suffering from Aids,"

said Mr Joseph Lukera, a lawyer
from south of Kampala. They are

more interested in selling drugs."

Medical records of patients with

Aids symptoms are rarely passed

on to Government health officials.

Of a population of around 300,000 in

the Rakai district, the registered

number of Aids victims is 300 since

1984. The true figure is probably

higher. A blood screening machine
for the nearby Kitovu Mission Hos-

pital has not yet arrived.

The Ugandan Government’s re-

sponse to the fact that about a mil-

lion people in the country could be

Aids carriers was to boost its Aids
budget from 1.5m Ugandan shill-

ings to Ush 125m ($69,285) this year.

To date, health authorities have
noted 768 cases satisfying World
Health Organisation criteria for di-

agnosing the disease, that is just

200 more cases than in Britain. The
Health Ministry has printed special,

forms to encourage more accurate
record-keeping.

In September, the Government
launched an Aids prevention pro-
gramme, sloganned “love carefully".

This provided candid information

on Aids, discouraged promiscuity,

dispelled fears of infection through
casual contact and promoted the

use of condoms. The latter are free,

but poorly distributed.

However, Aids is far from being

Uganda's sole medical preoccupa-

tion. An estimated 1,000 people
have died from the disease in Ugan-
da so far. To put that into perspec-

tive, 60,000 children die of measles
in the country every year.

. Uganda has been notable among
Central African countries for not

frying to hide the Aids problem. Dr
Samuel Okware, head of the nation-

al committee for the prevention of

Aids, said. “We are not going to

keep quiet about a disease that

could be prevented through health

education."

After a recent pan-African Aids
conference held in Brazzaville, Con-
go, Dr Okware said he thought
Uganda's Aids, epidemic was no
worse that its neighbours'. “IFs only
that we've been more open," be
said.

conscription

opponents

Egypt ready to

meet certain

IMF conditionsBy Anthony Robinson

tn Johannesburg

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Gov-

ernment yesterday detained 13

leaders of the End Conscription

Campaign (ECC), an affiliate of

the anti-apartheid umbrella
organisation, the United Demo-
cratic Front.
The 13 were detained in late

night and early morning -police

raids in Johannesburg and Cape
Town. A further 12 ECC acti-

vists were issued with restric-

tion orders, under terms of the

June 12 state of emergency re-

gulations.
The restriction orders effec-

tively prevent the 12 from parti-

cipating in the ECC’s campaign
to end forced conscription into

the armed forces and get the
annv out of the townships,
where it has been cooperating
with the police on security

duties over the last two years.

The ECC says more than 60
of its members have been de-

tained in terms of the emer-
gency although none has been
charged.

- The moves against the ECC
follow the Government's deci-

sion on October 9 to declare the
UDF an “affected organisation,”

so cutting it off from any form
of foreign funding. The Govern-
ment claims that the UDF is

essentially a front for the
banned African National Con-
gress.
Mr Azhar Cachalia, national

treasurer of the UDF« was also

yesterday served with a restric-

tion order.

BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT appears prepared to go
a considerable way towards
meeting IMF demands for

economic reform in exchange
for balance of payment support,

although the two sides still

remain some distance apart.

An IMF team, which returned
to Washington last week from

.
Cairo, was given a dossier

which outlined proposed econo-

mic measures. Egyptian

officials are predicting an agree-

ment in the new year.

.
According to Egyptian ana

Western sources the proposed
reforms indicate that Egypt is

within reach of satisfying IMF
conditions for an initial loan

of about $300m (£209m).
Among the measures Egypt

is reportedly prepared to adopt
are:

• An increase in prices paid to
farmers for certain staple items;

• A substantial increase paid
by the public sector for fuel oLL
Increases ere also proposed in

prices of kerosene and diesel,

both of which are heavily sub-
sidised.

• A liberalisation of interest

rates, but with provision for
protection of long-term public
sector borrowers.
• Reforms of the multi-layered
exchange rate, but at a slower
pace than recommended by the
IMF which would like to see a

quick consolidation of the
various rates and an effective

wm
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But I do know aboutthe business of making computers

work for you.

Let's face it, it’s no more necessary for managementin

any business to be computer wizards than it is for motorists

to understand the automatic gearbox.

(f you realfy want to know what a computer operating

system is, orhowthe interfaces work, we’ve got plenty of people

who can tell you.

But what you really need are business solutions-the

benefits that the computer can bring, and not the computer

itself.

The information technology business, when you think

about it, is first and foremost a people business. The success

of the Hoskyns Group over the last 22 years has been the result

of teamwork, professionalism and a shared confidence

among the Group, its staff, and our clients.

Equally important to our success is the sheer range

of computer services we often

From consultancy and system building to turnkey and

hardware supply. Complete solutions for manufacturing,

distribution, financial services and the public sector. Specialist

application software, computer education and training.

And our 'flagship' service: Facilities Management

whereby we take complete responsibility for ail your DP

requirements and staff, at your premises or ours:

It’s all based on trust. I trust my colleagues, they trust

me, and most importantly, our clients trust us.

Together, we can provide the exact solutions your

business needs, so thatyou get precisely what you want from

your computing-no more, and no less.

And in theory, that could mean that you never have to

touch a computer again either.

hoskyns
WE’LL MAKE COMPUTERS WORK FOR YOU

Hoskyns Group limited, Hoskyns House, 130 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W1Y 7DN. Tel: 01-434 2171-

Jssued by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, on behalf of Hoskyns Group Limited.

Boat of the Egyptian pound;

q Greater encouragement to

the private sector through

more pronounced investment in-

centives, according to recom-
mendations of the World Bank.

Egypt’s apparent flexibility on
an IMF reform programme
comes despite strong public

statements by Egyptian officials

including President Hosni
Mubarak, decrying Fund
pressures.

M We have limits we cannot
exceed. We have a people with
limited incomes and we cannot
impose more burdens than
necessary,” Mr Mubarak told

reporters this week.
"We have started an economic

reform programme and I am
not waiting for the (Inter-

national) Monetary Fund . • •

X can never accept that the IMF
comes and imposes on us more
burdens than we can take.”

Egypt's President will visit

France next week, arguing the

case for Western assistance.

Mr Mubarak this week ex-

pressed irritation- at US failure

to grant interest rate relief

on Egypt's large military debt

of S4.55bn.
US officials say that an agree-

ment with Egypt is close which
wi-U provide a reduction in in-

terest rates from the more than

12 per cent the Egyptians are

now paying, down to the cur-

rent market rate of about «-8

per cent.

Two-tier

move by
Cairo

on unrest
By Tony Walker hi Cairo

Japan rail

union says

members are

victimised

THE EGYPTIAN Government ap-

pears io have embarked on a two-

tiered strategy to deal with the

threat of social unrest and at the

same time maintain credibility with

Western benefactors.
.

The Government is engaging in a
systematic crackdown on opposi-

tion groups, particularly those of

the religious right, in what local ob-

server see as preparationforapos-
sible challenge to its authority

should- itpress ahead with an-IMF-

backed austerity programme.
But in parallel, Egyptian leaders

|

are reiterating a commitment to

further liberalisation. The two ap-

proaches are not regarded as neces-

sarily contradictory and may be

part of a “good cep-bad cop" ap-

proach to. Egypt's problems. West-

ern officials say.

Apart of this strategy appears to

be to divide the opposition by being

tougher with one group - the reli-

gious right - than with the leftists

who are seen as a useful cushion

between Islamic fanatics and the

centrist ruling National Democratic
Party led by President Hosni Muba-
rak.

Major-General Zaki Badr, the

controversial Interior Minister, is

overseeing the security drive which
has resulted in dozens of arrests in

the past several weeks, many of

them in Assiut which is a centre of

Islamic agitation about 300km
south of Cairo.

Egypt's opposition press has
launched a ferocious campaign
against the Interior Minister, accus-

ing him of harassing dissident

groups and authorising torture. The
opposition has demanded his remo-
val

In the recent government reshuf-

fle, Maj-Gen Badr, who is a career

police officer, retained his portfolio

and was elevated to the Shura
Council - the upper house of the
Egyptian Parliament
A prominent leftist described the

drive against the opposition as the
product of a “Jekyll and Hyde" ap-
proach to present difficulties, while
President Mubarak is proclaiming
his commitment to further demo-
cratisation. his Interior Minister is

engaged in a campaign against dis-

sidents.

The Government has also

launched a drive against the noisy
opposition press, demanding grea-
ter responsibility in its reporting,

mr Mubarak apears genuinely per-
plexed by some of toe highly im-
aginative stories that appear in op-
position publications critical of the
Government

Egypt's President appears en-
gaged in a delicate balancing exer-
cise between excessive use of force
and a reasonable latitude to opposi-
tion groups to express a point of
view thereby providing a safety
valve for frustrations.

Maj-Gen Badr is an essential
player in this scenario and is al-

most certainly acting under the
President's direction, according to
local observers.
The authorities have arrested

about 200 Moslems activists in As-
siut since early October.

Radical clerics use these occa-
sions to denounce the Government
over its failure to implement Islam-

i
ic Sharia law.

Riots among police conscripts in
February this year in which luxury
hotels were burned and several
hundred young policemen were
killed or injured were an ominous
warning to the Government of the
dangers of unrest at a time of eco-
nomic hardship.

Nigerian air tickets

Nigeria, accusing foreign air-

lines of adopting an attitude of
confrontation, has banned the

sale of air tickets from today
in any currency other than the
Nigerian naira, Reuter reports
from Lagos. The move was the
first punitive action against 29
airlines which suspended sales

in naira after the currency’s

value fell substantially with the
September introduction of a
weekly foreign hard currency
auction.

By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

JAPAN National Railways

(JNR) management is victi-

mising members of its largest

union in an effort to undermine

its power.
_
according to the

union’s chairman.
,

Japan intends to privatise

the heavily loss-making JNK
next spring. But the railways

largest union, Kokuro. has been

embarrassing the Gov®T^?e
?„

I with Its strong opposition to

the sale. Union leaders claim

that the privatisation would put

i

thousands of Its members per

manently out of work.

(Kokuro),
yesterday. Smce April, he said,

thousands of Kokuro ^
ei
5 pg”

have been assigned to per

Snal development centres."

whlre they must make paper-

weights, clean toilets, pull

wleds or do other menial

^cTtfae 18,510 workers now

in the centres, more than K)

per cent are Kokuro members.

^Kokuro has been steady
losing membership over the

last few months because of its

relatively militant stance on

privatisation. JNR's other mam
unions - have accepted the

government's plans and are

operating with management. As

of April this year, kokuro had

68 per cent of total JNK
workers; today it has 4a.3 per

cent.

Bhopal burning
Survivors of India's Bhopal gas

disaster yesterday burned

effigies of Mr Warren Anderson,

the retiring chairman of Union

Carbide, to mark the second

j

anniversary of the leak which
engulfed the town in a cloud of

toxic fumes in one of the

world's worst accidents, Reuter

-writes from Bhopal. More than

2,000 gas sufferers held a torero

light procession outride the US
company's pesticides plant that

leaked the gas which is esti-

mated to have resulted in the

deaths of 2,352 people.
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Afghan talks resume
Pakistan and Afghanistan will

resume negotiations on an
Afghan peace plan in Geneva on
February 11, reports Moham-
mad Aitab In Islamabad. Mr
Diego Cordovez, the UN
undersecretary general who
has been overseeing the talks

since 1982, said yesterday the

negotiations could now enter a

“decisive stage.” The talks

broke down in August over the

question of the withdrawal of

Soviet troops. Soviet forces in-

vaded Afghanistan at the end of

1979 to protect the Communist
Government there Moforo

* .
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Gorbachev for Korea
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, is likely to visit

North Korea next year to

consolidate increasingly close
ties between the countries,
according to sources quoted
yesterday by Renter In Pyong-
yang, the North Korean capital.

They said the visit, the first

to Pyongyang by a top Soviet
leader, -would be in return for
North Korean President Kim
H Sung's week-long trip to
Moscow in October.

Seoul budget balance
South Korea's Parliament has
approved a balanced national
budget for 1987, Economic
Planning Board officials told
Reuter In Seoul. The budget
envisages revenue and expendi-
ture of about 15,600bn won
(£12.6bn) each, up 12.7 per
cent from 1986 when the*
budget also was balanced. The
total is about 22bn won less
than the Government had pro-
posed. Meanwhile, the coun-
try’s November customs-cleared
trade surplus fell to $57Zm
from. $719m an October and
compared with a $S4m deficit
in November 1985, preliminary
Trade Ministry figures showed.

Taiwan dissident’s vow
Hsu Shin-Liang, the Tai-
wanese dissident who was
turned back at Taipei's airportwhen he tried to enter his
homeland, arrived in Japan yes-
terday from the Philippines,
where he vowed to “try everyway to return to Taiwan, AP
reports from Tokyo.

NZ deficit widens
New Zealand's current account
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management

at World Bank
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

MR BARBER CONABLE, the
former US politician who took
over earlier, this year as
president of the World Bank,
has announced a shake up in
the bank’s top management and
hinted strongly that far-reach-
ing economies in its operations
are likely.

In a letter to the hank’s staff,

Mr Conable disclosed that he
was doubling the number of
senior vice presidents in the
bank from two to four. The
senior . vice presidents, Ur
Ernest Stern for operations

. and Mr Moeen Qureshi, are the
most senior executives at the
International lending Institu-

tion below the president Un-
der Mr Conable’s predecessor,
Mr - A. W. Clausen, they were
widely seen as the men who, in
effect ran the organisation.
Some bank officials see Mr

Conable’s decision
.
as a move

which will reassert the role of
the .president But it will also
tend to diminish the influence
not only of the existing senior
vice presidents, in particular
Mr Stern, hut possibly of the
18 vice presidents at the bank;
who have hitherto reported

directly to the president but
will now report through a
senior vice president

.

In his letter to bank staff,

Mr Conable said he was setting
up a steering committee to be
headed by Mr Edward Jaycox
and three task forces which
will be charged with examining
the role and organisation of

the bank. He said that follow-

ing a management consultant’s
study, he believed a reorganJLsa-

tion of the functions of the
|

bank could "yield greater out-

;

put at lower overall costs.”

He added that he also
believed the bank could be
more flexible and timely in
responding to the changing
needs of membef countries.

Mr Conable had originally
set himself a target of the end
of the year to undertake the
necessary changes In the bank’s
operations, but tills timetable
seems to have slipped. But bank
officials maintain the moves
signal that he moves rapidly

to implement changes once he
is sure they make sense. The
two new senior vice presidents

have yet to be named.

Sprinkel forecasts further

expansion in US economy
MR BERYL SPRINKEL, Presi- flection of a strong stock mar-
dent Ronald Reagan’s chief eco- ket, good corporate profits and
nomic adviser yesterday pre- an economic upturn,
dieted that the US economy. On balance, the US recovery
entering its fifth year of ex- has been stimulated by con-,
pansion, would continue to sumer purchases, with business
grow in 1987, Reuter reports - Investment tending to lag.

from, Washington. Mr Sprinkel said he believed
But Mr Sprinkel told the consumer spending would slow

American Enterprise Institute next year.
he expected inflation to rise

slightly.

Mr Sprinkel said he expected
a significant downturn in the

Mr Sprinkel said: “I believe US trade deficit because of the
prospects for somewhat weaker dollar and other factors,
stronger growth in the year The trade deficit was $169bn
ahead are good and the threats during the first 10 months of
of recession are minimal." this year.
He said, the Increase in infla- The Administration is to no-

tion would result from an up- veil its budget for the 1088
turn in oil prices,- along with financial year on January 5.

the higher import costs dne-ta .Officials have said it will meet
the dollar's weakness. - the deficit target of $106bn set
Mr Sprinkel also said he ex- out in the so-called Gramm-

1

pected business investment to ftnflnupi balanced-budget law.
rise next year, partly as a re- Reuter .

-

Argentina

bans import

licences for

UK goods
By Stephanie Gray

ARGENTINA has banned
all import licences for
British goods in retaliation
against Britain’s introduction
of a 150-mile fisheries protec-
tion zone around the Falk-
land islands at the end of
October.

Britatin is waiting for
official clarification of the ban,
which has been relayed
through the British Interests
Section of the Brazilian
embassy in Buenos Aires.
Exporters, who have been
able to trade directly for
more than a year have been
advised by the Department of
Trade and Industry to consult
their Argentine agents before
shipping goods.

Direct British exports to
Argentina have been going
on unofficially since the end
of the Falklands war. Official

figures show they amounted
to £3£m last year, against
£37.3m in 1982. They prob-
ably were far higher con.
.sidering the goods that have
been channelled through third
countries, particularly the
US, Uruguay and South
Africa, where about half the
value of the goods has been
added and new certificates of
origin issued.
Trade officials say the value

of Britain’s direet exports to
Argentina had risen to £4.75m
between Inly and the end of
October.
Argentine customs officials

had been told to allocate
licences to British goods and
many British companies had
started trading again on a
direct basis, one official said
yesterday.
The declaration of the

fisheries protection zone,
which Britain maintained was
made in the Interest of con-
servation of stocks, followed
contracts signed by Argentina
with the Soviet Union and
Bulgaria to fish in "Argentine
waters.” Whitehall saw the
contract as a provocation.
Despite protests from

Spain, which has always sup-
ported Argentina in its
dispute with Britain and is

one of the biggest fishers in
Falklands waters, Spanish
fishermen are among those
who have applied for licences
to fish in the zone.

Decisions on allocating
licences are to be made by

i

the Falkland Islands Govern-
ment by December 12. 1

AMERICAN NEWS
Bernard Simon reports on a bid by Canadian car workers for recognition

Union drives a hard bargain with Michelin
A CHARISMATIC Canadian
labour leader has presented the
French tyre maker Michelin
with a severe test of its tradi-

tional aversion towards trade
unions.
A labour relations board in

Nova Scotia met lawyers

for Michelin and the Canadian
Auto Workers Union this week
to smooth the way for counting
the votes of 2,900 workers who
took part in a union certifica-

tion ballot on November 20 and
21 at the company’s three plants
in the province. The ballot
follows a three-month campaign
by the CAW and its higfc-profile

president Mr Bob White.
If the union has succeeded in

En<"»"g more than half the
eligible votes cast, the board
will have little choice but to

order Michelin to recognise the
CAW as a bargaining unit The
count has been delayed, how-
ever, by submissions from
Michelin and some of its

workers contesting the ballot

The labour relations board
plans to hold public hearings on
the objections. The result of
the vote is thus unlikely to be
known before January.
Each side is confident that it

enjoys the workers’ support Mr
Larry Wark, CAW’S chief
organiser at Michelin, says:
“ We’re In a very good position

to win.” But Mr Paul Cerisano,
Michelin Canada's public affairs

manager, notes that many more
employees than usual bought
and wore company caps before
the ballot
Whoever is proved right

there is general agreement that

the CAW has made deeper in-

roads at Michelin than any of
the other unions which have
tried to recruit workers since

the French company opened its

first plant in rural Nova Scotia

in 1969.
Michelin makes no secret of

its antipathy towards unions,

which have so fax been kept out
of all its eight North American
plants. According to Mr Ceri-

sano: “We feel that we can
do a great job dealing directly
with our employees. We prefer
to do business without a third
party.” The Canadian workforce
accounts for about 4 per cent
of the worldwide total.

The Canadian subsidiary,

which is the biggest industrial
employer in Nova Scotia, has
foiled earlier organising drives
with the help of the provincial
government.
When Michelin announced

plans seven years ago to build
its third plant in the province,
the authorities passed a new
law which in effect prevented

the counting of a United
Rubber Workers Union certifica-

tion vote held earlier at one of
Michelin's existing factories.
The ballot papers were
destroyed.

UAW, MT White has emerged:
as the most popular and influen-

tial trade union leader in

Canada. He has tried to spread
the Canadian union's wings
beyond the motory industry.

4 We feel that we can do a great

job dealing directly with our

employees. We prefer to do

business without a third party 9

The CAW concedes that
Michelin’s wages and benefits
are generous. Instead, its

recruiting efforts have centered
on what Mr White calls the
right to a voice. Union sup-
porters claim that workers
have no say In Michelin’s em-
ployment practices, including
shift schedules, holidays and
job transfers.

The onion was the Canadian
arm of the Detroit-based UAW
before Mr White led a break-
away last year in protest against
American workers’ concessions
during negotiations with
General Motors.
Since the split from the

CIA role in Iran deal queried
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

NEW ALLEGATIONS about the
role of the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) in the handling
of profits from US arms sales

to Iran indicate that the agency's
involvement in the controversy
is deeper than CIA director Mr
William Casey has admitted.

The Washington Post reported
yesterday that profits from the
Iran arms sales were funnelled
into a 9500m Swiss bank account
managed by the CIA.

The Rost said that congres-
sional investigators have traced
the glOm-BSOm of profits from
the arms sales to Iran to the
Swiss account into which the
US and Saudi Arabia had both
deposited $250m which was to
be used to fund rebels in
Afghanistan fighting Soviet
troops.

The recent conflicts with the
statement last week by Attorney
General Edwin Meese when he
first disclosed that profits from
the Iran arms sales had been
used to fund the "Contra”

rebels seeking to overthrow the
Sandinista Government in
Nicaragua. Mr Meese said then
that the profits were “ deposited
in bank accounts under the con-
trol of representatives of the
forces in Central America.”
Mr Casey has maintained that,

like other top US officials, he
knew little about the Iranian
arms sales and the channelling
of funds to the contras.
As new reports surface on the

breadth of the covert funding
operations managed by the
White House, the question is

being asked whether the Iranian
arms sales and the "contra”
funding are just one element
in a wider White House opera-
tion which was funding anti-

communist guerrilla forces
around the world in support of
the "Reagan Doctrine.”
The New York Times reported

on Tuesday that there may have
been a link between the Iranian
arms deals and the Afghan
rebels, and there is speculation
that funds may also have gone

The CAW helped organise a

long strike at a leading Toronto-
based bank last year and pro-

vided support to flight atten-

dants during a dispute with
Air Canada.

According to Mr Wark, the
Michelin organiser: "There’s no
doubt that having Bob white
as your leader makes a differ-
ence.” Mr White spent the
whole of the week before tbe
ballot at the Michelin plant
gates.

The CAW forced last week's
certification vote by meeting
Labour Board requirements that
it sign up 40 per cent of the
tyre maker’s hourly paid

workers as card-carrying mem-
bers within three months.

The union mounted the most
ambitious recruiting campaign
yet seen at the Michelin plants.
Besides Mr White's presence,
the nnion brought in eight full-

time organisers from other
parts of Canada.

According to Mr Cerisano of
Michelin, the CAW has used
“ high pressure, super-sales-
man ” tactics in its recruitment
drive, including up to 10 visits
to the homes of wavering
workers.

Michelin and the Nova Scotia
Government refuse to be drawn
on what will happen if the
CAW does win a majority of
the votes cast last week. Pre-
vious government action to
keep unions out of the tyre
factories was prompted by con-
cern that the province, which
badly needs to broaden its

industrial base, might be left
out of the company’s future
expansion plans. Some
observers fear that Michelin
may close the plants if a union
succeeds in driving wages up
to non-competitive levels.
Mr Cerisano is non-com-

mittal, saying: " We firmly
believe that we will not be
unionised, so the question
becomes academic.”

to Mr Jonas Savimbi’s rebel
forces In Angola.
Questions about Mr Casey’s

knowledge about the Iranian
arms deals have already led to
calls for his resignation as part
of a "house cleaning” of top
Reagan Administration officials

to put an end to the contro-
versy on Tuesday night Senator
Richard Lugar, the influential
Republican who chaired the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee in the last session of
Congress, and a man who hith-
erto has been cautious about
urging the resignation of White
House officials, called explicitly
for Mr Casey to quit

Separately, yesterday Mr
Caspar Weinberger, the US De-
fence Secretary, told reporters
In Paris that he was "horri-
fied” to learn of the secret
funding of the contras. He added
that he did not "have any
idea” why officials supporting
the Iran arms sales thought
there were any “moderates”
in Iran.

Israel ministers in crisis

meetings on Contra funds
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL’S senior ministers
held a series of crisis meetings
yesterday on the continuing
row with the US over the secret
funding of the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels which has tem-
porarily distracted attention
from Israel’s role in the Iranian
affair.

The Jerusalem Post reported
yesterday that Colonel Oliver
North, the dismissed National
Security Council official, bad
fully briefed his Israeli coun-
terpart, Mr Amiram Nir, on the
Contra aspect of the Iranian
arms sales.

Quoting authoritative US
officials in Washington, the
English language daily said
Colonel North had told US Jus-
tice Department investigators

that Mr Nir, counter-terrorism
adviser to the Israeli Prime Min-
ister, was his direct contact in
Jerusalem. It was assumed, the
newspaper said, that Mr Nir had
informed his superiors.

Within hours, the Prime Min-
ister’s Office issued a statement
categorically denying the re-

port The speed of the denial

and strength showed a keen
awareness that, on this issue,
Israel could run into grave prob-
lems with the US Congress, cur-
rently considering a debt re-
financing proposal which could
save Israel over 9300m (£209m)
a year.

The statement said, in part,

that “ from what Lt Co! North
told Mr Nir, the latter could
not have gathered that the
funds which the Iranian repre-
sentative transferred to the
American account (sic) or part
of them, were destined for the
Contras.”

Mr Nir is reported to have
been questioned for several
hours this week, as the Govern-
ment braced itself for further
US pressure to reveal its full
role in the Iranian arms affair.
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Motorola m BCal’s $lbn MD-11 order likely to spark engine battle
(Uipall

By MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

paging
venture
By Carta Rapoport In Tokyo

MOTOROLA of thfr US has
linked up with several Japanese
companies in a bid to create the
first private radio - paging
service in Tokyo.

In other move, Brother
Industries, the Japanese elec-

tronic typewriter company, said

yesterday that it had com-
missioned Xerox of the US to
produce electronic typewriters

and high-speed printers.

Motorola, a leader in mobile
communications technology, said

that the new company, Tokyo
Telemessage, will apply for a
licence to supply radio paging
equipment in Tokyo by the end
of the year.

Tbe Japanese companies in

the venture include Nippon
Telecom, Mitsui Corporation,

Tokyo Electric Power, Sumi-
tomo Corporation, Nissho Iwai,

and Mitsubishi Corporation.

The mobile- communications
field was opened to private com-
panies last year, but delays .on.

providing further regulations
1

and specifications for the new
|

businesses have so far pre-

vented fast development.
Mr Stephen Levy; Motorola

executive vice-president and
general manager of the
Japanese operations, - said:
“ Through the combined efforts

of some members of the. in-

dustry and government
bureaux, we were able to

achieve participation in this

new business. . . • However,
much more work still lies ahead
to reach the full potential of

this business.”

Nippon Telegraph and Tele*

phone bae supplied 700,000.

radio pagers to Tokyo cus-

tomers. Motorola said yesterday

that they expect the market will

be expanded frigprflcantliy

The US link with Brother

Industries will involve Xerox
producing the Brother-designed

products at its Californian

plant, for sale in the US and
Europe.
The move is the latest in an

increasing number of tie-ops

between Japanese and foreign

companies aimed at reducing

the problems created by the

appreciation of the yen.

Fiat-Allis Soviet deal

The Fiat machinery subsidiary

FiatAllis yesterday signed a
contract to supply more than

250 bnlldoeers to the Soviet

Union, the official news agency

Tass reported, Reuter reports.

THE British Caledonian $lbn
(£700m) order for nine new
McDonnell Douglas MD-11 tri-

jet airliners is likely to spark
off not only a round of further
orders from US and European
airlines, but also a major battle
among both financiers and
.engine builders. . . .

BCal is buying the aircraft,

not leasing them. But It will
have to raise most of the glbn
required-—it will probably put
lip some cash itself—from exist-

ing bankers and other institu-

tions customarily involved in
financing major aircraft deals.

Its basic decision to buy
rather than lease stems from
the fact that as the launch
customer, with the benefit of
getting the first aircraft off the
production line, it wDl have a
first-class Investment, instantly
saleable if it ever needed to do
so.

The MD-11 is likely to con-
tinue in production until well
into the next century, and as
such will have a high market-
able value for many years to
come.
This means that BCal Is

likely to find no shortage of

willing financiers for the cash
involved, and it is probable
that there will be a competition
among them for the privilege of
providing the money.
On the engine side of the

deal, BCal has still to decide
between the three major con-
tenders—General Electric with
the CF6-80C2-A3, Pratt & Whit-
ney with the PW-4000, and
Rolls-Royce, with the RB-211-
524-D4D.
The GE and Pratt & Whit-

ney engines have thrust ratings

of up to about 60,000 lbs or
more, but Rolls-Royce is still'

below that level, at about
58.600 with the 524M).

Rolls-Royce will have to spend
much cash and effort in bring-

ing the D4D up to its competi-
tors’ level if it wishes to win
the B.Cal order, which could be
worth up to £200m in engines
and spares.
In effect, this is an engine

deal that Rolls-Royce cannot
afford to lose, if it wishes to
win further eventual orders for
the D4D in MD-lls.
Tbe D4D has already done

well in winning the order to
power the 16 new Boeing 747-

400 Jumbo jets for British
Airways, with an option on 12
more aircraft; but really to
make money for Rolls-Royce,
the market needs to be
widened.
For example, the RB-211 in

any version is not fitted to
either tbe existing McDonnell
Douglas DC-10 tri-jet (which
the MD-11 will replace), or any
version of the European Air-
bus, especially the A-310.

If it can win the BCal con-
tract for the MD-lls, Rolls-

Royce will be in a strong posi-

tion to fight for further orders,

especially now that its col-

laborative pact with General
Electric of the US has been
ended, freeing it to compete
with that company on big
engines in world markets.

BCal itself wants guarantees
from Rolls-Royce quickly that

its D4D engine can meet the

thrust requirements of the
MD-11—probably by early in
the New Year.

Many airlines are reported to
be queuing now for MD-11 pro-
duction positions

Liquor row will test EEC policy towards Tokyo
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

WHEN Japan’s Foreign Mini-
ster,' Mr Tadashi Kuranari,
visits Brussels next week at the
head of a Japanese Ministerial
delegation, he is expected to be
treated to more than just a
glass of whisky by his EEC
hosts. They will step up their
already insistent pressure on
him to make it easier for Scot-
tish exporters to sell that same
whisky in Japan.
As the year-long dispute be-

tween Japan and the EEC over
imported liquors moves towards
a denouement, it has increas-
ingly assumed a symbolic im-
portance in tbe EEC’s efforts to
prise open theJapanese market
to foreign imports. Now
tempers are getting shorter and
the stakes are getting higher.
- No one pretends that a suc-

cessful resolution of the dispute
would make a big dent in

Japan’s $85bn (£60bn) trade
surplus with, the rest of the
world. EEC exports of spirits

to Japan run at less than Ecu
200m (£L2Qm) a year. These
would double at best if all the

alleged trade discrimination

were to cease.
Yet the spirits issue has

become a test ol current EEC
policy towards Japan. This
aims to persuade rite country
to open its domestic markets
to imports, rather than to force
a reduction in the trade
Imbalance through a policy of
European protectionism.
Moreover, both Brussels and

London believe that the liquor
exporters’ case is particularly
easy to argue. Mr Alan Clark,
UK Trade Minister, calls the
discrimination ** flagrant-” Mr
Tim Jackson of the Scotch
Whisky Association says that
Japanese excise tax on Scotch
is twice as high as that on
locally-produced “first grade"
whisky and seven times the
rate charged on “ second grade”
whisky.
The exporters want an end

to tiie grading system under
which the excise tax is levied
in Japan, as well as a substan-
tial cut in import duties. The
grading system penalises im-
ported liquor because it is

automatically placed in tbe top

“special grade” for tax pur-

poses. As a result, a bottle of
Scotch whisky in Japan can cost

up to the equivalent of £60, Mr
Jackson says.

The tax regime for spirits was
one of the main points raised

rests with the ruling Liberal-
Democratic Party’s tax commis-
sion, which is due to make
recommendations on tax
changes later this month.
Japanese officials say that

they have to contend with more

MINIMUM JAPANESE TAX/DUTY ON LIQUOR
(per litre)

Minimum
SC Japanese fiscal

Imports produced protection
Yen Yen (%)

234S 296 792
2,424 296 819
569 147 387
362 79f 458

Whisky 2345 296 792

Brandy 2,424 296 819
Liqueurs 569 147 387
Vodka/WhHe run* 362 79f 458
(local vodka) ,

* Import duty excluded because rate is variable, t Shocha (a load

vodka
^ Scotch Whisky Association

during his visit to Japan last

week by Ur Paul Channon,
Secretary of State for Trade and
Industry. Department officials

say that the Japanese Govern-
ment recognised that there was
a problem, but it is not clear

that it will bow in the EEC
demands.
At the moment the initiative

than just powerful lobbying by
the domestic liquor industry.
Trivial though the question of

spirits may seem, there is a
temptation to see it as the thin
end of the wedge. The EEC is

known to have other products
in its sights for export to Japan,
notably electrical appliances,

pharmaceuticals and chemicals.

Where liquor is concerned,
there are also some quite deli-

cate domestic political issues at
stake. One is the way in which
a new tax regime, based purely
on the alcohol content of indi-
vidual liquors, would affect the
market for Shocha, a locally-
produced spirit with a high
alcohol content Its popularity
has been growing rapidly, partly
because it is cheap. A new tax-
ation regime would change all

this, because, as the table shows,
the current rate of tax is so low.
Another problem is more

overtly political. It concerns
the complex balance of rela-
tionships between the Japanese
Government and the LDP
itself. One fear is that the
ruling party would react nega-
tively to Government pressure.
Mr Sadanori Yamanaka,

Chairman of the LDP Tax Com-
mission, Is a former MTU
minister and a noted tax expert.
“ He doesn't want to look like

a person who is influenced by
the Government,” one Japanese
diplomat said.

Such arguments get short

shrift ftom the liquor exporters.
"We must have a total restruc-

turing of the present system."
says Mr Jackson. This means
that the Japanese must get rid

of the grading system and
reduce their import duty. Any-
thing less could make the situa-

tion marginally worse and risk

being counterproductive.
Last week Japan agreed to

the establishment of a disputes
panel in the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade if the
eventual tax changes fail to
satisfy tbe EEC demands. A
finding against Japan by this

panel would allow the EEC to
take retaliatory action.

"There is no suggestion at

this stage that we want to

restrict their (Japan’s)
exports,” says the UK’s Mr
Clark, but he also told jour-
nalists this week that "we’ll
have to do something” if a
satisfactory result cannot be
obtained.
Adds a senior Commission

spokesman in Brussels: "This
really is a test case: we will

certainly not give up.“

HK-Indonesia steel pact signed I Turkey in bid to boost exports
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA

A $590nr (£418m) joint venture
agreement between four Indo-

nesian companies and a Hong
Kong-based investment group
for a seamless pipe construc-

tion project was signed in
Jakarta yesterday.

The' contract, for which ten-

ders have already been received

from Mannesman Demag of

WestGermanyandItaliamplanti
of Italy wil be awarded in about

three months.
The new company, FT Seam-

less Pipe Indonesia Jaya. will

be owned 30 per cent by Per-
tamina, the Indonesian state-

run oil
,

company and 39 per
cent by Bakrl Brothers, Indo-
nesia’s leading non-Chinese
private industrial group.
The state-run PT Krakatowa

steel company will take 4J) per
cent, PT Encona Engineering

6.1 per cent and the Hong Kong-

based Asia Pacific Pipe Invest-

ment Corp 20 per cent
The company's capitalisation

is set at ?190m, with the addi-

tional $400m raised by the con-

tractor to cover tbe cost of plant

constroction-

Construction of the plant Is

due to start in 1987, and com*
menial production is set for

1990. 1

BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

TURKEY has announced new
measures to promote exports
and encourage the inflow of
foreign currency into the coun-
try.

Exporters who sell more than
$50m (£35m) worth of goods
will be eligible for an addi-

tional 6 per cent tax rebate
bringing the possible tax rebate
ceiling to 14 per cent
The new tax rebate will be

conditional on an exporter re-

patriating 70 per cent of his
pflrningg-

The rebate system has also
been relaxed by allowing the
State Planning Organisation
rather than the cabinet to de-
cide which exports are eligible

for a rebate.

Certain categories, however,
wffl continue to be ineligible

for rebates. These include re-

exported goods, such as iron

and steel, and the sale of fresh

fruit and vegetables to the

European Community.

The government has also
authorised the setting up of for-

eign exchange bureaux in Tur-
key. Until now only banks have
been allowed to buy and sell

foreign exchange.

Egyptians

make car

contingency

plans
By Tony Walker in Cairo

Egypt’s el-Nasr Automotive
Manufacturing Company
(Nasco) is making contingency
plans to maintain production of
its Fiat-supplied cars if a final
agreement with General Motors
of tbe US on a new assembly
project is delayed.
Mr Ezzedin Baikal, Nasco

chairman, said negotiations with
GM were proceeding and it was
hoped that agreement on all
aspects of a deal to assemble
Opel kits at Nasco’s Cairo plant
would be concluded soon.
Mr Haikal added that the

price and the possibility of
including a third modrt in the
package offered to Egyptian
consumers were among the
issues being discussed.
Nasco is saying that a smaller

car of about 1,000 cc. equivalent
to the Fiat 128, is required for
the Egyptian market At pre-
sent, GU is proposing to supply
the Cy-va 1200 cc and the
Ascona 1600 cc.

Reports have been circulating
in Cairo that the GM project
was being delayed and may
even be in jeopaitiy because of
General Motors world-wide
review of its operations.
Mr Keith Sheldon, the pro-

ject’s finance director said the
review was concerned mainly
with North America, and he had
heard nothing that would indi-
cate a delay to the venture.
A new company, the General

Nasr Car Company, has been
established to assemble the
Opel models under an agree-
ment, initialled on September
24. GM, Nasco, Misra Iran
Development Bank, and the
Export Development Bank of
Egypt are principal share-
holders.
Mr Haikal indicated that if

discussions dragged on too long,

then it would be difficult for the
ew company to begin assembl-
ing the Opel Asconas and
Corsas in the second half of
next year as planned.
The Nasco chairman said sup-

plies of Flats such as the Regata
were assured until mid-1987.
Egypt is assembling about
22,000 Fiat cars a year.
Mr Sheldon said that once

agreement had been reached on
technical matters associated

with establishing a new com-
pany, other details in the pre-
production phase would fall

quickly into place.

Mr Haikal said that only
limited modification was re-

quired to Nasco’s plant to
accommodate the GM products.
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OVERCOATS
Half PriceExamples

Savov Taylors Guild

iOWb cashmere in navy,

Made, camd and

£395 £197*50
Double breasted

£399. ..£199*50
Tool and cashmere coats

Single breasted

£195. £97’ 50
Double breasted

£199 £09*50

SUITS
Sarpy ’Entire Gufld Classic Business Softs

£I-#£I79 £99
Ted lapidus £19*1 £97’ 50
Christian Rfor £199 £99
Odgmak Koran £215 .....£125

Givenchy
- £115 £145

Sidi£l99

Lmflsftn'rfA'W £195
Lanrin£J75.. £250

Discomimied ranges £75

SCARVES
100°b Scottish cashmere

£49- 50.... £29*50
Assorted check Main

larnbswoM£19 95 £0*95

Vehaue many 46" and 48* suits at Strand and

Cbeapside brandies where a free shirt from selected

SHIRTS
Business shins £19 95&H- 50. ... £9*95
Pjene Caidm £24 95 £14*95
Lanvin £34-95 £19*95
Savov flawic Cottons in plains and stripes

£32-50 £22*50

KNITWEAR
,

Lapidus £49-95 £24*50
Pringle 2 pi}

-

cashmere £145 £89
Iniama £59-50. £39*50

DRESS SUITS
Single breasted £199 £149
Double breasted £179 £99

v Winter Sale
^

WINTER COATS
'Cashmere and woo! in Mack, navy

S and camel £179 £129
A Savov Tavkis Guild

pure wool £199 £149
\L Wondl AufaHrm collection

np to 50% off

\ Bmeaie Autumn coOedton

«?\ up to 50% off

A Mondi Gala collection

up to 50% off

\ Pierre Canlin sffle 2 piece

'UT^TZTHAljmUCE
\ N\ Lanvin Autumn coBeflkm .

\ .Jr Dp tO 3 % Off

OPEN HUS THURSDAY & FRIDAY9am-7p

93/05 The Strand, WC2. 32 Hans Crescent, Knigh
‘ (Sen to Savoy Hotel) (Beside Hamds.)

SATURDAY 9am-6pin * SUNDAY 10am -5pm
dge. 83 Cbeapside, EC2. 164 New Bond Street,WL

(St Bank Sen.) (Nemo Aspreys)
*

Instant credit up to £360 available, subject to status, APR 30i variable
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GLENLIVET
.
C TLAfcS OLD A

THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALT

WHISKY.
The first British monarch

known to drink malt whisky

was George IV, said to drink

"nothing else" but The Glenlivet

Today, Scotland’s first

malt whisky is also first choice

in London.

tnds first malt wkiskv.
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GUINNESS TAKEOVER INVESTIGATION

Argyll assesses bid inquiry
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

THIS WEEK’S government in-
vestigation Into the Guinness
takeover bid Eor Distillers and
the subsequent dump of the
share prices of Guinness and
Morgan Grenfell, its merchant
bank during the batik, have fo-

cused attention on the legal con-
sequences of such a probe.

The legal issue that has most
affected the stock market is

whether the Argyll Group, whose
takeover bid lor Distillers was
thwarted by a counter-bid from
Guinness, would be able to sue
Guinness or Morgan Grenfell for

damages.
The potential losses for which

Argyll ought claim compensation
ate substantial. Its expenses in-

curred during the bid battle were
£55m, offset by a £28m profit on
holding Distillers shares. But Ar-

gyll, If it had a case, might even
be able to claim damages equal

to the profits (net of acquisition

costs) that it has foregone by fail-

ing to acquire Distillers.

Argyll’s directors made It dear
yesterday that they would prob-
ably not consider suing unless

the investigation of the Trade
and Industry Department (DTI)
found that Guinness was in
breach of the Companies Acts
doling the takeover battle. Its ac-

tion could then be based on a
breach of statutory duty.

The sections of the 1985 Com-
panies Act under which the DTI
has set up Hs inqnhy give some
important dues as to the reasons

behind it and the possible

breaches of the Companies Ada
that are being investigated.

The Inspectors have not been

appointed under the insider

nancial Services Act even though
.such.an appointment would have
given the Secretary of State

tougher powers to compel tire

ipr©#s*etsM at evidence, particu-

larly from foreign-based hanks
and financial hutitatioiis.

This suggests that the DTI has
no suspicions of insider dealing
although, if the Inspectors come
across such evidence and need
an extension of their powers,
they could doubtless be given a
further appointment under the
1986 act

But the inspectors have been
appointed not only under section
442 of the 198$ act - which deals

irith the suspicion of an illicit

concert party, or secret share-
buying arrangement - but also

under section 432. This indicates

that the DU investigation is

based on more serious allega-

tions against Guinness.

One possible basis for invoking

section 432 is that shareholders

have not been given all the infor-

mation “which they might rea-

sonably expect” about their com-

pany’s affairs. The other likely

basis is that the company’s af-

fairs have been conducted in a
manner prejudicial to some of its

shareholders.

These provisions indicate that

the suspected misconduct relates

not only to the share dealings in

pninwess and Distillers at the

jfaif of the bid but also to the

commercial affairs of the compa-

ny. This would include, for exam-

ple, its distribution contracts

with agents.

Decline in

American
visitors

continues

US bank
wins court

appeal

Call for reform of taxation

to encourage innovation
BY HUGO DIXON

By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

•HOW FODEN AIMS TO
EMULATE ITS US. PARENTS
SUCCESS.

• ON THE ROAD WITH RABA
OF HUNGARY? FIRST HOME
GROWN ENGINE.

• RENAULT RJ40 TURBOUNER
ON TE5T.

• TRUCK—THE TRANSPORT
INDUSTRY? BUSINESS
MONTHLY.

DECEMBER ISSUE ON SALE NOW

THE LONDON branch of Bankers
Trust Company, a New York bank,

has won its appeal against a High
Court ruling that it must pay imme-
diately, in dollar bills, S131m
claimed by a Ubyah bank.

The Court of Appeal yesterday

overturned the ruling and gave
Bankers Trust unconditional leave

to defend the claim by Libyan Arab
Foreign -Bank, which is wholly

owned by the Libyan central bank.

The claim is part of Libya’s

moves to recover funds in US banks
frozen by President Ronald Reagan
in January as part of his anti-terror-

ism drive. In its action, which wilJ

come on for full trial nextJune, the

Libyan bank is claiming a total of

SSOOm. In October Mr Justice Evans
gave the Libyans summary judg-

ment on the S131m part of the

claim, saying that Bankers Trust

had no arguable defence.

He ruled that the S13Lm was in a
“dollar deposit account" and not a

“Eurodollar account" - which would

have given BankersTrust a defence
- and that, therefore, the Libyan

bank could demand payment in

London rather than through the US
clearing system.

Bankers Trust felt unable to com-
ply vritb the Libyans’ demand for

payment because of the freeze' and

th^ULby^'account waswrt^iathe
Eurodollar market
The appeal court will give its rea-

sons for allowing Bankers Trust's

appeal later. From the three judges’

interventions during the hearing it

seems likely that they took the view
thatthe issueswere so complex and
the implications so important that

it was not a proper case for sum-
mary judgment but required full ev-

idence and argument
Defending foe High Court ruling,

the Libyan bank argued yesterday

that as a matter of long-standing

banking practice, money deposited

in London was repayable in Lon-

don.

It said that its London account

was a running deposit account of a
kind that did not come within foe

Eurodollar market as described by
Bankers Trust
Bankers Trust had produced no

dear, convincing and consistent evi-
-

deuce that there was a banking
usage that required payments from
an account such as the Libyans' to

be made in foe US and nowhere
elsa.

Although Mr Reagan's freeze

purported to have extra-territorial

effect it gave no defence in Eng-
land to the claim. The London ac-

,

count was governed by English law,

,

the Libyan bank asserted.

THE TAX system, not shortage of

finance, was discouraging entrep-

reneurship, a leading venture capi-

talist warned yesterday.

Mr Colin CM**, chairman of the

British Venture Capital Association

(BVCA), said the Government had
done much to encourage investors

through stock options and the Busi-

ness Expansion Scheme. However,
it bad done little to reform the tax

system so that a manager wishing
to run. his own business was not dis-

criminated against

Venture
Capital

Such entrepreneur-managers

were “the geese that lay the golden

eggs” - foie key elements in the

creation of .new businesses, Mr
Clive said. However, Britain suf-

fered from a shortage of them.

Speaking at a fr,rnm cm venture

capital organised by tire Financial

Times and the BVCA, Mr Clive pro-

posed two specific changes to the

tax system to remedy tins.

First, a full-time mwwagw of a
small business should not have to

pay income or capital gains tax on
foe first E40.000 he invested in his

own company, provided the invests

merit was held for at least five

years.

incentive to set up a business, but

the tax system penalised him. Mr
Clive said: His capital gains are

treated as-income, which is usually

taxed at a higher rate. As a result,

experienced executives had no in-

centive to leave established compa-

nies to set up on their own.

Second, investors in UK onshore

venture capital funds should pay
capital gains tax once, not twice. In

particular, the Government should

recognise thata limited partnership

was a suitable vehicle for foe

ownership of a venture capital fund

and that a venture capitalist who
took part in such a partnership

would pay capital gains tax, not in-

come tax.

when the investor sold his shares in

the fund. As a result, Mr Clive said,

there had been a growth of offshore

funds, which were expensive and

time-consuming to manage.

Mr Paul Channon, Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry, said

be sympathised broadly with Mr
Clive's aims, but he said be could

not give any specific undertakings

on tax changes. He listed three

challenges for the venture capital

industry.

• The north-south divide in Britain

was “extremely worrying” because

more than half of UK venture capi-

tal investment went to companies

in London and the south-east of

England. To redirect more of this

investment to the north, he advocat-

ed more efforts by regionally based
venture capital funds and more co-

operation between them and na-

tional ones. .

9 There was insufficient research

and development, and he proposed
more cooperation between indus-

try, higher o^iratinn end fjmtnrinl

institutions.

. At the moment, not only did foe
entreprefreuruianagerTack such an

This was the system which now
operated in the US. fo the UK, how-
ever, an investor, could pay tax

twice - when the fond sold shares

in companies ithad invested In and

9 Small firms found difficulty in

raising their first £100,000 of equity

finance, which he feared was lead-

ing to “ventures of great potential

benefit to foe country" being mis-
sed.
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Data body steps up
registration drive
BYTERRY DODSWORTH

THE UK data protection agency

has launched a campaign to force

the registration of thousands of da-

ta users who have failed to seek a li-

cence to hold and manipulate com-
puterised information.

The closure date for registration

under the 1984 Data Protectum Act,

which seeks to protect individuals

against the.misuse of computerised

information, was set for early May
of this year.' But according to the

agency, only about 130.000 of tire

UK's estimated 300,000 data users

have so far bothered to register.

“We are now trying to match up

people we believe are users against

those that have registered,'* a spo-

kesman said yesterday.

Although tire Office of tire Data

Protection Registrar was set up two

years ago, the provisions of foe act

have been brought in gradually to

allow data users to adapt to tire new

conditions. Many users are believed

to be still confused about whether

or not they should register, since

several categories are exempt from

tire registration process.

Tyre jobs

join bid

losses list
By John Griffiths

"But if people are ignoring foe

act, or being lax aboutitor avoiding

Retire registrar has made it quite

dear that be wfo not be lenient He
will consider prosecution if there is

evidence oTwiMul avoidance," tire

spokesman raid.

SOME 145 employees of Goodyear’s

subsidiary in tire UK appeared yes-

terday to have joined a growing list

of casualties of financier Sir James
Goldsmith's defeated, S5,3bn bid for

the American tyre and rubber com-

pany.'

So far, tire main right given to in-

dividuals under the act is to receive

compensation for loss or destruc-

tion of perixmal data. From tire end

of next year, individuals will be able

to demand a copy of information

about them held in data banks.

Mr Eric Howe, tire Data Protec-

tion Registrar, said yesterday that

many of these problems could be re-

solved by appealing to him in his

ombudsman role rather than going

to court More than 160 complaints

had been received from individuals,

he said. !

The subsidiary, Goodyear Tyre
and Rubber Great Britain, said yes-

terday the employees were to lose

their jobs over the next three

months. It described the move as
“part of a restructuring programme
to reduce overheads” and said it

was likely that tire UK company’s
workforce would fall further, in tire

long term, from its current 5,800

CHEMICALS&

The job losses announced yester-

day are understood to have been ac-

celerated as part of what Good-
year’s TTS parent now claims to be
an urgent need to cut costs worid

-

wkte in foe wake of the Goldsmith
bid.

Mr Robert Mercer: Goodyear
chairman, fraa already announced
the intended sale of at least SIbn
worth of assets, withdrawal from
grand-prix racing and other restruc-

turing measures sparked by the

hid. Sir James agreed not to pursue
foe bid and to sell back his 11.5 per

cent stake to Goodyear, earning his

investment group more than £90m.

THE DECLINE in visitors from

North America continued at a high

level in September this year al-

though there are signs that foe faU-

off in tourists to the UK.mayJ

»

slowing down, David ChurehUl

writes. .
.

figures from foe Department of

Employment published yesterday

show that there were 19 per cent

fewer visitors from North America

in September of this year compared

with the same month in 1985.

However, this represents an im-

provement over the 40 per cent

shortfall in American viators

reached in the early part of the

summer. This decline followed

widespread fears in the US of a re-

newed terrorist campaign m foe

UK and Europe following the us

bombing of Libya in the spring.

So far this year there have been

27 per cent fewer visitors from

North America to the UK although,

over the same period, visits to the

US by Britons are some 23 per cent

above the level of 1985.

The fail In North American visi-

tors in September led to an overall

shortfall of 6 per cent in visitors to

the UK. However, the value of ex-

penditure in the UK by overseas

residents in September rose by 4

per cent to E625ra.

Expenditure abroad in Septem-

ber by UK residents rose by 27 par

cent -to E850m

EMPLOYERS in the UK should

not be afraid to award “significanr

pay rises to high-performing em-

ployees, according to the Institute

of Directors.
,

.

In a speech to be given today to

an loD conference on effective rem-

uneration, Mr Graham Mather,

head of the IoIYs policy unit, will

say that, with industrial company

profits forecast to rise by an- aver-

age 17 per cent this year and finan-

cial-sector profits rising at double

that level, many companies may be

seeking to share with their employ-

ees the rewards of success.

He will tell the conference: “They

should not be afraid to reward per-

formance with pay, throughout the

business, from senior directors to

the shop floor."

BRITAIN’S welfare state bene-

fits the better-off rather than the

poor, according to a Church of Eng-
land report The report, by a work-
ing party of tire church's social poli-

cy committee, calls for improve-
ments in the welfare system. It says
the gross inequality between the

very rich "and the poor is not just a
social misfortune but a social evS.
BROWN SHIPLEY, the mer-

chant banking and insurance bro-

king group, plans to establish a
£15m venture capital fund with the
aim of investing in management
buy-outs, buy-ins and unquoted
companies requiring development
capital.

HOUSE PRICES have increased
by an average of 13.6 per cent over
the year to the end of November,
more than four times foe rate of re-
tail price inflation and double that
of average earnings, according to

i
the Halifax Building Society’s
house price index.

A FURTHER 35 contracts have
been awarded to 31 UK and four

r continental European parts and ma-
terials suppliers by Nissan's UK car
assembly subsidiary in north-east
England. The contracts hring the to-

tal awarded to UK and Continental
suppliers to 67 and will take Euro-
pean content to around 50 per cent
by next summer.
LONDON could be heading for a

collapse in public services similar to

that suffered by New York a decade
ago unless current trends were re-
versed, according to Mr John Ban-
ham, controller of the Audit Com-
mission and director general elect
of the Confederation of British In-
dustry.

O BRITISH TELECOM has started
a £50m programme to install optical
fibre in the City o£ London, BTs
first large-scale use of optical fibre
in its local network and on custom-
ers’ premises. Optical fibre tends to
mean better-quality transmission
and more flexible telecommunica-
tions services.

Q THE MORNING STAR, the left-
wing daily newspaper, is making
nearly a quarter of its staff redun-
dant in an effort to avoid closure.

Ifyou have business in the key centres of Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, Kuwait and the Gulf States, it's

good to know Holiday Inn® hotels are rightwhere
youwantthem.

Hotels set in luxurious surroundings, but with all

you need for business, plus plenty of opportunity

forrelaxation in ourpools, saunas, barsorgymnasia.

We make business a pleasure. At a price which

makes good business sense.

That's Holidayinn hotels.

4£VA/Jpgl
than welcome.

FOR RESERVATIONS,CONTACT YOUR NEAREST RESEFP/ATlOFISOfflttYO^TRWEt. HOUDAY INN HOTEL.

HOUDAYINNhotels the middle east are located atabu^wshm.^
CASABLANCA l opening August W87> JEDDAH- KUVWUTOTY MANAMA-MUSCAI 5ALALAH YANBU
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BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR EDITOR

LONG-TERM unemployment in the
UK fell by 7,000 in the latest quar-
ter, .Lord Young, Employment Sec-
retary, said yesterday.

The fall is the largest non-season-
3] drop in long-term unemployment
since the late 1070s and is the big-
gest quarterly decrease since
1973-74.

'. Ministers believe that the reduc-
tion in the number of long-term un-
employed, who make up more than
a third of total unemployment, is

only the first and the trend in long-
term unemployment is now down-
ward.

Speaking to the all-party House
of Commons’ select committee oh
employment. Lord Young said that
according to normal seasonal pat-
terns, there would have been an ex-
pected increase of about 20.000 be-
tween July and October in the num-
bers of the long-term unemployed.
• But he said: “In fact the number
of people unemployed more than a
year has fallen by 7,000” He said
that the figures proved correct his
forecast in the summer that long-'

term unemployment would fall by
Christmas, and he added: “Iam con-
fident that long-term unemploy-
ment will continue to fan.

"

Lord Young said that long-term
unemployment had risen each
quarter for most of the decade, but
he said: “For the first time we can
see a substantial drop of 27,000 -
the difference between what was
expected and what we have got to-

day." This would continue, and he
added: “When the figures for the
next quarter come up, I expect to

see an even larger fan in long-term
unemployment”
The latest reduction takes the to-

tal of long-term unemployed to

1,341,000, down from 1,348,000 in

tiie quarter to the end of June.

Lord Young told die committee
that the decrease reflected “tremen-

dous effort" which had been put to

Restart, the Government's latest

programme for the long-term un-

employed, under which people un-

employed for more than a year are

invited to apersonal interview with

Department of Employment offi-

cials to consider in-depth the oppor-

tunities available to them.
Lord Young said that the pro-

gramme was now on a “massive”

scale - by October 9 the Manpower
Services Commission, the Govern-

ment’s employment services agen-
cy, had invited more than 520,000
people to an interview and had con-

ducted 370,000 interviews.

He said: “As with any new pro-

gramme, it is early days yet, fart I

.
believe we are beginning to see the
rewards of this programme. Reviv-

ing the confidence of the long-term

unemployed will encourage them to
fapifip the labour market again."

Lord Young also forecast a fur-

ther fall in youth unemployment
following a decrease of 100,000 over

foe last three years m the number
of . unemployed people aged under
25.

He said that recently “there has
been a significant change in the la-

bour market with foe downward
movement in youth and longterm
unemployment - the groups to

whom we have, given particular pri-

ority."

The select committee is to con-

duct an investigation of the Govern-
ment's statistics on unemployment
Lord Young told the committee he
would provide it with aQ the neces-

sary information.

Lord Young said it would now be
“absolutely wrong and false” to re-

vert to the method of recording un-
employment which applied in 1979. I

P & O expected to bid

for European Ferries
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

P & O, the Peninsular and Oriental

Steam Navigation Company, is ex-

pected to announce an agreed hid

for European,Ferries
(

today. . .

"^hared^aEngi.fo.bpfo companies
were "suspended. Iby Ithe . London

Monopolies andl^fe^re Commis-
sion reported that P & 0's 20.08 per

cent stake in European Ferries was
not against the public interest.

Mr Geoffrey Parker, chairman of

European Ferries, and Sir Jeffrey

Sterling, chairman of P & O, met at

a European Ferries board meeting
shortly after the publication of the

commission's report

Neither companywould elaborate

on the negotiations, but it was dear
that agreement on a

;

takeover had
been reached in principle. Talks

were expected to continue into the

early hours of this morning.

The Monopolies and Mergers

(TomTnfesmn inquiry did not consid-

er the consequences of a takeover

of European Ferries by P & O, and
it would be open to Mr Paul Chan-
non, foe Trade Secretary, to request

a fresh report in the event of a bid.

This was considered unlikely,

however, since the issues the com-
mission would have to address

would be virtually identical.

Sir Jeffrey Sterling is believed to

regard a bid for European Femes
as a logical move in an area in

which P & O has substantial exper-

tise.

P & O sold its Normandy Ferries

passenger business . to European
Ferries last year for £12m but still

operates IB fames, mostly carrying

roll-on, roll-offfreight Most opiate
on foe Irish Sea, but two are com-
mitted to a joint North Sea service

witixNed&pyd Lmw; of the Nether-

lands.

European Ferries operates 24
ships on the English Channel, the

North Sea andthe Irish Sea and al-

so owns and operates ports at Felix-

stowe and Larne. Both ports are
used byP ft O ships.

Both companies also have exten-

sive property interests although Eu-
ropean Ferries has experienced

problems with holdings in Denver,

Houston and Atlanta where the

market has weakened in response

to lower oS prices.

European Ferries was forced to

write off £15m against property
holdings in Houston - a figure

which was revealed in the 19B5 ac-

counts at the insistence of P & O.
P & O reported profits of £69fon

before tax for the first six months
of this year, some £7m more than
expected, and is forecast to return

full year figures of more than
£170m.

European Ferries, by contrast, re-

ported an interim kiss of £4m at the

pre-tax level following a 10-week

stoppage on services operating

from Felixstowe.

Monopolies Commission report.
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Wealth patterns endorse

north-south divide
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A v

FURTHER EVIDENCE of the

sharp north-south divide in Brit-

ain's economic performance and

prosperity was provided yesterday

by an official study on spending

patterns and earnings.

Preliminary data from foe De-

partment of Employment’s 2985

Family Expenditure Survey show
that foe earnings of the average

household in the prosperous south-

east are now around 45 per cent

higher than in the depressed north

of England.

The survey also illustrates the

large gap between foe earnings and

spending power of the richest and

poorest groups in the population,

and between those in work on one

side and pensioners and the unem-

ployed on the other.

The average British household

spent just under £162 per week, in

1965, £10 more than foe previous

year. Low-income pensioners, how-

ever, spent just 24 per cent of the

national average, while the weekly

outlays of the richest 20 per cent of

the population were 84 per cent

higher than the average.

Households with the main wage-

earner in work spent just under

£205 per week. Those headed by a
person among the long-term unem-

ployed could afford less than half

that amount
Regionally, foe figures show the

sharp discrepancies tihat. have been
emerging as a result of foe imbal-

ance in economic growth between
different areas of foe country.

In an analysis covermg both 1984
and 1985, the survey says that foe
typical weekly income of a house-
hold in the southeast was £248. Ftor

a household of similar composition
in terms of the number of adults

and children in foe north the figure

was £170. In between, households

in a region such as East Anglia
(paatern- Rnglaiwi) had an avenge
Income of £204, while those inYork-

shire and Humberside in foe north
averaged £179.

Similar, though not quite as

large, disparities are revested by ty*
pica! spouting patterns, with foe

northern households recording an
average weekly outlay of £181

against foe £181 recorded far the

southeast

Partof foe explanation is the con-

centration of longterm unemploy-
ment outside the southeast In the

average household of 2£ people in

the north of England, far example,

1.52 woe not working. The size of

households in the south-east is

about foe samehut on average only

1.29 are without employment
The income disparities are also

dearly reflected in the ownershipof
cars and other durable goods such
as video recorders.

UK NEWS
SHARE OFFER OVERSUBSCRIBED BUT PREMIUM THREATENED

Gas sale falls below expectations
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

THE £5fibn offer for sale of shares
in British Gas was oversubscribed
when it closed yesterday, but the
number of applications received
seems certain to have fallen embar-
rassingly short of expectations.

With counting still going on last

night best estimates put foe total

number of applications at between
3.5m and 4m - far below the 5m ap-

plications received for foe much
smaller and less heavily promoted
TSB flotation in September.
Market research in foe run-up to

foe British Gas offer had suggested
that 8m were certain to apply for

shares and that another 4m prob-
ably woukL More than 7.5m people
registered their interest in foe offer

with the British Gas share informa-

tion Office.

The weight of money received

has been enough to trigger foe
clawback arrangement which
brings more shares into foe public

offering at the expense of institu-

tional and overseas investors but
seems likely to leave the issue as a
whole subscribed only 1.3 times.

If the figure for the number of ap-

plicants is confirmed, it will almost
certainly have implications for the
opening price of British Gas's

shares when dealings begin on
Monday. Mr Peter Spring, an ana-

lyst at Greenwell Montagu, the
stockbrokers, said: “Psychological-

ly, it would be very bad for foe mar-

ket, and expectations far the prem-
ium would be very limited.'

The “grey" market price being
made in the shares ahead of official

dealings was slightly down at 58Kp
yesterday, but this was ahead of

any firm indications of the response
to the offer.

N. M. Rothschild, foe merchant
bank sponsoring the issue, said the

total number of applications ap-

peared to have been reduced by the
number of joint applications made
and that the average value of each
application had been much higher

than expected.

“We will certainly be making at

least 3m aiioments, which is more
than in any other issue," said Mr

Tony Alt, a director. “It is quite
wrong to compare British Gas with
TSB. That was a give-away, where-
as this was a sensibly priced offer."

As Mr Peter Walker, Energy Sec-
retary, watched the last applica-

tions being handed in in the City of
London yesterday morning, a dam-
age limitation exercise was already
swinging into operation. It was
clear by foen that a shortfall was in

right but Mr Walker refused to ac-

knowledge any sense of disappoint-
ment over the response.

Meanwhile, Sir Denis Rooke, the

chairman of British Gas and never
an ardent proponent of its priva-

tion, appeared to be distancing himr
self from the flotation.

Government seeks

to switch spy row
on to Labour’s role
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Council cash switched to head off Tory revolt
BY PETER RIDDELL AND HONA THOMPSON

THE SIZE of changes in next year’s
centra] government grant to local

authorities is to be ltmHwH benefit-

ing most out-of-London boroughs
and surrounding countries.

The revision, announced in foe
House of Commons yesterday by
Mr Nicholas Ridley, foe Environ-
ment Secretary, leaves the aggre-

gate Treasury grant for 1987-88 un-
changed at £12Abn. So the altera-

tions represent a redistribution

from some councils to others. This
follows vocal protests by Tory MFs,
particularly from around London,
who threatened a major Commons
revolt unless the plans were
changed.
Mr Ridley argued that the deci-

sion was not political but reflected

the appearance of new information

on expenditure levels and capital al-

locations which are used in foe cal-

culations of grants. This would have

further reduced the grant entitle-

ments of those authorities which
were already due to lose most un-
der earlier proposals.

The changes provide for a tighter

safety net with a maximum loss of
grant for local property tax payers,
together with a limit on increases in

grant

The main beneficiaries of the re-

vised settlement compared with

earlier proposals are counties such
as Surrey, Hampshire, Hertfor-
shire, Bedfordshire and Oxford-
shire as well as outer-London bo-
roughs. But many metropolitan dis-

tricts, SUCh as Birmingham, Jose

out

Ihe announcement was yester-
day welcomed by Tory MPs from
outer London, although criticised

by some others.

THE CREATION of an external re-

view body to oversee foe activities

of Britain's security service will re-

main impossible as long as the La-
bour Party breaches the political

consensus on defence and security

issues, Mr Douglas Hurd, Home
Secretary, told foe House of Com-
mons yesterday.

His attack represented a farther

attempt by the Government to def-

lect criticism away from its own
ha writing of the MI 5 spy-book case

in Australia and to focus attention

on foe Labour leader’s role in the

affair. But Mr Gerald Kaufman ,

foe shadow Home Secretary, ac-

cused Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

Prime Minister, ami her ministers

of “corrupt decision making" and
repeated inconsistencies when con-

sidering whether or not to ban foe
release of security-sensitive infor-

mation.

Mr Kanfman asked why Mrs
Thatcher had sent Sir Robert Arm-
strong, the Cabinet Secretary, to

Australia "to make a fool of himself
and to leave in public tatters a pre-
viously important and prestigious

office.” He demanded to know why
she had decided, in 1981, not to

prosecute a book on the security
services by Mr Chapman Fincher.
Mrs Thatcher's office yesterday

did nothing to dispel the impression
that Mr Neil Kinnock, foe Labour
leader, has put in jeopardy his

access to security briefings by mak-
ing direct contact with the Austral-

ian lawyer who is challenging foe
Government's attempt to prevent
publication of a book by Mr Peter
Wright, a former MI 5 officer.

It was being emphasised that
Mrs Thatcher was anxious to pre-

serve the bipartisan approach
which governed security issues but
that it was up to Mr Kinnock, cm his

return from the US, to make his

own position dear.

Mr Hurd told the Commons that

Mr Kinnock's actions represented
“an amazirig mixture of inexperi-

ence and irresponsibility “and were
the latest in a long line of examples

of foe breakdown in consensus
which had taken place.

Mr Roy Hatbersley, Labour’s de-

puty leader, issued a statement say-
ing the party did not mean to be
deflected by the wholly unjustified

attacks being made on Mr Kinnock,
whose Australian contacts had been
solely designed to clarify and con-
firm publicly available information.

The real issue was one of govern-
ment competence and integrity and
allegations that Labour wanted the
publication of material Hamng<wg to

national security were a lie.

The newAmstrad PC 151Z It uses all the same famous software that the IBM"PC can use.

Nowyou can have a compatiblePC atan incomparable price.

For just £399 plus VAT you can have 512K of memory, a
monochrome monitor with single disc drive, a keyboard, a pro-

cessor;and a mouse.
And that’s not all. There are seven other models in the 1512

femily. Top ofthe range is a hard disc version with colour monitor

and a massive 20 megabyte memory for just£949 plus VAT.

All Amstrad 1512’s offer standard features that are pricey

extras on mostother PC’s.

Like 16colourgraphics forexample (manyPC’sonly offer 2)

.

Even the black and white monitor gives you 16 shades ofgrey.

What’s more, the Amstrad will run your IBM PC software

considerably foster than astandard PC.

You can link your 1512 to modems, network them, or up-
grade them with extra printersand hard discs.

And the 1512 comes with all the back-up you’d expect from

Amstrad, including optional on-site maintenance contracts.

Sonow there’s a computer for every business at a price every

business can afford
v»

•IBM is a registered trademark ofInternational Business Machines Corp. r\

Lotus is a registered trademarkofLotus Development Corporation.

HOTLINE: RING (0277) 230222

I Pleasesend mesomemore Informationabout diePC 1 5 12. ll

CompanyName.

Address
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Amstrad PC 1512
Amstrad, P.O- Box 462, Brcntwtxxi, EssexCM14 4EF.
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UK NEWS
West-Germany - one ofthe EEC's key markets Sales pitch to middle England

of hn

If you want to improve your marketing results in

West-Germany or if you are planning new activities,

do contact us.

We are the marketing experts
among the management
consultants with international

activities.

With our activities, we put
special emphasis on the
German market
We carry out analyses, investi-

gation and evaluation work.
We develop strategies for

organizing and securing the
future. We cooperate with our

clients regarding the realiza-

tion and implementing of our
strategies.

To us, marketing is vision

and wholistic communi-
cation. This already indica-

tes the comprehensiveness
of our work.
We aim at making our clients

get ahead of the market with

regard to their performance

outputs and establish them-
selves with their corporate
uniqueness. The financial re-

sult is our constant parame-
ter for measuring success.
Our results show that glob-

ally we are among the leading

consultants.

If you are interested in our
services: We are at your dis-

posal at any time.

Schmid-Preissier GmbH
International

Management Consultants

Elisenstrasse 3
D-8000 Munchen 2
Tel.: 089/557601
Telex: 5 22 464 spm d
Telefax: 089/55 7605

MR NEIL McRAE, the new manag-
ing director of the Readers Digest

Association in the UK, has a well-

honed image of his market
The Readers Digest reader is al-

most the personification, he be-

lieves, of conservative middle Eng-

land.

“They are responsible, well estab-

lished, affluent citizens with an out-

look that is upbeat People who be-

lieve in the country, believe in the

future, believe in private enter-

prise,” says Ur McRae, who be-

came managing director in July.

With bis white shirt and dark

suit reassuring air of a friendly

bank manager, dinghy sailing and
charity work for Save the Children

in his spare time, Mr McRae, 47, is

dearly one of them. He lives with

his wife and three daughters in a
comfortable surburb on the north-

west fringe of London.
The Readers Digest founded In

1922, sells more than 1.6m copies of

its British edition - 95 per cent of
thorn through subscriptions — pnrf

within the company the UK compa-
ny has outperformed every other

country apart from the US for the

past three years.

The only time the upbeat Mr
McRae, bom in New York and edu-

cated in Cape Town, shows a trace

of irritation is when he hears the

word “timewarp" used yet again
1 about the magazine.

;

Yes, life's Like That is still there.

And the real-life drama, the con-

densed book and even advertise-

ments for the “free” magazine The
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GulfInvestment Corporation, the first financial

institution setupunder the auspicesofthe Gulf
Co-operation Council, andnowin its thirdyear of

operation, hasgrown intoamajorfinancialforce.
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GulfInvestmentCorporation ismuchmore than an
investment company. It isunique in that itnot only

backsprojects originatingfrom the Gulfand
internationalbusiness communitiesbut also,

through a dedicatedprojects group, is actively

generating commercially viable enterpriseswithin

the GulfCo-operationCouncil countries.
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Projects Group, Treasury, Corporate Finance,

Portfolio Management Thesum ofall Gulf
Investment Corporation’s trading activities toyear

end 1985 saw balance sheet totals risefrom a 1984
level ofUS$475 million toUS$ 1,048 million,with

anetprofitofUS$57.2 million. Thefiguresfor

1986,with the buildupphase virtuallycomplete
and allsystemsup and running, projectfurther
substantial improvement 1987 willbe ayear of
significant achievement, confirming thatGulf

Investment Corporation is themajor financialforce

leading the development ofeconomic integration

in the Gulf.
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Raymond Snoddy
profiles Neil McRae
(right), the new UK
managing director

of Readers Digest

Ham Truth which can “help you

face the future wife renewed confi-

dence.”

The formula of providing articles

of relevance to readers' lives and of

lasting interest does not change, he

concedes.

“When you're got a damned good

formula, yon change it at your per-

ii,” says Mr McRae.

The magazine accounted for

about 25 per cent of E70m turnover

in the year to June, with, most of the

rest from recorded music and spe-

cial books on car care or vanished

civilisations - “education with a

verysmall e," as MrMcRaeputsit
But if Readers Digest has a famil-

iar feel to it, the company is in the

process of embarking on its first

major diversifications since the

1960s.

Ironically there is an almost sub-

liminal hint at the change of diiec-

.tion in the first item in the Happi-

ness Is ... f’nhimn in the December
issue of the magazine.

“Happiness Is ... Finding out that

the mess you're in is folly covered

under your insurance policy*

pects than purchasers of books on

animals. ...
One potential problem - that

Renders Digest customers might be

such good prospects for insurance

that they all nugbt have it already

-

has not materialised.

“The forecast we made after the

test marketing has been exceeded,

says MrMcRae, who isnow looking

at the possibility of Readers Digest

endowment policies.

Mr McRae, who until his promo-

tion was responsible for new busi-

ness development at Readers in-

gest, is also planning a new ventoe

^handle marketing and subscrip-

tion for a host of monthly maga-

zines for a fee- ,

The concept being tested envis-

The Readers Digest company is

moving into life insurance. “Insur-

ance is such a jungle. We asked

Sedgwick to find us the best possi-

ble policy," says Mr McRae.
The company has just finished

pending out 2m direct mail shots on

term life insurance policies to spe-

cially selected names from the

Readers Digest’s jealously guarded

database of addresses which are

never sold on to third parties.

The mail shot followed detailed

research on the pattern of insur-

ance buying.

It showed, not surprisingly, that

people who bought books on the

home were better insurance pros-

ceivms promuuuuai

list ofB2 magazines- Readers Digest

would collect the subscription and

then relay the information on new

readers to the distribution depart-

ments of each magazine.

The idea is being carefully looked"

at to ensure that all the risk has

been removed before the private

company which grows its business

from its own resources rather than

borrowings finally decides to go

ahead.

Like a prudent reader of the

Readers Digest, however, the com-

pany is investing in the future

while profits are good "and we have

a little fat on us" so that the future

can be fared with renewed confi-

dence.
the m^e you’re in is folly covered people who bought books on the can be fared with renewed conn-

under your insurance policy” home were better insurance pros- dence.

Britain prepares to lift security

veil on Hotol space aircraft
BY PETER MARSH

BRITAIN is due early next year to

lift the security wrap from Hotel,

the country’s proposed space-going

aircraft, as part of an eSort to con-

vince other European countries to

back the project

The UK’s reluctance to discuss

the full details of tile project, which
rtw PefeiBM Ministry has flMrifiid,

has added to scepticism aboutHotel

at the 11-nation European Space
Agency (ESA).

Britain is trying to Euro-
pean support for Hotel, (Horizontal

Take-On and Landing). The project,

which is still in its early stages,

could lead to a vehicle thattakes oft

from a runway like an ordinary air-

craft lifting people and material in-

to space at a fraction of the cost of

conventional rockets.

Tentative estimates for Hotel

suggest that it could cost about

£4bn, ofwhich Britainwould put up
no more about25pa cent with

the rest «wning from other Euro-

pean countries. If supported in the

next couple of years, Hotol could be

flying in the early part of the next

century, say TJK officials.

Mr Rpy Gibson, director general

of the British National Space Cen-

tre, said he hoped the security clas-

sification over Hotol could be lifted

by February. The Defence Ministry

automatically classified the project,

on which Rolls-Royce and British

Aerospace are working, because of

its possible military applications.

The most secret part of the pro-

ject concerns the vehicle’s engines,

code named RB 545, which are un-

der study at a Rolls-Royce test facil-

ity in Ansty, near Coventry, West
Midlands. The devices are intended

to breathe air in the early stages of

ascent and then, in the upper stages
of the atmosphere, switch over to a

source of liquid oxygen. At this

paint they would behave hke rocket

engines.

Although this principle of using a
single engine to move a vehicle into

space has been under study for

some 20 years, mainly in the US,
engineershave yetto prove thatthe

concept can work.

Britain has caused some frustra-

tion at the Paris-based ESA by try-

ing to gain general support for the

crhumo but without divulging the

full details of the engine design.

Professor Reimer Luest, ESA's

director general, said British offi-

cials had given him "a good presen-

tation” on Hotol but without ex-

plaining the engine technology. 1
would like to know what is the trick

to Hotol” said Prof Luest "I am not
sure if Hotol is a feasible scheme or
just a good idea."

Mr Alan Bond, a leading UK
rocket engineer who is a consultant

to Rolls-Royce on the Hotol project,

said that he hoped engineers could

demonstrate the validity of the Ho-
tol concept by next summer. He
said he was “very sorry" that the
project had to be classified, but this

was because the US and Japan,
both of which are working on ad-
vanced engines for space vehicles,

would dearly love to know the sec-
rets of the project
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Les Architectes du Temps

EBEL BOUTIQUE Ltd.
J7S NEW BONO STREET

LONDON W1Y 9P0
TELEPHONE 01 491 1252
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THE MERCEDES-BENZ 190 SERIES: 190, 190D, 190D 2.5, 190E, 190E 2.3/16. PRICESFROM £11,720.
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-Benz 190.The reasonyoubuy it

reasonyou en ngit.
ft?:: The 190 series may be the most compact of the range, but it is

nevertheless every inch a Mercedes-Benz. It evolved through a

meticulous 10-year development process of the type required for

every new Mercedes-Benz model.
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It inherited the family traits ofstrength, safety, durability, comfort

andmuch-enviedbuild-quality, atthe same time settingnew standards

in the field of aerodynamics.
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It has packed into its deceptively compact profile every attribute

that has made Mercedes-Benz owners the most loyal in the world.

And that’s why most people are buying it

But the 190 broke new ground. It introduced a remarkable new
multi-link rear suspension system. A patented system that lets a

driver take the ample power generatedby the 190s engine range and
use it to move people and things extremely quickly and comfortably.

**. o
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It was also the first recipient of an ingenious new single-blade

wiper system that reaches out to dean a panoramic 86% of the

windscreen.

The 190 is not a sports car, but it can be driven like one. It will

satisfy even the most enthusiastic driver, being engineered to the

point where it will do practically anything you ask of it

You’ll buy the 190 because of its traditional Mercedes-Benz

values. You’ll enjoy driving it for rather less pragmatic reasons.

®
Mercedes-Benz

Engineered like no other car in the world
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TECHNOLOGY
HERMES, HOTOL AND SAENGER

fight complicates Europe’s thrust into
By Peter Marsh in London and David Marsh in Bonn

" ...».i„V I.a Cl

space

RIVAL SCHEMES proposed by
France, Britain and West
Germany are complicating Euro-
pean efforts to agree on a new
series of manned space
launchers. These vehicles
would represent a leap by
Europe into a new area of

space transportation to follow
the development of Ariane, an
expendable rocket which lifts

satellites into orbit.

The three countries, together
with the other members of the
11-nation European Space
Agency (EISA), have to decide
by next summer which combina-
tion of the projects to back in

plans to develop over the next
20 years vehicles that can carry
people to and from orbit. The
ESA, based in Paris and with
an budget of about
SlJJbn, was set up in 1975 to
administer Western Europe’s
space programmes.

Leading the field among the

rival launcher projects is the
French-inspired Hermes, a
small, winged craft, with room
for several passengers, that
would enter orbit on top of an
ordinary rocket. This will he
Ariane-5, a more powerful ver-

sion of today's Ariane. Hermes
has already been adopted as an
ESA programme, with design
under way and full-scale con-

struction likely to start next
year.

Providing competition for
Hermes is Hotol, proposed by
the UK. Hotol, which is short
for Horizontal Take Off and

Tjinding
, promises to dispense

with conventional rockets. In-

stead, the vehicle, looking like

a 21st century version of Con-
corde, would take off and land
using a runway.
According to Mr Alan Bond,

a leading UK rocket engineer
who is credited with inventing
Hotol, the vehicle’s main
achievement would be to cut

greatly the costs of putting pay-

loads into orbit—with giving

rides to men and women a
secondary consideration.

The maverick outsider among
the space projects is Saenger, a
German scheme for a hyper-

sonic aircraft the size of a
jumbo jet which would carry

piggy-back a second, rocket-

powered vehicle that would
enter space.

Like Hotol, Saenger is con-

sidered by most observers to be
unlikely to fly before the early

years of next century, while
Hermes appears a Ie/s ambitious
concept which could be opera-

tional by the mid to late 1990s.

According to this view,

Hermes, the costs of which are

put at $2bn-$Sbn, is seen as
Europe's second generation
transport system, following the

Ariane development Hotol and
Saenger (or possibly a combina-
tion of the two) are regarded
as a third generation of

launchers for use around 20X0.

Rough estimates for the costs

of the two projects are $6bn
for Hotol ana $I2bn for
Saenger.

In recent weeks, however,
Britain has upset this consensus.

It has proposed a more radical

strategy, that the ESA might
do better to drop Hermes and
instead proceed in one step to

Hotol. Mr Roy Gibson, director

general of the British National

Space Centre, says the final

choice should be made only

when the design phase for

Hermes is finished nest sum-
mer.
Mr Gibson points out that

Hermes is not a launcher—it

needs an Ariane to boost it into

orbit Hotol, meanwhile, is a
new concept which could mean
Europe leaps into a new form
of transport, ahead of the US.

Mr Gibson says that building

Hermes ahead of 1 a Hotol or
Saenger vehicle would give

Europe a few years of manned

space flight —- which he says

would be “very interesting”

—

but he is not. sure if the cost

could be justified by the limited

goals Involved.

Mr Bond, who worked on
Britain's aborted Blue. Streak

rocket project of the 1960s

and is now a consultant for

RoRS-Royce, which with British

Aerospace is working on Hotol,

goes further [than Mr Gibson. He
says it would be “ a total mis-

take ” to build Hermes.

According to Mr BoDd, the
need to carry Hermes will force

engineers to stretch Ariane-5 to

-its limits, winking the rocket un-

economic in what Mr Bond
argues should be its more im-

portant job, lifting satellites

into orbit

According to Mr Bond. Rolls-

Royce engineers are “nearly
there" in their design of the

new, air-breathing engine - in-

tended to power HotoU. Details

of the. engine, which would
allow the craft to take in air

durinsTthe early stages of ascent

and -switch4 over to a supply 'of.

liquid oxygen in the upper at-

mosphere, are classified.

The British suggestion about
miming out Hermes has caused
rancour in France, which as

Western Europe’s biggest

spender on space technology

has led the development of

Ariane and Is strongly conk
nutted to Hermes.

Mr Frederic d’AUesV director

general of the French national

gace agency (ONES), says it

is “ wishful thinking " to sug-

gest Hotol could be built before

about 2010. Not to proreed

with Hermes would therefore

leave a big gap in Europe s

spare programme.
Jumping into such a radical

programme as Hotol would be

too risky, according to Mr
d’Allest “ We m France

believe in a more evolutionary,

conservative approach."

The French view has found

some • support elsewhere in

Europe. Professor Reimar
Luest, the ESA’s director

general, says that Hermes will

be vital in providing a Euro-

pean vehicle to ferry people

and supplies between Earth and

Columbus, an orbiting

laboratory that the ESA is due

to build in the 1990s.

Industry and government offi-

cials in West Germany basically
|

support Hermes, though they ,

are attaching strong conditions

(see accompanying story)- Mr
Ernst Hoegenauer, deputy

manager of the space systems

division at Messerschmitt Boel-

kow, Blohm. which is in charge

of work on Saenger, says:

“Hermes is a place for Euro-
peans to do their homework in

areas like re-entry technologies,

space avionics and new
materials. Hermes is the begin-

ning of everything we are talk-

ing about for the next two or

three decades."

West Germans demand development work in return for supporting French
BOTH Messerschmltt Boel-

kow Blohm (HBB) and the

Germany Technology Minis-

try, which together have put

np DM 2.5m in funds to sup-

port work on Saenger during
the last year, see the Saenger/

Hotol projects as essential

feDow-on programmes from
the French-led Hermes.
But the Germans are also

determined that industry

should win a much more
technologically Important
share of Hermes development
work than has been the case

in previous European aero-

space projects.

The German government in
October decided to spend

DM 32m by taking a 30 per
cent stake in the preparatory
design phase of Hermes. But
Bonn has stopped short of
giving the formal go-ahead

for participation in the rest

of the programme.
The Technology Ministry

says Germany will decide to

continue with the Hermes
programme only if it wins
full participation in the tech-
nologically demanding parts
of Hermes.
MBB, together with Hor-

nier, MAN, AEG Telefunken
and the ANT electronics com-
pany, has formed a group to
negotiate detailed work-shar-
ing arrangements with Aero-
spatiale, France’s overall

Hermes project co-ordinator.

Mr Ernst Hoegenauer, the

MBB official representing
West German industry in dis-

cussions over Hermes, lists

the key areas for whieh the
Germans would like to have
leadership responsibility in

the project These are pro-

pulsion, life support systems,
fuel cells and communica-
tions. The Germans should
also be involved in work on
new structures and on flight

control, he says. “ I wouldn’t
like us to have only peanuts,"

be adds.
Additionally, Germany Is

pushing hard for part of the
assembly work to be carried
out by MBB. Out of the nine
Homes models—seven for
development and two for
flight—three (two develop-

ment models and one of the

flight models) must he Inte-

grated in Germany, Mr
Hoegenauer says. “We will

have big problems if we don’t

get agreement," he states.

The Germans have been
trying hard to win support

from Britain for a joint posi-

tion on Saenger and Hotol.

This linp has met some
suspicion from Paris that a
possible anti-French Euro-
pean space axis is being
formed.

The British-German link is

clearly reflected In the make-
up of two ESA study groups
set np to look Into advanced
air breathing propulsion
systems.

The first group links MBB,
Rotls-Royce, MTU, BMW and

the University of Stuttgart,

with the second made up of
the French engine companies

. Snecma and SEP along with
Fiat of Italy. Holto-Royee
caused some irritation in

France earlier this year when
it spurned overtures from
Snecma and SEP to work
together on advanced air

breathing engines.
Both the German Tech-

nology Ministry and BIBB are
hacking the idea of pooling
British and German expertise

on Hotel and Saenger in a
joint three-year study on
“advanced systems." Under
the auspices of the ESA .this

study could start next year.
The Germans believe the

advantage of Saenger Is that
It Is a more flexible

,
concept

Hum Hotol, while also offering

a route in a possible terrestial

hypersonic aircraft Professor

Engen -Saenger, the Geiman
space pioneer, developed the
concept for a rocket aero-

plane in 1942. This was in-

tended to reach a top speed of

11,900 miles per hour and
would havebeen the first ever
single-stage reusable space

launcher. Lucidly fOr the
Allies it was never built

Prof Saenger worked on his

project with MBB until he
died in 1904. The Geiman
government financed the pro
Ject—which involved more
than 1m working hours of re-

search—up to the beginning
of the 1970s. The project was
restarted in earnest over the

last year, given added
impetus by the US Challen-

ger space shuttle disaster.

The Germans have already
carried out wind tunnel tests

on Saenger, involving speeds
up to Mach 25 (15,000 mph).
The first stage—which MBB
says could form the basis of
a future hypersonic airliner
•^would Be the size of a
Boeing 747, accelerating to
Mach 7 and reaching an
altitude of 35 km. It would
be powered by six turbo
ramjet engines using liquid

hydrogen as fueL
The second stage would be

called Horns- in its manned
version (Hypersonic Orbital
Research and . Utilisation

System) or Cargos for cargo
only.
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DEC pushes

for larger

share of UK
automation
By Geoffrey Chari rsh

THE UK arm of Digital

Equipment (PEC), US com-

puter manufacturer, to to

make a oKJperative effort

with three other

companies based inBritam
tn cneed its penetration of

the manufacturing/automa-

tI^n
present DEC is battling

with IBM for dominance of

computer supplies to manu-

facturing industry.

UECs partners in the ven-

ture are General Electric

foima_ the computer-aided

design specialist, Cincom,

which is a software house

with good experience in

manufacturing resource plan-

ing (MRP) and Tektronix,

which wiH offer expertise in

computer-aided engineering-

Material change

in anti-static

protection

CONDUCTIVE CORREX is a

new material from UK com-
pany Vennason (Letchworth.

Hertfordshire). It Is an
alternative to corrugated con-

ductive board and can pro-

vide anti-static protection for

electronic components in the

electronics industry by im-

mediately conducting static

electricity to earth. It will

also interest the pharmaceu-
tical, petrochemical and pro-

cess industries for normal
protective packaging.
Produced in sheet form to

a maximum size of 2 metres
square, the material Is black,

3 mm thiek, weighs only 700
grammes per square metre
and has good electrical con-
ductivity.
Vennason can provide a

complete service to Industry
which includes custom design-
ing and die cutting.
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MINING
Chris Sherwell profiles the backer of an America’s Cup contender

Australian sets sail for £1 Dorado
QUESTION: Which well-known
Perth entrepreneur, with
interests straddling several
sectors and countries, also heads
a Syndicate behind Australia's
defence of the America’s Cap?
Answer: Not only Alan Bond.

Another such businessman, and
in many ways more intriguing,
is Kevin Parry. Unlike Mr
Bond, who is something of a
high-profile, - extrovert risk-
taker with a keen eye for pro-
fit, Mr Parry is a relatively low-
key figure with a longer view
and a preference for assets
growth.
Not that the two men are all

that different. Both control and
run their business empires in
autocratic style, with a power-
ful belief in themselves and the
natural virtues of private enter-
prise. They share something
of a disdain far the politicians

they have to deal with, and both
have .strong backing' from
numerous banks and broking
firms.

Both are also richly illustra-
tive of how opportunities can
be parlayed into success in
Australia, and especially in the
“frontier” state of Western
Australia. Anyone wanting to
know how businesses are
started, structured and built up
Down Under could do worse
than lodk at them.
In Mr Parry’s case, it has pro*

duced a conglomerate with
interests in retailing, property,
media, communications, resour-
ces and high technology. In
recent years the balance of
importance among these has
been changing, and some believe
a momentum has now built up
which could prove unstoppable.
None, however, has so far

produced the same publicity as
his chairmanship of the Task-
force ’87 syndicate which stands
behind the Kookaburras, the
two 12-metre yachts which have
been campaigning so success-

fully against Mr Bond’s Au<r
traila IV and Australia m to
defend the America’s Cup next
year.
To many, the competition on

the water reflects another
on shore. True or not the effect

is at least to hone the Austra-
lian defehce of the cup {who-
ever conducts it) to. competitive

.

perfection and, in Mr Parry’s

case, underline his reputed
ability to select good men for
the Job and manage them well.

That said, people do find Mr
Parry a difficult man to deal
with. Initially heseeinS uncom-
municative. irascible

.
and

abrupt Those who know him

better say first appearances are
misleading.
One of his most revealing

comments, echoed by at

least one Melbourne broking
firm, is that his group is mis-
understood by the market and
underrated, to look at profit

figures, that might be . under-
standable.
The net profit attributable to

shareholders in Parry Corpora-
tion for the year to June was
Just A$8.4m (US$6.46m), but it

join in that he left school at 15
and says he used trips around
Australia with the state base-
ball team to visit manufacturers
and find out more about how
business was done.
By the time he took over the

family business in 1962, it bad
built up a turnover of A$10,000
(then A$5,000) a week.
The flow of cash was used to

build up property interests and.
although he does not talk about
the errors which make him say

..VWCV.
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Mir Kevin Parry: concentrating on Indonesian gold interests

was a record by far. The pre-
vious best was in 1983 at
A$4-5m and the intervening
years saw losses. Group turn-
over was also a record at
Agllftm, well up on the 1985
level of AS86xn.

These do not seem like
figures portraying a major busi-
ness empire, but Mr Parry says
tile company’s overriding objec-
tive hitherto has been to in-
crease asset hacking.
Thus, total assets showed a

44 per cent growth to Ag291m
last year, and on one calculation
an investment of A$10,000 in
Party Corporation in 1975
would have exploded to almost
AJ750,00ff by 10 years later.

Now, however, policy is said
to be rfianging. with the aim of
boosting earnings. At a recent
company meeting, Mr Parry
said the group was entering a
new phase of growth and he
reportedly promised a profit in-
crease of around 50 per cent
This will take the group a

long way from his father’s fur-

niture 'manufacturing business,
started in Perth after the family
arrived in Australia from Man-
chester.
Son Kevin was so keen to

it Mr Parry counts it as a mis-
take that he bad not learned
more about real estate in his
early days In business.

Since then the company has
followed a more or less tradi-
tional Australian diversification
path — into resources in the
1970s. technology and commu-
nications in the 1980s.

The company went public in
1974. but control remains firmly
In the hands of Paracel, Mr
Parry’s own company, which has
54 per cent of Parry Corpora-
tion. That is unlikely to change.
The most controversial pro-

S
erty deal has been at Hall's
lead, near the coastal town of

Mandurah, 50 miles south of
Perth. A long-term and eye-
catching work and holiday
resort development it attracted
controversy when the State
Superannuation Board came in
on the project in 1982, effec-

tively assuring its future
through to tbe late 1990s.

Significantly, however. It Is

retailing which remains a prime
source of cash through which
Mr Parry has built everything
else. In 1985-86 it generated a
turnover of AS47m, on which
a loss of A82fim is recorded.

Tbe previous year saw a similar

performance, a sign of weaker
economic times in Australia.

The other major cash cow has
' been control of NBN-3, the only
commercial television station in
the Newcastle area of New
South Wales which has a popu-
lation of around 800,000—one
of the largest provincial centres
in the country.
That contributed heavily to

the A$26m turnover of Mr
Parry's media interests, which
also include a stake in a
Queensland television station.

But he hit a problem in neigh-

bouring Papua New Guinea this

year when the Government,
haying originally granted him
tbe licence, decided not to intro-

duce television at alL
In the related area of high

technology developments, the
focus is on Underwater Systems
Australia (USAL), which is

also majority controlled by
Parry Corporation and was
listed this year.

This is billed as one of the
first volume producers of small
remote underwater vehicles-
Under agreement with a US
company, it also hopes to sell

;

larger submarine vehicles, try-

ing no doubt to capitalise on
the success of the Titanic
findings.
Most of the excitement at

Parry these days, however, is

reserved for its resources
activity, which is concentrated
in oil and gold.

Earlier this year the group's
main resources arm, the quoted
subsidiary called Pelsart, sold

off its petroleum interests, shift-

ing them to Offshore Oil, a
company 39 per cent owned by
Parry Corporation.

Pelsart is now concentrating
on mineral exploration ana
development — or more
accurately, on gold interests in
Indonesia. Mr Parry first visited
Indonesia in 1969, liked it and
started making contacts — a
long process and an essential
one in a country of its com-
plexity.

Some fruits of this build-up
have come in the form of joint
ventures he has initiated with
companies like BP Minerals arid

Renison Goldfields. But the real
rewards are reckoned to lie in
the tracts it is exploring in

Kalimantan (formerly Borneo)
which, so company officials
suggest promise a pew
El Dorado.

Samples from the Mt Muro
region, for example, are said
to be showing ore finds of far
higher grade than are seen in
Australia.
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TODAY die European Courtwill de-

liver four judgments on the EEC
Commission's complaints that

France, Denmark, Germany and

Ireland have erected barriers

against penetration of their domes-

tic markets by British and Dutch in-

surers. It will continue to ponder

another case, substantially about

the same issue, which takes the

form of an appeal against the Com-
mission's decision condemning a
German insurance carteL

Though presented in legal lan-

guage, the issue is political. It is one

of the manifestations of the stub-

born resistance of the mainland

member states - with the exception

of the Netherlands - to the liberali-

sation of finttnriHl services. As long

as- liberalisation of services con-

cerned only the professions, an

agreement could be readied,

though not easily. When it came to

insurance, however, the Council

was willing to pass only legislation

which, though sounding convniufc-

autaire, could be interpreted so as

to stop UK insurers.

When adopting the Co-insurance

Regulation - on which much of to-

day's decisions will turn - the Coun-

cil went out of its way to state that

this regulation intentionally left

open the dispute between member
about the meaning of the

Van Btosbergen judgment of the

European Court (Case 33/74). Did it

allow nwnfipr states to require in-

surers from other member states to

establish local branches and/or ob-

tain authorisation to do business?

The Council dropped this hot potato

at the European Court, leaving na-

tional requirements that insurers

leading a consortium mustbe estab-

lished locally, to be appraised on

the basis of the EEC Treaty.

I think the Court, tovrted to fill

the Legislative vacuum, wQl side

with the Dutch and the British, sim-

ply because it would be awful were

it not .to do so. Protesting in vain

against the burden of agricultural

subsidies and surpluses, disappoint-,

ed with Brussels' industrial policy,

irritated by the obstacles put in the

to drive yourvictims to despair, and

the members, of. the Court, .who

mostly have some sort of political

background, know it

The cases to be decided today

(Nos. 220/83, 252/83, 205/84 and 206/

85) concern, in the first instance,

the level of threshold under which

the defendant states do not allow

co-insurance by insurers from other

member states. As Advocate-Gen-

eral Sir Gordon Slynn argued, such

threshold could be fixed only by the

Council - but the matter is best left

to the market as no one goes to a

consortium, with its danger oif mul-

tiple litigation, lmtess he has to.

The second restriction on which

the Court is expected to pronounce

is the German rule prohibiting bro-

kers from helping German resi-

dents to place insurance abroad.

Hardly a genuine consumer protec-

tion measure.

The third restriction concerns the

requirement that only an insurer

authorised. established in
.

the

country where the risk is situated

may lewd a co-insurance consor-

tium. The high cost of establish-

ment is likely to exclude foreign co-

insurers from occasional leadership

of local consortia. In Germany this

practically excludes premium
competition in large fire risks as it-

makes the foreign leader of a con-

sortium subject to the disputed

premium carteL

This premium cartel is the sub-

ject of the appeal case (No 45/85), in

which Advocate General Darmon
recommended that the Commis-

sion's denying clearance

of the cartel, should be confirmed.

The Commission held that a rec-

ommendation of the association

that its members should increase

premiums for large fire risks by

certain specified percentages (be-

tween 10 and 30 per cent) on old pol-

icies and submit, to approval by a

“tariff commission" all new busi-

ness created a prohibited carteL

The appeal follows, broadly

speaking, two lines of argument it

rierneg that the competition rules of

protect the insured. Any resulting

restriction of competitionwas indis-

pensable in the long-term interest

of the economy and consumers; as

such it should benefit from an ex-

emption under Art 85/3. ....

The argument that competition

rules do not apply to insurance is

based on Art 87/2/cwhich provides

that the Council should within

three years make regulations “to

define, if need be, in the various

economic sectors, the extent to

which the provisions of articles 85

and 88 are to apply." The Advocate

General had no doubt that the ab-

sence of such regulaticras did not af-

fect the direct applicability of tire

competition rules to insurance, for

which no special exception is pro-

vided in the Treaty.

- One may expect the Court, which

recently held that air transport is

subject to competition rules, to take

tire view of insurance. In that

case it will concentrate on the argu-

ments that the disputed recommen-

dation did not infringe the competi-

tion rules.

'

The argument that the recom-

mendation to increase premiums

.was not mandatory will hardly hold

water in view of tire decision of Ger-

man reinsurers to -enforce it by

treating policies- with lower than

recommended premiums as cases

of underinsurance, reducing auto-

matically their contribution to

rbrim settlements.

Also the argument that it did not

“affect trade between member
states/* can be disposed of by poin-

ting out that the German branches

are not really domestic enterprises

bnt only an extended arm erf tire in-

surers based in another member
state; moreover tire Court has rep-

eatedly held that national cartels of

this sort affect interstate trade by

their very existence.

The real difficulty will be the eco-

nomic evaluation of the purpose

and of tire recommendation.

The German insurers used to keep,

premiums for large fire risks very

low to attract industrial customers

by about 50 per cent and no longer

covered the total amount erf ĉ a^
The fire insurance had to be subsi-

dised by the profits of other insur-

ance- business. The disputed recom-

mendation, adopted inl9M.

signed to stop the practice of**®*

Sgfire insurance asa^ kfJS.
German insurers argue thatwith

out establishing a minimum
tevdctf

premiums, competition could lead

to insolvencies and thus ultimately

have a disastrous effect on the m-

gunptl.

A better argument seems to be-

that this type of ^QSS
competition distorts tire distribu-

tion of tire msurance bnrten wlucn,

ideally, should be proportionate to

the risk. The answer to this would

probably be that bn balance, them*

sired enterprises are neither better

nor worse off: what they lose on

other types of insurance they nave

already gained on cheaper fire

premiums. However, the premium

structure becomes in this way con-

fused, and its transparence, if any,

is further diminished.

Advocate General Darmon, in

confirming the Commissions view

that tire recommendation does not

Qualify for exemption under Art.

85/3,
approached the problem from

a different angle. The premium con-

sists of three parts, he said. One

should cover the risk, ^
the insurers/ overheads, tire ttura““ . 1 Ik. i.nlKlTC
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The key to winning an array
of long-term contracts extending

well into the 90’s.
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• As technologies expand at an
ever-greater pace, so do the oppor-
tunities for those who can put mem
to use.

At Lockheed, some of today’s

top engineering and design teams
*

are exploring technology in four

major areas: Aeronautical Systems;

Information Systems; Marine
Systems; and Missiles, Space and

Electronic Systems. Lockheed is

organized to capitalize on unique
fields of expertise, and to properly

focus the corporation’s efforts in
sareas important to the future.

A planned investment of more
than $2 billion over the next five

years will ensure Lockheed’s position

at the forefront ofthese technologies.

With sound technical and finan-

cial strength, Lockheed moves into

the future from its best position

even Further Lockheed enjoys- a
solid, well-balanced business base.

From lasers for strategic defense

to systems for a permanent space
station, Lockheed continues to

advance the technologies essential
*

to the military and commercial
contracts of die future.

JS
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Alcina/Los Angeles Opera

“La Mediterranee,” marble, by Aristide Maillol, and “ L’Oiympia,” by Edouard Manet

Musee d’Orsay, Paris/William Packer

Turn of the century, a la Francaise
The new Mus4e d’Orsay in

Paris, which was inaugurated by
President Mitterrand on Monday
and will open its doors to the
general public on Tuesday next
{daily except Mondays), is extra-
ordinary enough as it stands to
draw the crowds for some con-
siderable time to come. Cer-
tainly the former G&re d’Oraay
just across the Seine from the
Tuileries Gardens, which was so
nearly demolished only 15
years ago, is now rightly
cherished as a national monu-
ment, newly restored to its

pristine jin de siicle splendour.
A museum of the fine, decora-

tive and applied arts of the 19th
century, once mooted, imme-
diately seems not merely desir-
able but actually necessary. We
are inclined to forget just how
recent and how rapid has been
the revival of interest in all

aspects of the culture of the
later 19th century, the shift of
taste it has marked and the
concomitant adjustment in criti-

cal attitudes. The first and
lasting significance of the
Mus6e d’Orsay. in both its pre-
sence and its timing, lies in the
consolidation of these shifts and
changes which it represents.

Its overview of its period,
which could quite easily have
begun with Neo-classtdsm, the

Revolution and Buonaparte, be-
gins instead in mid century
with the Romantics and extends
into the first decade or so of
the 20th century to post-impres-
sionism and the establishment
of the modem movement. To
make its case the museum has
drawn to itself an astonishing
mass of material that includes
some 2.300 pointings, 1,500
sculptures, 15,000 photographs,
1,10C examples of furniture and
the decorative arts and in-

numerable drawings, pastels,

models and plans besides.
The impressionist collections

that lately filled the Jeu de
Patime have come over whole-
sale. Capital works of the mid-
century, mos notable perhaps
the two great Courbets. The
painter's Studio and The Burial
at Omans, have come from the
Louvre and many more from
its reserves. Other things of

all kinds have come from gov-

ernment collections, from the
Palais de Tokyo, Versailles, Fon-
tainebleau, SCvres, and by pri-

vate bequest. And the museum
has been buying on its own
account since 1978.
By Its arrangement the

museum sets out to do a num-
ber of distinct complementary
things. The received wisdom
had long been that the Im-

i-

pressionists were the great
revolutionaries, rejecting the
orthodoxies of the academy and
the Salon to set modern art on
its way. Indeed, here in the
galleries on the highest level

that run along the river front-
age of the museum the mass of
work from the Jen de Paume,
rooms of Sisley, Pissarro, Monet,
Degas, van Gogh and Cezanne,
the achievement of impres-
sionism is celebrated for itself

in the most wonderful manner.
And in the galleries that lead
off beyond the caf4 bar, in the
work of Gauguin, Saurat and the
Nabis, Bonnard and Vuillard,
the line into Modernism Is

clearly drawn.
There is enough at this level

to persuade the visitor to go no
further, should he start so
high, but to do so unknowingly
would be to miss the most im-
portant point. For the sequence
of galleries on the lowest
level, by which Madame
Aulenti leads us up into the
body of the museum, immedi-
ately establishes a mohe com
prehensive view of French art
before 1870, with Ingres and
Delacroix, Daumier. Bullet and
the Barbizon painters, Moreau
and de Cbavannes, and Courbet
above them all, to set the con-
text for tiie Dejeuner sur

Vherbe and the Olympia of
Manet, and Degas and the
young history, painter. The
sculpture too. is set out here, on
the central ramp, to celebrate
Carpeaux, the great precursor
of Rodin, as the major force
he clearly was. History paint-
ing, symbolism, realism,
naturalism, - orientalism,
academic sculpture and the
painting of the Salon, which
the young impressionists
sought to patronise, all have
their place and moment. And
if the curators cannot quite

bring themselves to poll out of
the cupboard

,
too many of the

neglected academics, the won-
der of it is that they are there
at alL
We must nnderstand, of

course, that this is France and
that the Mus6e d’Orsay offers

us inevitably a francocentric
view of its subject and period.
Gestures

.
are made towards

foreign developments and
achievements, even an influence
here and there, but only In so
far as they relate to the French.
Whistler . was a notorious
francophile, a friend of Degas,
one of the very first artists to.

respond to the arts of Japan-
and a pioneer of aestheticism.

Here we have only his great
painting of his mother of 1871,

swamped -by the wonderful

group portraits of Fantin
Latoirr. Perhaps it really is the

only one they have, poor things.

Art Nouveau of coarse is rightly

given & generous space, and the

contemporary design of Vienna,
Glasgow and Chicago is put
together in a single small room.
A principal suite of galleries off

the first floor balcony brings all

the international schools of the
80s and 90s together with the
Salon painters and the sym-
bolists of the time. There are
Boldini, Helleu and Wilson
Steer side by side, but no
Sargent, a fine Borne Jones but
only a Millais portraitto remind
us there is nowhere any-

thing of the pre-Raphaelites.

To .call the d’Orsay the
muieuin of the arts of' France
in the later 19th century would
disarm the criticism, or we
must wait upon the development
of the collections by purchase.

Even so It has changed our
view- of its material for good.
It must surely find itself from
Tuesday next on the principal
tourist round of Paris, with its

platoons of visitors with ten key
works to see in half an hour.
For myself I would set aside at
least a day as the first of many,
and count them all well spent

Beauty and the Beast/Covent Garden

It can be stated with some
confidence that Wayne Eagling
played every theatrical trick in
the book on Tuesday at the first

performance of his Beauty and
the Beast As with his Franken-
stein, Covent Garden’s stage was
put through Its paces as stage
levels changed, trapdoors pro-
duced chairs that revolved, a

S
ri was dropped in from the
es on a property moon, and

various trumpery lighting

effects and quick changes went
their less than merry way.
What we were not to antici-

pate. though, was that Fate
would step in after a quarter of

an hour of the stage action.

The curtains suddenly dosed;
house-lights went up to half
power, and after a pause
fraught With speculation—Had
the choreography run out? Had
there been a quick petition from

Menotti UK premiere
The British premiere of Gian

Carlo Menotti’s young people’s

opera The Boy Who Grew Too
Fast will be at Sadler’s Wells as

part of a Menotti double bill

from December 11-27.

the audience asking for an'end
to things?—Sir John Tool'ey

told us that Anthony Dowell,
dancing the Beast, was injured,

and that Jonathan Cope, the
second cast, was even then,
donning the fur and tusks of
the role and matters would get
back to normal with all speed.

It would he the right thing
to report that despite this

mishap, the evening went on to
artistic triumph. I am, alas,

not able to do the right thing;

Beauty and the Beast seems to

me to be a creation so doubtful
in quality, so gimerack in

choreography and so opportu-
nistic in means, that anything
that interrupts its course comes
as a blessed relief. The shadow
of Cocteau's La Belle et la Bite

is cast over the action, but
nothing of Cocteau’s poetry or
B£rard"s decorative genius is

there to rescue the piece from
platitude.
An initial disadvantage for

me is the'sound-track, provided
—as with Frankenstein—by Mr
Vangelis. whose electronic wails
and crashes, saccharine tunes

and sequences of Kefclbey-ish
religiosity, make Muzak seem
positively intellectual. There is

obliging but not especially

Cleinfoit Crisp :
• # 7 » - - • ‘ .

;
engrossing design* by. Jan Hen-'
kowskL
Mr Eagling tells his little tale

by fits and starts of theatrical
trickery, with the occasional
irruption of undistinguished
choreography. The .action is

marked by one solid, sequence
of dancing, a dinner divertisse-
ment by four bright male
dancers Inexplicably given what
look like penguin masks
designed by Longhi, . winch
leads into a duet for Sun and
Moon (Stephen Jefferies and
Cynthia Harvey). But this duet
is a joke at the expense of
classical ballet, of leaden
humour and entirely predictable
steps, and Maria Almeida as
Beauty and Jonathan Cope as
Beast fare no better.

My sympathies, indeed, go to
Beauty when, after the final

transformation of the Beast, she
finds herself in the arms of a
conventional ballet prince: one
expects her to cry "Put back
the masks.”
Beauty and the Beast is ballet

as trickery, dance as stage
effects, gimmickry as movement
It is gaudily wrapped, brightly
tinselled, artistically sterile: It
Is juggler's theatre, conjuror's
choreography.

rfsy.

"

ska . waar to

Alattulr Muir

Anthony Dowell and Maria Almeida'

Reports of Frank Coisaro’s

production- of Handel's Alcina,

for Opera Stage, suggested;that

the numinous spaces of Christ

Church, Spitalfields were a
theatrical asset even if the im-

portant magical scenic trans-

formations were left to the Im-
agination. Los Angeles Music
Centre Opera’s November re-

rival of that production at the
Wiltern Theater, a refurbished
Art Deco movie palace in Holly-
wood, felt perhaps necessarily,

different Bob Crowley’s clut-

ered, self-consciously arty unit
set seemed the more garish in

the. Wiltern's visually •‘loud"
interior.

The production, rebuilt for. a
proscenium stage and ^larger
playing area, made only the
usual, expected mistakes of
modern Handel stagings. The
overture and many of the vocal
numbers were occasions for.

pantomine. Added- characters,
right for the production but
wrong for the opera, took part
in—sometimes overwhelming—
the action. At many turns, the
drama Handel had ip mind was
concealed by Corsaro’s devices
meant to elucidate it
Though their arias were

-Timothy Pfaftf

demanding enough, singers had leads. .carry-overs
_
from the

to make' subtle d^matic^points ^ Arlene Auger was a

dramatic singing
acting the most truly magical

components of ’he evening.

Della Jones, who sometimes
struggled with the role of

Ruggiero, handed in the single

finest piece of Handel singing,

, . a haunting ""mi lusinga.” Three
guise, the mascot of all three singers, new to the pro-

while. bare-chested, decidedly
Hrouerly enthrailling Aldna, her

grown-up cupids promenaded siiwnng and musical
Astolfo, a mute character whom
Alcina has wickedly turned into

a lion, instead of making a

surprising appearance in the

final scene (in which he is

turned back Into Obertos

father), became, ' In lions

aces. Typically mistrustful of

Handel's sure dramatic sense,

the production lapsed into a

sequence of diversions, , some of

them genuinely entertaining

but all of them, cumulatively,

tiresome.

The other mishap, in Los

Angeles was that Clifford

Bartlett’s fine performing
edition was abridged. Solely to

shorten the evening, three

numbers were cut completely,

and the B sections and repeated

A sections of eight arias were
omitted. As ever, those un-

acceptable practices made the

evening feel longer by way of

seeming more disjunct

Gratefully, the musical per-
formance shone through ail

adversities. The three female

Suction. Virginia SuHett
(Oberto), Jonathan Mack
(Oronte), and Kenneth Cox
(Melisso), ..were nothing short

erf discoveries—vocally. Good
reasons for the revival of many
Handel operas. •

.

San Francisco’s Fhilharmonla

Baroque Orchestra, an expert

original-instrument ensemble

whose expressive potential has

been fully realised by its new
director, Nicholas McGegan,
played gloriously for Richard
Hickox.- To judge by compari-

son with the new EMI record-

ing made during the London
and Cheltenham runs, the pro-

duction matured musically.

Singing, playing, and conduct-

ing seemed more seasoned, in

the double sense of being mere
knowing1—and more delectable.

English Touring Opera/Kingston

This little Midlands-based
opera company is on a tour of 11
towns (last date: Northampton
next February). Earlier pro?
ductions have not been unani-
mously praised—-on this page
Rodney Milnes gave the 1985
Cenerentola a roasting—but the;

latest offering. La Bohktne, is* a
treat. Tuesday’s performance,

in the Parish Church, Kingston ,

showed its mettle by making
the most of inhospitable per-

forming circumstances (the

single set. - by 1 Marie Jeanne

Lecca «n4 Maria Djurcovic^is
transformed, speqcUIjr and with
rare, economy of detail, to all

the opera’s locations). And Gra-

hamvVlck's production teaches
even an old BoMme hand some-
thing new about the opera.

La Bohftme without chorus,

and in-s reduced orchestration
(a . brilliantly effective job by
Jonathan Dove), is in all senses
an' "arrangement" " The Left
Bank festivities are -largely

removed;, the third acropening
is a psychological pantomime.

Max Loppert

not a dawn scene at the

Barrifere d’Enfer. But the

whole enterprise is justified by
its veracity of scale and truth-

ful observation of character and
'milieu. . In glossy bigtaouse

performances - there must
always be an element o£ im-
balance between star singers
and the student-and-seamstress
poverty they are required to

assume. Most things were here
In balance—the fresh, un-

: mannered style of singing and
acting; the small orchestra
under Simon Halsey (masterly
in surmounting ensemble diffi-

culties caused by distance from
the' stage); the. content and.
substance of the

.
piece. -

.

i^Tbe cast as. .led by two ex-
perienced ENOr performers. For
Patricia O'Neill in the title role

the production is worth seeking
out wherever it can be found.

A -less sugary, picture-postcard

Mlml it would be hard to
imagine; -the naive delicacy of
response had nothing in it of
routine, - and? everything of
accurate, intelfigenx judgment
about-- ther^ character’s back-

ground and social outlook

(touchingly Innocent and un-

tried). Miss O'Neill's colourful

soprano doesn't always flow

along the phrases, and at cli-

maxes emerges almost too

powerful for the small band

—

the latter impression was also

given by Patrick Wheatley’s
-warm-voiced, laconically under-
played Marcello (the sugges-

tion of his seniority works veiy

well in this context).

There are splendid accounts,

in the same light-pointed,

economical vein, of Schaunard
and Colline by Tim Yealland
and Jonathan Best: and a

striking. Empire - Line - and -

feathers Musetta (in spite of

passing unsteadiness) from
Elizabeth' Collier. John Oak-

man’s Rodolfo is the problem
point: .an attractive high tenor
awkwardly used, with much
face-pulling and .

coups de glotte

on high notes, a neurotic stiff-

ness that may be intentional

(Rodolfo runs off in angry
despair at the dose) but is as

yet incompletely worked into
the production.

Royal Htilhai^piiia/Festiyal Hall

Even a relatively nit-.

; -^Oiyid^Hlirnqr

-

serene irfvtiie -fiEsrimoriemCTt, polished precisely enough —
pinBjimfiff' KUrfjjgifficgjfras that is to say, within the limits

r iMaSur alv*^pli?pome^^^lHhaleaaa|^tR^M?«&ii^^pn>per. to what is after all i)ig-

seeirierfreHS^e i>and ballet music. Bfasur

T5iesday®tiK hive tota. ^
toevbeea^ SsuSag fi£r .lor Brought up its bold poster-

ing nafrrfiy,x riring :(^lB«w«s''?tlte'^r^.>tiii^ of wmrse, no-^u<± colours sharply and effectively,

from Prokofiev^;: Borneo' and auibhU^Would have ,' crossed with the help of much first-rate

juBet ballet, and accbmpaDytog ''
ofce’if'gjolxtd£ though one playing by the RPO (strings par-

Kyung-Wha Chung-Ia Beet- doesn't ask forfrarity (fipr.frbm ticalariy keen and telling). In
hoven. . There' ‘Was ih';- small ' one remotely the numbers with heavy per-
~bouus •4t the~;3feginnmg; *'the ity.rB^rrlstraight- mission and tnh» ha
Overture to - - Beethoven’s
Creatures of Prometheus; the
Royal Philharmonic were . In-

stantly alert, and it fizzed along,

but it doesn’t ask for much
more than that

In . the same composer’s
Violin Concerto, there was
little to do but admire Miss
Chung’s silken tone and heart-

felt musicianship. Not- that
Misuj-.^leffc.it: .Vat:

supplied a”, poised
1

orchestral
baekgreiindVof tatd&qtg sjtact

anrlympathy, -Bht thfe famous
’Chung- Intensity -^always.

'

jseizes

ahead-progress might profitably

allow.' •itself' to be deflected by
the occasional whim..
The nine Romeo excerpts, in

strict" order of. the story, were

cussion and tuba, he contrived
to suggest a notable variety of
gait There are, nevertheless,
several Prokofiev concert-pieces
one would rather have heard
him do.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

the carousel continues
. r. ' 9* .

•.'Tfiiiriris • proving the most
remarkatole week in the history
of"the laondon 'salerooms. No
aoonerhad Cbristie’sestablished

one fig^eiea^even-V£liet^r-as aurecord^fqr any Impressionist

hert^-fSbe scales- it fwthfUHy and mod£m auction in London
to mjisic .which.! *s more grace-

ful than impassioned; -on the
wholie give-and-take interplay
between soloist and orchestra
is not likely to be a prominent
rfeature. ot a Chung perform-
ance.

' ~

Her urifaffliagl’y &auttfta-
,

sound was perhaps too ^evenly 'fBBBSki' M
rich to bring out the fulles*

«*****“« «
range- of aiafiictiftr.. Sweetly

with its total of £20m plus on
Monday night than Sotheby’s
doubled. it 24. hours -.later and

a; record for any -fine art

Arts Guide
Minte/Monday. Opera and Baaotmmdtay. ThmSsmt:

Wednesday. BdMbWone/Thuradey. A Mfectbe guMe to

all the- Arts appears each^ Fridey. .

Exhibitions

BRUSSELS

Ingres and Delacroix - Drawings and
Watercolours - Palais des Beaux
Arts. Ends Dec 21.

Chinese Porcelain - the Transitional
Period. Musee Boyate d'Art et His-

toire. Ends Dec 14.

PARIS

EMeue: After important exhibitions in

Germany, Switzerland and Scandin-

avia, Paris in turn honours the ab-
stract French artist bom in ISO*.

The retrospective consists of 116
paintings, 50 watercolours, nearly

as many drawings, some collages

and tapestries and shows Esteve’s

development Influenced at first by
Cubism and fascinated by Cezanne,
he continues obstinately on his own
solitary road until he achieves an
equilibrium between a rigorous
composition and an explosion of co-

lours. Grand Palais, Closed Tue,
Ends Jan 12 (4256 W24).

Francois Boucher: the 86 paintings
and 25 drawings of his first major
retrospective re-create the pastel-co-

loured world he peopled with volupt-

uous goddesses and shepherds. Pre-
mier Peintre do Rob a favourite and
friend of Madame de Pompadour.
Boucher personified the lightheart-

ed charm and seduction ofthe Louis
XVth Period. His pastoral and myth-
ological scenes reproduced by en-
gravings, tapestries and on S6vres
porcelain spread the influence of
French court art all over Europe.
Grand Palais, closed Tue, IW* Jan
5th (4288 5410).

November 28tB(CC 4

Les Prix de Borne:The exhibition con-
sists of paintings which won the
much-coveted stay in Rome for the
laureate from 1797 to 1863. The up-
lifting subjects from mythology or
the Bible, the noble sentiments,
melodramatic gestures and perfect
workmanship crowned in the presti-
gious yearly competition provide a
unique panorama of French acad-
emic art Ecole Nationals des Beaux
Arts, 11 Qua! Malaquais, closed Tue,
ends Dec 14. (42303457).

Paris Abstndt, 1945-1955: MagneWs
cut-out reminiscent of Braque, a
powerful Hartnog with his large
blade strokes against a beige back-
ground, Esteve’s colourful puz-
zleand MathieuXs ink-black
splotches and smears are glorying
m their abstraction. Except for de
StaeL whose flowers in dark
colours are lit up by orange and
mauve. Galerie Natalie Seraussi, 34
rue de Seine. Ends Dec 15.
(42560924L

Mattrea Impressionistes et Modernes:
Pissaro’s Woman with Geese, a
country scene shimmering in gentle
sunlight, a well-structured Boudin, a
surprisingly poetical Gauguin, two
Picassos and a Bonnard. Marqoets,
Utrillos and a Gris form a counter-
point to an unusually rich collection
of sculptures. The perfection of
Maillol's small bronzes rejoices the
eye, as do Lobo's harmonious femi-
nine shapes and the large composi-
tion by Laurens with Cubist over-
tones. Daniel Malingue gallery, 28
Ave Matignon (4266 6033). Ends Dec
22.

ITALY

Venice: Palazzo Ducale: chm In Ve-
nice: Chinese CSviHsation from the
Han Dynasty to Marco Polo
(25-1279 AD): 150 objects, inrindmg
silks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta
figures, glass and porcelain lent by
the Peking Museum. Many result
from recent excavation, and most
have never been out of China. The
exhibition covers the main period of
Chinese art, and the objects found
in tombs, buried with the owner for
his use in the hereafter, shed a fas-
cinating tight on life in the period.
Ends March 1987.

WEST GERMANY

Tubingen, Kunsthalle Phfiosophea-
weg 76: Toulouse-Lantrec. A retro-
spective of 130 paintings and picture
studies by Ffenri de Toulouse-Lau-
trec (1884-1901), Emk March 15.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam Historical Museum.A col-

lection of 19th-century French draw-
ings and watercolour* providing a
cross-section of the styles and

.
themes of the period, from the ven-
eration of the Napoleonic legend to
exotic Orientalism the ttwWAw
picturesque. Ends Jim 4.

Laren, Singer Museum. Recent gra-
phics by more than ZOO Dutch art-
ists. Ends Dec 14.

Amsterdam, Historical Museum. The
Taste of the Elite focuses on Am-
sterdam's rich merchant class and
its influence on art and culture as

part of tiw celebration of the 16th
century currently taking place in se-
ven Dutch museums. Ends Dec 7.

.

Rotterdam, Rjjksmuseum i-mm en
Volkenkunde. In the Wake of the
Liefde presents the intriguing story
of cultural relations between Hol-
land and Japan since 1600. Pain-
tings, prints ceramics and furniture
highlight the two centuries when
the Dutch trading settlement at
DesMma was the sole western out

r’

postpermitted hy the shoguns. Ends
Jen 4.

Amsterdam, Van Gogh Museum. Mon-
et in Holland documents the im.

pressioturfs visits to the country at
three different stages in his wnfler
with 24 canvases painted in Zaan-
dam, Amsterdam and the bulb
fields, with related work by French
audDotch contemporaries. Fully fl-

mstrated English catalog. a 1?^^
Jan 4.

SPAM

Madrid: Julio Gonzalez (1878-1942),
Spanish cubist sculptor considered
with Picasso the top exponent of
this movement; SO sculptnres and 70
drawings on loan by the Ivam. Val-
encia's modern art museum. Ends
Dec 30. Also Him sculptures
(1693-1983): 100 sculptures and 140
drawings loan byMoma, Georges
Pompidou, Miro Foundation and
private collections offer a vision of
Mixo's sculptures of 1930-1970 of
which we know little in Ends
Jan 20. Both at Centro de Arte Rei-
ns Sofia, Santa Isabel 2. Open Tue
to Sum 10AO-2LOO.Closed Mondays.

Bereefama. Amos Cahan Collection.

Spanish Art in New York. A total of

. 78 paintings by 35 Spanish artists of

the 1950-1970 period who started

two. significant movements: Ma-
drid's El Paso awl.Barceknia’s Dau
alSe*. Among the painters areTap-
ks, Saura, Semper*. ZobeLTorner,

’ Caitogar. Mompo. Cmxart and Gain-
ovart On loan by Dr Amos Caban,
who has

-one of the- top collections of

.

Spanish cootenmoovy art outside.

. Cahca de Barccfdna, Plaza de
• Ciutat: L Etfdfl Jan 20,

. NEWYDRK.

ftfetropbfitxn Museton: 90 pafetings
- from the end of Van Gogh's life are

the toeds of this second of atwpf»rt
show of the prolific artist at Saint-

Remy and Anvers. The Starfy Night
andCypresses come from this peri-

od walking first .
in an asylum in

Saint-Ramy and then in Anvers,

where he committed saickie in July

1890. Ends March 22.

Btno Carnegie Hall: While Carnegie
Hall Is being renovated, the exhibi-

tion space at the Performing Arts

library at Lincoln Center honours

the venerable venue with original

architectnral drawings and cut-

away models along with a tribute to

• violinist Isaac-Etern, president of'

Carnegie HaH.andmemorabilia Ukr
the original programme of 1891 and -

other programma covecs. .

Whitney Museum: A retrospective of

168 A John Singer Sargent's pmn-
- tings, watercolours and drawings

provides thefirstmajor overview of

the artist's work in 80 years, with

many of Ms famous fidHaagth por-

traits, landopapaa and informal

drawings. Ends Jan 4.

WASMNOTON i • -

National GaOery; Henri Matisse: The
Early Years in Nice 1918-1930, fe-

. . chides 170 paintings fipom tise art.
isfs life in thersoutb of France,
where the fight made a permanent
difference to tats sense of colour.
Ends March 29.

CHICAGO

important, and houyant, area of
ibet^rt market
-G^t&dsnand for Impressionist

works of -art is not
Tbexmsold per-

centagecon Tuesday night was
jast,;2J. When Sotheby’s
restimed yesterday with less
itiUstrious items a more normal
market, surfaced. The sale
totalled £5.825,050 with 16.7 per
cent .unsold.

'Theri, were however, some
Sferyi®ood prices, notably the
^36iOOD paid by a private
English collector, still-something

f *:*£ a, rarity at these auctions, lor
'i.'iriew of Collioure in south
West^France by Henri Martin.
JFitne a record for the artist

Cfcfesfo Hbtmfad Society: Inub SuFJ
Jivan, a sendnal figure in-Ameritt^

- ardtitedori, is eddnahd in ah ej^j
Mbit In the rity h® made archttecffeJ
rally femeus with newly raade mocF‘}
dii of Ms building* alongwith draw;
togs, sketches and btdkfing frag-

ments emphasising his use A orna-
ment Ends Dec 31.

Art lnstitme; The art of Italian Ran*
aissance. armourers, with «nH» emr

artists’ imagination, i* on display in
'

- a special exhibit of French king
Heniy n*s armour borrowed from

. Sever Castle. Ends Mar L

TOKYO
El Gtmxk 50 aO paintings; part of the
Motnkata collection- National, Mu-
seum of Western Art, Venn Park,

" one of Tokyo's Jew huge parka.

Several national museums and To-
' kyo’s main concert haU (Tokyo Bun-

ka Ttaikan) are In the vttinity. A
day’s musetzm-hcppingcan bepleas-

aitily divided by refreshmentatone
of the -park restaurants. Ends Dec
14. Qosled. Mans.

fbr £187,000, just above expecta-
“°ns;

' „ Autograph material
about Alice is very rare indeed.

» «25*i.
al
w ,nS was 8iveu to Alice

Z^iddell by Carroll (in real life
the Oxford mathematics don
Charles Dodgsoo) after the
publication of Alice in Wonder-
land and was subsequently sold
by ber descendants. For many
years it was believed that the
yawings were by John Tenniel,
uie leading illustrator of theday, who Dodgson com-

£ decorate his jeuaesP rit-
.
But in recent years

- There is some sleight of hand
heresirite the £40m it achieved
^r^divaleitt to its annual world
turnbrner in 1909—was milked

many works of
art-rd06 lots—^han Christie's
offered! Even so 'London can
now'claim to be the equal of

Teiraiel originals to give toAlice as a Christmas present.a very rare document which
sI
?
n
t
d

l
n February 1616

not only by Sir Walter Raleighbu
i!»

a
i
so bis wjfe anjsold for £3,520. rather belSS

-
at Christie's yester^^ 15 a receipt for £600which was raised to helpfinance the adventurer’s lastexpedition to Guyana. Raleigh

L^d<fi
eaS

t
d Tower ofLondon to undertake the

was a complete
fiasco, ms son was killedattacking a Spanish fort at stThome and die failure ,o briue^ ^ J

r
i,
ch

,
ej

?
t0 his investor!

°wb fate. Heand jast about trebled the pre- went back to the Tower tn kI
executed in 1618.

’ Desaleforecast
Xaffa .Italian dealer bonght a de
fxotfcO' : of two horses for
»6(^50O,' double the forecast,
JuKt-a Japanese dealer acquired
^portrait of a young girl with
a cat by Foujita for £132J)00.
also double the estimate. An
American private buyer secured
La lumlfire

Kid Ory centenary

concert
pi

,

oneers of jazz,the trombone player Kid Orvwas bom 100 years ago in Ne&Orleans and to mark 21dtemelle ” by

Webber is presenting a con?trtties and fantastic creatures of tbej £121,000 While the same English io London’s Purcell®
coUector was back paying Saturday December 6 featu^iSS
£110,000 for “La maisbn dl five trombonists^ WhoI’M- by Sidaner. It was a the trombone bTnd F^v^ SHd?reMri for him at auction. Leaders Pete Strange andthe

. “Oft important Boy Williams will be joined bvlot in the sale of letters and Roy Crimrains. Ray WOrdswor+wmanuscripts ar Christie’s was and John Beecham to mSce^ISan album containing nine t ’ *—-- *- aKe 012

brown ink. illustrations drawn
and captioned by Lewis Carroll
of scenes not eventually
included in the original 1884
manuscript of - Alice's Adven-
tures Under Ground. It S0ld

five-trombone front line. Barir.

£.8 five-A-Slide are
. Keith

Nichols (prano and trombone

)

Pete Skn-uigton (bass) andJohnny. Richardson, (drums)

u

u
>

- —
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The real proof of a bank's strength lies in
its performance. And as you see, over the past
few months we've put together some pretty
impressive deals - from a major acquisition
financing for International Paper Company to a
Deutsche Mark bond underwriting, in Germany
for Cathay Pacific Airways.

Fact is, our performance places us among
the best in the world of investment banking. -

What gives us our edge?

It's a combination of characteristics no
otheribank has.

; :1gf

.

For starters, ttee's our sheer size and
strength - a total capital base of over $8.5
billion And an unsurpassed customer base
worldwide. , vxfF- •'

Add to that pur frilly integrated global
network. This is especially important with
today's increasingly complex deals involving
more and more multi-national participants

C J9567kCtacUmbraBaafeKAMoixrFDlC
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And then, of course, there are the Chase

people.

People with expertise in all fields, from
mergers and acquisitions, to swaps, foreign

exchange, options, futures, securities trading,

trade finance and electronic banking.

People capable of working in partnership,

with their clients and with one another.

A network ofbankers able to work quickly

to meet customer needs.

This total global banking capability that

integrates size, international network, special-

ized industry knowledge and the broadest

range of investment banking products is what
sets Chase apart from other financial institu-

tions around the world
But, without execution, all of that would

lust be talk. The real proof is the deals we've

put together.

They/ speak for themselves.
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Why Samey
needs the IMF
EARLIER THIS year, the
Sarney Government’s determi-
nation to solve Brazil's eco-

nomic problems without the
assistance or mediation of the
International Monetary Fund
seemed quite credible. The
huge trade surplus generated
in 1985 appeared to be sustain-

able. Real growth was buoyant,
the “Cruzado plan" seemed
nrn gi p*1iy to have slain hyper-
inflation, and there was heady
optimism about the scope for

social reforms. Brazil, it

seemed, was strong enough to

negotiate its own terms with

its commercial creditors.

Unfortunately, reality has

since begun to actch up with
Brazil. The trade surplus has
all but disappeared. The
October surplus was a micro-

scopic $200m, about $lbn less

than the country needed. There
is gloomy talk of a deficit In

November and predictions of

an overall surplus in 1987 at

best of $2bn. At the same
time, the anti-inflation

strategy’s feet of clay now
stand fully revealed. The
policy of jacking up real wages
while freezing prices has had
the results any schoolboy eco-

nomist would have predicted:

an unsustainable surge of

demand and appalling supply

bottlenecks.

Following its election

triumph, the Samey Govern-
ment has introduced austerity

measures that bear more than

a passing resemblance to the
much-derided IMF approach.

It is trying to cut consumer
demand by about 4 per cent of

GDP and to curb public spend-

ing. It is as yet unclear

whether the policies will be
sufficient to restore the trade

surplus and bolster the anti-

inflation strategy. It seems

certain, however, that Mr
Samey will have to overcome

a good deal of scepticism

abroad

Inadequate substitute

All this has conspired to put
Brazil in a weak bargaining

position with its commercial
creditors. Its rescheduling

agreements on its $107bn of

external debt will expire early

In 1987. They have to be
renewed and Brazil was until

recently hoping for much finer

margins. The scale of the

trade deterioration suggests

that Brazil will also need a

sizeable injection of new
money if it is to avoid further

deflation next year.

The notion that the commer-

cial banks will offer attractive

rescheduling terms and new

money without the security of
some form of IMF surveillance
seems implausible. Look at the
arm-twisting that was neces-
sary In the case of Mexico,
even when an IMF package
had been agreed. Brazil could,
of course, attempt to Intimidate
the banks by threatening some
type of unilateral action—for
example, a Peru-style cap on
debt service payments. But it

would be an extremely risky
and probably self-defeating
strategy given Brazil’s heavy
reliance an export markets
and the difficulty it would' have
In trading on a “cash only"
basis.

Some quite conservative
commentators have suggested
that the World Bank might
assume the IMF’s role as eco-

nomic chaperone. Closer ties

between the development
agency and Brazil are certainly

desirable: yesterday’s meeting
between Mr Sarney and Mr
Barber Conable, new president

of the Bank, was most wel-

come. But the World Bank
neither wants, nor Is properly

equipped, to stand in for the

IMF. It would be absurd for

it to set up mechanisms for the

short-term monitoring of

macroeconomic adjustment
policies when these already

exist at the fund and when
the Bank's expertise lies in ft

quite different field. Nor is

there any evidence that com-
mercial banks would regard

the World Bank as an adequate

substitute for the IMF.

Political obstacles

l%e unpopularity of the IMF
throughout Latin America is

understandable. The Fund has

made mistakes. Its pro-

grammes have not always laid

adequate foundations for last-

ing growth. It lost credibility

in Brazil by thrusting on the

previous military government

a series of letters of Intent

containing targets that were
virtually impossible to meet
There is something in the

criticism that this Mde a
mockery of the Ideal of IMF-
supervised economic adjust-

ment.

Past failings, however, do

not mean that some other in-

stitution should be brought in

to do the IMF’s job. The Fund
is a dub to which the develop-

ing countries belong; it is there

to help them when they en-

counter balance of payments

difficulties. A meeting of

minds between Brazil and the

IMF, whatever the political

obstacles, is in everybody's

interests.

Human rights

and the Law
THE ARGUMENTS in favour

of a BUI of Rights in Great

Britain have been well aired in

the recent past, not least in

the House of Lords. Yet the

case has, if anything, grown
stronger with time; and if the

attempt by Sir Edward Gardner,

Conservative MP for Fylde, to

bring a private bill to incorporw

ate the European Convention on
Human Rights into UK law
attracts more attention in Par-

liament, so much the better for

that

Among the arguments
advanced by the proponents of

a Bill of Rights—who include
several eminent judges—is that
it would provide a long term
framework for UK legislation.

Changes resulting from the
Government passing from the
control of one political party
to the hands of another could
thus be kept within predictable
limits set by the Bill of Rights.
It would give courts guidelines
for the interpretation of
ambiguous statutes; and if it

covered the same ground, it

would enable English courts to
deal with most of the com-
plaints which now go to the
European Court of Human
Rights in Strasbourg, thereby
avoiding considerable political
embarrassment.

Firm basis

Yet there are formidable
opponents—Mrs Thatcher
among them—who regard the
whole idea as alien to the
British tradition. Their objec-
tions usually rest on the fear
that a B1U of Rights would cur-
tail the sovereignty of parlia-

ment and on the knowledge
that, even without a Bill of
Rights, the UK enjoys greater
protection of human rights than
most countries with elaborate
constitutional safeguards. In-

deed, it could be argued that
written constitutions and bills

of rights are respected only as
long as they are directed at
the protection of citizens
against sporadic aberrations of
bureaucrats. In practice they
tend to be swept away as soon
as they become really necessary
to protect large groups of the
populations threatened by revo-

lutionary events or repressive
governments.

One of the more vocal

opponents is Lord McCluskey,

the Scottish judge and former
Solicitor General for Scotland,

who spoke strongly against the

adoption of a Bill of Rights in

the fifth of his Reith lectures,

delivered last night. He fears

that /it would turn judges into

legislators, on the model of the

Supreme Court of the US—and,

one could add, on the model of

the European Court in Luxem-
bourg.
Concern about the US and \

the Community model could,

however, be addressed by
ensuring that the Bill of Rights

were not so entrenched as to

be outside the power of parlia-

ment to change it A simple
Incorporation of the European.

Convention of Human Rights

into UK law would in no way
abrogate the sovereignty of

parliament,

Drafting howlers

Lord McCluskey's opposition

to the Bill of Rights is closely

linked with bis view that the

present detailed and pedantic

way of drafting statutes leads

to certainty of law end enables
judges to apply law to the facts

by a relatively mechanical pro-

cess without making any policy

decisions. Nothing is further
from the truth. The “mathe-
matical precision" of statutes

makes them unintelligible.

Drafting howlers are difficult

to discover before a bill is

passed and, once it becomes law,

oblige judges to “bend" It or
make unfair and Impractical
decisions that often ran counter
to the purpose intended by par-

liament
A Bill Of Rights, which would

also lay down the rule that laws
have to be applied In a manner
corresponding and proportion-
ate to their objectives, would be
a great help. There would be
no need to continue with ob-
scure legislative drafting, try-

ing to foresee every possible
future contingency. If the aim
of the legislation was clearly
stated, judges could be relied
upon to achieve it even in situ-
ations which the legislator could
not foresee. In short, a Bill of
Rights need not turn judges
into legislators, but should pro-
vide them with both guidance
and the necessary freedom to
apply the laws as intended by
parliament
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EVEN European heads of

government must feel some
trepidation when they head

for London to attend an EEC
summit The British Prime
Minister's reputation for read-

ing the Riot Act to her
colleagues Is second to none.
Tomorrow, however, Mrs

Margaret Thatcher car welcome
her fellow leaders to the

Queen Elizabeth conference

centre, in the shadow of West-

minster Abbey, without any
such ambition in mind. Pledges

to fight terrorism and drugj

trafficking, unemployment and

barriers to trade, are unlikely to

lead to any verbal bloodshed.

The subjects on the agenda

have been chosen with care to

be popular, but distinctly

uncontroversiaL
Mrs Thatcher’s summit is

more important not for what it

says, but for what it leaven

unsaid about Britain’s changing

relationship with the rest off

the Community. Ute absence oa

controversy underlines the fact

that for once the British govern-

ment in general, and Mrs

Thatcher in particular, are not

intent on gwngit alone.

It also reflects a bit of fast

British footwork, in keeping the

divisive questions’— agricul-

tural reform, future financing,

and EEC research programmes
—well away from any thorough

debate by the heads of govern-

ment.
Britain is no longer the one-

man (or one-woman) band It

used to be in Europe. Over the

past two years, the British

government has managed
gradually to manoeuvre itself

towards the middle ground of

European affairs.

One should not exaggerate

the extent of it. Hie UK is not

yet a whole-hearted participant

in mainstream European poli-

tics. Mrs Thatcher is still re-

garded by pure devotees of the

goal of European federalism as

the epitome of a little

Englander—a reputation she

shares with most of the left-

wing of the British Labour
Party. But the days of outright

isolation are over. How did it

happen?
First and most importantly,

the character of the European
Community has changed: with

the entry of Grece, and now
Spain and Portugal, it is less

cohesive than it was. The
debate has changed too: Britain

Is no longer alone in calling

into question the basic tents of

the Common Agricultural

Policy, among other sacred

cows. Even the European
Parliament is doing it.

Second. British attitudes have
changed. The European dimen-

sion has become a part of

national policy-making in

Whitehall, and business
decisionmaking, even if it Is

seldom appreciated further

afield. British negotiators .have
learned (with a vengeance) the

art of bargaining Bru&sels-

style:

Third—and perhaps it is an
extension of the second—recent
months have seen a remarkable
exercise in British diplomacy,
successfully avoiding those
problem areas where the UK
might have been left stranded.

Where that has proved
impossible, the debate has been
manoeuvred towards the British

position. This has been easiest

j

to do during the past five

months of British chairmanship
of the EEC, but the exercise has
been going on for longer.

The watershed in Britain’s

relations with its EEC partners

must still he seen as the Fon-
tainebleau summit in the

summer of 1984, when Mrs
Thatcher finally won a budget
deal to “ get her money bade."

But a year later in Milan, when

Paine Webber

|

invasion
i Craws .of delight could be
heard from the London branch
of the US investment bank
Paine Webber yesterday.

The bank has scored a “first"

in the hard-pounding merchant
banking world by becoming the

first US investment bank to act

as adviser to a British company
in a domestic British deal.

Paine Webber has acted for

the board of the opencast coal

mining company Derek Crouch
which, it was announced yester-

day, is being taken over by
Ryan International in a £28m
bid.

I must hasten to add that the

two Paine Webber principals

leading for their bank just

happen to be Englishmen.
Executive director Nicholas
Aylwin joined from Hill Samuel, i

and his colleague Charles Leigh

is a former Samuel Montagu
man.

!

“ We both can claim to know i

our way round the City of

,

London, says Aylwin with due
modesty, “While most of our

competitors from the other
London branch of Wall Street

banks are New York expatriates

with not quite the same feel

fOr this comer of the jungle."

THE EEC SUMMIT

The 1984 Fontainbleau summit, a watershed in Britain’s relations with the EEC: Mrs Thatcher with Italian Prime Minister

Bettino Graxl

the middle ground
By Quentin Peel in Brussels

Italian Prime Minister, Mr Bet-
tino Craxi, was in the chair, she
was still stuck out on a limb
(in uncomfortable proximity
with Mr Andreas Fapandreoa of
Greece) on the question of
whether to reform the founding
Treaty of Rome, and limit the
power of individual member
states to block the gradual pro-

cess of European integration.

Within weeks of Milan, how-
ever, the British government
had decided to go along with
the reformers’ game—and make
sure it ended up in an accept-

able form. That is exactly what
London thinks it has gat in the
Single European Act, agreed in
Luxembourg 12 months ago and
due to come into force from
January L

. . .

The Single Act does three
things. It is supposed to speed
up decision-making by provid-

ing for more majority voting;,

although It leaves loopholes for

Individual states to plead health

or environmental grounds for
blocking a decision. It gives

more influence to the European
Parliament but 'stops short of
joint decision-making. And it

reinforces the political co-

operation between member

.

states by setting up a permanent
coordinating secretariat in
Brussels.

The Single Act has been
under far greater attack in

West Germany, Ireland and
even France, than in Britain,

for its apparent threat to

cherished powers of regional
autonomy (the German Len-
der), national sovereignty (Irish

neutrality and French pride).
Even if the Irish Dali can
finally approve it before the
year's end, there must be some
doubt that anyone outside

Brussels will notice the
difference.
Reform of the Treaty of

Rome—the constitution of the
Community—was seen to be
necessary to streamline
decision-making now the mem-
bership totals 12. The accession
of Spain and Portugal has also

significantly shifted the balance
of power away from the centre
(the original Six) and towards
the periphery.
That change has brought the

UK new allies in two opposite
way*: " Pat bluntly; it means
that there are other, countries
prepared to be just as bloody-
minded as Britain to protect
their own interests.- Others
have problems at least as in-

tractable as Britain’s net budget
contribution, Greece, Portugal
and Ireland lag far behind the
rest, economically; Spain is

faring the huge initial trade
problems of a new member;
and Denmark is determined to
wiaiwraln its environmental
standards above the levels of
other member states.

Enlargement has also

reinforced the political and

economic voice of the
Mediterranean states in the
EEC—causing the northern
members who pay the cash
(Britain, West Germany- and
now significantly France) ’• to

gang up on the other side.

As for agriculture, the
chickens are. finally coming
home to roost Where British

sceptics were once almost alone,

they have been joined by many
more in pointing to the
absurdities of a system
producing an unsaleable surplus

of cereals, butter, beef and
wine—and preventing cash
being spent in more worthy
fields. The actual process of
agricultural reform is still

hopelessly bogged down — but
the need for it is almost univer-

sally accepted.

It is not just a case of the
Community changing, however.
Britain has. also moved. When
it comes to . exploiting the
national interest In EEC .

nego-
tiations, the British are in

there with the best of them.
In agriculture, for example, for

all. the preaching about, the
inquities of the CAP, the UK
has fought tenaciously for a
devaluation of its green pound
which would negate most of the

effect of reform efforts so far.

Mrs Thatcher is also appreci-

ably more enthusiastic about
seeking Community support on
international issues, especially

since such solidarity proved use-

ful at the. timt> of the Falklands
war. In spite of some foot-

dragging (in particular Greek
recalcitrance). EEC. action on
both Libya and Syria this year

has been welcomed in Downing
Street.

On South Africa, it has also

proved useful for the UK to be
able to disguise its own diplo-

matic embarrassment over
sanctions1 within a Community
.framework of distinctly modest
measures.

Britain has been one of the

driving forces for institutiona-

lising this “ political co-opera-

tion ” process in the new Single

Act, and Including -in it sorfie

reference to security, questions

(the part which worries the
Irish).

British diplomacy in the EEC
since the debacle of the Milan
summit has been impressive —
not least in keeping the UK out
of the firing line, but also in
oiling the wheels of the system.

..The UK made a far more posi-

tive contribution to the
reform debate on . the Treaty
than either Germany dr France,
who were largely tongue-tied
for want of clear ideas on what
they wanted.'

The British were also prime
movers in settning up a roll-

ing action programme ” to co-
ordinate the activities of con-
secutive presidencies — first

r TiTpmboure the Netherlands

Lid the UK,’ and now Bdgn»n

which takes over next yea*
JJJ

pushing through degjwiffijto

overcome internal trade oar

riers.

Bnt above all attest thei issae

on which the British profew to

be good Europeans » -the >

£“d£de&
e

reglSland social f“’£”co1£

more cash in the budget.

Several issues might have

threatened Britain’s new-found

equanimity during its *resi

dency: a prolonged wrangle on

the budget; deadlock on plans

for more -liberal air transput,

indifference to the nnami^o^

merit crisis; refusal to brmg

sterling into tots e«*ggjntie
mechanism of the European

Monetary System; or a bust-up

on agricultural reform.

On the EMS. everyone has

sns&v®—

£

to change her mind.

On the budget; the problems

for 1986 and 1987 have been

solved (barring a final upset

in the European Parliament this

month) by ignoring a huge over-

run nnttt. it happens next year.

Everyone is so relieved not to

be deadlocked that. they have

acquiesced. •

On air fares, the British de-

cided they must abandon their

isolation as the only true

liberalisers (with a tittle help

from the Dutch) and seek a

compromise. They are almost

there.

On unemployment the UK
presidency has perhaps been

most winning of all. Feanng
pressure from other sides,

including the European Com-
mission, for some unacceptable

form of concerted action (a

major
'

public infrastructure

programme, for example), the

British produced their own
plan which effectively requires

very little action at alL It places

ail the emphasis on deregula-

tion, some encouragement for

small butinesses (taking place

elsewhere), words in favour of

training schemes (already under
way), and a promise to make
long-term unemployment a top

priority. The whole thing has

successfully monopolised the

Employment Ministers’ agenda
throughout the presidency.

The result of the whole
exercise has been a competent
-but unremarkable British presi-

dency. Europe has caused no
serious ripples for Mrs Thatcher
in domestic political terms, but
nor has the presidency provided
great ammunition in the run-up
to an election.

The truth is that the British

electorate may still respond
more positively to an image of
Mrs Thatcher “standing up to
Europe " than the alternative
scenario of finding the middle
ground. With the presidency
ending on December 31, we may
well be bade to the former posi-

tion nextyear. The budget crisis

will be back with a venegeance
—and with it discussion must
return to the “British problem."
Fontainebleau promised a new
look at the problem by January
1, 1988..

Mrs Thatcher- can then fight
her .corner as vigorously as any.
But she will no longer be as
alone as she was. France and
Germany are much more sympa-
thetic, and disinclined to pay
out large cheques indefinitely.
Others like Mr Papandreou have
learned Mrs Thatcher's tactics.
The ball game is wide open.

Men and Matters

Take note
New light has been thrown on
the role of Marie Fowler, chair-

man of tiie Federal Communica-
tions Commission which regu-
lates telecommunications in the
US, in die bitter dispute
between toe US and West
Germany over access to toe
French public switching equip-
ment market.

Siemens of West Germany and
AT & T of toe US are locked
in combat-—and the Americana
have not been amused by
lobbying by the West German
government on Siemens’ behalf.

Fowler, in a muscle-flexing
exercise; recently wrote to large
US phone companies asking for
information on what Siemens is

np to in the US.
This week, Albert Halprin, a

Fowler lieutenant, wrote in a

,
paper for toe FT's world tele-

;

communications conference in
London that Fowler went by toe
name of “Madman Marie" when
be was a disc jockey In his
youth.

Halprin, in a refreshing
departure from the legal jargon
so beloved of regulators, said
Fowler’s interest In the West
Germans could best be described
In the words of toe British pop
song: "Every step you take,
every move you make. Til be
watching you."

Power politics
Oskar Lafontaine, the chubby,
anti-nuclear prime minister of
toe West German state of Saar-
land, got into hot water at a
nuclear energy conference in
Cologne.
As bead of one of the Ger-

man states most dependent
upon coal-mining Lafontaine
has sturdily resisted the build-
ing of a new French nuclear
power station just across the
border at Cattenom in Lorraine.
But be was ticked off yester-

day by . Professor Alfred.
Grosser, the French expert on
Franco-German relations.
Grosser charged that ex-foot-
baller Lafontaine, by turning
down no fewer than three invi-
tations to visit the Cattenom
plant, was failing to do his bit
for mutual understanding be-
tween the two countries.

Lafontaine, who claims that
Cattenom is not only ecologic-
ally dangerous but also econ-
omically unnecessary, has set
np what amounts to his own
electricity Maginot line by
declaring that Saarland will re-
fuse to buy electricity from the
French reactor.
However, real life is not so

simple. Officials from Electricitfi
de France at the conference
pointed out that Saarland is
almost certainly drawing French
electricity already. It is befcgg

“Well, m bet the Attorney
General would be happy with

a draw."

supplied to Germany through
a cross-border cable. One official
even speculated with amuse-
ment that Lafontaine 's coffee
in his chancellery might be
brewed with cheap French
nuclear electricity.

No mistake
Old habits apparently die hard
in that bastion of City respect-
ability, N. M. Rothschild. As
advisers to the Government on
the British Gas issue, the mer-
chant bank was responsible for
drafting toe application form.
But when some of toe more
socially progressive officials at
toe Department of Energy sug-
gested that the Hst of titles for
applicants should include the
now generally accepted ‘Ms/'
Rothschild got very sniffy. Mr,
Mrs or Miss, with the added i

option of "title” for noble appli-

cants were regarded as quite
sufficient.

- Whitehall, I am told, eventu-
ally had to insist on toe inclu-

sion- of an option giving women
the chance to apply for Gas
shares without being forced to

reveal their marital status.

But on such great issues,

Rothschild does not easily bend.
An employee deleted the offend-

ing “Ms” while the documents
were at toe printers.

Flying time
Canadian Pacific Airlines , has
found a new way of rewarding
travellers who are tired of free
flights, hotel rooms and car hire
discounts offered by most North
American carriers to their regu-

lar customers."

CPAL now invites- anyone
who has flown 20,000 miles on
toe airline to spend an hour
in toe captain’s seat of its

Boeing 747 simulator in. Van-
couver. Instead of being a
jaded passenger, one can guide
an aircraft through a Pacific

storm or try a landing in Hong
Kong, With full visual effects.

'We try to give people a fed
for toe capabilities of the ahv
craft without overloading
them," ' says CPAL captain

George Zuk, who takes .the arm-

.

chair aviators through their

paces and poses with them after-

wards for souvenir photographs.

So popular is toe CPAL toy
that .there is a lengthy waiting:

list. But the reward will not
be on offer much longer. CPAL
has already sold its fleet of real'

747s and expects to dispose of
the simulator soon. ...

“Noah." says toe Lord, “for toe
next. flood, I want np animals,

on board, just fish. And not i

just any old fish, but carp only,

!

in glass tanks.

“And this time.” says toe
Lord, “think big, think' Mg.
Eight decks, at least,”

j

"I got-you,” says Noah, “what

;

yon want is a multi-storey carp
{

ark.” '
.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

paradise on jobs
By Samuel Brittan

THERE IS & danger that British
public discussion on jobs is

entering a tool's paradise stage.
The foil in unemployment being
celebrated by ministers covers
so far only three published
months: August, September and
October. The seasonally
adjusted adult figure in October
was still slightly higher than
a year before. There have been

.50. many false -dawns on the
jobs front that a longer run of
data is required-before' one

. say that unemployment is even
probably on a falling trend.

-The warning about a fool’s
paradise does not, however,
depend merely or mainly on sta-
tistical caution. Even if unem-
ployment continues to fall by
16,000 a month as it has done
in the last quarter; strong reser-
vations are still Jn order. Un-
employment is being held back
by at least three special factors:

The growth in numbers
covered by special schemes,

- especially Community Pro-
.. grammes and Job Restart.

A slowdown in the demo-
graphic increase of foe labour
force.

• An above-trend growth la
output reflecting devaluation
as well as . high consumer
spending.
Those of us who have called

for emergency action to help
the long-term unemployed
should not grorob&e about the
principle of special schemes.
But many of them are once-for-

aH in nature. A build-up infoe
Community Programmes re-
duces the jobless total -only
while it is taking place.

The demographic slowdown is

more difficult Co analyse. It is

a childish fallacy to -suppose
-tint the increase of foe labour
force is the main obstacle to
lower' unemployment -The- US, J

which ^beas'hadra. -much better
unemployment^ : -performance
than -Western Europe^ •has-had
a much larger -Increase in its

workforce.

At the time ft happens, a
-demographic slowdown will
enable more of foe new jobs to

be filled from the ranks of the
unemployed. But it is difficult

to see how it w21 reduce the
unemployment, rate .consistent

with non-accelerating inflation

(our old friend tbeNAIRU) in
the longer run. .

.Similar observations apply, to
-foe preset mini-boom, coming
•slightly too., early , in. foe elec- -

toral eyrie for theGdverument’s

good. A period of above trend
growth is, by definition, a pre-

condition for making inroads
into unemployment. But the
current inflationary behaviour
of wages provides no confidence
for supposing that growth can.

continue above trend through-
out 1987-1990; and we will be
lucky to avoid a cyclical or
policy-induced slowdown, which
may. appear superficially due to

the balance of payments or
sterling, but wifi basically

reflect the- inflationary behavi-
our of tbe^ efeonomy- at even
modestly

,
lower rates of

unemployment

. It the recent improvement in
unemployment is to be more
than a temporary dent it is an
the more important to tackle

foe structural obstacles to run-
ning the economy at a
permanently lower level of un-
employment. Last week I dis-

cussed foe 14 Great Housing
Barrier,” which all foe politi-

cal pressures conspire to
aggravate.

.But - if - politically-inspired

market failure in housing makes
it difficult for people to move
to foe jobs, foe failure of
regional and local pay to re-

flect adequately disparities . in
the demand

x
for labour dis-

courages jobs from
.
being.,

created where the potential

workers are. .

.The Household Survey does
show considerable regional dis-

crepancies in fomily income;
but they reflect factors such as
a greater average number of
earners per household much
more than' they do earnings
differentials.

The TUC’s indignant reaction
when foe Chancellor mentioned
foe. subject a month ago was
justified, but for the following
reasons, which are the direct
opposite of those then men-
tioned byNorman Willis:
+' It is only now near foe end

of its second term of office
- -tint the Thatcher Govern-
ment- -has- begun, to think

*. seriously Of this blockage in
the labour market, having
wasted too much time and
energy on peripherals;

• The injunction “ Physician
heal thyself” is in order.
Nearly all of foe 6.4m public

- service or nationalised
- industry workers are covered
by collective agreements with
only a London allowance.

The proportion of all manual
workers whose pay is deter-
mined by a collective agree-
ment with a national dement
is 56 per cent even including

Pay and Unemployment
Source.-ifi88-

KtovEamtflge Survey
YORKS & HUMBER
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foe public sector which
swells foe total.

' Unfortunately, the official

paper neither probes into the
reasons for lack of adequate
regional pay differentials, nor
tries to estimate what would be
foe job and other consequencies,
if differentials were opened out
more. . There is . not even an
examination of regional cost of
living and housing iWffnrwitiiii*

to ascertain whether or not
these might cancel out the
distributional effects of more
market-related pay. I still look
for signs that Whitehall, ad-
visers take red economics as
seriously as they do macro-
economic forecasting. The
TUC’s Paper is badly flawed,
but it is more detailed and it

attempts to argue tie issues.

Predictably foe TUC tries to

have It both ways. On the one
hand it* emphasises that- col-

lective agreements set a floor

and that there axe regional
variations. On the other hand

it downgrades their importance
and that of supply factors in
general in favour of a call for
more rapid demand expansion,
which comes very strangely at
the present time, and for
regional policy, which- to tbe
extent that it works, simulates
foe

:
effects; -of greater pay

differentials!

’ The ' TUCs most effective
debating points relate to the
obvious disagreements between
different Government depart-

ments and the scepticism of
some officials about market-
orientated policies which creeps
into documents signed . by
Ministers. Is any one surprised?
And does the TUC seriously

expect anyone to believe that
there are no labour shortages

in foe South-East on the basis

of aggregate data .of known
inadequacy?

The case for more regional

pay variations does not depend
on believing that national col-

lective agreements completely
determine pay. It is that they
and many other forces—includ-
ing the way too many employers
think—lead to insufficient pay
differentials on the ground.

The TUC presents a table
Showing that over 1980 to 1985
male earnings have risen' faster
than the national average in
areas such asthe South-East and
more slowly in the North. The
effect is mud) exaggerated by
foe bad habit of taking percen-
tages of percentages.

The striking feature to me is

how small the variations have
been! Over foe five- years
national earnings have risen by
'544 per cent, earnings in the
North by 49 per cent, in foe
unemployment-hit West Mid-
lands by 52 per cent and in the
whole South-East by 59 per
cent. •

:-The TUC table shows that
where employment has grown
most relative to foe national

. average, relative pay has also
grown most. This is surely what
one would expect Even foe
-British wage structure does not
display iron-clad rigidity in tbe
face of changing labour market
pressures. The real point is that
relative pay changes have been
far too modest in foe face of
very large changes in the rela-
tive demand for labour in diffi-

rent areas.

The lack of an adequate
relationship between unemploy-
ment and pay is brought out
cm the map, which was not
provided in the Government's
own paper for NEDC. Tbe
“London Allowance,” or its

private sector equivalent, is
plainly there, which makes
manual pay 13 per cent above
foe national average. The much
larger London differential of 22
.per cent for tbe less unionised
female non-manuals suggests

foe. inadequacy of the ™>i«
ywnpimt differential.

’ But the 'London Allowance
apart, there is still too little

relationship between, pay and
unemployment rates among
male manual workers. Tbe un-
employment black-spots of foe
north and north-west have pay
at or above foe national average.
In the West Midlands, York-
shire, Scotland and Wales, mala
manual pay is only a shade
below it

The Treasury-Department of
Employment Paper to NEDC
does ' not go much, beyond
"giving the figures,” simply

emphasising that variations in
the structure of employment
between regions should have
led to higher rather than lower
differentials than those
observed.

Mr Gavyn Davies of Goldman
Sachs has criticised foe
Chancellor's emphasis on In-
effidences of nationwide pay
bargaining:

• Because the system is too in-

.
grained in the UK to be
tackled directly.

• The loss of purchasing power
induced by lower wages could
aggravate the depression of
foe regions.

The second point is not up to
Mr Davies’s usual standard.
Even if there were a purchasing
power effect, it would be foe
easiest tiling in foe world to
direct any savings in wage pay-
ments to regional expenditure,
quite directly in foe case of foe
public sector, which is the
guilty party, and via foe fiscal

System for the private sector.
As for “ingrained UK habits,”

it is time we showed foe lack of
patience for them displayed an
foe Australian court room. Mr
Davies himself suggests higher
employers’ National Insurance
contributions south-east of a
line from the Wash to the
Solent, and lower ones to the
north and west of that line.

The proposal amounts to a re-
surrection of the regional em-
ployment premium introduced
by one Labour Government and
dropped by another. This was
indeed one of foe better
regional grants. But the Davies-
Richard Layard school errs in
supposing that market failure,
whether self-generated or policy
induced, can always and perma-
nently be offset by a tax here
and a subsidy there, without at
some stage taking foe bull by
the horns and tackling the
failures at source.

Martin Weitzman-type tax
incentives for profit-related pay
differ from most incomes policy
and regional plans in that they
provide an incentive to change
the wage system and do not
merely try to offset its distor-
tions. Regional premia will
themselves be more effective if

made conditional on evidence
that they are being used to
increase employment rather
than to support wages at levels
inflated by national bargaining.

It is surely time to target the
flat earthen, who deny .a link
between, pay and jobs,

.
and

move on to serious business.

Loml

The richest

city on earth
By Michael Prowse

CHAN SAID goodbye to foe
family’s latest British au-pair
girl and hurried into foe street
worried that be would be late

for school. Westerners, he
mused, as he strode towards foe
hover-bus that would whisk him
into central Peking, were awful
at languages. Liana, for ex-

ample, was nearly 19 and yet
could scarcely pronounce even
foe simplest Chinese words. Un-
less she improved, she would
never get a serious job, not
even in places like London or
New York.
The boy was innocently un-

aware of his good fortune. He
lived in a prosperous suburb of
what was easily foe richest city
on earth. Chan's parents were
well-to-do. His father managed
a space-based engineering com-
pany and his mother was a gov-
ernment public relations ad-
viser. helping to organise what
was billed as foe even of the
century—China’s “Great Exhi-
bition.'’ The year was 2050.
How did it all happen? That

was the question Chan was de-
termined to ask his teacher in
school today. Why was China
so rich and why were bankers
always having to reschedule the
debts of poor regions like
Europe? He had recently been
studying 20th century history.

So far as he could make out,
foe United States had been foe
dominant economic power, at
least until tbe disastrous Reagan
presidency. China had been no-
where until foe late 1980s, when
certain reforms had put it on an
electrifying growth path.
Arriving at school, Chan sat

down at his desk and switched
on his teacher. The computer
sprang into life and asked the
boy which subject he would like
to study first.

“History,” replied Chan de-
cisively, “ I want to know why
the Chinese economy is so
strong and why Europe and the
US. are so weak.”

" A good question, Chan. I
wish I could give you a defini-
tive answer. Bui; as you know
from your elementary courses,
there are no certainties in eco-
nomics, still less in economic
history. The primitive concep-
tion of economics as a sort of
science was abandoned long
ago.

“ However,” the computer
cleared its throat, “ China's
surge to dominance in .foe past
70 years is not altogether sur-
prising. There are many prece-
dents. Think of Britain’s deve-

lopment between 1780 and ZS50,
or of the US’s between 1880 and
1950. Economies—and economic
systems—have a natural cycle
of growth and decay. Indeed,
our own planned exhibition of
Chinese engineering and
cultural glory may be a bad
omen. We may have peaked:
many analysts are now pointing
to foe extraordinary produc-
tivity growth of United Black
Africa.

“Surely size was the key,"
volunteered the impatient
Chan. “In 1990 we had a
vastly larger home market than
any other economy. We were
also, after decades of rigid com-
munism, starved of material
goods. Market power, hunger
for goods coupled with foe
natural scientific bent of our
people enabled us to reduce
even foe Japanese economy to
an off-shore components factory.
We wiped foe floor with foe
rest of the world.”

“Excellent, Chan,” the
teacher’s electronic face
beamed. “But remember that
Europe and foe US helped
bring about their own down-
fall by extending to us foe
trade barriers they had
foolishly erected against Japan.
Aso, don’t forget the import-
ance of that little mistake made
by Karl Marx.

“He thought that capitalism
was a stage that societies must
pass through before true com-
munism becomes possible. In
fact, the reverse seems to be
the case. A really successful
market economy depends upon
broad acceptance of its .disci-
pline. This requires

. great
political matarity—an implicit
acceptance both of foe equality
of human beings and of their
individual insignificance. This
is best fostered by a period of
communism. It is hardly an
accident that the Soviet Union
is the world's number two
economy.

“Europe and the US only
toyed with market forces in
foe 20th century. The system
did not really command wide-
spread support: everybody

—

from politicians to businessmen
—was out to subvert it in the
name of ‘special interests'.”

“But in China,” interjected

Chan excitedly, “the Market
really is king.”

“ Precisely,” beamed foe
computer.
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From the Chtdrwrumi- .! .

Hanson Trust ^/. - j .

Sir,—Lord Benson ‘ makes
•some' interesting 'points as - re-

ported in-your article “A tilt

at the V.Shortsighted British
institutions” (December 3).

I must, however, take a com-
pletely opposite vfewto him on
one point in particular. He, like

others, suggests that in some
recent takeovers “ decisions are

made on foe basis of a few
pence difference between two
rival' offers with no regard to
long^Teim_-Strategies-”—Lord.
Benson’s analysis is quite

wrong. The whole point is that

if there is only a few -pence
difference, the decision -is
clearly not one of price, but. is

determined by the shareholder's
view of who will do a . better

job for them in the future..

Hanson Trust won control of
Imperial Group this spring,, de-

feating a rival offer from United
Biscuits. The price advantage
of the final Hanson Trust offer

was, I suppose, a matter of
pennies only. The shareholders
were under no obligation to

accept our offer. They did so

overwhelmingly because .they

could see their long term,

interests best served under
H&nsoo Trust management. A
very clear choice was pre-

sented to them by .the rival

offers and they chose accord-

ingly.
Hanson.
180 Brampton Road, SW3.

Pension schemes
and surpluses

^Vom Mr R. Malone.

Sir,—The references to pen-

sions in your. paper are so thick

and fast at present that if is

difficult to try to jump in and
comment upon some of the mis-

conceptions that seem to me to

be in evidence. May I, however,
refer to just three of foe points
recently raised.

_

In your leading article ’ Myo-
r

pis about retirement" .(Noyemt
her 24) you say foat.state -pen-

sions offer maximum security

in an uncertain world. Really?

In what sense are state pensions

completely secure when, unlike

private pensions,, the
.
promises'

are unfunded and and are en-

tirely dependent upon the wil-

lingness or otherwise of future

generations of voters and poli-

ticians to meet them? After all,

in the very same article you
describe how state pensions are

in foe course of bring severely

pruned back from previously-

promised levels at this • very

moment
Mr Greenfield's main case

(November 34) appears ..to be
that even to talk about surpluses;

is "totally immoral" if pension

entitlements do not keep- their

purchasing power. Company
schemes, however, have a good

record of providing their mem-
bers with their promised entitle-

.r-Eia^vr.
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Letters to the Editor

meats. The question is whether
it is wise corporate practice for
current surpluses, certaintly

temporary in nature and often
fortuitous in origin, to lure com-
panies into making further long-

term commitments which they
may well end up having to back
'away from when circumstances
-change. - *

"Professor Hannah’s letter

(November 22) of course essen-

tially supports my second point
by -highlighting the discussion
on surpluses as a corporate
decision. Could It be, however,
that he has not quite picked up
Eric Shorts earlier point about
the two concepts of viewing
pensions as deferred pay or as
a corporate asset/liability? Per-
sonally,;I wonder whether we
shall hear so much about the
deferred pay concept from
trade unionx in the future as
foe ultimate logic of this view
would . lead inexorably away
from the final-pay schemes
favoured by the unions to foe
money purchase or defined con-
tribution approach. In such
schemes “surpluses” do not
'really arise, of course, but at

least -there, can be no argument
about- who -benefits (or suffers)

from tile investment experience
of foe scheme.
There is much interest

arising in the concept of design-
ing schemes so as -to marry to-

gether, foe twin approaches of
final-pay and money purchase
under one overall group com-
pany scheme. Apart from sim-
plifying the choices facing
employees in. 1988. in such
schemes a nice balance emerges
between foe corporate needs
and objectives' on foe one band,
and foe members’ security com-
bined with an interest in the
chance of favourable invest-
ment returns on the other. Fur-
thermore. pensions mobility is

improved.- -

Richard Malone.

.

Noble Lowndes Pension.
Norfolk House,
Wellesley Ed, Croydon.

Change in

Russia
From the Editor.
Soviet Weekly

Sir,—As your editorial of
November 20 correctly notes,

reforms in running the Soviet
economy so far announced are
only a first stepi We still have
many problems — high-tech
equipment and machinery take
too lohg' to reach the produc-
tion line, the quality of pro-
duct is -improving too slowly
arid little progress has been
made in' the service sector.

The simple answer is that if

yon want to change foe eco-

nomy, you must first change
people. This is neither an easy
nor a smooth process. Red
tape, conservatism and dogma-
tism are the main obstacles.

The worst manifestation of this

is foe desize to return into foe
conventional rut of levelling. It

Is hard to wipe out this prac-
tice, because levelling-.- per-
meated Soviet society, for
decades, of course, socialism
aims for everyone to live well,

but it also demands foat they
•should work well. - Everybody
wants, foe former; ' but not
everybody foe latter.

Soviet society’s main prin-
ciple is “from each according
to his ability, to each according
to his work." Unfortunately,
this principle is often violated.

But now Soviet workers them-
selves are demanding that a
good 'worker should earn more
than an. average worker, and
an average worker more than
a had one.

The' law os individual enter-
prise is, as your editorial writer
noted, foreshadowed by Lenin’s
“new economic policy” of foe
1920s.*

. .
It is designed to en-

courage-private initiative in the
service industry. This will rid
the state of. some of the super-
fluous functions it now per-
forms and allow it to focus on
more important things.

I can assure you that we have
both the will and foe means to
carry out foe reforms which
are necessary in our society.

Victor Orlik.

3, Rosary Gardens, SW7.

Payment on
time

From Mr IX H. Broome
Sir,—Mr Baber (November

29) was right -to point out the

managerial- shortcomings of
smaller firms, and ; it is also
true that the Forum of Small
Businesses and similar bodies
owe their prominence more to

the fact that they are telling

the Government what it wants
to hear rather than to any
pretence that they represent
the million plus firms in this

category.

It is however clearly the
Government’s responsibility to
see that rights under the law
can be exercised by those of

us who do write our terms and
conditions of trade properly,

and who do: try and collect

their, debts.

The first priority is to see
that the Courts -offer swift
justice—justice 'delayed is jus-

tice denied, and anybody who
has tried to enforce his rights
in debt collection knows full

well that months rather than
weeks of delay are the rule.

Often' ''receiverships' overtake
the process-.-:' -i£ nf:

It is not an appeal :to ; the
"nanny state” which makes
the statutory liability to :pay

attractive—it is foe. need, to
alter drastically the . almost
'universal dishonesty, .of British
business—it does not pay to be
honest at present.
I operated in Canada for

some years where statutory
provision for collection :is

embodied in law, and it was
amazing what a lot of totally

unprofitable management time
was saved thereby. 1 should be
sorry of course to see some loss

of business for the many
factoring and collection agen-
cies which have grown up 'far

the shadow of this totally un-
necessary overhead cost.

Derek H. Broome.
Potters End,
Mears Ashby
Northampton..

Definitions at .

-

leadership
From Mr J. NichoUs

Sir,—Congratulations on your
coverage of leadership training
(November 24). As you point
out. foe field is broad and con-
fusing — Beam's and Nanus
could have gone well beyond
350 definitions of leadership!
In grappling with the confu-

sion; tbe distinction made be-
tween “ tellers " and “ doers
may be broadly useful but is not
really fair to either side. Most
tellers do their best to use case
work and role plays to provide
practice. Most “doers” use
some -sort of model to. support
their outdoor' exercises. Both'

realise- that learning a skill is

a long process requiring lots of
practice.
As .one of the principal

“ tellers ^ cited. I would also
like to point out that consider-
able and specific skills are re-

quired to successfully be, for
instance, a “ vislonaiy/enabler
These include, among others;

pathfinding gjriiis
,
communica-

tion skills, team development
skills, and Individual coaching
skills. It is not so, as implied
in the article, that tellers refer

only to attributes and ignore

Tellers are conscious too that

these leadership skills, like any
other skills, can only be
obtained by practice. This prac-

tice can, however, be made
quicker and more effective by
having in mind a Clear concep-

tual model of the behaviour re-

quired. This underlies any suc-

cessful coaching and is the
teller’s starting point
John NichoUs.
Old Rectory,
IsUp, Northunts

Pinned down
From Mr BL Smith -

-

fir, r-Can . readers suggest

what, the Secretary of State

for Energy might now da with
6m pins?
Martin B. Smith.
4 Form Close,
Holcot, Northampton..
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Steven Butler analyses the strengths and weaknesses of General Ramos

Soldier who nudged Aquino to the right
ONCE A YEAR, on his birthday.

General Fidel Ramos, Chief of Staff
of the Armed Forces of the Philip-

pines, likes to jump from an aero-

plane. This year, when he turned 58

in March, Gen Ramos picked up a
case of beer and sailed down to

earth, beneath a parachute to cele-

brate the eventwith other senior of-

ficers on the ground.
It is this sort of physical bravado,

the willingness to mix with his

men, lecturing them an the virtues

of respect for civilians after jogging

in the early morning, that help-

ed Gen Ramos earn his reputation

as a solider’s soldier, a professional

military man who favours military

allegiance to a civilian President
After leading a coup against de-

posed President Ferdinand Marcos
last February and having recently

gone public with what had been pri-

vate pressure on Mrs Aquino to re-

vamp her Cabinet it is remarkable
that Gen Ramos manages to retain
this reputation.
‘The aimed forces or any part of

R most never be a power-broker,"

he said last week at a ground-
breaking ceremony for the People's

Hall of Peace and Freedom, which
will commemorate the February
revolution that brought Mrs Aquino
to power.
Yet by almost any reckoning,

Gen Ramos has become the most
powerful man in the Philippines (af-

ter the President), an accolade that
until November 23 was . reserved
strictly for Mr Juan Ponce Enrile,

the Defence Minister who was dis-

missed.

Without Gen Ramos's support
some people claim, Mrs Aquino
would have lost her power, if not
her presidency, in a rumoured mili-

tary plot to instal Mr Enrile as a

Eilul Prime Minister in some
of emergency government

Instead, Gen Ramos pulled the

Gen Fidel Bamos

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino of

the Philippines has accepted the
resignation of her controverrial

Local Government Minister, Mr
Aquilmo Pinentd, fan! retained

him in her Cabinet as adviser for

national affairs, writes Richard
Gourlay in Manila.

Mr Pinentel immediately ac-

cused Mr fidd Ramos, the
armed forces chief of staff and
Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, die for-

mer Defence Minister, of being
hfftired jiif removal.

Mr PmenteTs accusation is the
first public suggestion by a se-
nior official that Mrs Aquino was
forced into the current round of

Cabinet changes by the nulitoiy.
;

On November 23, Mrs Aquino
asked all 25 Cabinet ministers to

submit their resignations follow-

ing reports of a' military plot

against her Government
She immediately relieved Mr

Enrile ofMs past His dose aides,

were implicated in the alleged

plot that the Government says
Gen Ramos faded on November
22 and 23.

Elements of the military are
angry at some of Mr FbienteFs
appointments of temporary local

officials to act as officers in
charge until local elections next
year.

plug on Mr Enrile, exposing an al-

leged coup by Mr Emile’s staff, pre-

empting any moves against the

Government and at the same time
nudging Mrs Aquino gently to the
right

It was the sort of political ploy

that has now inspired entertaining

speculation about Mr Ramos as the
king (or in this case queen) maker,
a master tactician who finally

stabbed Mr Enrile in the back.

The more likely view, however,

and the one shared by those who
know the general well, is that he is

at best a dull conspirator, a reactor

to events,who has beenpushed into

politics by a desire to preserve the

integrity of the armed forces and to

make democratic civilian rule a pos-

He has done this in spite of his

support for Mr Ehrfie's strong anti-

Goznmunist «pntimwitc

This devotion to a professional

military is said to stem from Gen
Ramos’s education at the US Mili-

tary Academy at West Point, from
where he graduated in 1950. It is al-

so traced to his Calvinist work eth-

ic. Gen is a Protestant Me-
thodist in a nation that is overwhel-

mingly Roman Catholic.

He saw action in Korea and Viet-

nam and rose to head the Philip-

pine Constabulary, the military’s

police arm, in 1972, although this

positiondid notboosthis reputation

as the Constabulary has been ac-

cused of severe human rights

abuses.

He lost out in a competition with

Gen Fabian Ver when Mr Marcos
appointed Gen Ver Chief of Staff in

198L Gen Ramos assumed the post

of Chief of Staff when Gen
Ver was linked with the assassi-

nation ofopposition leader,Mr Ben-
jgnn Aquino, at Manila airport in

August 1983.

Gen Ramos's reputation as a
dean-living, honest, professional

man was strong enough, however
for opposition leaders to demand
that he be appointed full Chief of

Staff. With Mr Marcos still in pow-

er, it was a call that probably did

not win Gen Ramos much goodwill

In the presidential paiara

It had been thought by some that

Gen Ramos and Mr Enrile--had per-

fected a good-cop-bad-cop routine
aimed at pushing - Mrs -Aquino to
faiye a tougher line against Com-
munist insurgents. Yet co-operation

between the two could only have
been limited.

Gen Ramoswas alreadyprepared
with counter-measures in early Oc-
toberwhen he assured a visitorthat

Mr Enrile could never stage a coup,

and took the visitor to a control

room from where, he said, he could

shut down communication among
regional

Kinre Mg sacking, Mr
privately expressed bitterness to-

wards toe General and says that
Gen Ramos does not understand
how deeply divided are-the-armed-
forces of the Philippines. -

This seems unlikely once few
military leaders understand as well
as Gen Hn damaging offarts

that comiption and politicisation of.

the military iimiw MaTCOS had nn

its ability to stem the growing in-

surgency. Diplomats and other ob-

servers Tinna the lo” ranfirm that

the military is deeply split over its

backing for -the Aquino Govern-
ment' as Mrs Aquino proceeds to

work cutadealwith Communist in-

surgents.

The militaiy fears that the Gov-
erhmentwin givemto teftwfcq
mauds for a mice of power and wtil

grant amnesty to Communist insur- 1

gents for past abuses, while pro-
ceeding to punish the military for
its violations of human rights.

Gen Ramos, it is thought, enjoys
toe supportofmilitary commanders
only so long as hecan deliver politi-

cally by removing what the military
sees as a leftward tflt'to toe Govern-
ment -

...

This role is likely to become in-

creasingly difficult to perform as a
ceasefire between toe Government
and Communist insurgents goes in-

to effect on December 10 for 60
days. Gen Ramos has pledgedto
support,toe' Government’s peace ef-

forts. '.

There Is only one armed forces

of toe Philippines and it.must re-

main united, capable credible

in toe service of God^country
people," Gen Ramos said on Friday.

The military now is neither unit-

ed, capable nor credible and Gen
Ramos knows it but if toe Govern-
ment manages to together the
political centre, Gen Ramos may be
the best man to poll the armed for-

ces into shape, precisely because
few people believe that he has any
.overriding political amMtirms or.is

capable of acting on

The same Rung, ironically

enough, can be said about Mrs
Aquino, who with the dear backing
of Gen Ramos now appears, at

least, to“have a firm grasp on tbe
highest political power in toe Phi- i

lippines. In any case, she has little

choice but to trust and rely on Gen.
j

Ramos.

Reliance lifts stake

in UK bank group
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
AND DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON

MR SAUL STEINBERG'S Reliance

Group has increased its stake in

Mercury International Group to

15.1 per cent, and has emphasised
its dissatisfaction with the manage-
ment of tireUK investmentbanking
group.

Reliance indicated yesterday that
it had made several suggestions to
Mr David Scholey, Mercury’s chair-
man, on ways to maximize share-

holder value, including plans for a
joint leveraged buy-out fund in the
UK, and a capital-raising exercise

in the US.

Mr Lowell-C. Freiberg, Reliance's

chief financial officer, yesterday
characterised Mercury’s response
to these suggestions as "very nega-
tive”. Mr Howard Steinberg, a se-

nior vice president, said that there
had been "no explanation as to why
Reliance’s suggestions were not be-

ing implemented."

Both men refused to disclose Rel-

iance's next step but would not rule

out toe possibility that Reliance

would make a bid for Mercury or
try to seek board representation.

The move above 15 per cent by
Mr Steinberg, one of the US' best
known corporate raiders, means
that he is now deemed under UK
banking law to have a “controlling”

interest in Mercury. A Bank of Eng-
land spokesman would not com-
ment on the situation last night
However, toe Bank is watching de-
velopments closely and will be
seeking to impress on Mr Steinberg
his responsibilities as a major
shareholder.

~ The Bank will have no statutory

power to prevent the Reliance

Group increasing its stake further

until the new Banking Bill current-

ly going through Parliament is en-

acted. This will require anyone
seeking to buy more than 15 per

cent of a UK bank to obtain prior

approval fromthe Bank of England.

Despite Mr Sternberg's pur-

chases, Mercury’s shares fell 15p to

398p on tiie London Stock Ex-

change yesterday. Mercury has al-

ways said it does not want a domi-

nant shareholder.

Mr Freiberg said that Reliance

had the highest regard for Mercu-
ry’s management bnt felt that Mer-
cury's shares were undervalued and
criticised Mercury’s management
for failing to act on Reliance’s var-

ious “strategic proposals.”

These were:

• Mercury should fully disclose its.

earnings and the hidden reserves of
its S. G. Warburg merchant bank-
ing subsidiary and begin reporting

its profits on a quarterly basis.

• Mercury and Reliance should
form a £100m ($143m) leveraged

buy-out fund in the UK which
would be modelled on Reliance’s

own US LBQ fund which has done
“extremely weti.”

• A convertible share offering in
the US which would be accompan-
ied by a US “roadshow” where Mer-
cury’s senior executives would ex-
plain their strategies to US inves-

tors and thereby increase US inves-

tor interest in Mercury.

BCal places £700m order for

McDonnell Douglas airliner
BY MICHAEL DOME, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BRITISH Caledonian Airways, the
independent airline,' has become
toe launch customer for toe new
long-range McDonnell Douglas
MD-11 three-engined jet airliner,

with an order for nine aircraft

worth about £700m ($lbn).

Thin deal
,
aTinranweri in London

-

and Long Beach, California, yester-

day, is expected to be followed

swiftly by further MD-11 orders.

Possible buyers include American
Airlines, Federal Express (also US),

Swissair, Scandinanvian Airlines

System and Fitmair.

McDonnell Douglas, which has
said it wants launch orders for 20

aircraft, is expected to commit the

MD-11 to full-scale development

and production by the end of this

year.

- The deal is BCaFs biggest-ever

aircraft order. The MD-lls will re-

place its existing nine DC-HW0

long-range jets, used on routes to

the US, and the Middle and Far
East

'
-

.

“ ~1”
'

T

The order will stimulate a major
from finfliw-ing mstitu-'

tinn« interested in providing

for toe aircraft, which BCal is bujL

"ing, not leasing.

It will also result in a battle

among the three leading engine

companies. Holls-Royce, General
Electric (US) and Pratt & Whitney,

to provide toe £200m worth of en-

gines for the aircraft

The BCal order is also expected
to expedite a decision from toe Eu-
ropeanAirbus Industrie consortium
on toe full-scale development and
production of the rival four-engined

A-34Q long-range jet airliner.

BCal had studied toe A-340 as
well as the MD-11, but said it had
ordered the latter because it had a
better range and payload perfor-

mance. .

ftfiil
'

rTiwirrmin Sr Ariarn Thnm.

son said “the MD-l'l proposals and
our own analyses have proved that

this aircraft will be Mp«1
. in terms

of capacity, cost efficiency and pas-

senger appeal for the continuing de-
velopment of BCaTs long-haul ser-

vices in tiie 1990s and beyond.”

BCal will take delivery of three

MD-lls in 1990, two in toe spring of

1991, andtwo more in toe spring pe-

riods of both 1992 and 1993.
.

In BCal service, toe MD-11 will

carry up to 280 seats, although cap-

able of carrying up to 405, and wtil

be capable of frying non-stop for

over 7,000 nautical miles, or 1,500

miles further than the DC-l(K3Qs it
i

will replace.

This will make it possible to fry

;

HongKong to London and Tokyo to

London, non-stop.

Engine battle looms, Page 5

Fiat to build parts factory in US
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

FIAT, the Italian industrial and aa-

tomotiv group, yesterday said that
its Teksid metallurgical products
subsidiary is to buDd a factory in

the US to supply the Oldsmobile di-

vision of General Motors with alu-

minium cjdinder heads.

Teksid will take BO per cent con-
trol of the venture with the Ohio-
based Avondale group and expects
that by the second half of 1987 the
factory will be manufacturing 1,200

cylinderheads a day.

The initial investment will be
L21bn (315.3m) for the factory in
Tennessee. Teksid, which last year
made a L1.5bn profit on turnover of
L860bn, already has factories in Ita-

ly and Brazil.

Teksid has been supplying US
car makers since a 1979 contract to
provide 20 per cent of Ford Motor's
cylinder brad needs.A yearlater it

signed a deal to produce cylinder

heads for Chrysler.

The US venture, although aimed
atmeeting orders for Oldsmobile, is

designed to increaseTeksufsAmer-
ican presence. Next year, according

J

to Fiat Tekafscsdinder head man-
ufacturing business wtil be worth
L200bn.
- Teksid employs 10,000 people. Its •

other US contracts include the.sup-

1

ply of metal hinges for Chrysler

,

cars

Bonn acts on pollution
Continued from Page 1

spokesman said. The new guide-
lines would focus above all onways
of avoiding accidents such as the
Sandoz fire.

The industry points out, however,
that Germany’s environmental reg-
ulations already inrfiidp around
2,000 separate laws.

The association was ivnrigrBnitig

last night that Mr Wailmann’s new
measures were being taken serious-

ly. But there are doubts about bow
much real effect they will have on
West German chemical groups’ en-

vironmental precautions, which are
relatively stringent
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Deutsche Bank deal
Continued from Page 1

North America, and raised toe pros-
pect of an acquisition in France.

He also revealed that Deutsche
Bank planned to buy up the last 25
per cent of Eurasbank, its Asian op-
eration next year. Eurasbank had
returned to profit this year, Mr
Herrhausen said.

William Hall adds from New
York: BAI is the latest of a string of
prize assets to be sold by BankAm-
erica. The troubled West Coast
banking group will receive S603m
from the deal which will result in a
gain of more than S250m pre-tax in
its final quarter. This will go some

way towards offsetting the 3600m
net loss in the first nine months of

1986.

However, while the sale will pro-
vide a short-term profit. Wall Street
analysts are concerned that Bank-
America is running out of valuable
assets to sell in its efforts to cover
its heavy losses . and bolster its

weak capital ratios. The shares
slipped by SVi to $14% in early trad-
ing yesterday. First Interstate Ban-
corporation, which has offered to
buy the company for 322 a share, is

known to be concerned that the as-
set sales are making it a less attract

five takeover candidate.

FRN prices plunge
Continued from Page 1

reduce the minimum dealing
from $3m to Sim and to widen Hi>
maximum spread between bid and
offered prices from 0.1 percentage
points to 025. The measures were
designed to restore liquidity to the
market
Is the early afternoon thl*

seemed to have little effect at first

in restoring dealers’ confidence.

But by the end of the day both bid
and offer prices were befog quoted,
at least among the major players.

The growing disillusionmentwith
perpetaulFRNs Is due to increasing

competition from rival instruments

which offer an attractive yield and
do not have the uncertainty caused
by the absence of a final maturity

date.

Bush calls for

full disclosure
Continued from Page 1

Political analysts, noting' Mb
Bush’s admission that errors had
been made by the Reagan Adminis-
tration, said that Mr him-
self should have delivered the
speech a week ago to defuse the
controversy.

The President's announcement
on Tuesday thathe backed the ap-
pointment of an independent coun-
sel to investigate toe arms safes

drew support from. Repubficans
yesterday, but some questoned
whether the steps were enough.
Mr Bob Michel, toe Republic

leader of the House of Representa-
tives, called for toe resignation of
Vh* Bwipii, supporting earlier de-
manrfg by the iwfhiwrfini Republi-
can senator from Indiana, Mr
Richard Lugar.
' The Senate Intelligence Commit-
tee, meanwhile, continued its closed

hearings, recalling Vice Admiral
Jolm~F0inite8terrwho dedmedTo
nffar testimony to the committee on
Tuesday, saying he needed more
time-, according to reports in Wash-
ington:

" - - -

Lt Col North is also seeking im-
munity from prosecution before of-

fering full disclosure of toe facts,

according toreports.

THE LEX COLUMN

Blue blood on

the carpet
Sentimentality and fully priced

takeovers seldom mix. But what
other interpretation to put on the

return of Mr Pickens, to woo that

perennially distressed Hawispi, Dia-

mond Shamrock. Or of Mr Mur-
doch's return to Australian take-

overs, as a citizen of toe US?

Merchant banks
Spare a thought for those belea-

guered souls in the great houses of

Mercury and Morgan Grenfell. It

seems that there can be no end to

the disasters that the market can

dream up for (or wish upon) Mor-
gan. Rumours of litigation arising

mom the Guinness dropped

toe share price yesterday toa level

so miserable - at about 330p, only

prices

Tate’s

out toe US carpet care bustoras, fol-

lowing toe supermarket cham and

toe brewery. Northern has reahsed

that without inflation to hrip. toe

way ahead is to make acquisitions.

It has had successes as well as fai-

lures - the purchase of some fit-

press dairies and the swap with

Unigate have been integrated well,

while Bowyers seems a much better

business under its new manage-

ment. A question must hang over

toe Avana stake which is not show-

ing much of a return on its market

V
®o5Se the US deals go through.

Northern will have plenty of cash to

spend. Even so profits this year

5ay only rise 11 per cent to £75m
\

and not much faster next year. That

rate is not enough to regain the old

grafion at current share

could prove rather too

about two-thirds of the issue price - range of notparticularly-related premium rating; a1 the snarra

Ttoifarfw R«nV might reason- businessesypms hy and large tobe are on a current-year multiple oi

increasing profits. Spending of under 12.

claim in the past year should start

TT^atring a return. Acquisitions in

the US - ranging from sugar to

piastirs for cars - will ^blp in. Some
more cash should return from In-

ghunahnMgr value. It cammt be mayweil fall toougfa An?develops paper offer is" now taken by the op-

much fun at Morgan’ just now, but tnant costs on the Sucralose artifi- position.

dal sweetner might be a few milli-

on or more perhaps depending on
whether a forecast needs to be

made in a bid document

that Deutsche Bank might reason-

ably wonder about stepping in to

protect its existing investment
Thoughts of pi-nfrwing his invest-

ment in Mercury have stirred Mr
Steinberg to go above toe 15 per
cent mark, suggestions as to

.how Mercury might do more for

perhaps it is bidder than the scan-

dal-free Mercury in its dunce of

largest shareholder.

AE
Last-minute asbestos-raking by

AE is the most powerful indication

how seriously Turner & NewalTs

Tate & Lyle

Tate & Lyle's share price has
been suffering under the prospect

ofa hugeshare issue if it is allowed

to bid for S & W Berisford and of
Brtiwftirg even nastier if Fcrruza
wins the British Sugar battle. After

yesterday’s 4p fall in toe shares to

580p, toe prospective multiple is

probably only nine, exrinding toe
of the Monopolies Goto-

nritrinn ifaliltfintinii^ and flw yipM
rlrygo to 6 per cent. Tate’s AM-ning^

may never be called high quality,

but they arenot that bad.
77h» whole of the sugar question

might dissolve if Tate were allowed

a more m«» sugar margin
- so that it could compete fairly

with beet and keep out the imports

of refinedsugar—and British Sugar

stayed independent. That might al-

so tie best for Tate. Much as Tate
would tike~to cot toe sugar indua-

Northern Food
Northern Food's fall from grace

has been tike Lucifer’s: all the more
-spectacular for having started at

such a height Northern is now not

Despite a deal of huffing and

wheezing about asbestos liability,

however, the Turner share price

has so far declined to collapse.

Unless some monster class action

in the US were to be derided

against the asbestos manufacturers
over toe next 24 hours, Turner's of-

fer should sustain its value.

The strongest card that the AE/
Hollis side still holds Is the state-

showing much organic growth and ment tha t, the Maxwell holdings of
keeps tripping over as well. Interim AE shares -now over 29 per cent

-

profits up from a restated £34.6m to

£37.1m are just not good enough.

Bleating about problems at Park
Cakes and slow product develop-

ment in Ihe meat business will not

get Northern anywhere. It has to

proceeded that it can no longer put

toe cream an toe top of profits by
simple riding Marks and Spencer's

volume growth, because that has
slowed te-haff-toe okhpace.

At least Northern has finally

cleared out the US business, which
had beep unnerving investors for

some time.Thatmay leave a bit of a
hole in 108T-B8 profits - to be filled

try’s costs by putting its cane and_elsewhere - but it will have been
British Sugar’s beet together, into- worth it It also looks right to cut

will not be sold to Turner.

If Turner can convert a further 7

per cent of intended acceptances in-

to toe real thing, it nevertheless

proposes to implement its takeover.

That would put Mr Maxwell in a
real bind: hand over toe shares and
go back on a public declaration to

toe contrary, or hold on and be ac-

cused of blighting toe future of Brit-

ish engineering.'

Anyone who has not yet sold in

toe market - a-fraction above’toe
Hollis cash offer - is presumably
going to take Turner shares; biff

since there'aft dot very many such
holders left, it must be a very tight

thing. ' •
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The following are a selection of lire General

Appointments that appeared yesterday:

Strategic Financial-Waiming

Ambitions Young Divestment Analyst

Opportunity in Divestment

EntrCe to Eurobonds

Chief Executive Europe

Director of Corporate Banking

Supervisor Divestment Administration

Spot Foreign Exchange Dealer

Trainee Stockbroker

Head of Bond Sales

International Marketing

Sterling Money MarketDealer

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPPS BUSINESSNEWSPAPER
LONDON FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Heir apparent at Wang
ar LOUSE KEHOE M SAN FRANCBCO

THE ELECTION announced
lately of Mr Frederick A. Wang
as president of Wang Labora-
tories. the Massachusetts-based
manufacturer of office automa-
ton equipment, appears to
ensure that the 36-year-old Mr
Wang will eventually head the
company founded byhis father.

Dr An Wang, 66. who for the
time being remains chairman
and chief executive,
"All things being equal, my

children should be more highly
motivated than a nrofeasional

manager because of their sub-
stantial stake in ownership of

the company,'* Dr Wang said In

his recently published autobio-
graphy,

Mr Wang, in his new position,
will add responsibility for sales

and marketing to his nrevious
charges of manufacturing and
research and development He
remains treasurer of the com-
pany. His appointment is seen
as an attempt to regain a sense
of stability at Wane Labora-
tories. Over the past IS months

Dr An Wang (left), chairman and chief executive of Wang
Laboratories, and Mr Frederick A. Wang, his apparent

eventual successor to the top post

the company has lost several years as the company was poised

senior executives, including the to report its first ever quarterly
former company president, Mr loss, of 6109m, after a stock
John Cummingham, who re- write-off of 6137m, on sales of

signed in July, 1985, after 18 $635^m.

SEC picks New York regional head
THE SECURITIES and Ex-
change Commission hwn
appointed Ms Kathleen A. War-
wick, a former corporate securi-

ties counsel for Mobil Corpora-
tion, the US oil company, head
of its New York regional office,

reports AP-DJ from Washing-
ton.

She succeeds_ Mr Ira L.
Sorkin, who resigned his post
on September 30, to return to

private law practice.

Ms Warwick, who is currently

a consultant for Mobil and a
lawyer in private practice, is

expected to join the SEC staff

shortly after the turn of. the

year. Ms Warwick was Mobil’s
corporate securities counsel
from 1975 until March, 1936.
Prior to that, she had been
associated with the law firm of

Cadwalader, WIckersham and
Taft from 1969. Before that she
was a member of the SEC*s New
York regional office staff, .

Presidential

change at

Bell Canada
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

MR ROBERT J. RICHARDSON
is retiring early from his posi-

tion as president of Bell Canada
Enterprises, the eastern Canada
telecommunications, equipment,
energy and real estate group, to
pursue other Interests.

His successor is Mr Raymond
Cyr, president of the regulated
telephone subsidiary, Bell
Canada.

Mr Richardson was a vice-
president finance at Du Font,
the diversified US chemicals
group, in which Seagram, the
Canadian distiller, has a stake
of over 22 per cent, when he
returned to Canada about five

years ago to help the then Bell
Canada diversify out of tele-

communications. The company
has since acquired effective

control of TransCanada Pipe-
lines, the Canadian gas pipeline-
based concern, and has bought
a major real estate developer,
Daon, based in Vancouver.

Switch at American
Home Products

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS
Corporation, the US drugs,
foods and household products
group, has appointed Mr John
R. Stafford, 49—its president

—

to the additional posts of chair-

man and chief executive. He
succeeds, in the new roles, Mr
W. Cullingan, 70,

Chairman’s role for

Union Carbide chief
UNION CARBIDE Corporation

has elected Mr Robert D.
Kennedy, 54, chairman, and Mr
J. Clayton Stephenson, also 54,
vice chairman.
Mr Kennedy retains his posi-

tion as president and chief

executive officer, and Mr
Stephenson continues as chief

financial and administrative

officer. Mr Kennedy succeeds
Mr Warren M. Anderson, who
has retired as Chairman on
reaching the corporation's man-
datory retirement age of 65
after 41 years with the corpora-

tion.
•k * *

SUN COMPANY, the US
domestic integrated oil concern.

based in Pennsylvania, has
appointed Mr Robert P Haupt-
fuhrer president and chief
operating officer, with effect
from January 1, reports AP-DJ
from Radnor.
Mr Hauptfuhrer, 55, moves

from being vice president
exploration and production to
succeed Mr Robert McClements,
Jr, 58, who is to be Chairman

—

on the turn of the year

—

Tafc<ng

over from Mr Theodore A,
Burtis, 64, who is to retire from
the post Mr McClements will
continue as chief executive.
Mr Hauptfuhrer joins Sun's

boar don January Z. while Mr
Burtis is to remain on the
board.

RJR Nabisco elects

new finance chief
MR EDWARD J. ROBINSON,
46, has been elected senior vice
president, finance, and chief
financial officer of RJR Nabisco,
the international consumer pro-

ducts concern with headquarters
in North Carolina.

Mr Robinson takes over in

the new post from Mr Gwain H.
Gillespie, 55, executive vice

president, finance and admini-
stration. and chief financial

officer. Hr Gillespie has resigned
from RJR Nabisco and the
board of directors to pursue

other opportunities. Mr Robin-
son moves from Nabisco Brands,
part of the group, where be had
been senior vice president,
finance, and chief financial

officer.

* * *
MR JOSEPH HARDIMAN,
managing director and chief
operating officer of Alex. Brown
and Sons, has been elected
chairman of the National Asso-
ciation of Securities Dealers
(NASD) board of governors
for 1937, reports Reuter

AccountancyAppointments

I

”
Finance Director ~1
© Walkersteel

Lancashire c£25<*28,000 + Car
Our client.The WalkerGcotnKifCompanies is the largest

ateelstockhdklmggrcmpmtbelJK,withacombto«lniTnoverof
. cf400m.TheGromVimpfeariveheadguaHEisattBladcburn ts.

the largest steelstDexhddmgcentreinEurope.

AFinanceDirector» requiredtotabnenll financialconttofof

Walkersteel, a £175inb'odivinottofthe group.'Ibe
‘

rMpwarflitiKnfAh millwnfmmpaM all

the fihahrial/tnzhagemehtreporting,dim processing, Company
secretarialand treasury functions within.thedivision,
togt-rfurigith c(gnTfi<-anrinw<1wtT»nt-in tt\^npi^rall

nymapwi«it»njiiiiategyoi^tiiMjiMM-

Candkhtes, aged35-40, shouldbe qualifiedaccountantswitha

company envirom^^wyAg^^^^^dCTdqp^^
interpersonal skills, cotnrnunkarive ability and commercial
awareness.

RAyadninfefiHri^aT^aualMilftg^wrgapprnpriati^aiwd -

intcrcstedapplkang ffiouldwrite to Alan DkJrinwon,AGMA,
statingcunentduties andemptoymentpackage,quoting

ref7Q55, atMidia^P^Partnership, Clarendon

House,81MosleyStreet,ManchesterM2 3LQ
(Tel: 061-228 0396).

Michael Page Partnership
international Recruitment Consultants

IxMKk»i\Vfiidsor Bristpl.Binmngh^ Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&WbrWwide
AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC j—! I

FINANCIAL

ACCOUNTANT

£18»OOO-£21,0OO

Central London 24-30

This major Trading institution

Is seeking to recruit a young,

ambitious Chartered Accountant.

Reporting to the Chief Account-

ant, the successful candidate

will be involved In systems

development and capital leasing

as well as the production of a

full range of Financial informa-

tion. Good people skills are

important. This represents a rare

opportunity -to enter a fast

moving environment with ex-

;
cellentr jsrespects for advance-

ment. For further information

contacts—

Mark Spkfcett

Brian Ingram Associates

70/71 New Bond Street

London W1Y 9DE
Teh 01-629 3555

CP

Controller

Management Accounting
North Surrey c£25k+ car+ Benefits

Experienced Young ga/cca/cma For Major usMarketing Group

Harrow, MMdx.
EUROPEAN HO

£20-25,000 + car
Our efient a muJti-bffian doflar US multi-national and a leading
household-name group in the marketing, distribution and
manufacture of quality consumer products to world-wide
markets, is looking to recruit an ambitious accountant for an
important financial role within the Controllers' function of its

European Headquarters. ,•

In response to significant -challenges in the International

market-place, the company has now completed a major review
of its business objectives, as wed as successfully restructuring

its European operations. This appointment wffl be responsible
for provkfing financial management information and support
both to the European Vice President and his team, and to the
US headquarters, covering aH aspects of the European
activities.

Reporting to the Director of Planning & Reporting and
supported by a small professional steff, you wiH supervise the
coordination said preparation of financial reports, provide

analysis and commentaries on business performance highlighting
trends and identifying key issues, as wefl as undertaking a wide
range of ad-hoc projects and investigations.

(Ideally aged 27-36) who have excellent technical skills and
exposure

.
to micro-computer modelling and spreadsheet

applications gained to a progressive, possibly International

. business environment In addition you wiH have a confident and
mature personaBty and thB ability to communicate complex
financial issues to non-financtaJ management.
The generous benefit package includes a non-contributory

pension, BUPA and where necessary, relocation assistance.
Fora detailedandconfidentialdiscussionandtoavoidXmas

postalrietoys, caff Neff Wax, on 01-307 6400 (out ofhours on
0923 43033) or write to

FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICED
DRAYTON HOUSE, GORDON STREET. BLOOMSBURY, LONDON WClH OAN TELEPHONE: 01-387 5400

GroupFinancial Controller
Leicestershire £ EocceUent+ car 8d benefits

WUson-Bowdea He has an enviable record of turnover and profit

growth, based on a reputation for high quality housebuilding, and an
innovative approach to property development, linked to strong

controls and tight operational management. Turnover now exceeds

£60 million pA

A mature and confident Accountant is sought to lake control of the
.

day-to-day operations of the Group's finance function. Reporting to

the Group Finance Director, key tasks will indude accounting and

budgetary control, treasury and taxation, company secretarial and

administrative duties.

Candidates will be qualified Accountants, (probably PGA), perhaps

aged 35-*-, with significant experience of Group operations gained in

a highly commercial environment. Personal qualities will include

dq>toimcy, professionalism and a resilient but pleasant personality:

The attractive remuneration package will Include a fully expensed

quality car and relocation expenses if necessary to this attractive

location.

Please send toll personal and career details, in confidence, to Martin

Manning, quoting reference 1691/ET on both envelope and letter.

Haskms+Sefls
ManagementConsultancy Division

P.O. Box 198, HlllgateHouse,260ld Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS
OF ENGLAND

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
The Royal College of Surgeons b a registered charity Involved

(n a wide range of professional, educational and scientific acti j* 2s.

The College invites applications for the post of Chief
Accountant from those with relevant senior experience, who must
also have the professional and intellectual capacity to direct and
manage the finances of this complex and prestigious institution.

Salary within the professoriaLreiated range above £20,000 pa.

Further particulars aval/aMe from:

Assistant Secretary, (personnel)
Royal College of Sutgeota of England

35-43 Lincoln's Inn Heidi
London WG2A 3PN

Td: (01) 405 3474 ext 4

To whom applications must be sent by 5 January 1787
Please quote reference no. 45/86

Financial Director
EastMidlands

The company was created to provide a

national storage and distribution service to

the grocery trade, tosupply contract vehicles

and to develop a commercial transport

business, and has grown dramatically in its

first 18 months. Next year's plan is to

doubleturnover and profitabilitywith foot

hard down and nospeed limits.

The Financial Director is responsiblefor

all aspects offinance, accountingand DP.
The challenge - and it will be - is to

develop and apply thesystems, controls

and information to keep pace with the

expansion and increasing diversity ofthe

Candidates, maleor female, qualified

around £25,000 plusbonus

accountants age early 30s to around 40,

must be well proven senior financial

managers from industry orcommercewith
considerableDP experience. Distribution

industry background is not essentia]; tbe
ability to exercise control over a fast-

spreading, multi-unit business dependent
on service and quick response certainly is.

A clear head and a cool nerve will help;

total commitment is essential.

Salary negotiable around £25,000 plus
bonus and car; other benefits include share

option prospects, privatehealth insurance,

relocation help ifneeded.

Pleasesend career details -in confidence-

toD. A. Ravenscrofe.

Ravens
Searchand Selection

20Albert Square,ManchesterM25F€
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AccountancyAppointments

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
INTERNATIONALBANKING

Arabian Gulf to $80,000 p.a* plus benefits

Our client is a leading bank in the lower Gulfwhose operations cover both
retail and commercial banking as well as trade financing and treasury horn a
network of both local and overseas branches.

As head of the finance function the financial controller occupies a key
position and will be expected to make a significant contribution to the

management of the business. Primary responsibility is for the direction and
control of the substantial finance and EDP functions. Specific areas of activity

will indude profitability analyses, financial reporting, budgeting and forecasting

in addition to the development of accounting policies and EDP strategy.

Candidates will be qualified accountants with international banking experience

at a senior level; the preferred age range is 35 to 45. Proven management skills

are essential and previous experience of the Middle East would be advantageous.

The remuneration package is highly attractive and, in addition to the basic

salary, there is a terminal bonus, free accommodation, first class return air fezes,

45 days leave per annum, generous local allowances and medical cover.

In the first instance please send full career details to Mike Gosdck at

Ernst& Whirmey Management Consultants, Becket House, l Lambeth Palace Road,

London SE1 7EU. Quoting Ref. F/616/G.

Illl Ernst &Whinney

BANK TREASURER
c. £17,800

—put-qualified accountant

—experience of B.O.E. returns

—experience of Forex dealings

Apply in confidence with full

C.V. to:

The Recruitment Manager.
ODCL Services Ltd,
5th Floor,

9 Cavendish
London W1M

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will
be charged £49 per

single column centimetre
Forfurther

information, call:

Louise Hauler
01448 4864

Jane LtversUge
01-248 nos

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

SALARIED RARTNER - WEST COUNTRY
ACA’s 28-35 o£22,500

major independent West Country firm of chartered accountants which has enjoyed rapid
growth combined with a modem and cost effective approach to eHanfr advisory work. It ban an urgent need
to recruit a general practice salaried partner to run a new

Our rjfcanl1

jg a

Candidates (male orui female) should jHmlTyhave good academic prcfaiaional hadcgrrHinrlq a
strong emphasis on small client general practice work. In arlftitinn, candidates should riomongfraffr pmwn
staffmanagement abilities and have the persona) and professional attributes to on partner
responsibility:

Pirospects to full equity participation exist in file short term (3 years).

For more information, please contact George Qcpuod BJL (Oxon) or Stephen Hackatt BJL (Omni
on 01-836 9501 or Write with -yourQV fai Dmija« IJamhum Associates T-imitoH at pgr offhm
quoting reference number 7294-

410 Strand, London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-836 9501
163* Bath Street. Glasgow G2 4SQ. Tel: Q41-226 3101

India Building*, Wat*r Street, Liverpool L2 ORA.T*L051-2271412
113/115 Geregv Street, Edinburgh EH2 4JN.Tab 031-223 7744

Brook House, 77Fountain Street
ManchesterM2 2EE. Hal; 061-236 1553

DougfaiUombbi Associate* limited

AaocwnancyAMamgamM*
RaouttmeivConHitanli

'

Financial Analyst
North London circa £22,500+ car
Excellent career prospects couple with
immediate challenge within this well

established British Pic. A market leader with
many famous consumer durable brand names,
it is anticipating growth following major
reorganisation and the adoption of a positive

marketing philosophy
This organic growth demands increased

quality of information and control with
accompanying evaluation and action.

Because the role embraces involvement in
management decision making the most appro-
priate candidates will have already gained
commercial experience within the larger

company environment; a graduate, qualified

APFUCSTHWS ABE WELCOMED
FROM MEN ANDWOMEN

accountant is essential and an MBA or similar
business degree would be very relevant

The Group as a whole is seeking to raise

the already high calibre of its recruits to ensure
future success in home and international

markets.

Fbr this particular opportunity candidates
under 35 would be preferred, although there is

an element of flexibility

Please send fall career and personal
details to John Overton FGAMEGX, at
Overton Management Selection, "

:

3 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X 5HG, or
telephone (KL-408 1401 for an application
form, quoting reference 10/1173/FE

GROUPFINANCIALCONTROLLER
Herts

Our clientis marketleaderin
the manufacture and distribu-
tion ofhigh qualitymaterials for
interior decoration. Turnoveris
currently around £35mandthe
Group is growingboth

porting to theAssistant
Managing Director, this is the
seniorfinancial position in the

willimmediately take
responsibility for all financial
and managementar»m»in«ng

_

cash forecasting, Group
budgetingand taxation matters.
Also, thejob holderwillbe
closely involved incomputerised
accountingsystems and proce-
dures. The Group is currently
updatingits management in-
formation systems, usingthe
latesttechnologyand fourth
generationcomputers.
Youmustbea Chartered

Accountant, preferably with
large firm training,andwitha
trackrecordwhichshows a

Around£30Kplus car

matureandcommonsense
approach to controlling
medium-sizedcompanies.
Youmustbe able towork
comfortablyin aGroupwhich is
marketing drivenandwhichhas
manufacturingunits.Aged
between35 and45,you should
be able to demonstrate qualities
ofpersonalpresence andpeople
managementwhich will quickly
gain respectboth insideand
outsidethe Group.
Tim position is located atthe

Groupbhead office,which is
ideallyplacedbyamain line
stationandajunction ofthe
M25. The remunerationpackage

.
is negotiablebutvSlcanythe
normalrange ofbeneflts
commensuratewithoneofthe
Group’s mostimportant
executives.

Please write toKeithMcNeish
(quotingRe£551)showinghow
you meettheabove criteriaand
enclosingacopyofyourCV.

cc&p CC&P International Limited
26/28 BedfordRowLondonWC1R4HF

nCorporate FinanceAnalyst
CentralLondon to£40k+ benefits

<>irdiart isorcofEurope’sleadingjxivate groups.
Aggressive acquisitions anddynamicorganicgrowth
have established a £biIUon turnovergroupoperatingin
ftpaTM-tal MTvirgKj veal Estate anri reln-r rfwnmercial areas.

in.theUK, the ContinentandtheUS.
Thei butyou]

las a keyrole in die company’s continuing
successful acquisition-driven development. Liaisingwith
theChiefExecutiveaiKlMamBoaidyouwillbepartofa
multi-discipline team offour, playing akey role in the

continuationofthecompany^ successfuldevelopment.

You wfllbe agraduate andprofessionally qualified
accountantinyour late twenties or early thirties

with severalyean’ relevant experience gainedafa
seniorlevdiira financialinstitutionoa:bank.

iare locking for a

ACA,ATfl,
cants should write

Division, enclosing a

C.V. and daytime telephone

^39^1PiAcrS^t^
7
WC2B5IH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recmitrnent Consultants -j_

LondonWmdsorBristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wor1dwioe

AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

Ld.L- .

I

Financial Controller

Our client,an expanding food
processing subsidiary of a major

group with a turnover approaching

£50 million, now wishes to

strengthen its senior management
team through the appointment
of a financial controller Reporting

directly tothe managing director,

the successful candidate wiH

be expected to make a major

contribution towardsimprovingthe

company's trading performance and
toshowcommercial flair In the

continuing development ofthe

business.

ResponsibilitieswillJnclude

L Rural Yorkshire J
IT c£18,000+car 1

managing ateam engaged in both

financial and management
accounting activities, providing and
interpreting relevant and timely

management information and
reviewing and enhancing where
appropriate the company's computer

systems.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants With soundtechnical
and commercial abilityand should
have gained relevant experience in

the manufacturing orfood
processingindustries. The
successfulapplicant will be
self-motivated, with the ability to

become an active member of the

management team.

The company is situated ina very

attractive part ofYorkshire and the

remuneration package, which will be

negotiable, will include a car and

other benefits including relocation

expenseswhere applicable.

Candidates should write enclosing

a full cv to:

AlanWittrick

Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants

9 Bond Court
Leeds LSI2SN

Brice Waterhouse

WestofLondon to £24,000+ car

Tte marketleading food company, with a UK*widc
operation offactories and depots, is pactofone ofEorope’s
largest and most progressive organisations.

Therccemly-appomtedK

control systems.

Candidates, aged 27-35, must be ijualified graduate
counttnts orMBAs with a backgroundin financial

and strengthening thehead office management team. This
creates two high-visibiliry opportunities torexperienced
j%macial Analysts to terespongfldcforfinanaal crowd

~

and in-depth examination ofspecified areas to achieve
ju^ov^profiLabililv.

Specialising in ritber manufacturing and engineering

or customer servicing and distribution, you will be i&vofad
in devdoping strategic and financial
objectives; dxgwiijg.tipplans far business

devdopmEnq jfirtidpaflng in budgetplanning
gnd context; andwooing with, and on bdialt

of. Hue manners to identify and implement

cost savings gainedm an imqg environment Excellent
communication and influencing sWTto and a diplomaticvet
strong and challenging personality wfll be vital.

3

„ Career progression in mainstream accounting or into
hue znanagetnent is excellent within the group/Thc salary is
negotiable and a good range of benefits,
relocation assistance ifneeded, is provided.

Please send foil cv winch will be forwarded to

S2SSSSSi2!S?-fB»-o

CONTROLLER OF FINANCE
London
A leading and fastgrowing firm ofsolicitors based in Central London requires an

experienced accountant to take total responsibility fbr the film’s accounting

function in London and supervising responsibility for accounting in offices in

America and the Far East

£30,000 + car

Reporting to the Director ofAdministration, the Controller ofFinance wfll:-

• implement Partners' financial policy,

• prepare business plans and budgets,

• participate In planning and implementation of enhanced financial and
management accounting systems;

• direct, motivate and control theAccounts Department management and

staff

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants about 35 years of age with the

ability to operate effectively at all levels of the partnership Their career should

have included a period as a senior, financial executive in a similar environment

Pleasesendacomprehensivecareerresume, includingsalaryhistory andday-time

telephone number, quoting re£ 2731 to B. G. Levy, Executive Selection

AloucheBoss
TheBusinessPartners

ran House, I little New Strtet, LondonEC4A 3TR.T± C1-3S3 8011.

Cit

Financial
Accountant

C £17,000
„ .. ui
Youw «Q»n*>i>g Citr-bowj future, broker actively emras* *U

f
ae narkats la cummly l

programme of expansion imo other ^The expansion stems from an
coupled with organic growth Thi*

cquisition polii

mZ sophlatl^T n̂ B
™,S

±LSL“te'1 “» ««* *

consequence, the company is seekine
s
^
stems - As

Accountant, to report to the FinJ^S Directo^
1

h
3

[?I
and

responsibility for development of new m,.,,.
' Who 197111 ^

systems as vredi as an * T"maoa*e=ent informal!,

accounting. In addition, there will ^T***?*
11* aad aatatai

piementation of systems jD other comnan^™
16111 “ 'tte k

by the group, a major US agricuitem
aC<^Qi^,

currantlv pu^iag *'

The successful applicant will k. , _ ,

ACA/ACMA aged 33-28. with a ?UaIlfied &***&
knowledge of the futures indust^
although is not essential. Of more

° advantag

leadership, Bound commercial awaren^^r ^ ialtlatlT

communicate at a senior level.
*** ^ }

Please write with a CV to:
«. “««*»„. Flnanc XHrert.r

heinold uanrxm
Plantation Bouse, Bfinclnr r»„- T .^ Lane

» Rondos EC3M 3DX
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benefit
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Mediterranean NegotiablePackagec£35k+Accommodation

This business has unique properties and problems and will present a stmmladag chaiknge n>
a broadly erperienccq qaalificd accoomaat with ffubstafttial line management experience of
snppoit fanctiopa. Proven skills coffering tbcspcctrona offinance^ Infittmirioo Ifcchnology «MHomanResources management will be vital towork on tberangeofissues involved.

pMCictti kmt access to ns vond markets. Achievement of the ambitious growth objectives
established are realistic forthis sectorofd*heavyengineeringindustry

Anupgraded computerised management information system isbeing installedbythe Company:
It is addressing the need for the introductionofa-vide image officiated procedures and financial
nanagement disciplined to raise qnality and efficiency to fads necessary for atpamfirm fa a
oompciiuvifc internationalma riner . Appointmentofan experiencedFinanceDmwnrrnnwMM.
the changes necessaiy is akey partoftne Board'sstrategic pluming,

!to;

I Total Experience .

I TotalCommitment
I Total Today

TOTAL

Total OftMarine is a prestigious energy companyand
has already made a significant impact upon me economy
supplying around 40% of the UK's natural gas requirements.
We're pushing ahead with plans to deyeTdp the Aiwyn North
oilandgas field, and lookingatways tQ improve efficiency

as our operation expands.
As we established our Audit Departmentjust 18

company's operations, includingjointventure associates and
contractors, will give you wide ranging auditing experience

.. andathorough Knowlegeof the.waywe operate -ijoth .

' ex'eaieffl adWnlSges, wnerffodldngtorpromotion.
A qualifiedAccountant youT) be used to working in a

commercial environment, and navea broad knowledge of

Broadening Horizons

1

bi rr.

na*i&l

ACCOUNTANTS
FOR CONSULTANCY
We are a rapidly expanding consultancy firm in the
field of Telecommunications and seek additional staff

to work on varied overseas and UK assignments.

Ideally you will be a qualified accountant with
experience in the implementation of financial and
management system. Telecommunication experience
would be a distinct advantage.

We offer very competitive salaries and benefits with
exceptional scope for career progression.

Interested? Then write to:—
Personnel Manager

MG TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Provincial House, 26 Albion Street

Leeds 151 6HX

r TREASURY MANAGER
Age: Mid 30s up to £40,000 + car

West London
Our client; a UK multi-national company with a turnover exceeding £3
billions, is seeking to appoint an experienced treasuryprofessional tobuildup
and manage its newlyformed TreasuryDepartment and to develop its systems

and personnel capabilities and its standing and influence throughout the

group. The position reports to the Group Treasurer whose responsibilities

include Group Tax affairs and who is seeking to delegate day-to-day running
of the Treasury Department to the Treasury Manager

The successful candidate,’ probably aged mid 30s, will be a qualified

accountant and possibly a member of the Association of Corporate
Treasurers. He or she will need to demonstrate both personal maturity and
substantial treasurymanagementexperience in sizeable international groups,
since -the Treasury Manager will develop relationships with all levels of
management of subsidiary companies and central functions many ofwhom
wQl notbe familiar with treasury techniques. The successful implementation

of treasury policies will be due, in no small part, to the Treasury Manager's
ability' to sell treasury services throughout the group through a well run,

professional department .

TheTreasuryDepartment is based inWestLondonand anelementofUKand
overseas travel wiU be necessaiy although in the early stages the development

of the department will be a priority.

Remuneration will be negotiableup to £40,000 plus a car and othervaluable

benefits.

,

Pleasesend acomprehensive careerresume;including salary historyand day-
time telephone number, quoting ref: 2732 to WJL Tait, Executive Selection

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Hill House, 1 little New Street, London EC4A 3TR
Telephone: 01-353 8011. A

\

.

Finance Director
Financial Services Group

c.£37,500 + substantial benefits

Based Bristol
This isanopportunity forayoung qualified accountant to jointhe top team of

an expanding established financial services pic.

Your prime responsibilities wiU be: achievement of profit goals by the

- strategic and day-to-day management of financial resources; ensuring that

the full range of management controls and financial reports, both statutory

and company, are in operation; production ofstatutory accounts; managing
the company’s relationships with its bankers.

Ideally in your early 30's it is essential that you have around 5 years' post

qualified experience, operated in more than one culture, have commercial

experience and possess well developed man management skills.

This is not an 'ivory tower1
position and to be considered you will need to be

able to demonstrate high achievement levels, hands-on practicality, drive

and the ability to Inspire subordinates to meet challenging and demanding
goais.

:

The extensive range of executive benefits include car, substantial profit

share potential and, if appropriate, generous relocation assistance.

Please write with full personal detaBs toJohn Woodger, ref. B.44077.

MSL International, 52 GrosvenorGardens, LondonSW1W0AW,

omeosln Brnpe, OnAmericas, AuetmlasbstKlAstoPadftc.

International
Executive Search and Selection

Making recommendations to senior management will give
youample opportunityto impress them with your ideas.

You'll starton asalary of £18-21,000, including year-
endbonus, and receivea package of benefits amongst
which are BUR* membership, contributory pension scheme
and life assurance. Some travel to our offices in-Scotland,

France and Norway will be involved.

Apply, now, by sending a detailed c.v. to Rod Eames at
the Personnel Department, Total OH Marine pic, Berkeley
Square House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6LT.

Alternatively, write or phone 01-499 6080 foran application

Things could reallystart coming to

life afterBigBang.
Price Waterhouse management consultants have been deeply

involved in assistjngfirmsinthefinancialsectDrtopreparelbrBig
’

Bang.Nowwe are responding!©heayydemandsfor assistance inthe
increasinglycompetitive aftermath.

Ifyou area qualified accountantagedbetween27 and 35,able
to demonstrate agood track record in banklngorfinancial sen/ices

andyou are lookingfor a different direction inypUr careectate'a'good
look at Price Waterhouse.

•

Managementconsuitancywith uscoflffr bejusttfie challenge

-arid file change -you need.

Ourservices inthissectoraddressthe.k^areaswherefinancial

institutionsrequire practical adviceand supportinmanagingchange,
to meetingImmediateneedsas well asthe strategic challenges forthe

future.

ThenatureofourworkIs varied,complexandintefectuaHy
demanding andwe are nowseeking high calibre accountants to
augmentourwell established specialistteamofprofessionals,which
services theUKandwiderEuropean market

Our requirements are fora thorough understandingand proven
capability, inone ormore ofthe following areas:

• Riskmanagement including detailed knowledgeoflending,
securities and related instruments, such as eurobonds, equities,

gilts,futures,optionsandswaps.
- - - • Treasurymanagement, includingfunding,Equkfrtymanagement

cash flowlbrecastingand transfer pricing.

• financial control,Including profitabilitymeasurementand
reportingsystems development

• Frontofficeandbackofficedealingandcontrolsystemsdesign
and implementation.

Ifyou are interested in a careerasa managementconsultant
offerings substantial remuneration packageandthe opportunityfor
rapid careerprogression basedon merit here’syournextmove:

Simplywrite in confidence,with relevantinformation,

(quotingMCS8420)to Michele Deverail atPriceWaterhouse,
Man^mentConsultants,NalLondon Bridge,LondonSE19QL

Pried Waterhouse #

INTERNAL AUDITOR
A varied role

in a thriving energy
company

£18k-£21k

m m

um m In

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT &
COMPANY SECRETARY
(Finance Director Designate)

Up to £UMXM 4* Car, BUPA & Contributory Pension Schema

The Engineering Region of a large UK bawd muhlnetlonel plo wtfhee to

appoint a qualified accountant as Chief Accountant and Company Secretary

of onn of its operating subsidiaries, band In-West London.
Th» company, turnover £3m per annum, la proTrtibla and wall naabllsnad

cs designate end suppliers of Industrial, commercial and marina plant and

equipment to UK end overseas markets and haa
,

significant growth

fSjMrting .
directly 10 the Managing Director, the appolntaa wj_H_.bg

responsible for all financial, omlniauauva. end company secretarial

functions. The ongoing dsvtrioprrwnt of computer based systems will

necessitate data processing experience.

The successful candid*is will ban qualified accountant with a proven

track record of achievement in a demanding environment, commercial

flair, together with the ability to perform under pressure are equally

Th^posiholdcr should be capable of progressing, to Board level in the

short term.
further career prospects are good.

Apply In writing w:
The Managing Director

TMs LIGH7FOOT REFRIGERATION CO LTD
Stoned*Id Way, South Rutsllp

MMdleawt HA4 0QA
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The National FreightConsortium is

Britain’s biggestand mostdiverse
freighttransport, storageand distribution

company with substantial propertyand
travel activitiesand rapidlyexpanding
intereststinoughout the UKand werseas.
W2 are also a unique industrial

partnership. NFC - which includes

such famous companies as PicWords,

finance
Manager (Bedford)

Creating Quality

BRSand National Carriers - is Europe's

largest employee-owned business. Our
storyhas been one ofextraordinary

growth and continuedsuccess. .

.

proving thatemployeeownershipand
professional management isa powerful

combination indeed Motivation iswoven
into every fibreofthe Group.

At the Bedford Head Office - the

hub ofa 25,000 employee organisation

c.£25,000+ car+ benefitspackage
Anexperienced qualified accountant
possessing a high level oftechnical and
analytical skills and a good practical

knowledgeofcomputerisedNU.& You
must beaccustomed to and thrive upon
meeting strictdeadlinesand bea good
communicator.Through a staff of twelve

you will obtain,reviewand provide
management Information in respect of

NFCs total UKoperations.

with ns,areveryspadaL

i&vMt&miii

Where commitment
goes hand in hand

withreward

(two thirds ofwhom own shares) -we
arestrenothenina ourcorporate Financarestrengthening ourcorporate finance

and Audit Departments with young
professionalswho possesstheambition

and the potential tomake rapid strides

and, quite literally share in oursuccess.

Ouraim 2s to groom talented individuals

who will, in the future, take advantageof

thescope offered by over50 operating

companies in around 700 locations

earning a revenue ofoOer£700 million.

In short,thepeoplewho will become
ourSenior Managers ofthe future.With

ourrecord of growth (we’re investing in

excess of£1OOmayear right now),
•

those prospectswill be sooner rather

than later.

Your contribution will be matched

bytherewards. In addition fofbesalaries,

our package indudesa profit rotated

Corporate
Audit

Divisional Accountant-upto£20K

advicewillbe crucial in forecasting, budgeting.
mvmgma

influencesuchwork. Plus thestrength ofcharacter to
push your Ideas

through to successful conclusion.

e.£15,000+ car+ benefitspackage
We’re seeking professionallj/trained

men andwomenwho seeAudit asa
route into line or financial management.
Somebusiness experienceoutside the

audit function is desirable.You will be
visiting our locations throughoutUK,
and your office basewill be either

- Bedford or Manchester.

ManagementAccountant- upto£20K
Reportingtothe Financial ControlletThB is nojobforthetheoretiaan.

Responsibility fbrdrhringtheforecasting and budgeting processes©:

Data Logic, and providing seniormanagementwtth a comprehensive

overviewofthe Company's progress. Isa tasKrora

Youwontbe Intimidatedby this high-profile, denwndlng posfoon.^ur
oort

analyticalapproachwiH enableyou to ensurethat guidelines are always
met.

In short,you'll exertconsiderable influence within the group.

Recently or nearly

qualified

Accountants

Forbottpo^oMwerelo^^fora^^d^^Rn^iCMA"

bonusofup to30%, an i

pension scheme, a profitshaglw'Sfterne,

relocation expensesand.^bw^ the

opportunity to acquire sharesin our

successful business. H’s an opportunity

to invest in yourown talent...

National
Freight

Hgf Consortium
A Unique Partnership

(Bedford) c£15.000+ benefits package

Two bright, confidentyoung •

professionals to undertake a range of
ad hoc projects often within operating

'

companies Ifyou have experience of

computerised accounting, good
reporting skills and thewill tosucceed,

a rapid careerroute is open toyou.

Weofl«rsalariesmtho rangeupto £20K, withcompany care aikte full

range ofHWkMmbenefits.More importantlyyoucan tookfa™”**

toexoeflentcareerprospects Inacompany which isfast establishing

itselfasa leadingUKsystemshouse. _ _ „ .

Getclosertothe decisions tiratcount,Apply, uritti afuO

WNte,Data LogicLtd,QueensHouse, GreenhJUWay, Harrow MAliYK.

1M: 01-863 0383.

Areyou readyJojoin a uniquepartnership? Ifso, please writewith full details to:

MisAnneRomans, ServorPeisonnd Officec Nafional FreightConsortium.TheMerton
Centre,45 St. Peters Street, BedfordMK40 2l)B,ortdephoneheron (0234) 272222.

Data Logic
ARaytheon Company

totrai

Finance
Director

MidWales €Neg+ ExecutiveCar
Twelve monthson from its successful flotation, ourClient
LauraAshleyPLC, continues to expand and is in the midst

ofanintensive investmentprogramme.Theyseek a
Finance Directorfor

rsponsible for manufacturing and distributing in theUK.
Europe andUSAthe gannents/merchandise that- are “key” to

the uniquebrand image ofdie Company.

The role, -reporting to theDivisional ManagingDirector,
encompasses:-*Theprovisionof allstatutory and
management joferwarinn * Thedevelopment of all financial

systems * Strategic/corporate planning * Budgetary control/

forecasting * Multi-currencycash management
together with operational involvement in

re-equipment programmes, stock levels.

new factory requirements and distribution policies.

With selfaccounting plants intheUK, Eire, Hoflatafaxsebthe^

USAplus the problems ofsoorring/distributmg inmany
adiflerentcpimpfos^o»M»»qtiijbciTO^»wd fowl and eapr****-^
with differing local practices/fiscal regulations within the

frameworkofan international corporate reporting system.

You mustbeaQualifiedAccountant, have a proven track
record (preferably in trxrilfs/manufacturing) and possess the

communication, dolls to succeed in a results orientated

environment.

I

Please contactAdrianWheakACMA,AC1S,
Executive Division atMichaelPagePartnership,

Bennetts Court; 6 Bennetts HiB,
Birmingham B2 5SX

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\Vbrldwide

Amember ofAddison ConsukmcyGrmipPLC _l
CJA RECRUITIVIENTCONSULTANTS

35 New Broad Street, London EOSIVl 1 1\JH

Tel: 01-588 3588 orOI-588 3576
Telex r\lo. 887374 Fax l\Jo. O'! -355 8501

Excellent opportimity to progress to Director level in 2-3 years.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CITY OF LONDON £20,000-£25,000 + bonus + Car

SUCCESSFUL AND ESTABLISHED LLOYD'S UNDERWRITERS
Our clients invite applications from graduate Accountants, aged 26-33, with,at least 2 years’ post-qualification experience in a
leading accountancy firm working with rnsurance/reinsurance clients, or a similar period within the insurance industry.

Experience in the development of computer-based statistical systems and the monitoring of reinsurance programmes Is highly
desirable. This is a new position and the successful candidate will be responsible for monitoring and reporting on underwriting
performance of the Agency’s Syndicates to control expenses, premium written, reinsurance programmes and assessment of
reserves for outstanding claims. He/she vnl( work closely with the Underwriters and senior Agency management and must be
highly professional, a good communicator and able to influence management decisions based on the accurate analysis of
figures. Initial salary negotiable £20,000-£25,000 + bonus + car, contributory pension, free life assurance, mortgage interest
assistance, free PPP. Applications in strict confidence, under reference FC 18475/FT, will be forwarded unopened to our client

unless they are Included in a list of companies to which they.should not be sent in a covering letter addressed to the Security
Managen-

CAMPBBLJOHtSTOi RECnWTMBnMVBmSffG LHHTH), 35N» BB0AB STREET, UMBOS EC2H1NL

r . 1 A J* nnusmniri\um
Weybridge, Surrey £20,000 package

range ofindustries.Withaturnoverinexcessof
$1100 million thisUS companyhas aEuropean
operation coveringtencountries.

Thesmallauditteam is responsibleforpexftmning
financial, operationalandcomputeraudits ofNortion
subsidiarycompanies throughoutEurope aswell as

providing assistance to diecompany’s

external auditors. Special projectsofan
‘adhoc’naturemayalsobe performed.

Astaffauditorwith atleastfiveyears practical audit:

experience issoughtto undertakeapostinvolving
' very extensiveEuropean travel. Applicants mustbe
professionallyqualified preferablywitha university

degreeandMBAorequivalentandbe fluent in

Gomanor French.

LI

InterestedcandidatesshouldcontactChrisSale
on01-831 2000 orwrite tohim atMichael

. Page Partnership, 3£-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH*

Mkhael Rage Partnership
International lteciuitinent Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&VSbddwide
AmernbertfAddixmConsubancyGroitpPLC J

Controller
E, Midlands £25-30,000 + car

Cto client isarapidlygrawiogandhighly experiencema&oaprala TheywHoflar a
profitahtePLCwhoee turnoverexceeds£4Qm. Its broad ra
success isfounded on thesuperb quality ofits awarene
products, the stiengffi ofitsmanagementteam manage
andtfaecaxinatment(rfitspersc8«et ]

AsazesotibfcontkaiedeapBiraanfiiey remunei

require aGroup Secretary/Controller to ' assistant

manage the central isportingand company ofthsco

saciearial frmcfirmg In addition,areas far ]

fuztiier developmentooiddind^ide taxation, .
- 1

mqh matia^pmonrwrtd aflqulsirioit l

MOXON
SSSS cADOLPHUN

(SKERBYltd

broadrange oftidBs mdrafinq strong technical

management ability.
.

In additiontoa highlycompetitive
remunerationpackage, bur client offers

assistance withrelocation to this pleasantpart
ofthe country

Pleasesenda detailed c.V-to Tarry
Lowes, MoxcdDolphin <S« Ltd.,

U8-2QZ Great Portland StrWPLcndon

T
W1N GJJ, quoting reference:

1JVI 4448. Please state in a covering
_ letter anyCompanies lowhom

your application shouldootbe

EXECUTIVESEARCH4SELECTION

Appointments

3m mu\[J

£41 per single column
centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per
single column centimetre

For further
information, colt

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge
01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Croup Chief
Accountant
London c £20,000 4- bonus+ car
Our efient isan expanding group in the ladleswearmanufacturingand
wholesaling industry.

They seek to recruit a mature accountant with a proven ability in
business administration and a high level of computer literacy. Likely
.to be In the age range 35-45, the successful candidate will take
responsibility for the whole finance and administration function.

Applications giving full personal and career details should be
submitted quoting reference SHA.854 to David Marks ACA, at
Stay Hayward Associates, Management Consultants,
Executive Recruitment Division, 8 Baker Street,
London W1M IDA

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
AmemberoftiormB) SHorwatfi intema'jonal

FINANCE DIRECTOR
('Designate^

N.W. London £25,(MKME30,000+Car

Our client is a long-established and intemationaUy-recognfoed group of

freight forwarders whose turnover is in excess of £20nu The Group is

strongly positioned within its own market area and is continually seeking

to expand its operational base both by organic growth, and acquisition.

A Finance Director is currently required to be responsible for a11 aspects of
the Group’s financial affairs. As a key member of the management team.

operational performance and development of the Group as well as having

total responsibility for the finance function and its 25 staff.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants, preferably in the 35-40 age
range, with broad-based accounting and commercial experience ss well as

having the ability to demonstrate, sound financial management. Although
not essential, experience within the freight forwarding industry would be
an - advantage.
Interested applicants should-write to Financial Search & Selection enclosing

a comprehensive curriculum vitae and quoting Reference 6111.

FINANCIAL SEARCH & SELECTION
'

'
’

'

FiwmdaL Recruitment Consultancy

P.O. Box 8, Cranbrook, Kent TN18 4EN

enclosing

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
^ £30,000 plus car

International pic seeks^ Ah**n Hume
key member of its Exe^tlve M^aL^^°^er t0 become a
Office in ECI. Established jL 19W * its He*<*
Sentinel has been relaunched as a

8
iin»°ii

,
?n?oa^ Ufe ®ffloe

is now Implementing an i^^^hUced company and
of this expansion, tSe^^CoSaSir^nw plan< 1“ light
ttoUer who wtil report directly to th!T Con'

functional responsibility to toe Grou^m^LRip5.ct,>p'The position carries responsibmty JSontroller-

management information, rash flJJ jJnd ?SLanaadaI eontro1'

successful candidate will be a ^atters - Tbe
trained with a major UJC. firm JJ! , accountant having
of unit-linked life

3

insiinmce”^ °reouirBd
a*a

pi
tS‘ Experieoce

confidence enclosing a full c.V. to-
^ Please write in

The Managing Director,
Sentinel life pic,
2 Erre Street Hill.
London, EC1R sap
Teti 01-278 4488
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Accountancy Appointments

Divisional Financial Director
Consumer Goods

NorthernHome Counties c.£33,000 + car&? benefits

This major Division ofa suaxssMPI£ has a taraover

exceeding£50m, and Is engaged in manufacturing and
distribution. Operating aotonomoosly, its trade names
arewdUmoro and respected.

The Director, an important member of the Division's

senior management team, will work dosefy with the

Chief Executive; there is also complete responsibilitjr for

the finance function. Aprime task is to Improve slock

business would be aphis. Above average persona! znd
coromindcaflon skills are essential.

Please reply to BarryUnderwood in strict confidence

with details of age, career and salary progression,

education 2nd qualifications, qnotifig reference 1685/FTon
both envelope and letter.

Candidates twD be widely experienced Qualified

Accountants who are technically strong, and -who hare

broad business backgrounds.
i

pTppru»nrp in a diversified Haskins+Sefls
Management Consultancy Division

P.O. Box 198, HHlasts House, 26 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7PL

Ourofficesworldwide

A career with a dynamic future'’^

Accounting Development Manager
Central London c. £25,000+car

Exceptional ability and expertise are
required for thiskey central role within the
Logica Finance function.

Reporting to theHead ofPlanning&
Development, the principal objectivewfflbe
to develop andimplement procedures and
specifications far major new accounting and
managementinformation systems throughout
this international Group.

You will work closely wife fee Financial
Controllers and Chief Executives atfee
operating companies toprovideimproved
methods fbr the efficientand accurate
generation of management information

within the subsidiaries.This will allow
greater local control overprofit and asset
TTMTfflgPftlPnt .

As well as developing new financial

systemsand procedures throughout the
Group, the AccountingDevriopment
Managerwill ensnre theintegrity and ..

consistency oflocallyproduced systems. This
wiUim^vBd^l^onTnth^ t^)ergtiDg

impV»mwntnhni^ flfagtriHTfTnri.vtttragBmflBt . ,

Prcbablyaged 30 -f. you vttillbe an ambitious,
degree-qualified ACMA orACA with a proven
trackrecord ofsuccessful achievement at
a senior level.

. In this strongly technology-orientated
bustnaas. youwill also have well developed
wnwly™ arid gtntlg anH Tift

nvpftCtetim wwknap ipTTr)pHjnflg nontTihuTinn

to fee company.

Ihis position is a rare and challenging
opportunity tojoin one offee moat successful
companies in this exciting businessarea
which offers considerable scope for individual

careerdevelopment

Ifta competitive salary and totalpackage
will reflect the calibre and imparlance ofthis

appointment Relocation assistance willbe
given where appropriate.

Please eitherzing for an application fnrm or
writewith fallCV toMaryCrowley, Personnel
Offices Logicapic, 64 NewnsnSeeet,London
W1A4SE. Tblsphone 01-632 9111 ext 2544.

AboutLogica
hogicaisthel&gest UKbasedindependent

computersoftware company. Withen histone orowtb
ratedf30%p.i, current turnover zSLSl million and
over2.SOO staff. thegroupis expandingits Finance
Auction both at thecentreandin itssabsldianesin
order to moctlhe challenge offurthergrowthin lius

exanngbusinesssector

Wehavea widebase cfcheatsfrom diverse
markets whichindudec

• Finance

•Poa&teleccnmnjmqticns
• Broadcasting&media
•Defence
• Central& kxalgovernment
• Energy& utilities

•Saace
1 • Manufacturing&retail

• Transport

• Computing& electronics

*kgiea

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column

centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information, call

:

Louise Hooter
01-248 4864

Jane Ldversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Financial Planning
and Control

West End to £26,000 + car
Our client is a major international group with operatingsubsidiaries in tireUK and Europe,
Africa, Australia andtheUnited States andturnover ofaround £400 million, ft is a market leader
in its field ofspecialist services and has a consistentrecord ofprofitable growth.

Reportingto the finance Director, you will join a small team at corporate headquarters
responsiblefor finanrial planning and control Your role will be to provide an analytical and
critical assessment ofthe plans and operating petfuiuunce ofthe group's subsidiaries. You will

havea dose working relationship with subsidiary company chairmen and senior executives, who
arebased in theUKand overseas. You will alsobe involved in 'ad hoc

1

projects, both financial

and non financial, for members ofthe Board and in acquisition studies. There willbe some
overseas travel

In yourmid to late 20s, you willbe a qualified accountantorbusinessgraduatewith proven
ability in financial analysis and appraisal and with a thorough appreciation ofthe corporate

planning function.You could stillbe intheprofession or alternatively in consultancy or 2t the
headquarters ofa diversified group. The opportunities forcareer and salaryprogression are

excellent and there are generous fringe benefits.

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting re£ CF725, at 84/36 Cravs ina En-ii,

LondonWC1X8AE (telephone; 01-404 5971).

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy • Search • Selection

CINEMAINTERNATIONALCORPORATION

InternationalTax
Manager

WestLondon c£23,000+Benefits
Amarketleader In theentertainmentfield,withaturnover in

excessof£100M, our clientisyounganddynamicwitha
forwardthinking sophisticated approachto rhe leisure industry.

As partoftheircontinued expansiontheyareseekingtoappoint

an internationaltaxmanagerwithinittUKbasedservice
organisation.

Assisting TntymatinnalTarDiiw tin tfi^ yppfayqf
mniwffmWfainf^^Aiillmgh^rinlwiiiHnnaltaifnnA.

a minimumoftwo years’ corporate tax experience
pinwt In amajormnwiafinnal firm. In aAlirinn he

or she will possess good interpersonal skills and will have a
strongacademic background.

This is an excellent opportunity fbran ambitious young tax

specialist making their first move into the international tax

arenawhere they will rapidly gain valuable experience and
enjoyan attractiveremuneration package.

Interested candidates shouldcontactJayneThomas on
01-831 2000 (evenings andweekends 01-341 9885) or write

to herenclosinga C.V., quotingreference 9003 at

toeTaxationDbUon, 39-41 ParkerStreet,
LondonWC2B5LKL

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide

AmemberofAddisonGmsidtcmcyGroupFLC

Financial Control
c.£25,000 + car+ banking benefits

AmbitiousYoungAccountant

This major engineering concern
produces specialised transportation

equipment for UK and overseas

markets.The company has a multi

million pound turnover and several

UK locations.

Recent policychanges have created
an exciting opportunity for a young
accountant, responsibleto the finance

Director for the effective management
ofthe company’s liquid assets and the

development of in-house treasury

services.The rote wrU involve extensive

contact with ail le\©ls of management.

v
. East Midlands
£20,000 + car + benefits

and with bankers, outside professional

advisers and financial institutions.

Applicants will probably be qualified

accountants or treasurers, but part

qualified personnel with treasury

management experience should also

apply Knowledge ofexportfinanceand
of Government and EECfunding, Ideally

gained in an engineering environment,

is desirable. Important personal

attributes include enthusiasm, maturity

and the Inter personal skills to deal

with a wide range ofcontacts. Preferred
age 2B35.

This is an interesting career

opportunity in a large organisation

undergoing significant change. Condi-

tions ofservice are good and relocation

assistance is available. Please write

in confidence with career details, age
and current salary quoting reference

number MCS/2000 to Geoff Rrmin,

Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse Urwick
Management Consultants
Victoria House
76 Milton Street
Nottingham NG13QY

Price Waterhouse Urwick

ExsartkmSecarJi-Sdection'I^ydtoTntxrks-Rxmimenjticm&PSrsomciConsuitancy

1*1:01-235

ASSISTANT

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

£11,750 pa

The Financial Times Newspaper is looking for an Assistant
Management Accountant aged between- 22 ~ and 27 years.

He/she will join a small team of .management accountants
involved with the preparation of monthly management
accounts, forecasts and budgets -and the provision of other

management information.

Ideally, you will have worked in an accounting environment
and will he at the part-qualified stage of a formal accounting

qualification. You should have had some previous experience

of computers including basic financial modelling. The work
will involve assistance with annual accounts preparation

and analysis work.

Please apply with fail curriculum viiae to:

The Personnel Manager
The Financial Times Ltd

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

FINANOALTIMES
EUR0PE5BUS?£SSNEWSB^

LONDON - FRANKFURT-NEW YORK

bridge,LondonSW1X 7LE.
TOex: 27874

LONDON RESIDUARY BODY
SUPERANNUATION FUND

Regulation And Administration

Manager £18873-£20949 inclusive

The London Residuary Body, which has taken on some of the
responsibilities of the Greater London Council, has an internally
managed Superannuation Fund with a current market value of some
£1.2 billion.

To assist the management team in this key area, the postholder will
be responsible for the investment administration, accounting and
financial management activities of the Investment Section ana will
ensure that the Fund complies with the provisions of the Financial
Services Act 1986 as appropriate.
She/he should be a fully qualified accountant with practical experience
of financial management or posses equivalent experience, in particular
the organisation of financial administration including manual and
computerised accounting information systems and the practical
application of financial control and monitoring requirements.
Further infirmation from the Fund Manager or Deputy Rind Manager
(Tel: 01-633 7317 or 6500)

.

Application form and full job specification from LRB Personnel,
PE/A/SD1, Room 319, County Hall, SE1 (Tel: 01*633 1647).
Closing date 16 December 1986

Managementx
Opportunity

OperationalAudit

CentralSouthernEnglandc£23f000+ Co. car

Our client a multi-national high

technology corporation, is a world leader

in defence and telecommunication

systems.

The corporate audit unit has a wide

ranging responsibility to the Finance

Committee ofthe Board which is headed
by the Chairman of thecompany to

report on the quality and suitability of

business control systems.

Successful candidates, who should

be qualified accountants, will be working

in a very stimulating environment with

senior colleagues from a variety

of disciplines on a wide range

of projects. In addition to f
at least 2 years' senior ZvA
auditing experience in /

the profession or the JL UoZ

internal unit of a major corporation

candidates should be able to demon-
strate successful line management
responsibility for a finance department
because this appointment is expected to

lead to a senior line position in one ofthe
subsidiary companies. Periodic overseas

travel is envisaged. A large company
benefits package is included and there is

an attractive relocation package where
appropriate

In the first instance, contact Bruce

Crammond on 01-631 4184 or write to:

A&A Consultants (Holding) Limited,

(Management&
\ * ‘ Recruitment Consultants),

/ft. County House,

10 Little Portland Street,

ZTjL London WIN 5DF. >
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A highly successful British company with a multi-million -

pound turn-over and an enviable position in the Tones IDO,

our client is seeking to employ a number of accomplished

specialists in Tteasmy, Project Finance, Investments and the

Property Market These appointments can be seen as a
measure of their confidence in their current success, and in

didr future growth over a wide range of corporate interests.

PropertyFinanceManager
£30-£40K

An attractive senior opportunity in the CEents Commercial
Property Division for an ambitious graduate or accountant
aged 25 to 35 with relevant experience and athorough
understanding of existing and emerging methods of financing

majorproperty development and ownership.

You will be responsible to the Managing Director of the

Property Division, working closely with development
directors and surveyors in the early stages. The will involve

advising on and promoting their Development programme
and keeping a close dialogue with the funds and the
international hanking institutions to assemble the most
favourable finance package fra: each project Ref208/JF/86.

Assistant Treasurer-Banking
£30-£40K

Probably a member ofA.GX and certainly with several

years’ experiencewithamajormulti-national corporation,
this background will have enabled you to gain a thorough
understanding of money markets — particularly inEurope
and North America. You are therefore ideally equipped to
assume responsibility for all their day to day money market

activities, and to advise on new productsas they develop and
project finance proposals. Ref 209/JF/86.

Assistantlreasiner-Projects
£30-£40K

With several years’ general financing experience — which
includes 2-3 years in project financing — your experience

could have been gained in the banking sector or perhaps with

a progressive industrial corporation. AnMBA would bean

advantage. Yourbackground will enable you to assume
responsibility for co-ordinating, advising on and developing

all their project financing activities, investigatingnew
financing techniques, maintaining and improving bank
contacts and advising on general finance. Ref 2I0/JF/86.

Assistant to GroupInvestmentAdviser
£20-£25K

This position carries two main responsibilities. As the

Secretaiy of the Investment Managementcompany you’ll be
preparing reports on companies fra: theGroup Chief

Executive, preparing agenda, board papers and minutes fra:

monthly meetings and reviewing stockbrokers' circulars.

You will also be closely involved in managing pension
funds that have mare than doubled in the past four years and
winch are currently of the order of £180 mfltion. More .

specifically you will monitor cash positions, negotiatemoney
deposits, deal with and report on Combined Actuarial

Performance reviews, assess underwriting proposals and, in

the long term, develop a reliable instinct for all aspects of
suitable investment markets.

This addsup to an interesting and challenging opportunity

for a qualified accountant (probably aged 25-35) who has not
only the experience in most, if not all, of the above areas —
but has also the ambition and ability to assume greater

responsibilities. Ref 21VJF/86. -

In addition to the attractive salape^^ted there wfll be an
impressive range of benefits whfch'™ riSfledodr client's

international status ami their appredatfonof thcxontribution
you are expected to make withm &lsj^st ^^gcotporate .

environment.

In the first instance, please send yourCy quoting the

appropriate reference, to John F^ith, at Austin Knight
Selection, 17 St Helen's Place, London EC3A 6AS or
telephone him on 01-628 5021 (01-256 6925
evenings/weekends) for an initial discussion.

Austin
SKnightS
'Selection

FINANCIAL

c£40,000+benefits
TSB England& Wales pic is partofthe
festest moving banking group in Britain.

The rapid development of the Bank
necessitates the appointment ofa
Financial Controller

Reporting to the General Manager
Finance, the Financial Controller will be
required to control anddevelop major
aspects ofthe finance function including:

Financial Accounts

TreasuryAccounting

Budgetary Control and Monitoring

Financial Planning Analysis and
Evaluation

Management Information Systems

As a member ofthe Senior Management
Tfeam, the Financial Controller will have

•TO

... .... iTj4y- 1 ir

qualified accountantwho can demon-
strate considerable management
experience and strengths in all aspects

-

ofaccounting financial control planning
and analysis. It is unlikely that a person
less than 40 years ofage will satisfy these
requirements.

The package for this senior postcom-
prises basic salary circa £40,000, plus
non contributory pension, profit sharing

scheme, attractive mortgage subsidy
status cat and other banking benefits.

Applicants will be considered alongside
internal candidates.

Ifyou feel you possess the necessary

demanding and entails responsibility for

about 90 staff

The successful candidate will be a

ulum vitae, including details ofpresent
remuneration to:

H. B. NiehoL Personnel Controller,
TSB Engiand&Witesplc,
Administration Centre,
100 LowerThames Street,

London EC3R 6AQ.
to arrive not later than 16 tfi December 1986.

I Divisional Finance Director
P - a - I -

London
Our diene, part ofa rapidly growing public group in the

service sector, is an autonomous ana expandingDivision of

companies with interests in theUK and Europe. The
Division’s turnover currently approaches £10m. Future

growth plans could indude new developmentsboth In the

UKand overseas.

As part ofa reorganisation, there is now a requirement for a
Finance Director to join the DivisionalBoard, who, with

overall responsibility for the finance function, will play an

active role in determining future strategy and continued

profitable development ofthe Division’s businesses. Initial

priorities wifi include the reorganisation of theaccounting
function and improvement of existingmanagement
information systems to meet the demands of a fast

moving business.

to£35K+ benefits

The successful candidate will be a qualifiedau»ountant, aged

gained in a service-based

SSBKffiSSSESCSLu.
csassaSissSBjjgfr.
group concepts and bave the potential tor personal career

iSw^d^pplicants should write to Barry A. OllierACA,

Executive Division enclosing a comprehensive
C.v.

quoting reference 372.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&W>ndwiae

AmembertfAddiscmCcmsuIxaMyGroupHXT jm

Berkshire

InformationSystems
to£25,000+Car

Our client is theUK subsidiaryofaBritishhi-tech public

company. Through a network ofregional offices they

provide die salesand support functions for the - •

distribution ofits office automation systems. The
company is also responsiblefor the manufacture of

systems forbothUKandoverseas markets.
As a resultofinternal promotion theynowseeka

Financial Controller toheadup the accounting function.

Working closelywrth the ManagingDirectoryou

willbe responsible forthe production ofmanagement
information,budgeting, planningand
forecasting, annual accounts andadhoc

projectwork.

PatvtiflahHi shouldbe qualified accountants withan

excellent track recordin manufacturing financial
management and possess a strong personal presence,

commercialawarenessandwelldeveloped

communicative skills.

Thecompany offers an attractive package which reflects

the seniority of this keymanagement position.

Interested applicants shouldwrite enclosing a

comprehensive curriculumvitae to Stephen Doyle
ACA atMichael Page Partnership, Kingsbury

House, 6 SieetStreet, WindsorSL4 1BG
quotingreferenceSV 1049.

Mkhael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants'

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow&Worldwide

Amember ofAddison CansubancyGroupFLC

Appointments

Wholesale Distribution c.£35,000+car

Following thestimulusofamanagementbuy-out, ourdient,an aggressive
marketing-orientated companyand leader in its distributive Add, plans to
continue thesubstantial growth achieved since its fonnatios inthe mid-70's
-turnovercuxrentlyc. £60 million.

talcing theleadin financial negotiations withbanksandcityinstitutionsto
prepare theground for possible flotationand toplaya majorrole in the
acquisitionprogramme. Consequently prospective candidates mustbe
aWe to demonstraterelevantexperience winchmayhavebeen gained
through financial consultancy, with a financial institution orin a senior
corporate finance role. It is unlikely that candidates under30 years of age
and currentlyearning tog than £28,000 willhave the necessaryexperience
for this position.

Reporting to the ChiefExecutive, theperson appointed wiH bejoinmga
dynamicyoung team , flexible and innovative in its approachand optimistic

about the future. Prospects are excellent and shouldindude building an
equity.stake. Relocation expenses are available to the West Yorkshire base.

To apply
.
please telephone us in confidence as consultants to die company,

quoting Reference 322/FT. (24 hour answering service).

EKE Edward BottomleyExecutive

£41 per single column
centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged £49 per
single column centimetre

For further

information, call

:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

TOUCHE ROSS
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS

If you'ro no ordinary accountant we're offering
no ordinary job

West Midlands
If you’re a qualified accountant,

aged up to 35 with drive, ambition,
intelligence, initiative and several

years’ commercial or industrial

experience, we’d like you to consider
being one of our management
consultants.

You would be based in
Birmingham and we’d pay you up to
£23,000 plus a car. Perhaps more
important; well give you an out-
standing opportunity to broaden
your experience; with our training
and the support you will get from
more experienced colleagues you’ll

be surprised atthe varietyofworkyou

up to £23,000 + car
We’ll also give you an exceptional

chance to progress further up the
ladder. We believe we stand apart
from most large firms in the openness
of our structure and the speed with
which we reward merit The road to a
partnership could be a lot shorter

than you think.

However, beforewe tell you more,
we’d like to know why you think

you’re special. So please write to
Graham Comfort at the address
below, includingdetailsofyourcareer
to date and your salary history;

quoting reference 2729.“ &ToucheRoss
ManagementConsultants

Kensington House, 136 Suffolk Street, Queensway, Birmingham B1 IT T.

Telephone: 021-643 4488.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Building Society- Derbyshire

£18,000-£20,000 + Car + Benefits

The Derbyshire Is one of the largest regional societies in the country with
assets approaching £700 million and a spread ofnearly 60 branches
covering the Midlands and Northern counties.

Reporting directly to the General Manager— Finance, the successful

applicantwill be responsible for the day to day operations ofthe Society’s

accountancy function. As a senior manager, he or she will be required to

make a major contribution to the further enhancement of existing

accounting systems, the preparation of monthly and final accounts,

corporate taxation, budgetary control, forecasting and financial modelling.

The Society currently has dualled ICL 2966 mainframes supporting
counter based terminals in .all branches. The Society is a member of FTS
Ltd., and contributes 11 AT-M.’s to the Link-Network.

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants (or equivalent qualification),

aged 30-40 years, and be able to demonstrate arecord ofhigh achievement
in their careers. Good communication and staff management skills are

essential.

OurHead Office is located in rural surroundings five miles north ofDerby.

Inaddition to a competitive salarywithinthe range indicatedmid a car, we
can offer a staff mortgage scheme, BUPA membership and a first class

working environment

Ifyou feel that you have the commitment and drive to succeed in this

position, please write direct to Peter McMillan, Personnel & .

• •

Administration Manager, marked “ChiefAccountant—Confidential ,

afeUc.v.mcmdini
” ’ J "

enclosinga fell c-v. incmi
Society, P.O. Box No. 1,
Telephone 0332 84I79lt

leldHall, Duffield, Derby DE51AG.

’ &
uijilDinC/SOCiET’

FINANCIAL SERVICE

COMPANY

Qualified Chartered Accountant

A privately-owned financial service company
located m the West End of London offers the
opportunity to a qualified Chartered Accountant tomanage the financial accounting, taxation andcompany secretarial affairs of a wide variety 0fcompanies. Reporting to the Financial

svvxxstul candidate will be betwSn30 and 35 years of age and with at least three yeSs’
e5)erience - He or she will forapart of a small professional team but will

i* able to work on his or her owStaSSClta
successful candidate will have had a progres^ecareer to date including experience <5accounting for substantial companies togetfe^SuI

kn0Wledge 01 corporaStw

^rir^c^dtnce'S16^ fuU^
Box A0346, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Alsthom takes control of

Schneider rail business
BY PAUL BETTS IN PAMS

ALSTHOM, the heavy engineering
group controlled by France's na-
tionalised Compagnie G6n£rale
^Electricity (CGE), is to take over

at the beginning of next year, foe
railway equipment business of Jeu-
monfc-Schneider. one of the main in-

dustrial units of the private
Schneider group and ' Alsthom’s

main French rival in the rail sector.

Jeumont-Schneider yesterday
confirmed the deal but declined to
disclose the price. Under French
law, details of the deal have first to

be disclosed to a company's central

works comnrittee before they can
be made public.

Jeumont-Schneider said yester-
day that . its central works commit-
tee would be informed of the sale

next Tuesday.
The merger is expected to be

completed at the beginning of Janu-
ary. It will create one of the world's
largest manufacturers of railway

rities account for about 15 per
cent of its overall annual sales of

FFr 23.5bn (S3.B4bu) last year, is the

leading railway, traction equipment
manufacturer in.Westem Europe.

Jeuxnont-SchBeider’s railway ac-

tivities account fin- about 25 per

cent of the company's animal sales

of FFr 7.6bu. The merged activities

are expected to have annual sales

of about.FFr 5bn.

Jeumont-Schneider sought two

years ago -to reinforce its railway

equipment activities as one of the

group's three major core busines,

but it has decided to withdraw from

the sector because of the fall of ex-

port orders and a sharp decline in

orders from the French railways

and the Paris .urban transport au-

thority.

A Jeumont-Schneider official said

yesterday that the oil price fall bad

hit export orders to oil-producing

countries. The decline in the value

of the dollar bad *icn had a sharp

impact oh the profitability of ex-

ports to the US.

The company is supplying equip-

ment for the New York under-

ground system. French railway and
Paris urban transport orders had

virtually "dried up."

So, Jeumont-Schneider judged it

best to hive off its activities in this

sector to Alsthom because it felt

there was probably no longer room
for two rival manufacturers.
The deal is expected to give Als-

thom greater economies of scale in

the railway. However, the merger
will be a delicate operation for A&-
thorn, which is deeply involved in

the troubled French shipbuilding
sector and whose other heavy engi-

neering busines are also dependent
on large but shrinking orders.
' The shedding of Jeumont-
Schneider’s railway activities

comes at a time when the Schneid-
er,group is completing a major reor-

ganisation and recovering from the

trauma caused two years ago by the
bankruptcy of Creusot-Loire, its for-

mer heavy engineering subsidiary.

After the sale to Alsthom, Jett-

mont-Schneider will be essentially

involved in two principal sectors, in-

cluding the private as well as the

electro-mechanical energy and ma-
rine business.

Calgary airline buys
Canadian Pacific unit
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

PACIFIC WESTERN Airlines of

Calgary is set to become an impor-
tant force in international aviation

with the acquisition of Vancouver-

based Canadian Pacific Airlines,

Canada's largest privately-owned

air carrier.

PWA said yesterday that it is to

acquire loss-making CPAL from the

conglomerate Canadian Pacific for

C$30Qm (U5S217m) transforming it-

self from a medium-sized regional

airline to a group with 02 aircraft

and routes throughout Canada and

to the Far East, Europe and Latin

America.

The sale of CPAL is the second
large asset disposal in two months
by Canadian Pacific the transport;

communications and resources con-

glomerate which is moving deci-

sively under new,. map.agp9cqfrto
lower its debt add become a'more
shaiply focused business.

Canadian Pacific recently sold its

53 per cent interest in toe West
Coast metals and fertiliser group

Cominco to a consortium of Canadi-

an, West German and Australian

metals companies.
PWA is a widely-held company,

wito no single shareholder owning
more than 4 per eent of toe stock.

The company, with 1085 revenues

of C$352m has cash reserves of

CS35Qxn, much of it accumulated by
an aircraft leaseback arrangement
concluded earlier this year.

PWA said that it intends to op-

erate both airlines separately for

toe time being, but that services

will be closely co-ordinated to give

maximum competitive advantage at

a time of gratozal deregulation of

the Puriadian airiine industry.

- The purchase does not melnth*

CPAL's hotels division, which op-

erates many of Canada's famous
railway hotels.

The sole,.expected to be complet-

ed in eariy 1987, requires Canadian
Government approval. But Trans-

port MasterMr John Crosbie said

yesterdaythatthe transaction “may
weti lead to mare competition by es-

tablishing two strong •national air-

lines."

The combination of CPAL and
PWA will be a formidable competi-

tor against the state-owned airiine

Air Canada, winch has up to now
dominated Canadian air travel.
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Floating Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that tor the six month interest Period from

December 4th, 1986 to June 4th, 1987 the Notes win carry an
Interest Rate of6%% perarmum.Theinterestpayableonthe

interest payment date, June 4th, 1987 against Coupon No. 3
will be U.S51 6,1 14.56 and $32229 respectively for Notes In

denominations ol $500,000 and $1 0,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bark.

December 4th, 1 986
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Luxembourg, 37, reel _

R.C. Luxembourg B 18.064

Notice erf Meeting

Messrs. Sbarebokicra »re hereby convened to «tcod tbc Statutory

General Meeting which w33 be bcid on December 12th, 1966 at 11.00 ajn.

M^crfficSoTKredictbaii S.A. Luxembotugeotfc, 43, boulevard Royri.

Luxembourg, with the foUowmg agenda:

Agenda

f. Submission of the management report of the Board ol Directors

and the report of the Statutory Andhoe
2. Apprmdaf the ronrnl accounts sad iBoobob of toe rendu« at

Discharge ol the Directors and Statutory Andkoc

4. Receipt of and action an nomination tor election of Directors and

ol the Statutoty Auditor fora new statutory term. , .. .

1 To put the company mu> Equidatiop and to appoint a liquidator.
6. Or"*" Mrtnomncemeats regarding theAmerican tnbnrfiary.
7. MisceflMWsms matters..

Resoluiioason item 5 of theabownmeudooed agenda wffl require*

; ; ..m of ooc half at the sharesounomrfingand » majority of 2/3 of die

duoes mescal or represented at the meeting. Dec&om on tbe other

items wifl require no qaarum-ud may be pawed at a aumplo majority of

the shares present or represented at the meeting. •
• .

Shareboklen are advised tint ibek proxy forms, m order to bo

vafid. must be received at the Rvnexed office at least five char days

before this meeting. • ..... ..
Bearer shareholders must deport their share certificates with a*

authored bank and das bank most confirm to the company that the

shares are blocked until the doaing of tinsmcedDS.ThiscenifiaUe most

alsobe receivedfiye cleardays before the meeting attteregHtered office

of tbccoou)W _

Furthermore. registered sharehokiere wishing to attend tin tueet-

jM HinKt .Hrrem thecompany thereofand this confirmationmutt aho be

received at the company's registered office five dear days before dm

TheBoeidof Dinettes

Link-up plan

at Texas

Instruments
By Lotdt* Kshoe
In San Francisco

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, the larg-

est US semiconductor manufactur-
er, trims to set up aTiitmro^ and co-

operative agreements with leading

electronics companies and other
semiconductor manufacturers, par-

ticularly m the US and Europe, and
to strengthen its operations in

South East Asia.

To implement toe new strategy,

which was announced yesterday,

Mr William N. Sick, executive vice

president and former bead of TTs
semiconductor operation, will as-

sume responsibility for creating

new alliances worldwide. Mr Willi-

am P. Weber will fake over respon-
sibility for semiconductor opera-

tions. ,

“The major 7issues lor the, US
semiconductor industey today re-

late to the Asia-Pacific region, in
terms of both competition and mar-
ket opportunity," Mr JerryJoskins,

T1 president said.

Like other US chip makers, TI
aims to boost its export sales by
forming partnerships unto leading

customers. TTs MmnunfpmMt fol-

lows similar moves by Motorola,

which has formed a joint venture

with Toshiba in Japan, and Nation-

al Semiconductor which has signed

a long term manufacturing and de-

velopment agreement with NMB
Semiconductor, also of Japan.

Pechiney

trims

aluminium

operation
By Our Paris Staff

PECHINEY has announced a re-

structuring pl«" for its al--

UTTrimum and ferro-alloy operations

designed to save the nationalised

French aluminium pud metal fabri-

cation group FFr 600m (593m) a
year.

Mr Jean Gandois, dmin"*"1
, said

the new plan involved the closure of

loss making operations and job cuts

involving 1,700 people working for

toe group's French aluminium and
ferro-alloy divisions during the "py*

two years.

However, toe plan reverses Pe-

chiney’s earlier proposal to shut
down immediately two aluminium
plants in France involving 140,000

tonnes a year of aluminium produc-

tion capacity.

These plants at Nogueres and RL
ouperoux will be kept open for five

years before being closed. But their

aluminium production will be
trimmed next year to bring the

combined production capacity of

the two plants down to around
115,000 tonnes a year.

Mr Gandois said the reprieve of

the plants had been made possible

because Fechiney had succeeded in
renegotiating its special electricity

contracts with Electriczte de France
(EdF) to reduce energy costs for tbe

two plants.

The restructuring plan also envi-

sages the closure of an aluminium
plant in France and an open cast

bauxite mine which represented a
financial drain for the company of
about FFr 100m to FFr 150m a year,

fix toe ferro-alloy division, the
new plan will lead to a 40,000 tonne
a year reduction in toe group's do-

mestic ferro-silicon production ca-

pacity and a 20,000 tonne a year re-

duction in silicon capacity. Mr Gan-
dois indicated that the felTO-alloy

division was losing about FFr 200m
a year.

Although Pechiney will have to
make provisions in its 1088 ac-

counts to cover the cost of the re-

structurings, Mr Gandois said that

the new plan and the renegotiation

of the EdF electricity supply con-

tracts would represent total savings

of about FFr 600m a year

However, he said that the provi-

sions coupled with the general in-

tranational environment in the alu-

minium business would dearly

have an impact on. Pechiney's finan-

cial performance this year, with the
group reporting sharplylowerearn-
ings compared with a profit of FFr
750m last year.

In the first half of this year, Pe-

chiney’s earnings dropped sharply

to FFr 104m from FFr 451m in the

first half of last year.

Mr Gandois emphasised that he
wanted to eliminate loss making op-

erations

i-Shing to acquire 52%
stake in Husky Oil of Calgary
BY BERNARD SfiMON IN TORONTO

Gist and Shell discuss

chemical joint venture
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL, toe Ang-
to-Dutch ofl giant, and Gist-Bro-

cades, toe Dutch biotechnology

company, are considering toe esta-

blishment of a 50-50 joint venture

for making and selling fine chemi-
cals and industrial enzymes.

If agreement is reached, Gist-

Brocades would bring to the joint

venture most of its industrial en-

zymes division with turnover of

about FI 185m (S83m) suggesting

the new company’s size would be in

the order of FI 370m. About 800 em-
ployees would be involved world-

wide, including three production fa-

cilities in the UK, Belgium and the
us.

Royal Duteh/Sbell would partici-

pate through Ward Blenkinsop, its

fine chemicals subsidiary in Wjdnes
in north-western England, which
was already targeted for a moderni-
sation programme.

The two companies have been in-

volved since 1981 in a joint research

agreement that covers fundamental
research in a broad swathe of bio-

technology. A joint venture would
exploit toe baric research and pro-

vide greater efficiencies in manu-
facturing and sales.

Industrial enzymes are primarily

aimed at the starch and detergents

market while fine biochemicals are

used as semi-fixushed products for

pharmaceuticals and agricultural

chemicals. Biopolymers are pro-

duced for water purification, waste
treatment and oil-exploration

chemicals
Gist-Brocades had sales of FI

L85bn last year of which about one-

third each derived from bread addi-

tives, industrial enzymes and
pharmaceuticals.

Royal DutchyShell, with sales of

£73bn (SIMbn) is the second largest

aO company in the world.

Italian unit trusts suffer

lowest intake of the year
BY ALAN FRYMAN IN MILAN

ITALY’S unit trusts have been hit

by unprecedented redemptions, re-

sulting in the lowest net intake of

the year in November.
The net teftaw ofsavers' funds to

the 50 unit trusts, which are ma-
naged by 33 institutions, totalled

L07Obn (S706m) in November. The
gross inflow was down from

L2,689bn in October toL2^72bn last

month. Redemptions of Ll,402bn in

November, as increase of 49 per

cent on the previous month,

brought the net figure down.
Financial analysts in Milan say

the sharply lower net intake may
suggest that the unit trusts, which

have played an -important role in

the growth of the Milan bourse,

miiy be tosing some of their,lustre

for savers.

The average performance of the

trusts in recent months has aver-

aged only 5 per cent, while the per-

formance over the last 12 months,

which Tnrfnfipd boom xnonths until

last May, was 50 per cent

Tbe MTfaw Bourse has seen vol-

ume falling pff in recent weeks and

prices being marked down. Some
analysts say that the stockmarket

is simply winding down ahead of

the Christmas holidays, while oth-

ers say that investors are becoming

increasingly selective and many
shares are overpriced.

Redemptions still represent only

a tiny percentage of total unit trust

funds of around LB5,000bn, a level

double that of a year ago.

MR LI KA-SHING, tbe Hong-Kong
property tycoon, and companies un-
der bis control are to acquire a 52
per cent shareholding in Husky Oil

of Calgary, one of Canada’s leading
integrated energy producers.

Union Faith, a company con-
trolled by Hutchison Whampoa, the
Hong Kong trading group, and
Hongkong Electric, toe colony’s

power utility, will pay C$484m
{U&S350m) for a 43 per cent interest

in Husky. Mr LTs family interests
will buy another 9 per cent for

C$102ixl

In terms of an agreement an-
nounced yesterday after several
weeks of negotiations, Husky’s
present controlling shareholder No-
va, an Alberta corporation will low-

er its stake from 57 per cent to 43
per cent The Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce will hold the re-

maining 5 per cent
The Husky purchase, winch is

still subjeetto minority shareholder

and government approvals, marks
another step in the accelerating ex-
pansion of Mr La's international in-

terests.

Last September, Hutchison
Whampoa bought 5 per cent of

Pearson, the diversified British

publishing group which owns the
Financial Times. Mr Ii has also

agreed to build and partially fi-

nance a coal-fired power station in

the Chinese province of Jiangsu.
The Husky agreement includes a

plan to take the company private by
offering shareholders a cash pay-
ment of CS11A0 a share, or C$6.73
per share cash plus an unspecified
interest in a company which willbe
set up to hold Nova’s 43 per cent in-

terest

The parties to the transaction

said that they intended to inject up
to C$1bn of new capital into Husky
over the next four years. The drop
in oil prices and recent changes in

Canadian Government incentives

have threatened toe viability of

some of its ventures, notably ex-

ploration off the east coast of Cana-
da and the planned constriction of

a C£3.2bn heavy oil upgrader on the

Alberta-Saskatchewan border.

Foreign takeovers of oil and gas
producers are a sensitive political

issue in Canada. Energy Minister

Mr Marcel Masse indicated recent-

ly that the Government was reluc-

tant to approve foreign acquisitions

except where they were needed to

strengthen a domestic producer's fi-

nancial position.

The parties to the Husky acquisi-

tion yesterday stressed the continu-
ing Canadian involvement in the
company. Hutchison's chief execu-
tive Mr Simon Murray and Nova
president Mr Robert Blair will be
joint chairmen of Husky. Nova and
toe Ii Ka-Shing interests will have
equal representation on the board,

but at least two-thirds of Husky’s
directors will be Canadians.

Nordic shippers near
decision on joint plan
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

THE LEADING Scandinavian ship-

ping companies are expected to de-
cide in the next few weeks about

whether to press ahead with amb-
tious plans to pool their liner whip-

ping operations in a common man-
agement company.

Four shipping companies, Trans-

atlantic and Johnson line of Swed-
en, East Asiatic of Denmark and
Wilhelm Wflhelmsen of Norway
have been discussing the joint ven-

ture for nearly two years.

Hnncanters, the liner shipping

leration of Efiba, toe Finnish
ipping company, could also be in-

volved.

A decision to poo! file Nordic re-

gion's liner ridpping operations

would follow similar earlier moves
in other countries such as the UK
and the Netherlands.

“It is a question of forming a cen-

tral- management company,” said

one leading participant in the nego-
tiations yesterday. The ambitious

joint venture has-been called the
eagle project” by the participants,

“butwe don’tknow yet if the Eagle
will fly,"said oneoftoe companies.

The pressure to consolidate the

Scandinavian region's ling ship-

ping operations has grown as losses

on several services have mounted.
One victim of the shipp'mg crisis

was claimed in eariy 1984 with the

financial collapse of Brostroms,

flnee Sweden’s leading liner ship-

ping group, and its services were
taken over by Transatlantic.

Mr Peter Carlsson, managing di-

rector of Transatlantic, said earlier

this year that it was now accepted

in the Nordic region that co-ordina-

tion was the correct strategy. It was
a question not of whether, but of

bow, a total or partial cooperation

should occur.

Several of the groups are already
working in common pools on some
routes, but toe co-ordination now
under negotiation is much more
ambitious and would involve as

many as28 container and ro/ro ves-

sels.

These ships are working on.

routes between Scandinavia and
North and South America, Africa,

Australia and New Zealand, the Far
East and the Middle East

Aegon shows

flat profits in

third quarter
By Our Financial Staff

AEGON, toe second largest Dutch
insurance group after Nationale

Nederianden, reports flat third

quarter profits but says eammgs
for 1986 as a whole will show an im-

provement.
On slightly lower revenue, net

profits for the third quarter were al-

most exactly unchanged at FI 76m
(S34m). Aegon says its performance
has been severely cheated by the

weakness of the dollar.

Net profits for the nine months
were FI 242m, against FI 228m a
year ago. This represents an in-

crease of 7 per cent But fin- adverse

exchange rate movements toe nine
month upturn would have been 22

per cent, Aegon says.

However, the company reasserts

that xiet profits for the foil year
«hnn!ri show an improvement on
the FI 308m of 1085, although in per
share turma

,
earnings will be lower

as a result of capital increases.

Total revenue for.the third quar-

ter dipped from FI 2D6bn to FI

L97bn while revenue for tbe nine
months came to FI 6JS7bn, against

FI 6.751a.

Credit

Lyonnais

boosts

capital
By George Graham In Paris

CREDIT LYONNAIS yesterday
launched a FFr 1.5bn ($234m) per-

petual floating rate loan on the
French domestic market The move
aims to build up the group's capital

resources in readiness for privatisa-

tion and for the regime of haniring

reserve ratios which will be applied

in France from January 1.

The issue will bring the French
bank's total capital resources to FFr
20.8bn, almost double their level

two years ago. After issuing FFr
4J3bn of non-voting certificates of

investment Crfedit Lyonnais is not
able to issue any more equity until

it is privatised.

Mr Jean-Maxime Leveque, presi-

dent of Credit Lyonnais, has made
no secret of his desire to be next on
the list of banks to be privatised,

but the group needs to boost its cap-

ital in order to reach a level which
international investors would re-

gard as sufficient

The new floating rate loan, which
is indexed at 0.3 percentage points
below the TMO - the average of the

yield erf bonds guaranteed by the

state - will increase Credit Lyon-
nais's capital and provisions to 13J
per cent of its loan book.

French banks have often been
nervous about international com-
parisons of their capital adequacy
ratios, which are lower than those

of most major overseas banks be-

cause of the larger share of inter-

bank activity in their balance

sheets.

Mr Leveque will tomorrow an-

nounce a major reorganisation of

Credit Lyonnais's structure, re-

grouping its activities into three

sectors: personal banking, corpo-

rate banking and capital markets.
Cr4dit Lyonnais was forced by

the French Finance Ministry to de-

lay the launch of tbe FFr l^bn loan

in order to give a fair wind to the

flotation of St Gobain, the first in

France's ambitious privatisation

programme.
St Gobain's share offer closes at

toe end of this week
Mr Bernard Thiolon, managing

director erf Credit Lyonnais, said

yesterday toe loan would be sold

through the bank's own networks

as well as to French institutional in-

vestors,

Newbsue This announcement appear as a maner erf record only. December 4, 1986

Bertelsmann
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Gencor
reduces

MCI to take $700m write-off
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

six-month

dividends

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

ChemicalBank International Group First Chicago Limited

MitsubishiFinance International Limited The National BankofKuwait S.A.K.

By Kenneth Marston, In London
THE Gencor group erf South African

I
gold companies have announced
half yearly dividends that are gen-
eraDy lower than a year ago.

Beatrix Mines is an exception
with a 1988 final of 50-cents (11 US
cents) which makes a total for the
year of 65 cents. There was a maid-
en payment of 15 cents for 1985.

Grootvlei’s final is raised to 105
cents but, following the reduced in-

terim, the 1988 total has fallen to

165 cents from 180 cents for last

year. Marievale also reduced its in-

terim earlier this year ami the un-
changed final now announced of 35
cents makes a 1988 total erf 60 cents

;

against 70 cents. i

Society Generate Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamaichi international (Europe) Limited

December 1986

MCI COMMUNICATIONS, the fast

growing telecommunications group
which is challenging the giant

AT&Ts dominance in the long dis-

tance telephone market, is to take a
pre-tax charge of up to $700m to

cover a major consolidation of its

activities.

The write-off is part of a series of

moves designed to enhance operat-

ing efficiencies, strengthen future

profit miirgms arnt enable the sec-

ond biggest long-distance telephone

carrier in the US “to compete more
effectively" The company, which
has been expanding rapidly in a bid

to win new customers following the-

deregulation of the longdistance

telephone market, has been hit by

rising costs fierce competition.

There is a widespread feeling on

Wall Street that MCI has failed to

live up to expectations of its early

promise. Its shares, which hit a
peak of $28.40 in 1984, are trading

dose to recent lows.

MCI plans to cut its 1987 capital

spending-from more than 5900m to

under SflOttm, and will consolidate

operational, administrative and
support staff and offices around tiie

country. It also expects to trim its

longer term capital spending be-

cause of efficiencies in its new digi-

tal network
The company said yesterday that

it will fake a pre-tax charge of be-

tween 5500m and STOQm' in its

fourth quarter, reflecting the re-

duced. value of certain plant and

equipment because of new digital

technology In its network and re-

duced reliance on satellite capacity.

The company was unable to quanti-

fy the after tax impact of the charge

or the size of its staff cutbacks.

MCI has grown rapidly since
1980. Its customer base has mush-

roomed from 41,000 to almost 5m
its workforce has grown from

2,000 to 18,000.

MCI said that the consolidation

would mostly affect essentially sur-

plus facilities and staff that were
necessary during the 2% year peri-

od when most Americans were
asked to choose a long distance car-

rier. MCI more than- doubled its

market share during that period,

said Mr BertC Roberts. MCI presi-

dent

"With the most intense period of

equal conversions now over

and future conversions scheduled

at a slower rate, we can now re-

spond swiftly to the increased pres-

sure on profit margins throughout

the interexchange industry, to re-

mein the leanest and most con^^tn

the of the long distance carriers,

he said.

MCI estimates that the moves

will cut its net worth from SL7bn to

dose to SIbn. Its debt stands at

$2ibn.

Drexel to drop property venture
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY B# NEW YORK

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

3rd December,

DREXEL Burnham Lambert, the
rapidlygrowing New York invest-

ment bank which dominates the fi-

nancing of highly-leveraged take-

overs, corporate raids and manage-
ment buy-outs, has announced that
it was pulling out of a property ven-
ture worth more than SSOCtm. The
deal was to have provided it with
one of the biggest and most opulent
corporate headquarters buildings in

Wall Street
DBL's decision is one of the first

tangible examples of the damage
wrought in the property market by
the new tax bill legislated in Octo-

ber. It also illustrates the way the
Ivan Boesky insider trading scan-

dal has punctured the recent eu-

phoria in much of the US securities

industry.

Mr Robert Linton, DBL's chair-

man, said yesterday that the tax
bill, which will prevent the costs of

passive real estate investment from
being offset against other sources

of profit, was the mam reason for

the decision not to occupy the 47-

story 19m sq ft building at World
Trade Center which was being de-

veloped by Sfbrentdn Properties

with a view to DBL taking a 499
per cent equity stake.

Mr Linton also added: ‘The fall-

oat of the insider trading investiga-

tion made us decide that it was not

a propitious time to go through the

tremendous diversion of moving
head office.” DBL was the invest-

ment bank most closely involved

with Mr Boesky
Mr Fred Joseph, DBL's chief ex-

ecutive, stressed, however, that his

company's business had not been

adversely affected by the Boesky
scandal, and said its capital had

j

grown to SI.7bn. >

Hilti in joint

venture with

Ciba-Geigy
By John Wtfw In Zurich

OTT.TT, the Uechtenstetohowned

manufacturer of fastening systems,

has set up a joint venture with Ci-

ba-Geigy, the Basle chemical con-

cern for bunding chemicals opera-

tions.

The SFr 15m (SSJLm) company
will be known as HUti-Gba-Geigy
and frafwt in SrVia an, the headquar-

ters of the partner.

Ciba-Geigy is active in. the- build-

ing-chemicals sector.
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TOYO ALUMINIUM K.K.

These securities have been sold outside the United Stares ofAmerica andJapan, This announcement
appearsasa matterof recordonly.

3rd December. 1986

US. $35,000,000

33Aper cent GuaranteedNotes 1991
I>i

Towa Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

Warrants

tosubscribeforsharesofcommonstock ofToyoAluminiumK.K.

TheNotes udUbe unconditionallyandbrevocabfyguaranteedby

THESUMITOMO BANK, LOOTED

IssuePrice 100 per cent
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U.S.$40,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

tiie Tokai Bank, Limited
*

-.I ’

•.'em 1 '- . Z .-*il I?'-'. J •-

Warrants

Yamaichi International(Europe) Limited Sumitomo Finance International

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of
Towa Real Estate Development Co., Ltd.

=£=
"

'V.

Bancadel Gottardo Doom Europe limited
Issue Price 100 per cent.

IBJinternationallimited Mdko Securities(HJL)Limited Nomura International Limited Tokal International Limited

Orion RoyalBank Limited Sumitomo TrustInternationalLimited

SwissBank Corporation Internationallimited Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Chuo Trust Asia Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktlengesellschaft

MarnrnanrS&'urities (Asia) Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

SocKte G£n£rale

Baring Brothers & Co. , Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Snmitomo Trust International Limited

ARLABANK ENTERING A NEW EXPANSIONARY PHASE

t.
•

FOLLOWING A STRATEGIC DECISION IN 19B3 TO ESTABLISH OUR HEAD OFFICE IN

MANAMA BAHRAIN. FURTHER SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS HERALD A NEW GROWTH

PERIOD FOR OUR GROUP.

ONE IS THE EFFECTIVE BROADENING DF DUR ALREADY STRONG CAPITAL

BASE PROVIDED BY THE BANK'S SHAREHOLDERS IN THE FORM OF A RECENTLY

ANNOUNCED FACILITY OF UP TO USS950.000.000. ALL UTILISATIONS UNDER THIS

ARRANGEMENT WILL BE UR A FULLY SUBORDINATED BASIS.

THIS FACILITY WAS ACCOMPANIED BY A SENIOR MANAGEMENT RESTRUCTURE,

DESIGNED TO INCREASE FLEXIBILITY OF RESPONSE TO NEW OPPORTUNITIES.

ARLABANK VIEWS WITH PRIDE THE FACT THAT UP TO 19BB OUR LOANS AND

ADVANCES. WHICH INCLUDE MANY MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS AND ARE SPREAD

OVER 45 COUNTRIES THROUGHOUT EUROPE, THE AMERICAS. THE FAR AND MIDDLE

EASE HAVE SURPASSED USS6.5 BILLION.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE NEW CHALLENGE WHICH GOES HAND IN HAND

WITH THE SHAREHOLDERS' SUPPORT FACILITY ALREADY DURING OCTOBER WE
HAVE OPENED IN PANAMA CITY A FULL BRANCH OF THE BAHRAIN OPERATION

AND CLOSE CONSIDERATION IS BEING GIVEN TO SETTING UP NEW UNITS OUTSIDE

LATIN AMERICA WHICH WILL FOLLOW OPPORTUNELY. THUS WE ARE APPROACHING

THE FUTURE WITH CONFIDENCE.

muj»

Arlabank International E.C.
HEAD OFFICE. MANAMA hfhtpf CnVCDUIiruT ....

- .

HEAD
fl0

G?CE
J!!

HAMA CEKTR£ - government road"
P0 Box 5070. MANAMA. STATE OF BAHRAIN

tel uaunot.Kiin an non* arum.

COMMEMORATING THE ESTABLISHMENT ON 22ND FEBRUARY .1983, DF ARLABANK GROUP'S GLOBAL HEADMARTERS HI BAHRAIN.

BRANCHES AND OVERSEAS OFFICES IN PANAMA CITY AND LIMA.. .

REMESEHTATlYE OFFICES IN LONDON. BUENOS AIRES AND RIO 01 JANEIRO.
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Diamond Shamrock

bid by Pickens
BY JAMESBUCHAN IN NEW YORK

MR T. BOONE PICKENS, the
Texas oilman and corporate
raider, yesterday returned to
the takeover arena with an all-

share offer for Diamond Sham-
rock, the languishing Dallas
integrated oil company which
recently cut its dividend by
more, than half. /

Mesa Limited Partnership, the
oil and gas company controlled
by Mr Pickens, in conjunction
with Mr John Harbert, who
owns 4.5 per cent of Diamond,
yesterday proposd a share swap
which, at yesterday’s price of
$26.75 a share for Mesa, values
Diamond Shamrock at - about
$2bn.

Yesterday’s offer for Diamond
Shamrock; which lost $170m
from continuing businesses the
third quarter to September,
comes after a year in which Mr
Pickens has refrained from har-
assing his favoured prey in the
US oil and gag- sector.

Mr Pickens made hostile bids
for Phillips Petroleum and Uno-
cal in 1984 and 1985. but his
largest deal since then has been
a friendly takeover of Pioneer
for shares. Hr Pickens has
found time to write his mem-

oirs and to campaign for the
rights of small shareholders.

Diamond Shamrock said its

legal and investment advisers
would review the offer and
make “ an appropriate recom-
mendation " to shareholders.
Like USX, tee steel company

which recently ‘ came under
corporate attack from Mr Carl
Trehii Diamond Shamrock
diversified several years ago
out of its basic chemicals busi-

ness and bought oil and gas in-

terests just before, energy
prices collapsed.

Earlier this year, Diamond
Sold its chemical business for
around 5700m and sought un-
successfully to dispose of its

coal interests. Diamond's share
price has underperformed the

market since 1981, and analysts

believe that the Pickens offer

still shows a discount to the
value of Shamrock’s short-life

oil and gas reserves.

However, In electing for a
share offer that, will double
Mesa's equity base while still

leaving nearly Slbn in cash -un-

touched, Mr Pickens is believed
to be gearing up for further
corporate harassment.

See Lex

Modest rise In Volkskas
first-half operating profits
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

VOLKSKAS, South Africa’s
fourth largest banking group,
has reported a modest increase
in interim operating profits des-
pite tee generally unfavourable
banking business climate.

The disclosed interim operat-
ing income rose to R26m
(SILSm) in tee six months to

September from R24.6m in the
corresponding period of 1985
and against R53m for the year
to March 1986. The figures do
not precisely reflect operating
results as Volkskas takes
advantage of secrecy clauses in
the Banks Act and reports pro-
fits only after tax and trans-
fers to or from inner reserves.
Total assets fell slightly to

R12.9bn at the end of Septem-
ber from R13.4bn at the end
of March, reflecting poor
demand for credit from unconfi-
dent consumers and businesses.
The directors say that business
volumes have declined, that
banking margin

«; have nar-
rowed and that bad debts have
increased.
The first halfs disclosed earn-

ings have risen to 85 cents a
share from 80-3 cents and the
interim dividend has been
lifted to 22 cents a share from
21 cents. In tee last financial

year earnings totalled 173.4
cents a share, from which a
total dividend of 57 cents was
paid.

Philippine mine stake for Paragon
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

PARAGON RESOURCES (for-

merly Seltrust Holdings) is to

acquire a 40 per oent Interest

in the Philippine Eagle Mine,

a former gold producer in the
Paracale district of Camarines
Norte in the Philippines. The
Australian company’s purchase
consideration. of A$6m
(US$3.9m or £2.7m) is to be
paid from mining proceeds.

The mine was last operated

in 1952 and subsequent explora-
tion work resulted in a. 1970
estimate of a 1.37m tonnes
mineable ore reserve grading
13.57 grammes gold per tonne
lying below the old under-
ground workings at 122 metres.
Paragon's initial: target,, how-.,
ever, will be to examine a
nearer surface open pit reserve,
of an indicated 800,000 tonnes
grading 13 grammes per tonne
gold.

NZ Forest

Products

43% ahead
at midterm
By Our Financial Staff

NZ FOREST PRODUCTS,
which last month became the
subject of a NZ$15bn
(US$754-9m) takeover bid
from Fletcher Challenge, yes-

terday reported a 425 per
cent advance in net attribut-

able profits to NZ$72-llm for
the half-year to September.

This came on.a 7.7 per cent
improvement in turnover to
NZ$633.7m. The pre-tax re-

sult was given as NZ$44.52m,
against NZ$49J54m, and the
increased net level in part
reflected extraordinary earn-
ings of NZ$11.91m where
none was recorded last time.
The interim dividend is be-

ing lifted to 65 cents from
6 cents a share.

Share trading

restricted on
Indian markets
Stock Exchange dealings in
India have been restricted

after a sharp fall in share
values in recent days, our
Bombay and Calcutta corres-

pondents write.

At the Calcutta exchange,
India’s second largest, trading

was paralysed for the second
day yesterday, although the
authorities said the market

. had officially been kept open.

Hindustan Motors shares—
the market leader whieb had
been rising at a steady pace
for some months to a high of

Rs 58 — suddenly fell to Rs
33 and were quoted on
Monday at Rs 29.25 when
brokers halted dealings. Its

slide triggered a sharp
general decline.

At the Bombay exchange
the country's largest carry-

ing forward of outstanding
positions was suspended from
Monday for shares in 63
leading quoted companies. A
floor level for share prices

was fixed—based on closing

prices for teat day when tee
BSE Index of 30 shares fell

17 points to a year’s low of

482.41.

Hong Kong issue by

Bond International

Weekly net assetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

^ on 1st Dec 1986 U.S. $129.14

Listed on theAmsterdamStock Exchange

- iiaittfiM nfm si lie j fT* 11 Ifimormanon, Mnov% iwonpQm
Horengracht 214,1016BS Amsterdam.

BOND CORPORATION Inter-

national, part of Hr Alan
Bond’s Australian group, is to
make • a HK$13&9m
(US$17.55m) issue of new
shares in the British admin-
istered territory, Reuter re-

ports from Hong Kong.
Wardley, tee underwriter,

said the issue, priced at

HK$L18, carries for every
two shares a warrant exercis-

able into one further share in

the company, white groups

his local residential property
acquired from Hongkong
Land.

Pao makes placing

sm YUF-KONG FAO, the

Hong Kong shipping and
property magnate, has raised

HK$360m (US$46-15m) by a
placement of shares in World
International (Holdings), his

RagnMp company, AP-DJ re-

ports from Hong Kong.

This advertisement is issued in compfance with the Regulations of the Councfl of The Stock Exchange.

Application wffl be made to the Counai of The Stock Exchange for the OreSnary Share capital of

Logitek pic, issued and now being issued, to be admitted to the Official List

LOGITEKpic
(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Aas 1948 to 1981 No. 1734280)

Placing by

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
L

of 3,900,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 65p per share

payable an ful on application

Share capital

following the Placing

Authorised
£770,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Issued and to be
issued fufly paid

£580,000

Logitek is engaged trt the sale and efistrfoution of microcomputers and associated peripheral

equipment and the provision of related technical services in the UJC, principally to the

business and professional market

lunsden Ltd. and 1,000,0002,900,000 Ortfinary Shares are

Ordinary Shares are being placed by BZW Securities Limited.

Listing Particulars relating to logitek pfc are avaSable in the Extd Statistical Services and

copies of the listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business hours up to and
including 8th December, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock

and on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 18th December,

m the registered office of the Company, Dermis House, Mareden Street,

AJ

Exchange

1986 from
Manchester M2 1JD, from the Company's Registrars, Bardays Bank PI

Department, Radbroke Hall, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 9EU and from:

—

Bardays Bank PLC, Registration

. Bardays de Zoefe Wedd limited,

York House, Ebbgate House,

York St., 2 Swan lane,

MANCHESTER M2 3BB ‘
. . LONDON EC4R 3TS

39 Bennetts HS,
BIRMINGHAM

B2 55R

Hairy Cooke, Lunsden Lid.,

No. 1 King St,

MANCHESTER M60 3AH

BZW 1 Securities Limited and Morgan Grenfefl Securities Limited have iraficated that they

intend to register as marketmakers in the Ordinary Stares of Logjtek pic

4th December, 1986

Murdoch broadens his

base in Australia
MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S
move to snatch control of the

Melbourne-based Herald and
Weekly Times (HWT) presen-

ted the newspaper group yester-

day with a take-it-or-leave-lt

A$XRbn (US$1.17bn) cash offer

which proved impossible to re-

fuse.

The sudden move, made less

than a week after the Labor
Government announced a radi-

cal new policy on media owner-
ship, offered tee first dramatic
evidence of the shake-out which
the changed rules are expected
to precipitate.

But a question mark hung
over tee deal because tee Aus-
tralian-born Mr Murdoch is now
a US citizen, and because of the
significantly increased, influence

it will confer on him.
The Herald group, established

in 1902, controls television

stations in Melbourne and
Adelaide, and major newspapers
and a radio station in the state

of Victoria. It also has large
stakes in newspapers in Bris-
bane and Adelaide.
With News Corporation's con-

trol of television stations in
Sydney and Melbourne and of
newspapers in Sydney. Ade-
laide, Canberra and Brisbane,
Mr Murdoch's reach will be-
come vast, penetrating every
state capital and most regions
of Australia.
Mr Murdoch’s precise plans

for the enlarged group re-
mained unclear last night, but

it was thought likely he would
dispose of the newly-acquired
television and radio stations and
perhaps the stations already
owned by News Corporation as
well.

Under Labor's proposed
policy, which has yet to be
legislated, media owners will

have to choose between news-
papers and broadcasting.
Although existing arrangements
will not be affected, it was not

Chris SherweU on

the Herald and

Weekly Times deal

dear last night whether the
HWT deal would come under
the new rules.

Likely buyers for tee televi-
sion stations would, include Mr
Robert Holmes k Court, the
Perth businessman whose Bell
Group held a small but signifi-

cant stake in HWT. Bell Group
itself bid for half of HWT in
1981.
Another recent unsuccessful

bidder has been Mr Kerry
Packer, who also owns tele-

vision stations and periodicals.
Mr Murdoch himself bid for
HWT in 1979, and has long had
his eye on the group, if only
for sentimental reasons—his

father. Sir Keith Murdoch, was

managing director there.
Although a further bid for

HWT had been widely ex-
pected, when it came it shook
the market by its competitive-
ness and its speed. A short
while before lunch, an an-
nouncement to tee stock ex-
change said Mr Murdoch had
offered AS12 per share cash for
all 150m-odd shares, along with
two alternative options.

But there was a condition.
The HWT board had to decide
by 5.00 pm to recommend
acceptance to its shareholders,
in the absence of a higher bid.

With the price around
A$8.40. trade in the shares
became hectic and tee price
quickly reached A$12, one of
the sharpest rises seen in
Australia’s four-year bull
market.
The board emerged from a

long session agreeing to the
terms. Mr John D'Arcy, HWTs
chief executive, remarked that
he could not say the board had
been pleased, but it was " com-
fortable.”
One of the potential bene-

ficiaries of tee deal is Mr Ron
Brierley, head of Industrial
Equity, which had around 12
per cent of HWT from its own
recent interest in the company.
Having come in at around the
AB6.50 mark, the group stands
to make a profit of some
A$100m if it sells out to Mr
Murdoch.

SPH move on foreign ownership
BY JOYCE QUEK IN SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE Frees Holdings,

tee group which holds an effec-

tive monopoly on newspaper
publishing In the island state,

id yesterday it would stop

registering share transfers into

foreign hands, following an

increase in overseas ownership
of SPH to its seif-imposed limit
of 49 per cent.
This was announced along

with results for the year to

August which showed a 4.3 per
cent dip in pre-tax profits to
S$101.4m (US$46-2m).

Newspaper operations, which
aecount for 80 per cent of tee
group’s total, fell but all other
operations improved sufficiently

to edge turnover up 0.6 per
cent to S$722.6m.
With tax cuts, the net divi-

dend remains unchanged.

U.S. $125,000,000

&BHNCU

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes,

Series A Due December 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from

December 4, 1986 to March 4, 1987 the Notes will cany an
Interest Rate of 6Vib% p.a. The interest payable on the

relevant payment date, March 4, 1987 will be $1 ,640.62 per

$100,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
London, Agent Bank.

December 4, 1986

US$125,000,000

First Chicago Corporation
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due December 1996

Notice » hereby given that Hie Rale of Interest has been fixed at 6V&%

December4, 1986,
By: Citibank NA (CSS! Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANK©

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE NOVEMBER 28 1888

Redemption Change 12 Months 12 Months
Yield on Week

%
-0394

High Low

8.597 10360 8.570
14.005 -0363 14.630 12330
10221 -0273 11.704 10221
5.994 1.3S3 6.314 5.804
8.739 0252 9.524 8.164
6274 -0381 7.002 6207
11335 —22391 11.932 9.751

6.408 -0.187 7.080 6318

US Dollar
Australian Dollar
Canadian Dollar
Euroguilder
Euro Currency Unit
Yen
Sterling
Deutschemark

Bank J. Vontobsl l Co Ltd Zurich - Telex: 812744 JVZ CH
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Clare Pearson explains why investors have deserted a fragile market

FRN traders struggle to restore stability
YESTERDAY’S CRISIS meeting
of more than 40 floating rate
note (FRN) traders, prompted
by a free fall in the prices of
perpetual notes, was tire most
serious measure to restore trad-
ing stability ever taken in the
Eurobond market.
Yet even after the meeting,

during which voluntary agree-
ment was reached on dealing
sizes and bid/offer spreads to
restore stability, the market
remained In a shaky state. It

was not clear that the down-
ward spiral is over.

After the opening, when
prices fell by up to lj percent-
age points, some dealers re-
ported that selected issues were
showing an upward correction
towards the end of the day. But
many dealers remained reluc-
tant to trade, despite the morn-
ing agreement
The episode underlines the

fragility of the FRN market
which has been trading ner-
vously for some months but is

now .suffering a serious loss of
confidence under the impetus of
the desire to cut down inven-
tory before the year-end.

It Is also a measure of the
difficulties that the self-regula-
tory bodies in the Eurobond
market face in establishing
agreed practices hi this pre-
viously free-wheeling market
A body of market makers,

under the auspices of the Asso-
ciation of International Bond

UK BANK PERPETUAL FRN’s
PRICES1 SALOMON BROTHERS

AVERAGE OF TWICE SAMPLE ISSUES

ta W 20 21 24 2S 26

November
1 2 3
Dec

Dealers, recently agreed on
trading guidelines in the tflxed

rate market that will come
into effect on January 2.

The rules do not so far
extend to the FRN market
although a sub-committee has
been set up to consider their
applicabiy. If in force, they
would forbid a suspension of
market-making of the type seen
yesterday morning before the
meeting;

Perpetual issues have borne
the brunt of the market loss of
confidence, at the simplest
level, because of increased
awareness on the part of inves-
tors that the issues, which pro-
vide primary capital for banks,
may never be repaid.

A reassessment of
.
their

value has been triggered by
the general vulnerability of the
market Their fundamental

attraction—their relatively

high current yield—has looked
increasingly less enticing as
falling prices for fixed-term
bonds have been improving
their yields.

Yet issuing houses have
greatly overestimated the retail

investor demand for perpetuals.

For one thing. Investors are
aware that a substantial flow of
undated deals could be in the
offing from banks In the US,
France, and perhaps Japan,
where a go-ahead from the
authorities to treat perpetuals

as primary capital debt Is

awaited.
Meanwhile the appearance of

US-style asset-backed dated
FRNs, such as collateralised
packages of mortgages, have
been appearing to challenge the
yield appeal of the undated
bonds. These provide both a
triple-A credit guarantee and
a comfortable yield over Libor.
Such end-investor demand as

there is has been eroded by the
behaviour of the market-makers,
many of whom have sold deals
short In the hope of profiting
from further price falls,

Confidence hit a new low
point last week when a $200m
FRN for Standard Charteind
Bank was launched. This looked
fairly generous compared with
deals for the British clearing
banks, but dealers found that
even a yield spread of 15 basis
points over six-month Libor and
50 . basis point fees were not
enough to stop the price from
hurtling downwards in the
absence of investor demand.

Yesterday’s meeting was a
desperate attempt to ma intain
liquidity. This was particularly
pressing, given that the ability

to tirade is essential for an in-

vestor in perpetual FRNs.
But the perpetuals* collapse

is also a sign of the more
genera erosion of confidence in
the FRN market which has
been evident for some months.
The problem started during

the summer, when Llbld-based

new paper for sovereign issuers

made an appearance. Such
bonds may attract large insti-

tutional investors with cheap
sources of funding, but are

mainly held by banks, the tra-

ditional FRN investors, only at

a funding loss.

Traders agree that pricing at

this level was never really

accepted by the market. When
professionals started marking
prices down investors took
flight, and have only recently

begun bargain-hunting at

lower price levels.

Bereft of end-investors, the
market has been trading
extremely thinly. This has
been brought into focus by
some erratic price movements
in seasoned issues and wide-
spread short-selling of new
bonds. Dealers say the market
has been heading towards a
fundamental realignment for
some time.

For many dealers, attempts
like yesterday’s touch only the

tip of the iceberg. The funda-

mental problem, they argue, is

a lack of evaluation ability

among both investors and
dealers, many of whom have
never seen a bear market
"They’re scratching around

for direction,* said one market
participant "At least 50 per
cent of them are very poorly
equipped to cope with the
market”

Two sets of

warrants for

Swiss issue
By John Wklcs in Zurich

IN THE latest of a series of
Innovations on the Swiss
capital market, Konsum Verein
Zuerieh, the retail co-opera-
tive, has announced a two-tier
warrant issue.

Sweden to launch put and call options index
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

Initially SFr 40m worth of
&25 per cent bonds are being
Issued by a consortium led by
Credit Suisse in the period
from December 8 to 12.

Each of the SFr 5,000 XO-year
bonds will bear two sets of
warrants ("A” and *9”) entil-

ing holders to the purchase of
participation certificates. Each
of the "A” warrants give title

to one certificate at SFr 340
between the end of next March
and March 31 1989. Each “B"
warrant foresees a certificate

price of SFr 350 between
March 31 1987 and March 31
1992.

OPTIONSMAEKLARNA (OM),
the privately - run Swedish
options market, plans to launch
put and call index options by
the end of this year.

Yesterday's announcement
comes barely a month after a
group of Swedish institutions

decided to launch a rival options
market—complete with index
options and futures—at the
beginning of 1987.
OM, which pioneered options

trading in Sweden in June
1985, says that its index options,
QMX, wQl be based on the 30

;

most actively traded shares,
with a capital weighting.
The selected shares would

represent about 70 per cent of
the total turnover on the stock
exchange and nearly 50 per
cent of the underlying capital
Buyers have the right to

exercise their options mi the
expiry date and either receive

a cash settlement or buy shares
in Delta, a fund managed by
Aktiv Fiacering, a subsidiary
Of ffltanitin^Ti.Ai> pnstdlria

Banken.
OM is the broker and clearer

for call options on 10 under-
lying equities, and for call and
put options on interest rates.

Since its launch, the Swedish
options market has blossomed
and exceeded expectations,
trading on average 16,000
equity contracts and 4,000
interest rate contracts a day.
Mr Bengt Ryden, head of the

stock exchange, is keen to in-

troduce new financial instru-
ments on the Swedish market,
and tiie stock exchange board
recently agreed that the ex-
change should “be positive and
co-operate in theinitiative and
Introduction of new instru-
ments.”
OM*s monopoly in the options

field is due to end with the
launch of a rival in the form of
the Stockholm Options and
Futures Exchange (Sofe), the
money market brogerage PM,
Skandia, and two large pension
funds are behind Sofe which is

due to start trading by Febru-
ary 15.

Both OH and SOFE now want
to co-operate with the stock
exchange. Under present legis-

lation, the stock exchange can-
not trade options itself, and
changes to thelaw would require
government approval.
OM write to the stock ex-

change in August and asked for
co-operation in the development
of index options, and for per-
mission to have its options

prices shown on stock exchange
screens.
Meanwhile, SOFE has invited

Bengt Ryden to be its chairman
and offered the stock exchange

the right to buy Sofe pending
changes in the law.

'

Mr Lars Bredin, vice-president

of the stock exchange, said that
Sole’s were closer to those
of the stock exchange. “The
market and clearing functions
should be run on a cost-covering

basis as with the stock ex-

change—we cover our costs

with members' fees and the
fees from listed companies.”
He added that OM had a

monopoly and made its money
from tiie commission and
administration charges on clear-

ing function. The concept
which Sofe has is closer to
that of the stock exchange."
. The board is due to decide
soon how it will treat requests

for co-operation from OM and
Sofe, but the feeling was
summed up by one broker wbo
said “Sweden is too small to

have twin markets."
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Bi>agl plans

fundUo attract,

foreigners v

Thisnoticecomplies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofTheStockExchangeanddoesnotconstitutean offerof.
Or invitation to subscribefororpurchase, any securities.

Kingdom ofSweden

Japanese Yen 25,000,000,000

5% per cent. Bonds Due 1991

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Bonds:-

Nomura International Limited Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited Bankers Trust International Limited

Bank Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

EnskSIda Securities
Skaadlmvfaka Enafcflda I trotted

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

IBJ International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd,

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Svenska Handdsbank Group

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

By Ann Charters in Sao Paolo

FOREIGN INVESTORS are to
be given two new ways to enter
the Brazilian stock market The
first will be .through a closed-
ended Brazil fund incorporated
abroad, probably in New York,
with shares publicly quoted.
The second option will be
through open-ended mutual
funds formed by Brazilian

financial institutions and sold
in private placements abroad.-

|

The name of the firm to
underwrite the Brazil fond is

expected to. be announced
shortly. . Merrill Lynch, First

Boston and the World Bank's
International Finance Corpora-
tion (EFC), as well as Salomon
Brothers, are being considered
as possible choices by the
Brazilian government, which ex-

pects the fund to raise between
g60m and flOOm from foreign
institutional investors*. .

Regulations for theJjmdwere
released by the National Mone-
tary Council at the-end of last

week; just before the San Paulo
stock market, as measured by
the Bozeapa index, took another
sharp decline of 7.7 per cent on
Monday, topping last week's
largest single day decline of 7.5

per cent

Shares on the exchange are
now trading at about foe same
price levels as before foe
Cruzado plan last February,
which sent the market soaring
and put foe economy on a fast

growth track.

The Government is expected
to push ahead with naming the

new fund’s manager and under-
writer as preparing a prospec-

tus, registering foe fund and
marketing the shares requires

2f-3 months. This should allow
for an improvement in The
economy.

KHD in tractor

venture talks

with Daimler
Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the Bonds to be admitted to foe Official List. The
Bonds wfil bear interest from 17th December, 1986 at the rate of 5% per cent, per annum payable annually in arrears on
foe 17th December in each year, the first such payment to be on 17th December, 1987.

Particulars relating to the Kingdom ofSweden and foe Bonds are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copes may
be obtained daringusual business hours upto and includingSfoDecember, 1986fromtheCompanyAnnouncementsOffice
ofThe Stock Exchange and up to and including 18th December, 1986 from:—

Nomura International Limited,
Nomura House,

24Monument Street,

.

LondonEC3R8AJ.

Hoare Govett Limited,
HeronHouse,

319/325 High Holbora,
LondonWC1V7BP.

The ChaseManhattan Bank,N.A^
Woolgate House

,

Coleman Street,

LondonEC2P2HD

4th December, 1986

By Our Financial Staff

DAIMLER-BENZ, foe West
German motor and industrial

group, and machinery producer
KJoeckner-Humboldt-Deutz have
held

'
preliminary talks with foe

j

Federal Cartel Office on plans

:

for co-operation in the prodne-

1

tian of tractors and agricultural i

machinery.

It Is understood that the two !

companies are- negotiating on a
j

joint production venture for

farm tractors and trailers in

order to reduce costs in a
shrinking world market.

In 1985. Daimler-Benz pro-
duced about 10,000 agricultural

vehicles, but its 1986 output is

likely to be lower. Daimler-
Benz does not plan to sell Its

;

MB-TRAC division to KHD,
Daimler said.

Split between straight and

floating sectors widens *

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE GROWING SPLIT In the

primary Eurobond market
between straight and floating

rate US dollar-denominated
issues became even more pro-

nounced yesterday. Wbflenounced yesterday. While
dealers in floating-rate notes

(FRNs) • grappled with the
blpndbafo in their market,
primary issue traders had a
busy day selling high quality
new straight paper.
A large 5247m Issue was

hundred for foe European
Energy Commission, which
borrows with foe same legal

status as foe European Com-
nrisakm but carries no rating.

Led by UBS Securities, fe is

for 10 years, with a coupon of

7i per cent end a price of
1014.
TW® gave it a spread of 70

basis points over US Treasuries,

net of fees. Though it was not
wtfdeJy quoted, a bid price, of
2} points below issue price was
seen, outride foe 2 per cent
Cess*
Late in foe day, a 8175m

issue was announced for Sodete
Nationale des Chemins de Fer,
French railways, guaranteed by
foe Republic. Led by Credit
Lyonnais, it la for seven years,

with a 7i per cent coupon and
par pricing, giving a yield
margin over US Treasuries at
launch of 61 basis points, net
of fees.
Morgan Stanley International

led « 3150m 1994 equity war-
rant issue for General Electric,

the triple A rated US manufac-
turing group. The non-callable

paper has .an indicated

issue, priced at par and guaran-

teed by Credit Suisse- Led by

Credit Suisse First Boston, foe

paper carries an indicated

coupon of between 4f and 4|

percent. FInri terms will be set

on Deoember 5.

Each 810,000 bond has 30

warrants, any 10

be exercised together over a

five-year period into one Credit

Suisse share at SFr 3,700. Re-

flecting the recent strength in

equity deals for top quality

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Swiss names, foe paper was
being quoted at between 103

and 104 by foe lead manager.
Merrill Lynch Capital

Markets led a 3150m 7* per

cent 1992 Issue for Toyota

Motor Credit, priced at 101|.

The paper, which will be triple

A rated, was launched at 51

basis points over US Treasury

Bonds of equivalent maturity.

Toyota already has three out-

standing Euro-issues, and the

lead manager reported strong

demand from Japanese, institu-

tions as well as some European
retail interest attracted by the

credit quality. The paper was
trading within its fees at less

tt, less If.
There was something of a

rally In the secondary market
for US dollar straight Issues

yesterday, vrith prices up Be-

tween * and i point on

back of strong markets in born

New York and Tokyo.
The Eurosterling market was

reopened after a foi^njonfo
break -from new issues. The
borrower, the European Invest-

ment Bank, was encouraged by

a belief that the sterling sector

bad stabilised at lower levels

and by the UK Government s

recent expressions of commit-

ment to a stable pound.

The £75m issue, led by Klein-

wort Benson, was
years, with a coupon of lit P«
cent and a price of 1011. It was

well received and traded within

its fees.
„

Prices in the D-Mark market

ended about i percentage point

higher on the day in firm retail

demand.
In the Swiss franc secondary

market, prices dropped by np to

i point in active trading.

A SFr 100m 4J per cent issue

for foe City of Yokohama
traded for the first time. It

closed at 98i, against a par issue

price.
Credit Suisse launched a Srr

165m public bond for General

Motors, which will be swapped

into US dollars. The 10-yrar 5

per cent issue is priced at

1001.

Swiss Volksbank launched a

note issue with equity warrants

for Tobu Stores. The five-year

jsgpg carries an indicated 2* per

cent coupon.

coupon between 2f and 2( per
cent and an indicated issue

price of par. Each 85,000 bond
will carry 59 warrants with
three-year lives.

The deal will be priced on foe
basis of a 65 basis point yield
over equivalent maturity US
Treasury bonds and the exercise
premium is indicated,at between
26 and 29 per cent.The exercise
price for foe issue will be set
at closing price of GE shares.
Demand for foe issue was

strong, thanks <to the rarity of
equity warrant deals for top
quality US corporate borrowers,
and foe lead manager was quot-
ingpaper at between par and

Credit Suisse Panama issued
a 8100m 1997 equity warrant

Y40bn World Bank loan
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

A SYNDICATE of 20 Japanese
life insurance companies has
signed a Y40bn, 30-year loan
agreement with foe World
Bank, foe longest maturity of

any credit of its type for the
borrower.

It is also foe first deal for

which foe loan syndicate has
been^composed entirely of life

companies, underlining their
growing prominence in the
oversea* long term credit
market'
Nippon Life Insurance was

lead manager for the deal,

which will cany an annual

interest rate of 6.2 per cent.

Daiichi Mutual Life Insurance

and Asahl Mutual Life insur-

ance were co-leads.

In foe six months to Septem-
ber, the top five Japanese life

companies (Nippon. Daiichi,

Sumitomo, Meijl and Asahl)

have agreed to fresh loans

worth a total of Y258.1bn
($l_6bn), 54 per cent more than
in the comparable period of last

year. However, the life com-
panies were also bit by a wave
of early repayment of loans by
borrowers as Japan's long-term
prime rate declined.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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CORE UK SUGAR SIDE HIT BY PRICE WAR

Tate’s £82m meets expectations
Blue Circle

to sell its

NQFthefs Fopds shows small rise

BY ANDREW GOWERS
m - A "Vt

Tate & Lyle, the sugar group
which is currently trying to

acquire British Sugar, its only
rival in Britain, yesterday
reported a 6J3 per cent increase
in pre-tax: profits for the year
to September 27, in which a
sharp fall in earnings from UK
cane refining was more than
offset by profit growth else-

where.

However, Ur Neil Shaw, chair-
man, held out the prospect of
significant improvement in some
of the company’s less profitable
areas during the current
business year.

Pre-tax profits totalled

£81.5m on turnover of £1.65bn
against comparable 1985 figures
of £76.7m and £L63bn. Earn-
ings per share rose to 573p
from 55.3p. and the dividend
was raised by lp to 23p.

The profit figure was broadly
in line with City expectations,
although analysts said there was
some disappointment at the

dividend, and Tate shares were
marked down 4p on the day at
S80p.
Ur Shaw highlighted the

collapse in earnings from Tate's
core UK sugar business, which
he said resulted from a price
war'involving British Sugar and
independent * sugar merchants,
and from an “inbuilt dis-
advantage suffered by cane pro-
ducers under ' the EEC sugar
regime. 1

1 UK sugar production and re-
fining profits were' a mere £4.1m
bn turnover of £439.810, com-
pared With £12.3m and £455.5m
in 1985.
In addition, an extraordinary

loss of £12.9m was charged be-
low the line to reflect costs
incurred through the installa-

tion of new - packing machinery
at its two UK refineries.

But MT. Shaw confirmed that
margins had improved drama-
tically in recent months follow-
ing an end to the price discount-
ing. He also Said the European

Commission, which has been
reviewing Cane' sugar margins
over the last' year following
strong pressure from1

: Tate,
would be proposing a solution
to Tate’s UK problems in the
next three to four months:
Company executives said- this

might ' ihvolve adjustments to
storage levy and rebate pay-
ments under the EEC regime.
Tate Said it remalned “ opti-

mistic ” about the outcome of '

a

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission inquiry into plans by~tt
and by Ferruzfei, the Italian

agricultural 'group, to acquire
control of British Sugar from
its parent, S- &W.‘ Berisfbrti,

the commodity group.
However,. it said that if the

planned British - Sugar acquisi-
tion -were to be blocked, it

would maintain its position in
the UK- market and would con-
tinue to “search for another
major business which will pro-
vide an additional dimension to
the group’s activities.’*

1 -

In sugar tracing, another
problem- -area In’ refcent’yeaTs,
Tate reported af sij^tfficantflm-
provement, thank* piiiy ta the
resolution of ' a'^lbfcg-btdh'dizig
dispute wifo^Indgne&a ah
unfulfilled sugar cbntraCt^which
caused the tOiifpatiyHo^Write off
£10.4m two yearS’ Ago*

1 '

in North A^neffca, the com-
pany reported a “pitanisfug *flxst

. By Clay Harris

bt&fijessinf the' JniaWfetfern US,
and strong' - profits ^grbWth ' at

:

Hbnleb’ 'Manufacfiiringf'
L

^Ihdus:- 1

trifes;' its ‘'"autdrnoti^e pirft
subsidiary. ^ v*' **
For the future, Mr Shaw

spoke optimistiiShBy about thl
prospects fo> Surittldsfi,

7th£ ndn-
calbrific sweetener 'Which ' Tate
has been

^
'' the

past few years!‘However, profite
ffbfa ’ thix "are- "to
show lit the^«ri£tpahy' !

hctiiiaiitB

until 1990." r * * ' -

Blue Circle Industries yes-

terday signalled'fts int&ntibn

to poll -out of the 'Australian

cement market.'”'
“

The' "TJuildhig materials

group and 'AdsWalia’S Broken
mi" Proprietary announced
tN»it tiuSbr' h jIdlngS 'iii ‘Blub
Circle Southenr Cement were
iip fdr sale, 'eflher lollitiy or
separately, -

’If ^"satisfactory
©gteirs-Were received:

Northern Foods, the HuD-baseti
fobtfprbttuc&f, Watched its sKate
pHce'J

fiti by . fi tb 259p tester-
day ‘afteS mfe announcement of
k'ihodeSt rise In pretax profits

«'7~pfeP ceiit tfc £37.1M in’fhe
first BElf Of the' ‘financial year.-'

"'The^coihpany is' approaching
the end

l

&f :a Restructuring pm-
grkimh'e- -Tin - Which •* £t r 1148
ttphtided traditional activities

Ih,teS4t,'
:d^ry aUd'bakbry' pro-

ffudtibit in
1-the ' UK. while

'

' Ea«& 'holdtf ' aKiut 41 per
cent" 'of the 'Australian e®w»-

ratibfcllisiKK its interests in the

pony, stakes s^dratelf worth
about '197m csf yesterdays

See Lex

Morceau
falls below

Pharmaceuticals boost

'Group turnover fell to

£7§(&5m‘ (£737J7m> in the six
mo&thSr to'S&pteraW 30 1988",

UiTefiy a-R^iif ’of the sale

bf^tiiertWb Prestige subsidiaries

inW :iUff.^THe “cSnfpdjiy^i

chairman, Mr Christopher
wfitftook oWf ‘frotii

Sr IWolaS^BCorsi^r in -Septem-
ber iStt- 'dStunaiffe' that turtjoV&r
wa be fsafifebir-by' aofcn iir d
fizl| |tamcfidSt

K
^eatr cmbe-'all tb©

infirkedly

'WsSissste tese bo

been adjusted to account for the

merghh ofMayhew'Foods.
-

In the dairy division liquid

miur faxed well, buoyed by: the

recently acquired "and ex-

changed businesses’ .
from

Express Dairies and Unlgate.

Thfe yoghurt and cream markets

were more difficult, ‘-however,

bfeabuseof intense price pres-

sure.' ‘Turnover’ increased - to

£227.4m (£206.7m)i ' as did pro-

fits sftef interest to £13.4m

<£13.Im):
' V

Milling and baking benefited

from' the growth 'of' FOX'S BIS-

Cuits, but Suffered' froiii prob-

lems at Park Cakes Where va
change from' branded to^priVate

label ’ products causfe^' tempo

r

--

iiy difficulties. Turnover rO^e

to £95jm (£70Jml hhd profits

after Interest to £5.7m (£5m).

fitted from rationalisation.

Overall profits after interest in-

creased to £ll^m"(£10.6m(. A
hew £8m prepared foods plant

WiH open in tlx'-faring wrfb

shies capacity of almost fZom.

Earnings per share' rose to

10.75p (10.1P) and the board
1U.YOP IXV.I-y/

proposes to pay an unchangea
dividend of 4-25p a share.

in the meat division turn-

over fell to £291.8m "(£351.7m),
l^ifeiy'be6ause"ol the US ais-

pttsalst: ‘'in the
1 UK turnover

rtfed' te (£127.9m>V’Th6
pW 'mid" ' sausage “ markets
suffered; “but Hdve Recovered itf

r&MHftf months.
'
Bo\vyers'“b€ne-

The company’s cash position

has improved chiefly because of

the US disposals. By the end

Of- the year gearing should

have Been reduced to » PJJ
cent. Northern Foods intends

to
T sell its KeyServ carpet and

Upholistery
“ leaning busineM

iartftfe US/ Mr 'HasJoes antici-

pates only a few' further dis-

posals, of marginal businesses

in the UK. . .

'-Northern Foods is now in a

position to ' embark
;
upon

furfeef acquisitions. - Accord-

ing to Mr Haskins activities

will concentrate on the UK in

traditional territory such as

dairy, milling and' baking and

win -'- be “ opportunistic, as

always."

See Lex

expectations
By Philip Coggan

PRE-TAX PROFITS at

Morceau Holdings, the specialist

fire protection group, will be
well below expectations, when
the company announces its

results next week for the year
to September 30. The group’s
shares fell 60p to 148p yester-

day on the news, wiping out 30
per cent of its market
capitalisation.

A major problem was the
difficulty in finalising the
account for woric at the new
headquarters of Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank; terms have now
been urged which - are wen
below those envisaged at the
time of the interim statement
In addition, new entrants into

the market made business
extdemely competitive

Ure-tax profits are likely to

be only £1.9zn, compared with
£3.1m in the previous year, and
the directors are unable to fore-

cast whether the current year
will see any improvement How*
ever, Aaronite, the -company
acquired in March this year, has
made its first contribution.
Although a substantial com-

pany recently expressed interest

in acquiring Morceau, discus-
sions have now been terminated.

A SHARPLY higher contribu-
tion from' Its' pharmaceutical
Supplies activity enabled AAH
Holdings to Ilft 4ts profits from
£6.81m to £8.78m pre-tax for the
first six months of the 1986-87

year.
-

The directors said yesterday
that earlier publication Of the
interim'report made it less easy
to predict the year’s outturn as
the fuel division was only Just

beginning Its' maih trading
period.'

'

However, pharmaceuticals,
builders* Supplies and.

-

transport
were trading strongly add they
were confident that the overall
result Would be satisfactory; In
the' past -the interim report
Covered' a nine-month period;

For the six' months to Septem-
ber 30. 1888, group turnover im-
proved from £460.77m to
£488.61m and at the trading

level prbfitifadvanced by 15 per
cent to £10:19m.

Interest charges were cut by
£630,600 to £1.41m but tax took
£350,000 more at £3.07m to
leave net profits £1.62m ahead
at £5.71m. ‘The amount attribut-
able to the National Coal Board
and related companies rose rom
£584,000 to £88&000.
-Profits available to ordinary

shareholders worked through at

£4.78m (£3.46m), equal to earn-
ings of 9.7p (7.54p) per 25p
share.

T

" The interim dividend is being

if&ariUitly

increased for the 18th succes-

sive 'year to 3.24p {2A40) net.
''

The pharmaceutical division,
taking in the Vantage retail out-
lets. Increased its* turnover by
17 per cent to J£3Q2.70m and
trading profits by 21 per Cent to

£6.4m. Strong 1

cash generation
further reduced borrowings and
had a beneficial effect"'em group
interest '‘Charges.

' ’

111 ~ the
* ’ second half the

division is .
continuing 'to trade

buoyantly and a tardier expan-
sion of ~ profits

J
is 'expected,

thdugh not' necessarily at the
same' percentage hate ' as in the

first haffi
"

Fuel distribution trading
profits fell to £909,000 (£U»nl).
There was a reduced demand
for solitf^fuel with Buyers r£
iuCtanf to stock to levels of pre-
vious years. Sales' here were
were down by 12 per cent at

£131m. ..

• comment
The £2Bn' wholesale pharma-

ceutical market looks like a
battlefield with AAH emerging
as thb^strongest contender, adter
seizing -the '* advantage -'Of

Macarthy*s disarray to win its

present 40 pct cent share. The
other major player,’’ Uhichem;
has. because it is a co-operative
owned by reail pharmacists, a

S
erial link- into the chemist
op market. This inevitably

leaves AAH and Macarthys
battling over the hospital supply at 260p,-4own 4p on thd day:

increase but
f
CU buys

pilsaiiwrtisementbpuWislted by NMRottsdild& Sons Umita} on bah^dliinwr & NewaUpLC.

7l« Diractois otTuraW & Naw^ ^PLC are The peraons rtspin^jfetorfte irifomatfon contiUried In Utt adwGsenxnl.

The KrOtois ofTumer&ftewaB PLC atcapt rBSpbflsffift^acGXtitn^’

Turner&
Newall plc

FINAL OFFERFOR

VALUE OFT&NFINAL QEFEIfe
(part share, part cash)

VALUE OFADDITIONAL SHARE ELECTION
UNDERT&N FINAL OFFER:

(assuming full satisfaction of such an election)

TEIERENEWED OFTEK IS FINALAND WILL CLOSEAT LOOpjn. ON
5thDECEMBER, 1986UNLESS IT IS THENUNCONDmONALASTO

ACCEPTANCES T -- - -

ADDITIONALSHARE ELECTIONSANDADDITIONALCASH
ELECTIONSWILL NOTBE AVAILABLE AFTER l.OO pjrilON

5thDECEMBER, 1986INANYCTRCTIMgEANCES

The values of the offer are based on the prira of 184p per Turner & Newall ordinary share at 3.30 p.m. on 3rd December, 1986.

^Robert Kennedy writes
from S^neyi'T&ft&day’tf an?
notmeemrarf follO'U^ the' bp.

than expected and this resulted
ih ad^tkhml '• tlreseardK <,

i(titi

development costs" iSst jreajf'

m

£8O8,0(Kf'
,

l£99,CSm. Aftefi tix
eKarg&'V bf ;! VJES,'000'i:(£208,000

• : inti!
'ft -V

J ‘

(*- ’• T

credit) abd an • 'extraordfnkry
dfeSft' of "£235,000 t£32.Q00y Xe-dfeSft' hf '£935^)00 t£S2.t?00y Xe-
l^ig to stock'wrlt^dowiis, the
Idss^'fiet ' stutfe Wtis

'
(3,6py.

Ttifhawfer’ was lower at £8C3m

‘ :Jfhe
<4

3iWnnan said that the
seoottd-ttalf ' figures L were a

iffidrovement on
mOOtfaSC‘ ,althbagh

tiffs pirOy Seasonal; and
mis year's mterimi Should show
A’i'educed loss. Orders were now
brihgv received for the ImteC
GtXtof Mt-theF effect’ on sales

show bp until the" ‘

^Soes’ not” 'consider that
the'recen! shareW TxaBOtg

V*n&. company instituted

.
dra&Sc eriihbntids drfWhg the

gearing level te-
fi»tijs?*^ien'bvtr 'id©* jte'-’cent

By Nick Bunker, Insurance

Correspondent'

Commercial Union, one of

the UK’S biggest composite in-

surers,' has bought 70 ^er cent

of the equity of" a Portuguese

non-life insurance
' 1

agency,

Hawes and Putto Basto Lda.
_

The acquisition comes against

a background of increasing

interest among the UK’s com-
posite Insurance companies in

building up their business in

southern Europe. -

Mr Tony Brend, CU’s chief

executive, said Portugal’s entry

into the European Community
presented " significant oppor-

tunities ” for the insurance
industry.
Leading British insurance

companies have' begun to see

Spaiti attd Portugal' as attractive

areas' for expansion because
they are relatively under-
insured and easier to enter than
amorehea-rily-regulate'd market
such as West Germany;
' GU itself launched a Spanish
life assurance operation, CU
Bida, last-January.'

-

- - -
k ‘ .-I If

Cpmpetrol now has

293% in Moqrgate
Athens-based Competrel Estab-
tisfament has: increased 'rts stake
in. KooTgate . Investment Trust

- c^rrt to lS.9 per
cent:

•’ 1

> iOtBw

' .'-Competrol, an affiliate of the
Olaydn' Group • of 1 Saudi inves-
tor, ^ud it viewed the stake as
a long-term holding. ^Mr "Mark
Thomson,' Moorgate chairman,
is also managing director of
Olayaii Europe, a subsidiary of
Olayan Group;
The 19.9 - per cent stake

bought by COrapetrol was
formerly owned ‘by the 1928
Investment Trust.

Kerin Bt
v-.iwwi ,>r.«rw-r; »»y «» u — --

i W Av A s?
PPUP^n Ferries stake

aU clear
THE Monopolies and Mergers
Cozmmssion yesterday '• ruled1

that -tin^ 20.8 per -fetnt stake te
European. " Ferries ^held" by
PftnlUsular aird ^Oriental Steam

tutes for each other. There has
been" nor direct * cbinpeptSm 31ia
tm fehbrt Stih'tassCTfefiffiKR*
toFranfe
P &

' O^saitf Its Ndrm^ddy’Fet-
fles ^Sut^tiiaiy ^tb^Eure^in
Ferries."7

'' - * ' :

.Navigation (P C O>"-was not
against the public interest. "

An inquiry chaired by Sir
Godfreyle Quesrie ifiianimousiy
concluded that scope fbr
the two ' companies" t<y combine
to'T&trictr'df limit (kimpetatdkm
was ’Htitited.* 1 Th6 Cbmntission
made tin comment, however, on
(he sititotlott'which would exist
following a fun bid^Tor Euro-
pean' Ferries 'by P & O.

succeed in an attempt to raise
pri6s bn -thfte^TO&tei because
fff^e infidenre pf'sealink, the
ofhdf- Snee- ,1

6peratof,' and 4t

KMf IS^rftltef TerrycompanicsTerrycompanics
cent io^ the mar-

The Commission reports that

P '«PO' iug5' ohly$ pekt&if'-tif
thtr: • 'OmtineirtaP SifassHtngtor

Kferket,
r compareff witf^'fiF’per

^nfpfihr Ettropouf ftWries.'’ WHS
ShudF^' adffitiOlial *

=

represent&£$F'P and'fe^’fcsbr*

noflikei^slgiii-
ffcantfy ' to^fnerease TEifropean

ti* '-

j
s -

. -l 1 ^ ? FT*
7 rV

^Sie report says road hauliers
ha^e'% riwicO of services,

iffid;there®'ippe&rea to- be no
bi^irirTo' nfew^entrants coming
'WW Jr

K ’

*^>o3Noitfiefh Ireland routes,
thi*fiKee‘ii^dr compahies held

the market and
tutf^been' "a JtiStory of

The Commission reports that
in Janttafir 'this year P & G
acquired controlling interest
in European Financial Holdings,
which' 'held '20£4, perT’ceiifc''of
ttie^rar& 'Of European Ferries
and lftl per : cent of the 'voting
rightsf-/ *- »*:

As‘a result of the acquisition.
Sir ’Jeffrey: Sterling. chairman
of?P '&'•'(> obtained a- -seat- on
the board of European Ferries.
BCth companies agreed' during
the uourse' of the inquiry

;that
P & O Was able to- exert a
material influence .on the policy
Of Edrepeim Ferries.

The Commission'say this in-

fluence was xe5ponslble for the
i
Inclusion in Eoropean- Ferries

1 1985 accounts of a £15m provi-
sion for the “fall in value erf^he

' group’s7 US : property portfoUO:

The Teport stresses, however^
that although the two7 companies
had ceased to be distinct from
each other, the Boards -continued
to operate independently’. ^TlfS
meant -that P tSt-U' -C0Ul4
force through measures which

SeaBnk ^''''1 -^ SS ’
' AftMtfiMfc of Holland «5

cmiirt - •*••**
485

Mildm'— total rnarttetmflgO «mte/««rs

BMIhiiiriii consortium wHfa'EF) Wrtyhtad: • 20
:-gol|^e^rtiige

^
Frxn& sfiort — total mark* 44&000 tmlts/yexr.

~ 3s
Ehr^riias -- P6Vr Boulogne 8

Eterei^Calab/Boulogiw/Dunkirk •

fcgSiir-.'. . . .

." .. .WtfK-Alt-i V: 1

. 43 1

r S^£tl(
Soult>Ent

S
T^^^Wt/Soutb^ayt Continental unlts/ycars

Nte. 10'

StfHtak
.

14'

Omfr 32

'’"SOunxKimiCttOdy

Eurtpetbr
.

Ferirte# »5r‘beHBV&l
would rharm its'-vtial interests;
' Thb 'CommissfoD* says 'pfe
main -areas of^ overlap:-between
the two companies - waSi' in
ferry services

'

bcTOss the '•North
Sea. and to Northern IreUndi
and in the provision of' Vbrt

.

facilities. ' -

The Inquiry team looked at
sendees' :te' -Belgium, : Holland
and France as a whole, beha^w
it bePeVed many ;-dustdriftgs .

regarded the routes. as'Sh^g?
! *22^ ,Ji 1 \ 4 _ « 5tv •

teineSTmarket power, it con-'

Ja&Oig;f. |WT~5’1 - . i*; t.yro#--

^Bheopean Ferries has 42 per
ceh^dfcGontiSehtEd-fi^ght^efry
derrie^ia&ff.P'£ 0 16 per oatiz

th»
;TSH»rt7jsays;' In the -Dindi

&ttolds2S“peiidoA
ot.'ttes ..market, compared- with
Z£ per cent'for EurOpteSh

Northern ;I«lan|
fbiftear® &^0’ssharels
eeiit$comdered to ^24 per-;cent

far EuTOpban- Ferries: -

ftTfileiCbigiOTfflSoii-'iays the two
Would bt-Uiflferifte

collusion amongst operators.”
An ’ attempt to increase prices
wduld .be likely, to -make the
market 'more attractive to new
entrants,- however. _
- The report says a policy of

..predatory - pricing designed to
drive competitors out of the
market ‘Would be unlikely to
succeed on the Continental
routes because many of the
smaller operators were strong
enough to withstand a price war.
' On the Northern Ireland
routes, competitors “could re-

V*to Vl

enter the market once prices
had risen to market levels. 1

The Commission says some
measure Cf rationalisation of
ferzy services as a result of the
P & O shareholding would not
be surprising because of the
current • overcapacity in ferry
services.

It says some developments
are likely to take place irre-
spective of the merger, how-
ever, -while others ' would be
unlikely to occur because -they

restrit in detriment to
either P & O or European
Ferries.
The report refers specifically

a. *i.
,da

-
1£s

^Lbr Ipswrch : Port
Authority that P & 0’s North
Sea Ferries service coiilff be
moved from Ipswich to Felix-
stowe, the nearby container
port owned by European
Femes. •

•
=

Commission concludes
pat there would be rio advan-
rnges- to either company, and
European Ferries wag likely to
resist sueh a move.

In addition, the report deals
chum by Sea link thatf & Os Ferrymasters and

Fandoro subsidiaries * mightmake preferential Tise- of Euro-
pean Ferries’ vessels.

“EuropeanFemes made it dear to us that
it would stand to lose valuable
business from hablage opera-

x?thfr than Ferrymasters

th««?1S?
oro U Were to offer

Preferen-
tial treatment H it were tnthem less than the com-
be

6 outcome would

f
^tCtSSXSs

S
SS& t0 Iead to ei&CT orthSeconsequences: it makes eWhoweTOr. that these conrit^S
fff ^t*?**1 tte-‘«M»equencS

SIViD

4 j

' l.
" *

&

-.~i * -V.--\-4 &>!.„

T

-it.-d’-rttsSSf
*'
t. :r

.^1 -^ypan.— * ['
~
‘
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merger talks
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

CU buys

?ortoW
insurer
B 7 :r .... .. ;

V'*~.r-f- 't ,.

.
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'•« '
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B-j-v' . -
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TWO OP . Britain’s biggest
manufacturers of Quality facing
bricks, Steetley and Notting-
ham Brick, are in merger talks.
The move was revealed in a

brief statement from the
Steetley board late last night.
This said tha» “in the light

of the recent upward movement
in the share price of Notting-
ham Brick, the board of Steetley
announces that it has entered
into discussions with the chair-
man of Nottingham Brick
regarding the possibility of a
recommended merger of the
two companies.”

Steetley is Britain's second
largest manufacturer of high-
quality facing bricks after
Hanson's Butterley.

It has an output of 400m
brides a year compared to
Butterley’s 450m to 500m. and
Nottingham Brick's 100m.
The total market for facing

bricks was 2,500m in 1985,; and
has been growing rapidly in
response to demand from house-
builders catering for a more
quality-conscious market.

- Steetley—which made profits

of £86JHm on a turnover of

4408.7m last year—has invested
heavily in new plant and is now
one of Britain’s most up to date
brick makers.
The £12m Farkbouse auto-

mated brick making factory it

opened earlier this year is

believed to be the most
advanced in Europe.

It Is now on ftul commission
producing 84m "designer"
bricks a year to cater for the
growing demand for unusually
coloured high-quality facing
bricks from housebuilders.
Nottingham . Bride— which

makes about 4 per cent of the
facing bricks used in the UK

—

reported reduced first half
profits earlier this year, down
to £730,000 from £808,000. Sales
in toe first half were also down,
from £4.53m to £4-42m.
The news came late yesterday

afternoon, near the end of share
dealings. Steetley closed un-
changed at 465p, while Notting-
ham Brick were up ISp on toe
day at 235p.
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United Spring

lifts profits

54% to £1.4m
United Spring & Steel Group

pre-tax profits for the year to
September 30, 1986, amounted
to £1.48m compared with
£929,000. an increase of 54 per
cent. In both years the results
of Turbo Tools (Hull), acquired
in September 1986, are
induded.
Turnover was £35.15m

(£31.07m). Net profits were
£950,000 for earnings of 5.94p
per share.

At the time of the interim
statement some of the disparity
between the level of interim and
final dividends, was removed,
and therefore an increased
interim of 0.5 per share ((L3p)
was declared.

As indicated at toe time of
the acquisition of Turbo, it was
decided to recommend a final

dividend of lfip per share
<l.2p), making a total of 2p
compared with IJSp, an increase
of S3 per cent.
There were exceptional costs

in excess of £10<U)00. . _
During the year shareholders

approved a share option scheme
for senior executives. Options
have been granted to a total of
320,000 shares.

James Latham
surges midway
to over £lm
From turnover up at £20.48m,

against £17.89m, pre-tax profits

of Tn,wa° Latham, timber mer-
chant,. surged from £406.000 to

£1.03m for the six months ended
September 30, 1886.

After tax of £127,000, com-
pared with £83,000, earnings are
shown as being trebled from
llfip to 34Jp while toe interim
dividend is lifted to 6p (5p) per
share—last year’s final payment
was 9.25p from pre-tax profits

of £1.91m (£1.66m).
The directors said the group

would earn a satisfactory profit

for toe year ' and there were
opportunities further ahead for
increased btmuess and profit-

ability in tiie company’s chosen
field.

After a slow start there had
been an upsurge into a higher
level of turnover. Meanwhile,
the lower level of sterling had
contributed to a firmness in UK
timber price levels. They
added that the outlook for toe
wood-using industries was good
while construction activity was
moving forward.
Trading profit was- £1.42m

(£886,000) and the pre-tax
figure was after depreciation
£L48J)00 (£105,000) and interest

£2414)00 (£375,000).

r-r:s: Rolph & Nolan Improves

leaf

THE RECOVERY experienced
by Rolph & Nolan Computer
Services during the second half

of the 1985-86 year continued
in the first six months of the
current year and for the period
the company swung from losses

of £25,000 to profits of £141,000
pre-tax.

Furthermore, the improve-
ment in profit is expected to
continue in the second half.

The directors said the list of
sales prospects had increased,

considerably as a result of an

increase in the sale and market
ing efforts and the demand for
trading in futures by a wide
range of financial institutions.

Turnover for the half year to
August 31 1986 declined from
£1.36m to £1.1 m. Pre-tax profits

were after depredation of
£140.000 (£169,000) and, lash

time, an exceptional provision

of £100.000.
Earnings amounted to 3.6p

(lp loss) and an interim divi-

dend of lp (nil) is being paid.
The company's shares are

traded on toe USM.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last
payment payment div year year

r •- > AAH Holdings ... ...int 3.24 Mar 27 2.94 —

.

7.8

* -• Allied Colloids ... ...int . 1 —

—

0.7 — 2J5
Birmingham Mint int 2.5 Jan 12 2 — 525

- Coalite ,..int 2J25 .
— 2 — 7.5

- . Entertainment Prod ••• I nil —

.

1 nil 1
^

•

. Fitzwaton Jan 16 1 2 2
V.'

. r Grainger Tst ..... .... tea •— 5 8 6.5

J. T-atham ......... int 6 Feb 13 5 — 14-25

Leeds Group — 3^3* . 625 5.21*

Northern Foods -int tA25 Feb 20 435 — 8
a > -int *1 Jan 29 nil — 2

'
' Rowlinson Sees ^nt 02 Jan 16 0.18 — 0.72

Tate & Lylte .. Feb 6 14.5 23 22

United Spring .. Jan 21 L2 2.0 15

Dividends snowil pence pel uuuc uci ulcjil

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, tUSM stock.

5 Unquoted stock. .
.

rfv

ri
"
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G RANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES 1

Gross YleTd

HEflh Low Company - - Price Change dhr.(p] % P/E
T

146 118 Aaa. Brit. (nd. Ordinary 135 — 7J 5.4 as
161 121 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS 147 — 104) 6.8 —
46 28 Arm Iraas and Rhodes ......... 37xd — 42 11-4 52
71 64 BBS Design Group (USM) ... .64 — 1.4 2-2 162

200 108 Bardon Hill Group 206xd — 4* 2-2 23.4

• 99 42 Bray Technologies 93 — 43 4.6 IIP

201 76 CCL Group Ordinary 138 +1 23 2.1 92
152 86 CCL Group llpe Conv. PI. 107 — 16.7 14.7 —
259 60 Carborundum Ordinary

.

2S9xd — 9.1 35 12.5

- 94 63 Carborundum 7.5pe Pf. S3 — 10.7 1U —
32 20 Frederick Pariurr Group ....... 22 — — —

125 50 George Blair 80 — 3.8 *2 2.3

96 20 Ind. Precision Castings — no.jwXu — 6.7 7.0 8.6

• _ 218 154 laie Group — ———

•

. 164 — 183 11.9 . 8.9

~
127 101 Jackson Group IZTxd 6.1 4.8 8P

;
•*

377 228 James Burrough - — 3G8xd — 173 4.7 10.1

100 as James Burrough 9pc 83 — 123 13.8 —
1035 342 Multihouse NV (AmaxSE) 770 —IP — — 40.4

*.
380 260 Record flidgway Ordinary 36& -2 — — •

6.6

. \ 100 87 Record Rldgway IQpc Pf. ...... 87 — 14.1 162 —
80 32 Robert Jenkins 85 — — — 3.7

38 28 Scruttons “A .nu,iuu..u 37xd — — — —

•

134 66 Tordsy and Carlisle 134 +1 5.7 43 8:1

370 320 Trevlan Holdings ... 338 — 7.9 2.4 7.0

79 25 Unilock Holdings CSE) ....... 79 -1 23 3.6 14P

102 47 Walter Alexander W1 — 5.0 43 9.7

226 190 W. S. Yaaiss 196 — 17.4 8.9 19.6

• "7 88 67 West Yorks- Ind. Hosp. (USM) 97 +4 5.6 5.8 13.9

Granville SlCo. Limited Granville Davies ColemanUmired
|

1
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Turner ups AE stake to

44% as end draws near
BY DAVID GOODHART

Turner & NewaH last night
increased its stake In AE to
just under 44 per cent, under-
lining toe fact that this bid

—

which closes tomorrow—is
drawing towards its second
nail-biting finish in six months.

Since T & N launched its
first bid In June, valuing AE =t
£196m, it has increased its offer
twice and now values AE at
just over £280m.
Along the way it failed to win

control of AE by one percen-
tage point in September; insti-

gated the unprecedented Take-
Over Panel inquiry into non-
disclosure of concert party
share purchases in AE which
led to T & N being allowed to
bid again; and now faces a
rival bid from Hollis Group,
representing Mr Robert Max-
well’s new-found interest in
engineering.

T&N’s rapid shift out of
Africa and asbestos since the
dark days of 1982 has been one
of the great recent success
stories of UK industry. Most
analysts, however, have been
left in little doubt that T&N
needs AE—or a similar acquisi-

tion—4o reCuce further its

reliance on those areas
Its claims for the industrial

logic in ar^omotive components
arising from a merger have not
been taken very seriously but
T&N’s general management
skills are highly respected.
T&N outperforms AE on most
financial ratios and brokers
Panmure Gordon say its pro-

ductivity record is alio better-
sales of £30,000 per employee
compared with £25,000 for AE.
T&N’a management record

undoubtedly makes it favourite

to won control of AE despite

Mr Maxwell’s intervention.
However, two question marks
remain. The first— over T&N’s
continuing vulnerability to
asbestos litigation — has been
pressed by AE from toe start

of the bid.
T&N has kept its cod and

pointed out that since 1980
expenditure on asbestos claims
has averaged 1 per cent to 2 per
cent of turnover a year, but
tills has fallen substantially
since 1985 when insurance com-
panies were forced to cough up
and the Wellington agreement
{Vjoaos JfuouTE sarujTqBij prams

Adam will then issue
another 102m shares to a sub-
sidiary of Starwest as payment
for Hawthorn. A further
13.4m shares in Adam will also
be placed for cash with insti-

tutional investors at 8fip a
share to raise working capital.

Mr Dipre will control around
85 per cent of Adam's enlarged
share capital, and is offering
to buy out prigHng Adam
shareholders at 8fip a share.
But he intends to retain the
Adam’s USM quote.

Dipre to acquire second
stockmarket vehicle
BY NIKKI TA1T

MR REMO DIPRE, toe pro-
perty developer who already
heads the Fairbriar group, h
acquiring a second stockmarket
vehicle. He plans to Inject
Hawthorn Leslie, toe electrical
distributor—currently part of
his privately-owned Starwest
Holdings—into Adam Leisure,
the loss-making electronic
games company, whose USM-
traded shares were suspended
on Monday.
Mr Dipre acquired Hawthorn

Leslie for around £4m after a
protracted bid battle in early
1981. The quoted company
had received cash fallowing
the nationalisation of Its ship-
building assets, and began to
diversify into engineering and
electrical wholesaling, in toe
year to end-June 1980, it pro-
duced pre-tax profits of
£409,000.
The company which Mr

Dipre is now proposing to

inject into Adam Leisure com-
prises electrical distributor
BCE, J. Dyson, and Briticent
International. In the year to
end-Uarch 1988. the group
made pre-tax profits of £900,000.
Under the Adam chair-

man, Mr Christopher Rycroft,
is selling his 73 per cent stake
of 18J3m shares In the toys
company to Mr Dipre for

around £952,000.

HongKongBank
sells Nat Home
Loans stake
Hong Kong and Shanghai

Bank; the largest shareholder in
National Home Loans Corpora-
tion, has sold its entire 6£ per
cent holding in the company.
The bank, acting through

Hong Group Nominees, acquired
its stake when Home Loans
obtained a stock market listing

in September 1985. .
Home

loans was Britain's first

publicly-quoted provider of
domestic mortgages.
The shares have traded

below toe lOOp issue price for
most of its public life hut have
recently recovered to above that
leveL The share price yester-

day closed unchanged at 105p.

Mr Tony Moir, a director,

said there had been no diffi-

culties in the company's rela-
tions with the bank and it

believed Hong Kong and
Shanghai was making use of

one of toe few opportunities to
sell at a profit
The shares are believed to

have gone to a small number
of Institutions. The bank also
sold its 6.3 per cent bolding in
Home Loans 8 per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan stock.

asbestos producers.
However, since toe interven-

tion of Hollis—and in particular
the Broad Street public rela-

tions group—the asbestos issue
has been stirred up again with
renewed vigour. Yesterday AE
proclaimed triumphantly that
Ms Donna Dagnell, assistant

Attorney General to the State
of Illinois, had told them that
Illinois would be proposing to
next week’s National Associ-
ation of Attorneys General that
all US Attorneys General should
co-operate in litigation against
asbestos manufacturers.
T&N points out that to date

no cases relating to property
damages—which is what toe US
states are claiming—have been
won. It adds that it has ample
insurance to deal with the lit±>

gnauu problem.
But if asbestos has been an

irritant, Mr Maxwell could be
a real pain.
Following Mr Maxwell's state-

ment that he would not be
assenting Ins AE stake (cur-
rently 29 per cent) to T&N, the
prospect of yet another (Sty
controversy over the bid is

being seriously discussed.

It seems highly unlikely that
the Takeover Panel will turn a
blind eye if Hollis does sell its

stake to T&N in toe event of
T&N winning more than so per
cent of AE.
However, if the Panel does

insist that Mr Maxwell must
stick to his word then it could
be ensuring a stalemate. And if

T&N cannot go over 75 per cent
it will be prevented from taking
advantage of the £6m a year of
tax savings over the next three
years it should acquire with AE.
AE has already successfully

reduced its exposure to toe de-
clining “after-market1* in auto-
motive components and con-
tinues to increase exports, even
to China. It is just whatT and N
needs and — panel allowing —
most analysts believe they will
probably pull it off.

POLLY PECK
INTERNATIONAL PLC

LONDON • TURKEY • NORTHERN CYPRUS
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PRELIMINARY BESOTS
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAK TO 39th AUGUST 1986.

1986 1985 hereut

Itanwver £273.7b £20550 33fH

Prefit before taxation £70.4m £6llm 15%

Profit after bontien £6L3m £50jm 21%

Emnnp ptraksTT-biMe 565p 5L6p 7%

Total ael drride&dptr share 6.75p 5i5p m
EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

Tbe yaff was soother year of si»niiicanl achievemest,

with roatinned expansion and eonsofidatien of tire Agriculture,

Food and Reiatai Indnstiies Dirisioa, wlddi esntribated £65

million to profit on ordfcary activities before iaxatioa en

t&rw'FB’ of£19L5 miiiim Farther cxp&asion ef packing sod

packaging facilities in Thritey and Northern Cyprus enabled &a

increased rohnae asd range ofproducts to be bandied whilst

bigb quality standards wot npBBbdned.Margins rc^ainrd

strong in all markets bat sboweda small oterafl redaction dee

to sates mix and lbe confined drite for penetration into

Enrepean markets.

The Consumer ETeriremcs Dirisioa had a very successful

year with pre-tax prefix rising to £4J nuDwa and sales almost

doubling to £47.6 million. CTYs remained Vestel's major product

in terms ofvehme, wHe VeateTs strong market position was

firmly eoaselidiiled in audio equipment and video recorders/

players. New product ranges introduced indoded home

computer, hi-fi and compact fisc playing tqmpment and farther

extensionswe planned.

Ike Textile Division recorded turnoverof£34.6 mQb’on
and profit on ordinary activities before taxation of£L3 minion.

Despite market weaknesses in certain areas, considerable strides

were made both daring the year and sabseqaeatly with the

expansion of the Dhision’s presence in CSA and Hong hong by

iaiental growth iniacqmsitMKLThe Division now bolds a
significant position ia the CS and Enropun markets and plans to

develop these farther.

Flans far lire construction ofa 5-slar tourist hotel at

Antalya in Southern Ifarkey havebeen finalised and the Group is

to participate in a venter for the distribution of COreal

toiletries and cosmetics in Ibrkey.

Business daring die cwrenf yearhas opened wdL The

Board looks forward to derefopiiig the international scope aod

balance ofthe Croup’s activities. Following the completion of the

Adsna project in Itarkej; Group resoertes will increasingly be
channelled into selective expansion in the UK, Europe and Ihe

FarEastAs an indication of its confidence inthefirtnre,fae

Board has derided to recommend a scrip issue of1 new enfiaary

share for every 5 held.

Copies of theM Chatman's statement may be obtained from lbe

SeoetaiyMy Peck InUnatmaal PLC, 81-91 Cemmendai Road, London El 1R0.

SI back
into trading

profits
“An encouraging step

"

towards recovery was achieved
by S I Group, manufacturer of
drink dispensing and cooling
equipment in the six months to
June SO 1986 with a trading
profit of £137,000 compared with
a loss of £206,000 for the pre-

vious 18 months. Turnover
totalled £4.7m (£17.27m for
the period).
There is no interim dividend

(in the previous 18 months
there was a first interim of
0.435p but no second interim or
final payment).

Grainger Trust
A 31 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits was announced yester-

day by Grainger Trust,

property investor and trader, for
the year to end-Seotember 1986.

On turnover up by 22 per cent,

from £5-84m to £7J.3m, toe pre-
tax result came out at £2.52m
(£L93m), which Included re-

sults of Owners of Middles-
brough Estate from February
20 when Grainger’s offer for it

became unconditionaL
A final dividend of 6-2p (5p)

brings toe total for the year to
8p (65p).

THEYEAR INBRIEF

1986 1985

Turnover £l,645m 51,627m

Profitbeforetax &81.5m £76.7m

Profit aftertax
attributable to
shareholders* 539.7m 138.1m

Eamingspershare 67^p 55.%)

Dividendspersharc 23.0p ‘ 22.0p

Dividendcover 2.5times 2.5 times

•Before extraordinaryloss512.9m (1885: SI1.6m)

Record profits in

an eventfulyear

Chairman and ChiefExecutive,
Neil Shaw, reports:

Eighth successive year ofprofit
growth.

Monopolies Commission
decision on bid for S. & W.

Berisford/British Sugar is

expected shortly.

EEC Commission is reviewing

European cane refining costs and
margins.

mNew calorie-free sweetener
“sucralose” goes to government
authorities for approval

a Profitable first year for Western
Sugar Company. Two additional

beetplants acquired.

a Continuing acquisitions and
expansion in automotive parts
division inNorthAmerica.

Newpackingmachinery for
UKrefineries. Associated costs

ofrationalisation taken as an
extraordinary loss.

Prospects are both challenging

and exciting.

Preliminaryannouncementofresultsfor toeperiodended27thSeptember 19S6.

Copies ofthe Annual Report forthe

period ended 27th September 1986 will

be mailed to shareholders shortly and

willbe available from:

CPMcFie, Secretary, Thte & Lyle PLC,

Sugar Quay, LowerThames Street,

London EC3R6DQ.
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1986 1985
(unaudited) (unaudited)
&m £m

TUmover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Earnings per share

Actual tax

35% tax

Interim dividend per share

986-0 917.6

36.3 29.8

(12.0) (8.9)

213 20J9

12.1p 10Ap

11.7p 9.6p

3.10p 2.65p

+2g£

+m

+16%

-tm

the Bbod Division:
.T-t:

Net operating margin up from
3,09% to 3.75%

that the Group will achieve its

profit objectives for the year ^

Copies ofthe full Interim Reportmay be obtained v j v
from the Company Secretary atArgyll House, ah/wtt rmATmiw/i
Millington Road, Hayes, Middlesex, UB3 4AK AHlrYLLuKUUrPLC
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EURDFIMR
Europaische Gesellschaft fur die Finanzierung von Eisenbahnmaterial, Basel

Soci£t€ europdenne pour le financement de materiel ferroviaire, Bale

Society europea per il finanziamento di materiale ferroviario, Basilea

DM 300,000,000
2 / 6 3/s% Deutsche Mark Share Index Linked Notes

of 1986/1994
n * i - j o

consisting of

DM 150,000,000 Tranche A JVrties rBull“-Tranche)

and
DM 150,000,000 Tranche 8 Notes (“BearSTranche)

Interest:

Repayment:

Listing:

2 % pe. of tfee principal amount of .the Notes In year 1 junta January 18, 1988)
6 96 46TpA of the respective redemption amounts In ye^re Z fjupuoh 7, payable ^rcjjupSy on Jgpqeiy 19

January 19, 1994 at the respective redemption prices for Trauiotp /V and Tranchp.B Based upon
EAZ'Sham (ndex pf December 30, 3987 (Final index) /
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Bank fQr Gniainwirtschaft
AkliengeaaUschafj
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Aktiangesetyfichaft

Dautscha Girozonnnfo
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Wastdautadm Landaafeaafc
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EBC Amro Bank United
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AktiengesaDschaft

Jolt. Bwanhia. Gonbr & Co.
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AWtangwanachaft
Dauncha Vwkahr>-Kradit-B*nlc
AUteipeseaschaft :L

hHtoatriabank von Japan (Dautachtand)
AtrtjSbgeteBaciwft • '* * 1

a Mentor ml. Sohn & Co.

SdhwebMtache Barikgaaaifehaft
(EfautadUand) AG — - . -

Vunrina- und Wastbank
Aktiangssattschaft

WaatlWanbanfc
AktiangeseHschaft

Matrfll Lynch International A Co.

Bayarhcfia Lmdtafaanfc
Glrozantralo

Baifiner Handab- and Frankfurter Bank

Dafcrik* & Co.

Drasdnwr Bank
Aktfengeaaftscheft

Bankhaua Uarmann Lamps
KommandtetaeBachaft:
Norddaotaeha Landaabenk
Gkozantrato

Schwotzariaolwr Bamtawdp jjp^i^tdj^rid) AG

MiL Watburg-Srihdanann, Wktz & Co.

Morgan Staday International

Swfata Vuflcabank

Ryan makes £27.4m
agreed bid for Crouch £7.3m on

BY NIKKI TAIT

Ryan iptpmfttspal, fihe

Cardiff-based, coal recovery
company,- is making a £2Z-tea-
agreed cad or paper offer for

Derek Crouch, the- open-cast
mining and

1

housebuilding
group; . La a

T
move which ieiU

create Britain's largest private

coal1 company. .

'"fte offer is backed by the
Crotch directors/atuT Ryfib bad
by" yfes^pday

:
evening-' - irreso-

(mble"acce4jtteces from folders

to % Dprsk Crpuch; WP chatf-r

fajnrfy, : but fijp

iqdM.dmf Ryan’s qym 5.65 pm:
cent hpldlpg jn She cpjpp?iiy-

'

Epliqjylng the merger, ‘jjfr

Byag',8 ~ S&JpT )$£
becoffls? fieroty c%Ii*ian #
the ppipbig^d grap.
" On the coal side, CfPUPb pru-
dnce§ alMWit 85Q368 tonnes §

year from open-cast mines in

the UK tinder three long-term,

contracts' ipith ' British ~ CoaL
is p sijsilajr‘ srigg fJE&-

jthlB ip Bewsylvgjoi?. US,
|

^fiere cjal is sold on Jo Ipcal

HtUiiies.-
r
Tlipra are alsjo fixp^L^gsh^g .oppr-

sm& mp&'

merged group —s to be called

jCoal Holdings — will be about

£17m and ge^img slightly less

than 40 per cent
. A question mark, howeser,

bangs oyer .Crouch’s non-
njipjng operations. These

include an Australian pr/ipetty

.business, • .ownership^'.of
iH B^ Geordie” ml&VB drag

g-
.

,«s-

wales, whipb U wants i

J8j2Wl& •

. ; : .V ; -
- The combined ' group: \yiH
produce abodt^Z£25m tonnes a
year and accordingr to Ryan,
also eaojdy -greater -negotiating
strength. Eoj* -1988. Crouch ’ is
forecasting - pre-fax profit ' of
£3-Sm (£3.1m) srfjile ‘ Ryan
expects to make £d.7m (£4J2m).
Operational 'cash flow in' the'

abouFlOO units a year.
‘

'The first is -likely to fee 59W

Keayjly ainaerirelil^d. M
&P&&S bfldteT;
am^pder^d ftiClaex.

—The terms
1

of Jbe pffer are
-137 new ByAU 'shares ftip pvery
20* Croud* held .or'2J59p per
cipneh^sbnre ija cash! Tb£ cash

By Nikki Jajt

Birmingham Mint, the coins

sasr1«Sf^
ssffyiapSB
be flbidefi respect:v;edy tor

J
lights issue and a vendor

placipg.

News qf acquis^as
accMxmanied interim ‘fighries

fSmVicgTp1̂ . These siMxv^edl

pre-tax profits had risen 31

me,# in the

ft r»,r.

chase of a. ' -

Subsidiary of CtotfWSiV ffi
Jxms, fqr T^e price

MJ^ghaiey, whicft_ bare

e Jfty^ 'sliare

Syap sh«¥s d^P-
5p on ‘the' pews
IO?Jr7p grtllp.

Coalite fl3m m at six months
THE Coalite Group, which -—the s

recently expanded ug fad clisfri- frgap- |
bution activities via £be w£%& £
acquisition of the Yorkshire- Islands,

based Hargreaves Group, yester-

day reported a £l.J.7m anerdase
in "first bd? pr^fit§ .tpj^ti'.4lgi

Em^ngs rose T8p to
lOJSp per 25p share and the

.

interim * diyidend is * being
stepped up from %> to 2-25p net.

farmingw Qje

They pointed out that R pro-
vided; -Coalite with a firm basis
for expansion and growth*.
Senior management of bqtfe
sides were working together to
bring about a successful inte-

gration of the combined, group.
Hargreaves results would be
consolidated from November 1^

Turnover for the six months
to September 30 1986 totalled

£l82.47an (£209.75m) but at th^
operating .level profits inr

creased by £249,000 to £9.97i^

Logsfek to joi« mark#

BY RICHARD TONKINS

IiOgitek, microcomputers dis-

tributor, is to come to the mfiq
market through a placing of
3.9m shares at 65p each by Air-
clays de Zoete WedcL Its value
at the placing price will b$
£7.5m.

The company supplies the
business and professional mar-
ket with single and multi-user
micro-computers, visual display
units, printers, networking and
communication equipment and
other products. It also provides
technical services such as in-

stallation. contract maintenance
and training.

It was formed in 1983 after

the management buy-out of EIC,
then a subsidiary of a company
called Holgate. Turnover and
profits have risen rapidly as the

EPS turns

profit into

£1.5m loss

Entertainment Production
Services, the USM-quoted mar-
keter of pre-recorded and
blank recording tape, saw: last

year's £146,000 pre-tax profit

turned into a loss of £1.5m for
the year to April 30 1986. Turn-
over for the period fell slightly

from £3.5m to £3.2m.

The directors reported that
the company traded at a loss
during the first quarter of the
current year, but added that
increased turnover and cost
savings were expected to im-
prove its position during the
second half.

They said that it had been
decided to dispose of the com-
pany's retail outlets and to con-
centrate on the more profitable
cash and carry units. However
the year’s figures did not bene-
fit significantly from tbese
changes.

There was an exceptional de-
bit which amounted to £lm and
ifter tax of £1.000 (£9.000) loss
oer share worked through at
20.57p net, compared with earn-

:

mgs of 2.02p. The company de-
clined to- pay a final dividend— !

last year’s amounted to lp. .

1

pS^are
11

sjg
«2SLlp}..

FINANCIAL TIMES BOOEX^TS
’ The following booklets "are available from the

' -
• financial Tbhes

Capital Cains. The key figures to pjieninring
your tax £4.50

How to compete on equal terms £3.75

Jobs, pay, unions & ownership capital £1.50

To order your copy, please write to:

Publicity Department
Financial Times Limit***

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
enclosing a cheque /or ihe value of your order

U.S. $45
?000j0Q0

Oxford Acceptance Coloration II
Ftoafing Rate Notes due December 1993

Notice Is hiffeby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

6lU% pa. and that therintei esc payabletm the- relevant Interest

Payment Date. June 3, 1987, against Coupon No. 1 in respect of
Lf.SJ5QO.OOO nominal of the Nows-willbe U.S-S1S.798-6I-

De«rtiier4, 1984, London
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept),Agent Bank CITIBANKS

Tha following comnanleo have nMHM
Sites of bowd meeckfisa to tes Slock:
Exchange. Such meeanga are usually
held lor the purpose of conaWering
(MvWwwfs. Official indksarlone ant not
avaUsbta as lo whether the dividends
era interims, or finiTg and the sufa-
diviaiona shown below are based
meinly on lent veer's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Baker Parkins. Csatinga.

DSC. Godfrey Dev la, Erskine Hones,
FKB. Feedback, Fine Art Daveiopmeniu.
Holden Hydromen. Hunter Sephlr. John-
son Manhay, London a Oversees
Freighters, Benjamin Priest. Property
and Reversion ary Inveatment. Robert-
son Research. Christian Salveeon.
Scape, 000 Group, Smith New Court;
Tiphook.

BOARD MEETINGS
alee have notified Ffcwjar Bess, Fofrilne Boots. Haneon
gs to At Slock: Tnd£: >lniupti Boy, F Beekfof •ScgWa nd.
nga are usually SakjcM rad: Seatchl, UK 1

Lentf.-'--"
of considering

_

tgUTflRE PATES

Aridaraon -Strathclyde - Dec 10
OpdM-.fnVrawMPi Trust • Pee 77
F and C Ahlone* invranpeec pep

m.....»i £*f IJ.
RotfiidU* -fJ.) PfC 17
Eton*' intomaUonoi JU 7

Ci^l^ EaWWa Dep Jt
Publller11 i.6 Bra 12
RexWd Ceemre end- Wheoia... DM 11

Harris ^PMllpeJ- :_u:, Deo Ifl

Johnson and firth Brown ...... Dec » ,

pvMi {Y. d.) ; 17
MtiMununer 'Jana Deo § IjUftbeumnwr

‘

Spree PfPJP

CoaHto, which manufactures
Britiim’B besMetiiflg' $rtelF-''«f

smokeless fUeC launched its bid
for Hargreaves in" July. It
increased fts terms in' October
Bhd finally woh the '-contested

bid m-NdvcmbeT. . }
-«’

m comment
Winter is normally Ihe key
^eriodF fxfir Com^iadm
ipore so this year w'w wra-

gj^My^s- ijrto me ‘gjx>W>.’' SaBd
fim ,wjd not bghg^jt 'tfci? Tfyy-
s?pbf&

-

£qp9- '--jBfjne pSg'^id

••'Ir!

product ranee hSJ expanded and
the technical services division

STOWS- Pre-tax profita-in
the fear to last itaxcfi - were

profits dSFIFleait ^..(^mfor^hl
current yeja? fitting* the ‘shares

on a prospective prire/eatmngs

Of the 2.9m shares being
‘

pdaCed, just over 113m are being
]

issued:^ the company to raise
about £612,000 after expenses.
Another 875jOOff sha£eg Ste
fagjng sold hy mpnaypTTiBp*

shareholders. With 1-tur being
soU by taadtutlonal investors
and Mr P. IKaiburten, a HoJgste
director-
Broker to tag ijwe » Jt»ff

y

Cffpfee, Lwpggdgn.

Lombard Wotfli

profit sllghtly
'

off at md
Sdimterd Mortfe c^aL

finamjs house gnhsjdiaCT of the
JvTajjonal Westoripster
turned at flhgbtly -loyfgr^ pre-tax
profits of for the year
ended September 39 J£8§, com-
pared with f85-Tm pr^yioi^ly.
However, after lower twatum

of £3M« i£5Qlv)j&& ? qjpfih-

rrduced transfer fee®.
teserve ot -^-9at> '.SWSPst
£22.7nj, srs^B S£0g£g§d £2.4m
ahead at £60Am.

Sir Hugh Cubitt chairman,
said that the volume of new
business had held up well feut.

as expected, Jfee total Snapped
by “big riflfcet

1* teaseS wislower
than in 1984-85. and qyajlgble
margins for this type of busi-

ngs? had bgep upacceptably low.-

punrijgW. copmtjcmal sme, p«h>
aqiajl^ and busq^ss ’ l&ff&r

W WW.cn mm jV»Mp Pff ^5m Mitetr shares, ymicn n*ye
eroner^Ffc cash. Tbd rSace^yi,^ institutions—
gjfemplfk ig % nolab ly 31 Hoyai Insui^nce
^mtrB%kijmlte won a' share. A - -furtherWfew .to? Soo4

<ft»mK be paid in fash.

.warranred profits of £638,000

six months itSf
- df^^he^WembrfySet

electrical contacts bnstness from
the previous first half was Johnson Matthey Metals for a

boosted fey *»stqcking fi&ar Sie cash consideration of

mineral -strttw—so -tbe-Tsaviiigs £3 01m. In 'the year to march
Eroja tbje dgwre of fbp Askeyn 31

‘

jggg, sales were fiip.tei

—

worfes - weee largely cancelled or stripping out metal con-

aut Any imwov^mgnt in that tent a g^gg margin of £4.Sm.
division will -thus depend on Birmingham Mint estimates
this • winder oitf^ipping last pTOMs s*t around £750,000. •

To finance the second acqui-
M^r^Wvbs ^fll b& in fpjr .^-1^ -jjint is making a 2 - for 5SHwagfss

open offer for- existing sbare-

laSrtv--rS Sliders h? the vendor- piaemg,

ShlW ® atrthe'CTective dawback- over

SsFhStf ffe-lJirpmflts^Wia the total paper being issued is

atblSt
:Wisifti!S^erf®to’g well 56 per cent •

;

'

According to chairman. Mr
yteaxT Golln- Perry, the two acquisi- g_

^ShsISf^ie^arS^at 259p, tiohs fit well with existing sub-
'

&&3S&?WSJS» Hint ' shares
Qjjivffiy pqton^iaf- • closed jdciwn l3p at 163p. - -

r^ INDICATORS
production, manu-

re U98O=1I)0;; retail
80=200): registered
unfi)lcd vatfapeies

' “ IntfL * Jfft- - yng- Betali Retail Unem-
piyd. out^uj grtSe'r ' voL' yaJiiC* pJ(Qrcd Vacs.

Znd%T. V&9 W^-5 189 114.0 1414 3,174 161.7
*d titt lift? 116.1 145JS 3,124 164.4
'4Ux $Tt mA ttW 185 U&S 177.7 3,122 16£?

1986 - --
ist’qtr. 109Jt UU 105 IJS4

i

J4*4 3,171
2nd ntr- JJ«t9 SOS 98 120-9 152-7 3^f8 :1754
acdote-- llfl-6 »04J? 122.1 1574 iui2 -fM*
Tfejrii « lil 112 119.7 14SJJ 3.199 169.5
April ml 94 119^ 152.1 3^00 1702
May ffi? n6-I 101 11&5 149.8 3205 172J
June 1W.5 TO3.1 s9 121.7 1554 3220 1844
July 10941 104.5 102 120.9 158^ 3J223 1932

m-S W4J MV 1^0 1552 3219 201.1
S%t«nt>er «|a 3054 — «• 123.2 158.7 3,183 2064
gcfcPbqr 123.1 3.168 212-8

btJTPO’^-By' markersSetOr, Consumer goods, investment goods', ^
tutennedime goods -(materials and metis); engineering output,

U9S0=WO); hoos-

the previous first half was
boosted fey ncst<?ckmg a^ter Sie
mineral* ^trttw-so -the-Tsaviiigs

from Jtbje dgwre of A^kefn
wotjss were largely cpacetled

out Any improvement in that
division will Ihns depend on
this -winder o.qjtstripping last
yea^^^amame plimatic cohdi-& i&u^rvfes wm be in fojr

Eve • napftffis *^f ' ttie f)Bl year,

ba^ JtepfoaHe

well

look tar fipm'asvxpmpd «r-a

1986
ist’qtr.
aid'ntr.

i3£d<*x-- |6 1048

tf mi

2nd,qtr.
Sfdqtv,
4th qtc.

1086
IstqjT.

fltt-

May
June
July
August
September

fntmd. pog Metal
^oods output

U23 105.6 1153
1133 103.5 1144
113.5 163.1 111.6

1153 1613 111.3
1143 *813 H14
117.1 1033 108.6
1153 1023 111.0

1033 1083
1143 1023 m.o
H&S U33
116.0 1.033 110.0
1173
U7.7 m ss-ScRtemb^ 186-4 L02-4 117.7 105.0 ite-Q

1

105.0 19^3

J^F^t.yS^^T-Judipes 9f export and import volume(l^-lWhwoKebalancie; yurrgm balance (£m); oil balance (£m>:
tezpis of trade (I9fly=i00); oflfjfciaT reserves. . .

*

.

pmort Jmport “*V»lble ^nrrent^ Oil Terras Reservevolume volume balance balance balance -tfade ySshn-

viiimo A.urrem uu Terras Reservevolume volume balance balance balance ttade

2ndqtr. 120-5 mi -124 +1*583 +24li OTJR 14.32
3rd ^r. 11*3 124.1 -440 +1447 +1^00 iSJ SS«h^- UW 12T^ r-292 +61? ttm JoEl ifil

1?? qtr- 1ML9 125.7 -1,437 +619 +1,929 101.0 in 7c£d «tr. 12L8 128.6 -1,579 +379 ^+7^ 10^5
3rt otr. 1233 139.1 —3,034 -£3? +688 lS £%
ApriT 122.6 123.7 --888 +38S +M8 10L8MW 121.1 131-6 -681 - 20 +215 ate! «£??June MI-8 1303 -630 + 23 +267 l©*?
July 1263 1343 -636 +164 +240 1IHS3

SBfe* ^ III im Jtl
“W* + ,85 tW4 102.2 21^99— 7

- - ..- 22.0^
FTOANCIALr—

M

oney supply MO. Ml and sterling M3 bankadvances brsterttegto tfre'prtvatesector (three months’ growth at
net inflow; HPt, new crSit allClewing Bmik base mp iepd period) -

i« ut BS ' HP Base
, ^ isjg, m.

sfl|- n at }« 1.™ *=4 ilso-Wi aa.fc iza 12.7 2399 3,431 1L5Q

gdqfcr. tl OTP Mi ffl? Z-W5 U-50

.ssr-. a EMM IS -IS &s

4th qtt

Octpb'Cr' 63 rgl 2314 10.00
Novemopr " — *3*51' 11.00~ — U.00
INFLATION^-Indices of earnituzs fjan innn— int». . / .

SSaSitfSSS^
ihdex cSeptx8

^^00)^^e

*agB» mails.* malt*, apt. Rooters*
1985

_

Footi** cmdty; Sterlingw 8U i;?S gj
iSj 1H7 Ts.i

sa» iS:S S3 is! il il £8 IS
M*y 1823 126.7 l'Z2 5*2
June 185.7 124,6 iSS US'S £?$

i
7®*1

Jfly 1873 120:0 1453 l*5* 75

3

August 187.2 1203 14«3 ^'1 ^2‘i 1480 -743
September 1673 122.9 |§*-® 3ta.«

J461 714
Cartier- EW2 1^9 £«» 1344 70.4
November aBM 130* 373

•Not seasonally adjusted
W17 683^ ^i-^saaan. ,—

.

u S S S tggp Vs

13 i il I I m gs
33 35,1 21 a «« « 522 )Mtf
54 203 S'S IQ 5^

5-

5 183 *73 5S Jr™ 1038
63 213 gf.

2378 16.00

6-

3 '
' SI — 10.00

*3»5I' 11.00

1985
3rd qu;
4tb qtr.

. 1086
1st qiy.
2pd qjar.

3rd qtr.
April
May
June
JUly
August

7j}^» I

’T •:VvTCTVfK:V- -. -
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HINkH

In the Netherlands, France and Portugal

In IBM’s largest markets

In Italy, Sweden and the United Kingdom

Mainly in the United Kingdom

It's our beliefthat it’s wise to concentrate on the larger

markets. And,the largest are the United States, Japan,

Germany, France and the UK.
At present, United Leasing operates in four ofthe

five. We’ve yet to unravel the intricate mysteries ofthe

Far East

In the United States, on the other hand, we opened

our first office in a single room in 1981 and, last year, saw our

turnover exceed US$135 million. And we were recently

rated the third largest independent computer leasing

company in the USA.

In the UK we are running a close second, and in

Germany we're up amongst the front-runners. In France,

we are already making our mark.

For us, this pattern of international growth comes
from sticking to what we know we're good at And from
concentrating on those markets where we know success

can be achieved.

Next time anyone asks you where you think a wise

computer leasing company should be trading, tell them
about United Leasing.A British company, expandingthrough

working hard in IBM’s major markets.

14Welbedk Street, LondonW1M 7PF. Tel: 01-935 7104.
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NEW ISSUE TheseNoteshovenot hem. registeredunder the United Stales SecuritiesAct of1933and ma
not be offeredor sold in the United StatesafAmericaorto nationalsorresidents thereof.
TheseNotes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NOVEMBER 1986

U.S. $100,000,000

Robert Fleming Netherlands B.V

Primary Capital Undated Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes

guaranteed by

Robert Fleming Holdings Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

ChemicalBank International Group Yasuda TrustEurope limited

Bank of Tokyo International limited Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

DKBInternational limited Fnji International Finance limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited MorganGuarantyLtd

The National CommercialBank(Saudi Arabia) TheRoyal Bank ofScotland pic

Sanwa Internationallimited

AE • HOLLIS • AE - HOLLIS • AE • HOLLIS • AE • HOLLIS

. This advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited on behalf of Hois pic.

The Directors of Hollis pic are the persons responsible for the information contained in this advertisement.
To the best of their knowledge and belief {having taken an reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the

information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts.

The Directors of Holfe pte accept TBSpons&Sty .accordingly.

HOLLIS pic

Offer for

>4EPLC

CurrentValue ofthe Hollis Offer

Value per AE Share

The Hollis Share Offer 320p*

The Hollis Cash Alternative 280p*

*In addition acceptingAE shareholders willbe entitled
to receive and retain the final dividend of5.3p (net)per
AE Share under the Hollis Offer and Cash Alternative.

Your acceptance should be received by 3.00 pm. on Friday,
19th December, 1986.**

^*Hollis reserves the right to extend the Offer and the Cash Alternative. If the Offer
is declared unconditional as to acceptances, both the Offer and the Cash Alternative
will remain open for acceptance for at least 14 days thereafter.

The value of the Hollis Share Offer is based on the middle market price of Slip per Hollis
Ordinary share taken from the SEAQ System at 3.30 pm. on 3rd December, 1986.

3V SIHOH • 3V • SIT10H 3V • SITIOH • 3V • SITIOH • 3V -
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UK COMPANY NEWS

All-round growth boosts

Allied Colloids 55%

Smith &

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Nephew
profit up
by 22.5%

Allied Colloids, manufacturer
of - industrial chemicals, yester-
day announced a 55 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£12.?5m for the first half of die
financial year after a strong per-
formance from every area of
activity.

Given tha so high a propor-
tion of sales—around 80 per
cent—-is generated overseas.
Allied Colloids has traditionally
been vulnerable to exchange
rate fluctuaions. In the first half

|

of the year adverse exchange
rates, specifically the US dollar.

' cost he company £1.4m in lost

profits. The currency situation

should hem ore favourable in
the second half, however.

The only problematic area for
Allied Colloids was in the oil

services sector, where business
suffered because of the decline
in industry activity following
the fall in the oil price. But this

area accounts for a relatively
small proportion of sales.

Sales growth was rather
stronger overseas than in the
UK. In the six months to
September 27 overseas turnover

rose to £53.72m (£45-25m),
while in the UK turnover
Increased to &2.85m (£10-84m).

. Operating profits rose to
£L3J2m (£8.78m).
Earnings per share increased

to 8J.5p (4.27p) and the board
proposes to pay an interim
dividend of lp (0.7p).

The company's cash position
has Improved considerably.
Interest payable fell to £371,000
(£548,000). Gearing is expected
to be lower at the end of the
current than the last financial
year.

Allied CoDnids is continuing
its capital expenditure pro-
gramme. It proposes to' invest
a total ox HOm in the course of
the current year. The company's
speciality chemicals plant in
Bradford, Yorkshire will receive
a large chunk of this invest-
ment.

-

In its Interim report to share-
holders the company reported
continued growth in demand for
Its products and anticipated
further growth in the second
half, providing sterling does not
strengthen significantly.

• comment
The rationale behind Allied

Colloids activities is that by
spreading its speciality chemi-
cals between a wide range of

products and sectors, it can
emerge unscathed from sudden
slumps in any individual area.

This time around, oil services

excepted, every area of activity

has blossomed and profits have
surged ahead accordingly. The
outlook for the second half looks

even brighter. Raw material

costs have fallen, sterling has
weakened against all the rele-

vant currencies, volume sales

tiie strong and the progress of

new products—such as the super

absorbent polymer, Salsorb —
has only just begun. The shares
have raced ahead in recent
weeks and ended yesterday up
lp at 240p. Analysts anti-

cipate profits of £285m for the
full year producing a prospec-
tive p/e of 17, at a premium to

the sector, but justifiably so.

The only potential problem for

Allied Colloids is, predictably,

currencies. But the company is

much more adept at hedging
than it used to be.

Leeds expands 18% to £2.4m Rowlinson forecasts

film for full year

! THE profit improvement in the
1 first six months at Leeds Group,
textiles, oil and gas production
and asset leasing concern, was
maintained throughout the year
and for the 12 months ended
September 30 1986 the taxable
figure was 18 per cent higher
at £227xn, against £2m.

Turnover slipped to £14J.6m
(£14.46m), but the trading sur-
plus rose from £2.44m to
£2.79m. Pre-tax figure was after
slightly reduced depreciation of
£417,000 (£431.000).

Mr Robert Wade, chairman,
said that _the fluctuations in
exports . of the wool textile
industry were more than com-
pensated fay buoyant .demand
from the UK-retail sector.
Ur Wade explained that the

year's turnover reduction was
mainly because of the increas-
ing proportion of non-apparel
yarn sales at lower unit values
and that although exports were
down on 1984-85 they M held up

,

pretty well " faring the year
under review. . .

After tax of £902,000

(£859,000) earnings per share

were 19.7p (15.3p) while the

dividend was again increased,

from an adjusted 521p to 825p,
with a final of 4p.

The chairman said the group
intends to invest some £1.5m
into the Walsden Printing Com-
pany—the sole trading subsidi-

ary of recent acquisition
Eldennew —- and that Walsden
would provide a strong base
for farther progress.

Rowlinson Securities pro-

duced a marginal improvement
in pre-tax profits, from £337,000

to £341,000, in the six months

to September 30 1986. How-
ever, the full-year profits are

expected to be approximately

film (£820,000).

Turnover in the first six

months was down from £4.41m

to £4m; tax took £151,000

(£135.000) leaving earnings per
lOp share of 224p <1.81p) for

an increased interim dividend

of 02p (0.1S125P).

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts at the Woolwich
Mr Peter Robinson and Mr

Michael Take have been
appointed deputy chief execu-
tives at theWOOLWICH BUILD-
ING SOCIETY. Mr Robinson,
eneral manager (operations), will
be responsible for all aspects of
retail business operations and
Mr Take, general manager
(finance), will add to bis finan-
cial role all aspects of resourcing
the society’s business operations.

Mrs Rosalind Gilmore, a direc-
tor of St George's Houses
Windsor" Castle, has. been,
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of MERCANTILE CREDIT
CO from January 1. The com-
pany is part of the Barclays
Bank group.

A new management structure
is being introduced by the
Manchester - based COOPERA-
TIVE BANK. The major change
is the creation of separate divi-
sions for personal and for cor-
porate banking. The new direc-
tor of personal banking, which
now includes direct financial
services as well as branch bank-
ing, Is Mr Roger Gorvin, cur-
rently director of domestic bank-
ing. For tha new director of
corporate banking the bank will
be looking outside as well as
within. Group development
director, to include planning,
technology, research and human
resources, goes to Mr Terry
Thomas, currently director in
charge of direct financial ser-
vices, who remains managing
director of Unity Trust, the
trade imfotTT and Co-op financial
institution. ‘ Mr Chris Buck
becomes chief executive (for-
merly chief general manager),

j

ALFRED McALPINE has

appointed Mr John L. Hallgren
aa • director in charge of
WDlcocks and Stephens Pipe-
lines, part of the construction.

.
division. He will be taking overdivision. He will be taking over
from Hr John Webb who retires
at the end of tltis year. Mf
Hallgren joined Alfred McAlptne
Services and Pipelines earlier
this year, and has recently been
in charge of operations in Nor-

. way and Finland.
• - • * •

Mr ‘Ernest Auerbach, deputy
hairmani, has

-

- become"chairmanflAnirminv, hartteCWDt^QUMbJl
of CRUSADER INSURANCE.
Mr Lawrence Arnold, general,
manager, finance.* and Mr John
Barney, president,

. CIGNA inter-
national and broker division,
join the board. - - -

, .
**. .- . .

.

TOUCHE REMNANT
NATURAL RESOURCES IN-
VESTMENT TRUST has ap-
pointed Mr Tinls Persen of
Platou Investments, and Mr
Peter Kysd, the manager of the
company, as directors.

*

dows. Mr Ray rhmhan, Boulton
and Paul's, chairman, will be
retiring from the board, but will

be seconded by BET as an
adviser to Business in the Com-
munity, specialising in the East
Anglian region and in engineer-
ing.

•*

Mr Martin Ryan has become
managing director of KONTAK
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of
the ESS Group). He re-joins the
group from the Westland Group.

v*
Mr Ron E Campbell, managing

director of Babcock Power, UK
power group of Babcock Interna-

tional, becomes managing direc-

tor of BABCOCK ENERGY,
following the reorganisation of
Babcock Power. He will be
responsible for the five operating
divisions under Babcock Energy.divisions under Babcock Energy.
The core (boiler, nuclear and
defence) business becomes
Babcock Power division, the
other divisions being Babcock
Offshore, Babcock Construction,
Babcock PED and Babcock
Industrial Boilers. The re-
organisation comes into effect on
January L

*•

ME DIPLAN INTERNA-
TIONAL has appointed Mr
Graham Pooley as group finance
director..

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective December 3
Quota loam repaid Non-quota

nt

BET has made a change in
the chairmanship of its building
services company, Boulton and
Paul, to take effect on January
1 when the present chairman
retires. The new chairman wiR

Over 4 up to 5
Over 5 up to 6

be Hr John Allan, who Joined.
BET in September last year and
was appointed deputy chairman
of Boulton and Paul in February.
Mr Allan is also the BET execu-
tive responsible for home
improvements and security ser-
vices and is chairman of Home-
trust and BET Security Services
and a director of Anglian Win-

Over 7 up to 8

Over 15 up to 25 ...
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•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. + Equal instalments of principal. * Repaymentnon-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. * Repayment

COME TO THE GULF
IBM CREDIT CORPORATION

us&oouuno
FLOATING RATE

YBV LINKED NOTES
DUE 1995

In accordance wAh the provisions of

the Notas, notice h hereby given, that

for the six monte Interest Period

hum December 4» 1986 to tew 4,

H87 the notes w3l carry an interest

rate of BV4% per annum. The amount
payable on June 4, 1987 against

Coupon No. 3 will be US$31597 per

US314000 principal amount

Dacantar 4,1MB

TOE CHASE IMMUTtWi BANKHAQj
iroinMi ABDirnaurLONDON, AGENTBANC

C O M E TO
CORRECTION NOTICE

BIG Finance
Company B.v.

U.S. SI00,000.000
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 1996
In accordance with the provisions
of the Notes, notice Is herebyof the Notes, notice Is hereby
given that for the Interest Period
4th December, 1986 to4th March.
1987 the Notes wiH bear interest
at the rata of6tt«% perannum.
The Coupon amount per
U-SX10.000 Note willbe
U.SX157.81.

SHER AT O N
btew many travelers to the

She^an has^taBtyand servicesora valuable

you come to ttie Gulf,come to Sheraton.

Tjrejm*rett Pa^rnent Date will be

SamuelMontagu 8i Co. Limited
Agent Bank

LG. INDEX
FT for December
1,273-1^*79 (-10)
Teh 01-828 5699

ABU DHABI. U.A.E, .ABU DHABISHERATON
DOHA.QAEAR, DOHASHERATONHOTEL
DUBAIUA.E., DUBAI SH83AION HOTB.
KUVWTCriYKUWAIT. KUWAITSHERATON HOTH.
MANAMA. BAHRAIN, BAHRAINSHERATON
MUSCAT,OMAN, OMANSHB2ARDN HOTEL(MOWOPEN)
RftADH, S*AJDI ARABIA, AWJLAfl SHERATON

'

CMWThe Sheraton Corporation

TTT
NTHEUX.

Smith & Nephew Associated

Companies, the medical and

healthcare company which pro-

duces Nivea and Elastoplast,

lifted pre-tax

nine months to October 4 by

22 5 per cent to £58.~m on turn-

er of £350.2m against

largest ever aequation, of

the US company Richards

Medical for £193m. was com-

pleted on October 1< a“d 15 not

included in the figures.

Profits for the third

improved from last time &

£17.07m to £21J£m.

Net cost of borrowings for

the nine months was lower «
£200.000 (£3.9m) and attribut-

able profits of related comrades
slightly higher at £5£m
(jEJL3ra). After higher tax of

£19 .4m (£15An), earnings per

share, adjusted for May’s scrip

issue, stood at 4.68p. up from

last time’s total of 3.Wp.
The board has invited Mr

Leon Fern, president of Smith

Sc Nephew of the US and Mr
Jack Blair, president of

Richards Medical Company, to

join the group's management
executive.
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Accountancy Appointments
g^sswwoooaooooooooooooeoooeooooooowweosooqj

ASSISTANT
8

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
S

o
A
0
O
o
3
0
o.
o
o
0
o

c £20,000 pa

ESSEX

+Car

S

-{-Benefits 8

|
We are a well established International

|
Services Group and part of a major British

g pic.
0
£J|

g Responsible to the Director of Finance,

§ Eastern Hemisphere, based at Chelmsford,

you will assist with the control of manage-

ment information, reporting, budgeting,

cash flow forecasting, taxation, general

planning and with ad hoc assignments.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

ACA/ACCA in their 20s or early 30s with

a minimum of two years commercial experi-

* ence outside the profession. You must have

a strong personality, be outgoing with good

communication skills at all levels. You must
be able to demonstrate considerable initia-

tive and be willing to travel extensively.

Please write in confidence with full career,

personal and salary details to Box A0353,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY.

voQOOOooeoooooeooeeQooeeooeoo&eeeeeeooaoeoooe;
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Financial

Controller
Cote D’Ivoire

c £40,000
+ accommodation etc

The expanding Abidjan office
,
of an

exporter of coffee and cocoa requires the
additional talents of a qualified
Accountant

As a key member of a small team the Financial

Controller will be responsfote for the monitoring and
maintenance of the financial control and accounting

function. Reporting wifi be direct to the Group Finance

Director In London as well as to local management .

Ideally In your early 30’s, you should be bMinguaf
Engflsh/French and should have obtained commercial

experience since qualifying and have a good working

Knowledge of- either .'International
;
Ranking or

Commocfities.

The package offered wtU be flexible and fudty negotiable

with advantageous tax benefits for the right cancfidate.

Further expansion is envisaged in both Cote D'Ivoire and
^internationally which will provide continuing career
’ opportunities.

> Please wrfte with full career and salary details to

John P Sleigh FCCA quotingreference J/541/AF.

Lloyd
Management

125 High Hoibnrn [London WC1V6QA
. Sclccliun Consultants 01-103 3459.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

£25 ,000+

Qualified ACA/ACCA to take -control of all aspects

of finance within a Securities company in Wl. The

successful candidate will be. experienced within an

Investments/Securities house with accounting know-

ledge of bonds and fixed interest investments.

Please telephone Shelagh Araeil on 583 1661

.

ASB RECRUITMENT

50 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y1BE

Executive SearchandSelection Consultants
BB9BNOIAM, BRISTOL. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS LONDQfy MANCHESTER,NEWCASTLE, SFfFFTmnmAWJNIwnft

Financial DirectorDesignate
EastMidlands, c &25K, Executive Car
Privately owned, this rapidly expanding highly profitable marketing led £10m
turnover company, manufactures a growing range of quality branded D1Y

i
brand leadership in major multiples in addition toproducts, often achieving ...

Design Council accolades. Responsibility is to the Managing Director for the
overall direction and control of the financial affairs of the business bothin the
UK and America including, participation in the development of company -

policy, continuous appraisal of the company's financial position and the
examination of new business opportunities.The individual will take charge of a
well established small but professional department with computer support.
Qualified accountants, aged early thirties, good communicators and business
orientated, will have a successful track record in a blue chip marketing
orientated organisation where advertisingplays an important role, enabling the
individual to understand the philosophy ofthis dynamic company and to
contribute to its future growth. Good benefits package including BUPA,
pension and relocation assistance to this attractive location.

J.R. McCaliao, Hoggett Bowen pic. Bank House, 300 Quean Street,

SHEFFIELD, Si 2DW. 0742 731241. Ref: S14004/FT

Financial Controller
Cornwall, To £18,000, Car, Benefits
As a result of an internal promotion, this £3Dm turnover company which is part
of a major British pic now has a need for a Financial Controller. Reporting to
the Finance Director, the successful candidate wflJ manage a department of

idal and management13 providing the company with a comprehensive financ
accounting service.A sophisticated computerised accounting systemls
installed. Candidates aged 27-40, must be fully qualified accountants who have
managed a significant finance function in a manufacturing environment.
Working conditions and benefits are excellent and include a generous .

.

relocation package to an attractive part of the country where the' 'quality of
life' is high.

M. W. Fbsh, Hoggett Bowers pic, 36 High Street, Eton, WINDSOR, SL4 6BD,
0753 850351. Ref: 22100/FT

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a Personal
History Ram to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

LATESTAPPOINTMENTS:
y;

COMPUTER AUDITOR
To£25,000 + carLondon

A major professional firm has an
exciting opportunityfora graduate

chartered accoutnnt, aged 26-30,
to ]oin it's London and South East

regional team. A minimum of two

years post qualification computer
auditexperienceisrequiredwithin-

a Top 20’ firm.

Ref: DES. S.r‘“\
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

c£19,000 + carE London
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CAPITAL MARKETS
City c£18,000 + bonus

Market-making division of

-

prestigious intemationat

I investmenthouse requiresa

Worldwide trading organisation

seeks capable individual for high

profilegroup role. Specific

assignments will include

developing new currency model
and re-design ingthe style of

balance sheet reporting. Line
management move expected in the
short-term.

Ref:JFH.

. ^‘^OUBllSHODTER;, .

Kcdgpt^ial froanai^tsand;^ Jbright newiy/recentlyqualifledj
*Hnterpr^atlon'Qfdiv|«tw»al.‘ •

- aged 24-26, fora challenging

JlSe^dnskftcefof Ŵfipklypres^rtatibbl operational post After effects of the

^u^rn^pffespwisibitities:' <1 ‘Big-Bang*have created exceptional

’gufrsftgtfatbty&g scheme!. ..y.U - :\ career development prospectsfor

>"\ flA. i /, -
j

LEISURESECTOR

W.Lomlon To£l 8,000+ car

Superb opportunity for a dynamic
youngaccountantto forge a career

in til is exciting industry.

Involvement will cover all areas of

financial control in a thrivingnew
division at the forefront of the

entertainment boom. Package
includesmany sector perks.

RefrJFH.

hard-working

individuals. RefrJFH.

, Actios*i^ndtis^I groupurgeirtlji

.^eekstd. aquaUfied

:a«aidntahfc;i®ed 2'6^(X.^H(5MrrV-^
dempi^ti^ojrtst^kfiflg-feder-' -J

;peraanals^H^agood^pf3r^‘atibn^
i ofindu$tii#aqpduntingandr^ated-

& flaitesseatialhxjdio aidsrafeBi$5

,o»{»fate fttfehwteani.’Refe J

P

We handlemany
more vacancies

than it is possible

to mention here.

For the whole picture,

please call or write to

Hudson Shribman,
Vernon House,
Sicilian Avenue,

LondonWC1A2QH

Everything fads into place at

01 831 2323

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

M25/M3 c. £25,000+car

.Acommitment to «owth fixjraboth.group end withinwhat is asyet a small subsidiary,
gives rise to this dbaDengmgnewpositicBL Themediimtmnplan ofthis ocarpBaycajfirins
growth in personnel terms from the existing 40 to about 100, the extension ofproduct
range and turnover increasing to in excess of £20m within three years.

— *-»***-»vw*1

ualified Accountant who can demonstrate the commitmentand mtefligoiu* to
i' and smqjart this period of growth.

Vfe anticipate candidates aged probably late twenties to mid thirties capable of
participating to. a totally commercial and business sense to the achievement of then-
objectives.

Indemdnstratfrigtiuscommitment andinvdhremenfcthesuccessfulcandidate will beseen
as relevant to.the furtiiar career opportunities which can already be anticipated^within
either finance or general management.

Rmimtherinformation candidates shouldinitiallywritewith fallderails ofcareerto date
and present earnings to Brian J Smith, ACMA, quoting reference no. FT1106 at

QMS Recruitment
Quorn House, 6 Princess Road West

Leicester LEI 6TP
AS interviews to be hetd locally.

INTERNATIOHAL MERCHANT BANKING

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES
CITY £20,000-£38,000 neg phis mortgage

- We are currently retained by a number of leading and highly respected
- International Merchant and Investment Banks to reemit high calibre individuals
for new appointments within their Corporate Finance Divisions.

The brief offers high level management exposure and will include a thorough
grounding is the provision of advice to clients on takeovers, mergers, fund
raising, rights issues and the restructuring of company finances.

Preferred backgrounds would be recently qualified graduate Chartered Accountants
ideally with experience of investigations.

-Applicants with previous Corporate Finance experience would be extremely
welcome.
Remuneration is negotiable according to experience, but would additionally include
a mortgage subsidy.
Please telephone Brian CognetorNeU Wax on 01-387 5400
(orout of hours on 0923 720284) or write to:

Financial Selection.Services. Drayton House,-Gordon Street. Bloomsbury
LondmWClUOAN

1 :

r
FA. to Group FJD.
City neg. £25-£30K+ car+ benefits

An exceptionally bright, energetic and ambitious accountant with good
exposure to the financial services sector is required for this newly created PA
appointment.

Our client is a successful, listed international financial services groupwhich
has developed significantlyby both organic growth and by acquisitions. The
paceofgrowth is unlikely to decelerate.

Probably aged 25-30, candidates will have outstanding post qualification,

experience with a majorfirm otmayhave held an influential appointment in
an international company operatingin a ‘City

3

environment.

Initial range ofduties will include supporting the Group Finance Director
with cash management, tax planning and systems work. In addition, work
willbe delegatedon the financial managementofsubsidiaries andon specific

proposed acquisitions. Some international travel will be involved.

Please write in confidence to Peter Willingham quoting reference LM47
explainingwhy we should meet to discuss this appointment, enclosingyour
detailedCV, current salary package and day time telephone number at Spicer
and Fegler Associates, Executive Selection, International Division, Friary
Court, 65 Crurched Friars, LondonEC3N 2NR

Spicer and Fegler Associates
Manageme nt Services

FinancialandManagement
Accountantsto manage change

Following the 1984 London Regional

Transport Act, London Buses Ltd has undergone a
fundamental restructuring of its organisation

and operations.We are an increasingly

competitive business witha numberofprofit
centres and a strong commitment to the needs
and expectations ofour customers - around
3.5 million per day.

In this environment Individual career

development is as important to the continued

growth and success of the business as It Is to

those who help us manage change by taking

initiatives and performing with distinction.

These appointments ai our Financial

Controller's office in Central London offer

substantial commercial responsibility to

ambitious young accountants.

FftiandalAccountant
c£]8JD00 plus benefits

The task is to consolidatethe statutory
financial accounts of London Buses Ltd and its

' Suba'dariesand to develop ah'cJ improwTirarioal " .

.

disciplinesand controlsthroughoutthe business.
Reporting to the Financial Controller;

specific responsibiities wilt includemanaging
the operation ofourHQ financial accounting

and control unit; co-ordination and consolidation

orfinantial accounting data from aS our District

uiits in order to presentoverall statutory results

on a periodand annual basis; preparation of

You will assume immediate responsibility

for the corporate finance section and build a
team dealing with capital accounting, traffic

receipts, accounts playable and receivable. The
ability to communicate with non-accountants is

essential as youwB workdosdy with senior

managers tiYOughout the company. Qualified,

technicallysound and disciplined, you should be
an effective team leader.

ManagementAccountant
cfl&OOO plus benefits

theThe task is to develop and imj

^
' managei

ormance indicators forLondon Buses Ltd

improve v
control, management information and

written financial procedures; developmentof
computer-based finandaJ control systems at
headquarters.

and its subsidiary companies.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, you
will manage the operation of revenue and capital

budgetary control systems; consolidate

management information from the Districts and
subsidiaries in order to presentoverall results to
management; monitorperformance and provide

critiques fortheRoard; developcomputer-based '.

.

management information systems.

The job calls for an inventve and orignal

thinker; confident of his/her skill in front of an
audience, who will contribute ideas for the future

success ofthe businessand who can write succinct
high level reports of quality. Good interpersonal

skills are essential as is the capacityto identify

areas for cost savings.

Please write with fullCVto: AmandaBeen
Personnel Office, London Buses Limited, Albany
House. 55 Broadway, London5WIH0BD quoting
ref: B27/S6/FT.

SYSTEMSAND
ACCOUNTINGMANAGER
City Attractive package — negotiable

A major international bank will shortly

be openinga securitiestradinghouse in
London, to provide local primary and
secondary market services toanestablished

client base.

The Systems and Accounting Manager
is required to establish an IBM 38 based
function using a securities systems package
which is currently being developed for

World-Wide operations. The appointee will,

together with, the Settlements Manager,
provide the key support and advisory

services to all areas ofbusiness operations.

Candidates should be Chartered

Accountants and must offer a progressive

management record, preferably in the

finance function ofa merchantbank's
London office. Substantial experience of
the systems and controls required by an
international network in securities trading

is desirable.

Remuneration is fully negotiable in

accordance with the quality erf experience

offered.

Please write in confidence,

quoting reference 6599/L, to

Michael Blanckenhagen, Executive

Selection Division.

ia
PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mittihell &. Co.,

165 Queen Victoria Street, Bladcfnars, LondonEC4V3PD.

FINANCE OIRECTaR
West London neg to £29K

Our client provides technical contractual services Tor

overseas governments. Growth now necessitates the
appointment of a Finance Director. In addition to the

acets of export finance.

jotiable in themkW
late-£20Ks. Car and all

running costs. Pension. Life
1

and medical Insurance.
Annual bonus. Share option
scheme in preparation.

The successful candidate will be a computer-literate

charter^accountarrtwith internationalhorizons and the

ability and presence necessary for dealing with all types
of financial institutions. He or she will be an intelligent

communicator with excellent teamwork skills. Some
overseas travel necessary. Age probably late-30s,

but flexibility here.

For further information and
an application form please
telephone Pat Berry; Human

|7J
Resources Secretary; on rl
Windsor (0753) B67175
(24 hrs) quoting ref DM/632

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources Division

: «fc.

Jfc.
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Airline marketini Marketing I TV commercials rates

A lot to learn from supermarkets
abstracts

Lynton McLain reports on a study winch is critical of attitudes to customers

THE WORLD'S airlines could
learn a thing or two about
marketing from supermarket
chains

, according to a- study just
published which strongly
criticises the airline industry
for focusing on the wrong
elements of its business and not
doing enough to meet the needs
of its customers.

“ We believe the airlines need
to reexamine their products to
find new ways of providing
satisfaction to confused and dis-

satisfied customers. These new
solutions need to touch base on
all the basic principles of
branded goods marketing,” the
report argues.

Most of the criticism is

levelled at European airlines.

It is acknowledged that in the
US, where domestic airlines are
free to choose routes and set

fares as they wish in the de-
regulated market of the past
eight years, competitive pres-

sures have sharpened airline

marketing in a violently dis-

turbed market
In sharp contrast says the

report by Grey Advertising in
association with Rex Van
Rossum*, European airlines still

harbour anti-marketing and
anti-competitive attitudes.
There are constraints in

Europe. Bilateral treaties

between Governments exist to
operate agreed numbers of air-

craft at agreed fares on
agreed routes. There are excep-
tions. as between the UK and
the Netherlands, but generally
the terms of operation are so set
in concrete that there is almost
no prospect of innovative
schemes to differentiate one
airline from another.

The hope of the authors of
the report is that marketing will
be able to flourish when Euro-
pean air travel is deregulated.

In its attack on the current
state of airline marketing, the
study criticises airlines for still

being operations - led. This
approach “seeks to make effici-

ent what you have already got,"

the authors say. In contrast, a
marketing approach seeks to
make profitable sales by attract-

ing more customers with better
products.
The authors accuse the airline

industry of being “somewhat in-

cestuous and inward looking,
comparing itself only with it-

self and not with other indus-
tries." Marketing is seen by
some airlines as important, but
it does not come close enough

as

sooner than anyone expects.”
Grocery supermarkets faced a

form of deregulation in the
1970s, with the abolition of re-
sale price maintenance. Prices
to the consumer dropped
rapidly; competition increased

\msk

and oligopolies emerged. Dere-
gulation in the US domestic air-
line industry created an oligo-
poly, as was widely forecast by
critics of deregulation. Now
airlines in Europe face the
prospect of deregulation a
price war.
The supermarket chains

fought each other with the
“operational” aspects of their
business, the number, location
and size of stores, but in their
early days failed to exploit their
potential, says the report.
The supermarkets shifted

from doing all the basic things
“rather badly” to doing them
supremely well. “They are now
in line with and somewhat
ahead of consumer needs," the
authors of the review say, “ and
they have done it by some very
Skilful marketing ” In the pro-
cess, they have moved away
from an operaticms-Ied approach
to a marketing-led approach.
The report draws a direct

comparison between grocery
supermarkets in 1980, the cur-
rent state of the do-it-yourself
superstore and the current state
of airline marketing. Their
commonality lies in their “pre-
occupation with distribution and
price."
In seeking the right solutions,

the airlines will have to do
the basic things supremely wen.

,

Then they have to seek dis-

tinctiveness and competitive
advantage through product in-
novation, thereby putting pric-
ing back into a proper perspec-
tive of value and restoring profit
margins to a more acceptable

EESBty
osuw-£S£S,

to the centre of forward plan-
ning. Instead, marketing “comes
in late and is required to sell

what the factory (the airline)
makes." (airline journeys).
Some of the best known

names in European aviation,
such as British Caledonian Air-
ways. are identified as being
guilty of anti-marketing atti-

tudes while proclaiming to be
innovative. The BGal/Sabena
route sharing arrangement on
the route between Brussels,
Gatwick and Atlanta, US, is
criticised. The flights are by a
Sabena jumbo jet, using a
Sabena crew with some BCal
cabin crew. The arrangement
is already nnder pressure from
a competitor, British Airways,
which has sought to take the
route from BCal.
The sharing arrangement is

a hybrid, “thrown together as
the logical solution to opera-
tional problems arising out of
dilemmas over airline prices,
capacity and load factors." The
mathematics make sense, but
“it is a marketing nonsense."
In the US, deregulation

brought a flood of innovative
ideas as airlines fought to stay
in business in the face of free*
competition.
Out of the price wars arose

the US “frequent flyer" pro-
gramme, a brand-loyalty devicegramme, a brand-loyalty device
adapted from the experience of
the package goods promoters to

fit the needs of airlines.
The low-cost, no-frills US air-

line Southwest, offered its fre-
quent flyers a “12 pack” scheme.
This was a direct lift from the
US canned drinks industry,
where the concept of a 12 pack
was familiar to all home
drinkers. Southwest offered its
passengers a twelfth ticket free
with every 11 tickets purchased.
The authors claim several

parallels between airlines and
grocery supermarket chains.
They are characterised by pro-
duct and advertising “same-
ness;" by price wars: operations-
led management; fierce competi-
tion for market share and high
turnover on very low profit mar-
gins. Airlines currently have a
“standard product" that is non-
changing and common across
all airlines, in the same way the
early grocery supermarket
chains sold common branded
products.
Some airlines have started to

promote their “same” products
with some of the techniques of
packaged goods marketing. “It
Is inevitable that more will
come,” the report argues.
In support of their beliefs

tiie authors even go so far as to
suggest that a strongly market-
ing oriented company, such as
Phillip Morris or R. J. Reynolds,
could acquire a major airline.
“Then we might see some
branded marketing happening

In the first days of the gro-
cery supermarkets they were
locked into a vicious circle
which seemed as intractable
as that of the airlines
today, the authors say; but
a route was found, based on the
needs of the consumer and the
nature of the products, spurred
by fierce competition. “It was a
route derived from the need
for competitive advantage."

*“Bvffetted by turbulence...-
a review of marketing in the
airline industryi" Available
from Jonathan Davies, Grey
Advertising. 215-227 Great Port-
land Street, London WIN SHD,
£250 + VAT.

DO TVCOSTS
WORRYYOU?

“With the rising cost ofTV airtime, the need for

carefulTV planning and buying has become increasingly

important andwe believe that the appointment ofTMD,
concentrating onTV will ensure thatwe optimise our
effectiveness in this medium”

Peter Church
ADVERTISINGMANAGER
ABBEYNATIONAL

—tmb

—

No.l media specialist
TMDAdverfehg Limited,

Sussex House,143 LongAcreLond^^
Telephone01-836 3456

If you want to find oat how TMD can help yon redace yoar TV costs give David Reich a call af the above aanber.

Low-cost product use testtag.

B. J. Kramer in The Journal
of Consumer Marketing (US),
Summer 86 (8 pages)
Tbe manager in charge of

product testing at Gillette de-
scribes the approach the com-
pany adopts for new product
development, centred around
four concepts: human use
evaluation,. R and D guidance,
creating early marketing
strategy, and - keeping costs
down. Paints to five areas of

concern in setting up a product
evaluation test — design (in-

house and consumer); objec-
tives, eg product improvement;
conduct of tests—for instance,

in-house testers should be far
removed from the R and D de-

partment; expense; and risk
analysis, fe is it worth doing?
An expert approach to sales

promotion management. J. W.
Keen and J. Bayer in Journal
of Advertising Research (US),
June-July 86 (8 pages)
Points out that little informa-

tion exists on sales promotion
tactics and strategies. Given this

absence, presents an expert
approach, ie consensus of views
from sales promotion experts, to
particular questions where >

different promotions with
different objectives are con-

:

cemed: offers strategic and tac-
j

tical implications, eg “for a

!

major brand, long-term profit-

ability is best served by low-
value promotion"
Sales formanagement J. Fenton

in Accountancy (UK), Sep-
tember 86 (2 pages)
Gives some advice for sale

force management; advocates
personal development and in-

centive programmes to retain
and encourage the present sales

force; advises on monitoring and
improving performance. Out-

' lines the "fudge .factor" the
result of management not insist-

ing on the sales force working to

a gimTiwy disciplined system
expected of other departments,
international marketing. H. B.

Kuscfce interviewed in AbsatZ-
. wirtsabaft (Fed Rep of Ger-
many), August 1986 (4 pages,
in German, v.ngHwh version
available)

In the shape of an interview
with the general manager of
its Italian subsidiary, provides a

of Beiersdorf, the
German international group
making creams (best-known is

Nivea) and bandages, and looks
at the group's approach to inter-
national vnwTfavHnfl-

Thssa abstracts arm condsnsad from
(ft* abstracting journals publlabad by
Altar Managamant Publications

:

Ucansad copiss of tbs origins! articles
may bs obtained at m cost ot £4 mach
(foeluding VAT and p A p: cash tarltb

order} Iron Anbar, PO Bos 23.
Wembley HA8 BOJ.

Why rampant inflation will

alienate leading advertisers
BY FEONA McEWAN

“THE BRITISH advertiser is

facing a problem of critical pro-
portions. A problem which
deserves the single-minded
focus- of everyone in the
industry."

This view expressed last

week by Dick Johnson, market-
ing services director of Procter
and Gamble, reflects a growing
concern among advertisers on
British television.

The issue is the rampant in-

flation of airtime costs. Id the
first half of the 1980s' they
have risen 68 per cent, out-
stripping the retail price index
by 85 percentage points. The
advertising industry is esti-

mating a further rise this year
of at least 21 per cent
According to Johnson, “ high

airtime costs are a millstone
around the neck of British
industry”—which is a problem
the West Germans and Japanese
do not have to contend with.
He was speaking to top UK
advertisers

.
at a conference in

London organised by the In-
corporated Society of British
Advertisers (ISBA>.

In the forefront of delegates*
minds was the fact that major
packaged goods advertisers,, tra-

ditionally the stalwarts of the
medium, are contemplating re-
ducing their television budgets
and taking their business else-

where, among them Birds Eye
Wall’s and Woolworth. Hie fear
among advertisers and the tele-

vision companies is that more
could follow.

-

So what if that happened, it

might be asked. When some ad-
vertisers fall out, others soon
jump in. Since television is the
most potent of advertising
mediums, it will always have its

takers, goes the argument. Cer-
tainly -all tiie evidence to date

what advertisers are used to,

many are considering pulling

out of the smaller TV regions.

Some major advertisers are

questioning the efficiency of the

medium altogether and trans-

ferring funds to other—and. to

many, much less attractive

—options.”

The consumer stands to lose

too, says Johnson, since exces-

sive advertising costs divert

money from product develop-

ment and improvement It also

makes a company more vulner-

able to the growth of private

labels which lessens consumer
choice, he maintains. Shorter
advertising breaks (10 and 20
second ads are increasing) are

depressing the quality of adver-

tising breaks on television and
tins reduces viewer appeal

Locked In

Kbits this way. Surely this

ives the ITV companies with
little to worry about? -

Not so, warns Johnson, who
spoke as an ISBA official as
well as on behalf of a company
which helped pioneer television
advertising. Long term, he
rtuTirig. tiie disillusionment set-

ting in among historically loyal
advertisers could backfire on
the ITV companies. “ Because
the cost of mounting an effec-

tive national campaign has esca-

lated out of all proportion to

The advertisers* beef is not,

however, with the television

contractors but with the system
they are locked into—whereby
a . fixed supply of commercial
airtime cannot cater for a
rapidly increasing demand. As
a result, airtime is sold to the
highest, bidder, which can mean
enormous differences in price.

At Thames Television, for
example, the lowest price for
a 30-second peak time slot can
be £500—while tbe highest can
be 70 times greater at £35.000.

What then is the solution?
Johnson proposes three moves
to stabilise prices in the short-

term : an additional one
minute’s advertising an hour
through the day (making it

average seven minutes and no
more than eight in any one
hour) and this taken not neces-
sarily from programming bnt
from programme trailers and
links; a tester move towards
extra transmission hours; and a
recognition from a “ highly
complacent" ITV to make its

programming more innovative
as the BBC has done.

Chris Ingrfim, managing
director of Chris Ingram Asso-
ciates, a specialist media buy-
ing company* endorsed the
need for more airtime by show-
ing how the * current position
was undermining the television
advertisers* value for money.
He refuted any notion that

the expansion of commercial

airtimewith the arrival of

ChSmel 4 and TVam had

delivered a commensurate «se

in audience levels. Put another

way television advertising

revenue has risen 95 per cent

in the last five years, he said,

but audience levels are up by

only 17 per cent

The conference heard earlier

that average hours viewed per

day had fallen some 5 per rent

in the past three years. Which-

ever way you look at it, the

adverser appears to be getting

auOence for more money.

The pofential of direct broad-

casting by satellite (DBS), was
regarded its still too remote a

reality to influence the debate

substantially.

Ingrams also attempted to

show that there was no shortage

of advertisers, both old and
new, lining up to use television

(another argument of the status

quo school). He cited a list of

first time users due on screen

next year (an eclectic gather-

ing of funeral directors, a food

company, mail order company,
retailer, sports manufacturer)
as well as a batch of existing

users coming back for more.
Both lists were taken from
clients of the Association of

Media Independents only.

David Lamb, UK marketing
manager of Rowntree Mackin-
tosh and former chairman of

ISBA's radio, television and
screen advertising committee,
argued that to counter the
widening gap between the
licence fee income of the BBC
and the commercial income of
ITV, there should be limited
advertising on the BBC or
privatisation of: some of its

broadcasting hours. This would
be a greater guarantee for the
BBC than any amount of the
pay-as-you-view alternative pro-
posed by Peacock.
John Perriss, worldwide

media director of Saatchi &
Saatchi, the advertising group,
underlined the yawning finan-

cial gap between the two broad-
casting systems, estimating that

by the year 1992, under the
BBC's present licence fee sys-
tem (accounting for a £7 rise
and for 6 per cent annual
inflation) that the gap could
top £L25bn.
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WORLD BANKING
CONFERENCE
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developments aflfectingiiwestmfflTtbaiikers,

generalbankers andmanagers responsible
forimplementingchangeineverykind of
financial institution.

MrSam Cross oftheNewYork Federal \

IteserveBank andMrBlainelbmlinson
ofNomuraInternational areamongthe
other speakers.

MrHerv^deCarmoyoftheMidlandBank,
:

MrJamesLarkin ofAmericanExpressand £

MrBrian Quinn ofilieBank ofEnglandwill
contributetotheManagementofChangeday
onDecember 9.Booz-AllenwiU alsofeature.

MrStanislasYassukovich ofMarrillLynch
willchairandgive tiiekeynoteaddress at
theInvestmentBankingdayonDecember10.
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US$400,000,000 Undated PrimaryCapital
I Floating Rate Notes (Series 3)

Inaccoedance with the provisions of the Notes* notice

whereby given thatfor the Interest Fteriodfrom

4h December; 1986 fb'4th June, 1987, the Notes will
‘

ikry-irteBBst^&e^&of^^^cef^per^nrHm <

Merest payable on 4th June, 1987 will amount to

US$31724 per US$10,000 Note and US$7,930.90 per

/j$$25Q,000 Note. .
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OSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,194
VIXEN

Bartingtoo Oat Tint Magt Ltd .
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ACROSS
1 Having a definite leaning (6)

4 Putoffgetting nice deskreno-
vated (?) . ...

9 Cover for the brave with
dependents (6)

19 Male notes about the wine
beUg a good sort 0)

11 Puff right, and subsequently
bean (6)

12 Swinish supporters (8) . _ ;

13 Plant group (3)

14 OpTfor a penthouse? (4-2)

17 Goi a top player to accept a

doj (7) i

21 A desperado in- the main (6)

23 Over a quarter are single (3)

26 Lacking Capital (8)

27 A cruel man in general has a

distressing effect (6)

28 Aiterini components as

necess&y ®)
29 Air filter (©
30 There's a steady drift at the

end oflthe day (8)

31 A bloy with no great force

behind it (©

I
DOWN

1 Bringinf UP rear

nevertheless (5, 3)

* Appear; on the level, but mis-

represents certain property

[i 4)

3 Donatims the public leader

doesn't like (8)

5 Give oie thousand, not all (H)

6 Soldig's entering takebreak

for unarmed combat (6)

7 Edward’s got internal trouble

fixeSl©

8 Deal with Good in the abstract
<6)

12 Nuts are maybe put In con-
tainers not designed for them
04)

15 Some churchgoers may find it

overbrief 0)
18 Drive both ways (3)

18 Silly ass—tried making trou-
ble®)

19 Repartee is good only in
. one’s youth (9)

29 A few words in condemnation
-of file delinquent 0)

22 Preference of honoured com-
panion-nothing with ice 16)

23 Neat beasts (6)

24 Steps taken to scrap abont
fifty (6)

25 A man, quite elderly, was
improperly held (6)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Market slide triggers

coffee quota meeting
BY ANDREW GOWERS

Kleinwort

wants to

joinlTC
petition

LONDON
MARKETS

THE PROSPECT that coffee producer and exporter. Under year was seen as an attempt to

export restrictions might be normal circumstances, they ward off quotas by boosting
reimposed moved a small step would be automatically reintro- prices, and was widely dis- By Raymond Hugh**, Law
closer yesterday, when the key duced once the 15-day moving believed. Courts Correspondent
official indicator price slipped average stayed below 134.53 That quotas should be edg- __

below 145 US cents a pound cents a pound. ing back onto the agenda of KLEINWORT BENSON, the
(lb) for the first time since However, the formula for the world coffee market has merchant bank, which claims

July. dividing up the market expired come as a surprise to many par- to be owed more than £7m by
As a result, the International at the end of September, and ticipants, who were predicting the International Tin Council

Coffee Organisation convened a member states have failed so a severe squeeze on supplies of (ITC) wants to intervene in

;

special meeting of Its Executive so far to agree on a replace- some grades of coffee towards next Monday's High Court hear-

Board for Thursday and Friday ment. Quotas cannot return the end of this year. “ X don't tag ta which the XTC is trying
,

of next week to discuss the without such an agreement, think any of them thought ta block an attempt to have it

;

possible reintroduction of export either temporary or permanent, quotas would come back before compulsorily wound-up.
quota controls. Member states Some importing countries the next coffee year, beginning The collapse of the ITCs i

agreed in September to meet have been pushing for a redis- in October 1987,” said one price support operation in

onee the ICO's 15-day moving tribution of quotas according to observer. October 1985 left with debts

average price dropped below a variety of- objective criteria. The recent price fall which estimated at £90Qm with metal
145 cents; it was quoted yester- and trying to reduce Brazil's has wiped a Quarter off values brokers and banks which had
day at 144.03 cents. guaranteed market share of since September, reflects un- lent it money against the
However, the signs are that around 30 per cent The Brazi- expectedly ample availability of security of warrants on tin held

agreement on measures to re* lians, embarrassed by their coffee in the consuming conn- ta Its buffer stock. But that tin

impose restrictions will be drought-reduced crop this year, tries. There is no sign that this halved ta value following the
elusive because of deep-seated have been equally adamant in situation is about to change, collapse,

divisions between coffee export- resisting any such move. since roasters are buying in a The court yesterday gave
ing and importing countries For the moment at least, hand-to-mouth fashion and sup- Kleinwort Benson leave to apply
over how the market should be analysts believe the resulting plies from some key exporters tomorrow for permission to

carved up. Many observers impasse suits the interests of of mild coffees such as Colom- J°ta in the case on the side of

believe that few of the both sides—and of the other bia and Costa Rica are expected Amalgamated Metal Trading, a
countries involved are ta any exporting countries, which are to increase in the next few subsidiary of Preussag, the West
hurry to gnd the current free- enjoying the opportunity to ship months*. German metals group, which
for-all in the world market as much coffee as they can, and if prices continue their

has
.
brought the winding-up

Quotas, the device by which thereby possibly to boost their downward trend, the exporters P®^*1011* _ „ .

the International Coffee Organ- market share if and when may begin to take the idea of .The ITC is contending that

lsation normally tries to prop quotas do come back. A state- controlling the market again
,

“ governed by international

up world market prices, were ment on Tuesday night from a more seriously. On the London ,
w ““immune from proceed-

AFTER continuing its recent
rally in early trading the
coffee futures market reacted
bearishly to yesterday's
n«innmuvm«mf that the pre-

ceding price slide had trig-

gered the calling of a special

meeting of the International
Coffee Organisation next week
to discuss the possibility of
reinstating export quotas.
AitiMingfa the reintroduction
of quotas would be expected
to steady the market traders
seem to have taken the view
that next week’s talks are
more likely to highlight the
problems which need to be
overcome first and therefore
to increase what the ?? ??
describe as the “downside
potential” of the market. As
a result the March position,
which rose £43.50 to £3*930 a
tonne early on ended the day
only £11 up on balance at

SL89&50 a tonne. Meanwhile
the cocoa futures market con-
solidated Tuesday’s upturn,
which had taken the Inter-

national Cocoa Organisation’s
indicator price out of the
buffer stock manager’s poten-
tial “may buy” range, with
a further rise of £10 in the
March position to £1 ,448-50 a
tonne.

IxHE prices supoiled by
Amalgamated Metal Trading

INDICES
REUTERS _____

HScrai'PcoT'

1633.3 1:1617 .1 I
1601.1^ 1705,1.

(Baia: S*pram bur 18 1331*100}

DOW JONES

US MARKETS

Dow I DOC.
)
Dm. .1

Jones S|l|
Spot IBO.OB lSO/W — -1S1.B9

FUt 119.22 110.76. — .193.20

"(Baee: Decam bar 31 1931 *100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonno* union otherwise stated.

Deo. 3 -}• or Month
1986 — ago

Aluminium.. J !
]

FraeMarket—
.]

81176/186^-5 |stS2D/240

S?hQ
r
Sdii'A-lJ£S83 f-1.7H!£U19

3 mtha. 3iwwe.26y—1.6 £941.76
Gold Troy <w.....js308.B 1+4.751*40646
Load Cash £56626 +4.25 £399.6
3 mths..- [£386.5 £315.6

Nickel 1

Free Mkt JlH/IMc [—8 168/IBBo
Palladium oz.--4B117.lB —0.8 8138.79
Platinum ox 49*76.00 —9.5 8658.00
Quicksilver!—.18160/170 S1B6MBS
arvor troy UZ~—jSVl.SBp -a.40 4O4.4fip
3 mths 381.30p [—8.75|416.10p

frSe~Mkt!'--"; £4BS0<B6a|—5 [£42BO/SOO

Tungsten 847.64 +1371846.68
Wolfram 2821b... 838/48 .1858/48
Zinc £633.25 +0JS|£608.S
3 mths— .(£633.36 +1.7S|£fi87.6
producers-..18870 1 18920producers—18870 j.

OILS

Coconut <RH0j
_
'**193jf

‘

Palm Malayan l8510w i.

Coconut (piiin ttflEBjTT.
Palm Malayan l8510w ! 8330
Copra (Phil I

'

“[BBaiT — 1*245
Soyabean (U -S.l 18168

GRAINS

up world market prices, were ment on Tuesday night from a more seriously. On the London j®* P^eed~ SSSrnn^m
automatically lifted last Febru- group of Latin American coffee robusta futures market yester-

tags tatae English
. Final Kerb close: 733-733.5. Turnover:

ALUMINIUM
_pmeiBl closing (am}-. Cash 778.6-7 gariw Fut. Mar.j|114.6B

COFFEE FUTURES re-

mained In the doldrums as

the active March position

fell even farther with trade

bouses being light scafcwtown

buyers and commission

houses being light scale-up

sellers, reports Hetaold. Lon-

don did not provide direction

nor any new developments

and left New York without

inspiration in largely feature-

less trading. Preeious metals

were all firmer but prices

had eased off the highs and

trading had slowed front

'moderate to fairly slow. After

opening tower, sell-stops were

hit in gold around 5390-60,

basis February and In stiver

around $540, basts March.

T-#n»ai and dealer trade buy-

ing ran the market up to the

highs where profit-taking

where profit-taking began,

which cut into gains. As

gold had been able to sustain

a minor uptrend overall,

precious metals could be

picking up some momentum

after being oversold earlier

this week.

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallons.

cgna/US gallons

CloM High uw»
"

n#
Low Prw

43.60 43.33

Mwoh 43.30
April 41.60

40JS 4&«J 4430 *4.56

43.30 4326 4345 <3.37
41.60 42.36 ' 41.80 *242
4040 41.20 40.30 *0.72
40.10 40.40 40.40 4020
40.70 40.70 - 40-60 40.15

47.50 41.60 . 41JO 40J0
42.50 42J0 ' 42J0 42.20

ORANGE JUICE 16,000 Ibe.' canta/lba

* clow High Low Prov

Jan 123.60 124.00 1M.» 123.50

March 124.70 125.00 . T24.B0 124.M
12425 — — 1Z4.W
124.70 124.70 124.70 124.80

7Z4.55 124.6S 124.46 124.46

124.15 124US 124.06 124.06

PLATINUM 50 troy oz, S/troy az

High Low Prev
JCT7.5 —re. •—
579.1 435.5 466.0 475.9

483.1 488.0 470.0 480.0

489.0 475.5 484.0

495.7 498.0 4970 492.6

Itin/EH 5400 troy ax. canta/trny oz

High Low Prev

539.0 542.S 631

J

534.8

541-56 «3 JO 538.5 5374
E44-2 546-6 544.0 540.2

547.0 561.0 539.0 643.0

652-2 ^8-0 543-0 548.2
657.6 560.5 649.5 553.6

563-2- 566.6 560.0 B59.2

571-

6

6750 5624 667.6— — 570.6

680.5 684.0 5724 576.5

SUGAR WORLD "II" 112.M0 Ibfc

cana/lbs '

Close High Low
jm 6.46 6.60 6-46

March 7.01 7.07 6J4

& IS IS ™
85* ?:i 7.« 7.33

Jan 744 — —

ary following a sharp price rise exporters, saying that they day. however, the March posi- Government has al-
1 14,625 tonnes,

resulting from a crop shortfall planned to limit exports to 8.7m tion closed at £1,898.50 per ref^a
^°l!r

ac®? ***** 2t J?e

in Brazil, normally the largest bags ta the first quarter of next tonne, up £11. fUSSI+i!?
s

-

hearing h®-

Wheat Put. Mar.ieil3.80
i—OJO:£111.50

Mo. 8 Hard W1 ntj : . |.— .-I IHo. a HardWlr
OTHERS

CHICAGO

Mme.1T £11? a Party M Monday’s hearing be- 'SSS&L, +" „WAow
,

cause the petition involves the £ per tonne
UK's foreign relations with the z~— —TT

l7
'

766rm
• 0% oflier member states In the ITC. fmontha 702.5-3 ts.s raai/raijmCltlAC Part of the XTC s case will be — 1 -

ylAk3J.UUt3 that the petition would involve in tonne# unless aMi imd.r .j.i.fj— _* COPPER * Unquoted, t Par 76-lb flaek- c Cams
!r
e «PVi- -3 notation Of Its wwrrtn

, pound. - Cotton outlook, x Jan-Fab.
treaty obligations. »— x Dac-Jan. u Jan. w Fob. •

Yesterday Mr Michael Cry- . Wg1 +- r hw,,*
flooring members of those stai, QC, for Kleinwort Benson,

J

—
j

exchanges, but that the banks tpld Mr Justice Miflett that Lams Li 75 9zb«j34 k roprrr
will, at least for the time being, “tar reasons unexplained to g^;I I— COFFEE
continue to maintain the guaran- ^ tne ITC proposed to oppose - :'T‘ _ a atatamant from Latin Amarican.

tee. Kfiy to the negotiatSnsM o£ Kleinwort as a wfiSg.
C|0^°

B "TLS? S
this will be the price paid to ĉontent that M. immi 925 <«5). hmi gSSt ZhJ+JS

Debate on ICCH intensifies
1716.61776
OT8J/78TJ

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

DEBATE ZS. intensifying in
London’s futures and options
markets abont the future role
of the International Commodi-
ties Clearing House (ICCH),
whidh acts as the hub of
London futures and options
markets as well as a number
overseas.

Radical reforms were sig-

nalled in September by the
appointment of Mr John Bark-
shire, who heads the financial
services group Mercantile
House, as chairman of ICCH,
which is owned by six banks.
Mr Barkshire was the found-

ing chairman of the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe), now ICCH's
biggest customer. He was
appointed to pat Into effect a
new strategy for ICCH respond-
ing to the rapid interna tionall-

„£! NEW YORK

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. conts/lb

lUnofno'lf-f or|
Grads A close — t Hlfltl/Low

In tonnes unless othsrwisa stated.
t Unquoted, t Psr 7E-lb flask, e Came
pound. • Cotton outlook. x-lan-Fsb.

z Dsc-Jan. uJan. w Fob.

Cloaa High Low Prev
48.66 — 48.75

49.05 •MM —re 49.20
49.30 rere. tmmm 49.60
4940 49.60 49.60 49.85
4940 .re — 50.16
6045 50-30 50.30 50JO
60.46 50.70
60.65 . — — 60JO

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb, csate/lb

C^M Hinb tow
Doc 81.07 ei.ES 81.05 61.92

F*b 67.15 58.15 57.10 58.30

April 56.85 57.6S 55-77 57.80

June 56.25 66.80 56.15 58.7S

Clou Hlsh
55^0 66.07
51.70 52.60
45.92 48.87

High Low
66.07 66.17
52.50 61.56

Low Prew
66.17 56.25

iSliSSy COFFEE
48.06 48.65 <7.72 48.70

47.40 48^5

~7”—",
;
?' _

“ ” A Statemant from Latin 4wm,h^»h I _
OffleW closing (am): Caih K4.M producers that they would limit first I COCOA 10 tomws, S/tonne

August 44.87 46.70 44.60 46.70
42.05 41.06 41.95
42.50 41.55 42.65

fgx

Ut! —
1.7E 998/927.8

Official cl oa 1 no (am): Cash B97-8
1887-7.6), three months 9Z7-9 (926-7).
anJament 8S8 (8817.5). US Producer
pricea; 63.648.5 centa per lb. Total
turnover: 13,475 tonnes.

Mr John Barkshire ... new
strategy

the banks for ownerehip. tae bank should be joined. K»rt> ekue: 961-52.

To whom exactly ICCH will “f Crystal said mat Klein- standard 7“ T" i

be sold will itself depend on w»a
. °.ne of a senes of fe*h . -

the consensus on exactly what be creditors r 7
I

'

i

role it should play. There is a of the 1X0 for V«Y substantial

«8Mt sfftJB'jarw
should IOCUS on being a Utility a aanJament 898 (897.5). US Produc
fw the markets, rather than a ( hlCPPn nnfnnf price*: 63.6-68.5 centa per ib. To
venture designed to earn profits

v,“»vvu uuipui turnover. 13,47s tonnes.

Exchanges and clearing mem- deficit expected lead

members tend to be prominent WOULD OILSEED production due T^m.) — High/Lc
not only in the UK markets but is likely to turn into a deficit £|Mr tonna

also in many other futures and in 1987-88 after three years of ^ 355-B.5 1 + 4.B6 366/549
options exchanges around the surpluses, according to Mr 3 month* mb-7 j

— 327/324

y°rl.4:.,Their concern_wmdd Siegfried Mielke, editor of Oil "SShV^rTamT/ranb
'

report* Drexel Burnham Lambert. Trad* Doo
Balling pro*aura mat with rise howavar Marco
and only tho ilghtaning January May
position showed significant gaina at July
the close. S«pt

MAIZE SfiOO bu min, canta/56-lb butoaF

1856
1895 Dec
1913 March
1933 May

Prev 1

25-° r-
173.4 176.6
179.0 mo

1951 July
1976 Sapt

COFFEE "C" 37,500 lb*, canta/lbfl
195-4 192.4

188.0 189.0

High/Low
Salas: 3,288 (4,644) loti ol 5

tonnes.

Cloaa High Low Prev PORK BELLIES 38,000.1b, canta/lb
146.10' 145.20 144.00 148.27 X7-“ rrr-r r~—-

March 147JO 147JB 146.20 148.25
May 148.13 148.50 148.80 149.33 3*
July 149J6 149JS 14800 149.77 JJ"**

1 g-™ 2J-J® Sg
Sapt 149.75 150.00 148.75 161.00 $*£ ““ ““
Dec 150AS — _ 161.2S iuI>

r _ 2'S®
May na bi . _ _ 752.32 August G4.G5 66.40 6430

'«SV“ rt

70-50 7230
89.10 71.10
88.52 70.52
67.05 68.27

^nthJUS!? _ 1327/324 ICO' Indicator prices (US centa parTMMi q T - - ^ pound) for December 2; Comp deny
Official dosing (am): Caah 349.6-50 l?* 1*?#**13*-75): 1B-d»y avoraga Die
46.6-751. three months 326-5.5 *44.03 (145.63). Man

COTTON BLOOD Ib. canta/lb

sas a- sBararsE frjiur*-™ wzscstusm JEarvus
modity markets. fees. But there is still a feeling London clearing system has newsletter. (322^.6;. aattiamant: 350 (347.5).

Price Waterhouse has been that the services it provides axe common standards enabling In a paper presented at the
pnmmiccinnpii tn rnnrinM » too costly and uncompetitive by them to comuare exactly ~ if ttr 16,0

99.
t0"nM* us Spot- 24-28 irOCOA

Cloaa High
GSL90 64.00

SOYABEANS 6.000 bu min.
eanta/60-lb bushel

Price Waterhouse has been that the services it provides are common standards enabling In a paper presented at the
commissioned to conduct a ami uncompetitive by them to compare etactiy ~ If US Department of Agriculture’s mV to
complete review of the clearing international standards; and that not offset their positions Annual Outlook conference in
house and Is expected to pro- it» systems and services are not and margin

^
requirements Washington this week, Mr

duce its initial conclusions in «PJo date with developments around the world, Mielke said that the cycle in
mid-December. Mr Barkshire ta tne markets. Clearing members may also world palm oil yields is turn- u,
has put together a steering There are a number of crucial be keener than exchanges to ing downward this season and oi

committee with representatives and intertwined issues facing expand ICCH’s activities into next, and a reduction in fer-
from the major user exchanges. ICCH, its advisers, owners and other areas than simply futures tlliser application since cash 201

144.03 (145.63). March 83.47 64.48 53.C
May 53.70 5464 63.4
July 53JO 5470 53.7

COCOA 004 50.72 55JO 55.1

,
• - Dac 55JB 55.06 55.0

Future# oported oaalar. “aa duo, but .Maroh .55.57 55JO 55.8
tagalnad thv loaaaa «nd- rallied *-1ur« -May - J5J7- - .— _ ._
thar CTO on light commiaaicm housa-

'

Interaat to cloaa near the higha. cr>m»FR ^pppiKf rtnhi/TbitPhyaicala ware equally undiatlnguiahad
•Q.uuviDa. cama/rog

54.72 56JO
55J6 55.06

Low Prov Close High Low —
52.35 52.06 VJan 601.6 502^ 500.4 5024
53.06 53.62 March 605.2 5064 504.2 505.2
63.40 54.00 May 508.6 509-2 507.4 508.0
53.70 5440 July 510.6 511.4 509.4 510.4

55.00 August 509.0 610.2 508.6 508.6
65.40 Sept 5014 502.4 6014 499.4 „ ,

55.80 55.60 Nov 502.2 502.6 , 500

J

500.2
‘_ 56.80 Jon 5104 —

•

— 508.0

noftlolal + or !
PhyaiMla were equally undiatlnguiahad

lota(p,mT — (High/Low *!‘,h bolil Preducare and oanaumra
£ par tonna

|
"**5*

rf J*
t3rM,nt *w*la. report# Gill Dna— 1 and Ounua. jm

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons, «/ton

Liffe is, believed to have users ... . and options. January 1988 will hasten the
played an important role in Mr First is the issue of owner- It is unclear what the effect decline in yields.
Berkshire’s arrival, after becora- ship. The owning banks, vrtiich of policy changes would.be on He predicted that Malayan
ing disillusioned with what it include the UK dearers, have ICCH’s extensive operations ta palm oil production would de-

2086-30 1—16 12336/1638

January 1988 will hasten the I
3 rno<7t>11t 5568-70 ia.B 18686/2578

Official closing (am): 2.625-30
2.555-60), three montha 2-685-70
2.590-1). Mtoamanr. 2J30 (2.580).

Jan
"Fob

aaterdny’Bj - March
cloaa |+ or Bualnata May

I — Done Jaly
par tonne Bapt

Close High
80.65 60.70
00.80 —
60.90 —
61.15 81JS
51.85 61.75
62.00 52.10
82J5 62.30

TL"JU&!L2t2£ & cune 0.5 per cent this season!
T— B?a= iSIfSStemjSSR \iZstrategy from the board, which ICCH's management since they the world — for example, in and increase by only 4 per

in turn undermined the effeo- acquired ICCH for £55m from Hong Kong and Australia. cent next season. In addition, tim
tiveness of its executive manage- the Trustee Savings Bank, but The current review will, how- he foresees declines in cotton

1

ment The Bank of England is they do provide the guarantee ever, undoubtedly be dividing seed, coconut and fish oils ahead Kaal* ^
understood to have been sym- which ensure that ICCH can the services provided to London and a slowing of the uptrend Y'SSiJ

18-*

pathetic to Wile's interest ta stand behind the markets it markets into their constituent in sunflower seed oa output.
r "M * por

a strong chairmanship, and to dears. parts and determining whether As a consequence, the world 7|Mr
have consulted with the share- It appears most likely that it need continue tn provide all soyabean industry will ex-
holding banks. the restructuring will involve a of them, since some exchanges oerience a “revival" this year

Liffe and other exchanges change of ownership, either to feel they can provide some and next he said
High

have campaigned successfully the user exchanges or to the themselves. Mr Da4id Roil 'pwnttoo vinp
sratto

J5ZH47D J+MAI 1477-1468
July 1800-16031 + 17,

IN Sapt.— 1880-1588 [+14.0 1512-15M CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
Dbc._— ..... 1848-1580 |+ 14.b| 1648-1628 42JQ0 US galkmo. S/barrals

Koala Lumpur Tin Marital: Dosa MardL.— 1876-1579 )+ lE.Ol 1577-lflM —
ringgit par kg. Up 0.1

Low
Doc

Cloaa High Low Prev
60.15 60.65 147.3 148.6 1474 1494_ 60.50 Jan 1472 1482 147.1 1482

reow 60.75 March 147.8 148.0 ' M6.5 1474
eo.es 61.00 May 1482 148.5 1464 148.6
6125 61.65 July 148.7 1*92 148.0 148.7
61.66 SI .95 August 148.8 1494 1484 148.8
62-10 6220 Sapt 1494 1494 148.0 1494
62.60 82.65 Oct 1494 1492 148-3 1494

63.10
6245
63.18

Doc 149.9 1504 148.8 149.6

SOYABEAN OIL 80,000 Ib. CCOta/lb

"T Cloaa High Low i

Row looms over EEC beef imports

Mr David Bell, executive vice par tonna

president of Sparks Commodi- cash bss-s.b i+o.?B884/S34
ties, was not optimistic about b month# b33-b.b i+i.7B)6a«j/83i

the outlook for US Soyabean
. , . _ ,,

kg. Salas: 2,914 (3.4S1) Iota of 10 ^
tonnes. Fob 15JS

ICCO Indioator pricaa Daily plica Aiprif

1

ll.M
for December 3: 90.09 (89.34) flva-dav u« is m

Urwfflotal +or awaga for December 4: 88.68 (B8.77) iB.2S
- High/Low VL3 on “«*S7 J2?“

n‘,
l0. rf

“B,,y
.

•,rlc" 4uly 15J5
£ par tonne n SS'SS « rtwiefr

y ,v*rafl8 August 15J6— —— 1.848.77 (1.653 J3) SDRs par nnna. sopt 15J0

High Low
16.28 15.08

15.68 15J6
15.69 16.48

15JS 16.42 is!20 15J2
15.27 15.43 15.26 15.34 iu,J'
15.24 15.40 15.24 16.32

Auguot 18.30
16.22 15.38 15J7 15-30 ^.IS
16.26 16.32 15.25 16.28

®®*
15J5 15J0 15.2S 15.28

16.20 16JO
16-32 16.35

15.36 16.39
1S.48 16.51
16.80 15J2

15.30 18.30
15.16 16.15
16.17 16J0

164J5 16.0S
15.20 16J0
1S.15 18 J1
16.10 16.10

16M Jan

15J2
18JO 16.10

POTATOES GOLD 100 troy oa. S/tray oc
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BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

exports. While predicting a re- (nSfSg. StloSSmi SnS hi3£ SS
covery in soyabean use, he said aotaament: 534,5 (ra2). Final Kerb 3MlHna SanSl mfeaJ*2 w m J** 348.2

much of the demand will be so^sm.b. Tumovan 6.72s »=ab 3asj

Cloaa High
392.2 396.0

Prew Dac
38?-3 March

low Prev
286.4 289.6

NEW EEC proposals to im-
port almost 190,000 tonnes of
beef next year look like

creating a political storm In
Brussels next week.

The plans—set out yester-

day by the European Com-
mission—are likely to be
opposed particularly fiercely
by France and Ireland at
Monday's meeting of the Com-
munity's Farm Ministers.

Mr Francois Guillaume and
Mr Austin Deasy, the Agricul-
ture Ministers of the two

countries, are expected to
point out that sanctioning
such a level of imports is in-

appropriate at a time when
Community stocks of frozen
beef are more than 620,000
tonnes and rising.

The Commission, however,
points out that setting
"quotas” for the import of
certain types of beef on
special terms is necessary in
maintaining good trading re-
lationships with non-EEC
countries.

Its main proposal to to

allow in 175,000 heads of
young male animals in 1987,
mostly from Hungary, Poland,
Komania and Yugoslavia and
destined for Italy and Greece—this is the same quantity
which was agreed by the
Council of Ministers for this
year, although the Commis-
sion had originally suggested
a limit of 190,000.
The Commission is propos-

ing that no concessionary im-
ports of frozen beef should
be allowed in 1987, after
25,000 tonnes this year.
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porting countries, and the rest

can be supplied by the growth
in South American production.
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Polish coal

exports to

decline

Price cuts expected to

boost US farm exports

Reuter.
Cotton output has continued

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS export figures. In vary thin volume
tha market remained very close to

tn ffortine nine? tho earlv Am Eaglo-. M06-410 - (£303-286 1* » un changed before lata tailing intaraat

ftaiLla Maqrtaleaf mi,40Pi (C2ao1,-883%) wnarged. Old crop barley waa dull,
19i0s. when Uganda produced Krig’r'nd- *389-885 i£a67-26»J4l With moden ahlppar to Shipper trade.
429,146 bales.

By Christopher Boblnski in

Warsaw

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
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PRICE—Raw sugar
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds stay firmer
US TREASURY hands continued to Tomorrow’s US unempiwnjefll
Improve in the' -London Inter- figures are seen rs the 4wxt>impor-
natjan^i ' Financial Futures tarn guide aHhough proximity ofthe

ExqhaqgeyfisteWay.'S'he March con- weekend'’and "ffie year' eni cpuld
irs^f onened al I0CMB up from 89-02 possibly reduce- the eEPbrt on the

on Xuesday. The'.firnrer.tqnc in Chi- .market: The March pnee- failed to

cage on Tuesday Gromptyd early jiold earb hi*ilii> aniJ'fihTslipd
t,hort c«wering in London and the lutMW.

price HH a hifiti of 100-li A firmer

dollar gnd reduced concern qftuot Eurodollar pp'cvs opened firmer

the-Iranian arms scandal helped to but any advance was hampered to

improve sentiment. A 9.B per cent some extern in- a pershdentiy high

fall in US single family home sales US’-Federal funds rate.Tlte' March
was seen as a bearish factor for the contract opened al "9410 up from
US "btonomy ' but underpinned &}',04 nn Toe.ida.v 'but irulcd i»-o
prices jji ttreTtnufps mark«-because hatjrtnv njpeebLToa- itusing tu33.il.

ii'reduceOie ’pbwihility of higher
“ '

“V
"

inier?5t>3'i«fi. Early strength -in the long gilt sec-

lor appeared to run out or sJeatn pg
the day wore-ort- steriiruj’* firmer
opening prahed die March contract
,to 108-15 uroro an openinglevel of
108-li. up from 107-25 on -Tuesday
and \-aIucs touched a high or 10624
before slipping back to d<^e at 10T-

19. Comments- bj,' Mr Nigel Lawson
.that lie wished to see a strong pound
provided bacSgrpUnd support.

Three-month sierhng deposits
traded quietly in -a paft-ow range-.

Rairurje liute inspir^tioVljturi a sta-

tic cash market. The lMareh price
opened at 68.65 arid touched a high
of 88.® before closing dtM63. Jitge

changed from -88.62 op 'Tuesday.

mjf tfljrc ^TWtoespt'TWe
. Strike CaUS-4a« RBi—to-J
Ito hear. jutp fix. Juic?
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U2 ftH 3 40 514 602
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SlAe • Ca|1S -L.Y1 PlIIV L.TI Strive Calk-Last
prlie Dec. 3?n "-Fe*i. M*r. Dot Jairt Ten. Mar. Prl» FeP. Cfc. jreb.
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money markets

UK rates show little;
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FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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t3&f ““ * -
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Company Notices

New Zealand

US$ 250^000.000
BoatingRate Note?Due 1986

to aecGrdaqqe with the terms aod conditions of trie. Notes,
nofce is hereby given toat tor the interest period
-

-from Decerrmer 4, 1986 to June4, 1D87
the Notes wiH cany ari interest rate aT6.J25%pA

Thele interest payable on the relevant intent payment date,
- "*'

* June 4, 19B7 agdinst coupon nS2‘wi

&

US$ 309.66 perUSS 10D00 norrunal and
tJ^ 3^09653 per USS 1 OO.OOtTriomirial.

Thp Hefeijanpe Agent

KREpiETBANJC
" UJXfMBODRGHXSE

Pro^msbanfeenA/S
*

U.S.$60,0CK)W)

Floating Bate CapalNotjes 2000

Fbr the six month period
4ih December, 1986 to 4thJuoe, ^87

—^ ^ rc~.

—

-w Notes, nodoe

_ huaesr payabte on the rekvam imevesc payment date, 4ih June,

^ a^q^t Coupon Na 3 wQI be US. $159.57.
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Accoaat Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tints Dealings Day
No* 34 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15
Dec 8 Dec 18 Dec IS Jan 5
Dec 23 Jan 8 Jan S Jan IS
“ New time dealings may take piece
from 9.00 mo two business da

The London stock market suffered
a bout of nervous selling at mid-
session yesterday as concern over
the Trade Departments investiga-
tion into the affairs of Guinness con-
tinued to upset the City.

Despite initial firmness in both
sterling and Government bonds,
equities fell sharply, with shares of
Morgan Grenfell losing nearly 10 per
cent until a firm denial foam the
bank of rumours of boardroom res-
ignations helped the market sto
steady.
At the close, the FT-SE 100 index

was 10.4 down at 1615.1 after show-
ing a 16 point fell at mid-session.
The FT Ordinary index lost 03 to
3289.L
The market’s growing concern

over the official investigation into
Guinness, and the decision to prose-
cute the former equity clef of Mor-
gan Grenfell, undermined confi-

dance across a wide front A weak
feature was Standard Chartered, hit
tv press suggestions that the foiled

bid for Standard by Lloyds Bank
might be the next for official scru-
tiny.

But the equity market was also
pre-occupied with the closure of the
mammoth British Gas sale. Dealings
in the “grey marker saw British Gas
shares at 57p-60p, against the 50p
partly-paid offer price
The blue chips were mostly

easier, despite the overnight
strength of Wall Street Oil stocks
performed foirly well, on the back of
US demand, with Shell managing g
minor gate
A strong feature was Renter. The

stock is benefiting from arbitraging

operations between News Corpora-
tion 5 per cent Redeemable Con-
vertible stock,which has convertible
rights into Reuter B shares.
But Saatchl & Saatchl and Hanson

Trust, awaiting results, gave ground
in a generally nervous market
Dealing in both P & O and Euro-

pean Ferries were suspended at the
opening as both boards met and a
statement was promised this mor-
ning on the possible takeover situa-

tion.

The- gilt-edged market started
well, on the back of firmness in the
pound which followed assurances
by the UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer of commitment to a firm
exchange rate for the UK currency.
But early gains of % resulted in

sales of two of the official taplet
stacks announced last week, and
this quickly stopped the market in

its tracks. By the close, longdated
gilts had renounced their early
gains and were showing small net
losses.

The FT Government Securities
Index was 032 up at 8L5&

Morgan Grenfell sold
Morgan Grenfell, already a

depressed market this week in

reaction to the DTI investigation at
Guinness. were demoralised

gans but still ended a very nervous
session 15 down at 353p. a for cry
from the 500p level at which the
shares were floated earlier this

year. Willis Faber dropped 10 to

443p in sympathy. Other Merchant
banks also fell away with fOein-

wort Benson notable for a decline
of 15 at 490p Mercury International

closed 15 lower at 398p. Mr Saul
Steinberg recently increased his

stake in the group to over 15 per
cent. Standard Chartered, mean-
while, dropped sharply on rumours
that it would soon be subjected to a
DTI investigation and closed 44
cheaper at 775p; only last week the
shares touched 835p on the
announcement that Mr Tan Sri

Khoo Tech Puat had increased his

stake in the company to 628 per
cent but since then Mr Puat has
resigned from the Board as a result

of his eldest son's involvement in
the National Bank of Brunei scan-
dal and speculation is rife that his
stake is now up for sale Lloyds,
which foiled in a £L3bn bid for
Standard earlier this year, reacted
nervously to close 14 lower at *U4p-
Midlaad lost 11 at 537p and NatWest
relinquished 8 at 483p.

2S«pity and Law, still reflecting

the increased stake recently taken
in the company by Mr Ron Brier-
ley’s IEP Securities, improved a
couple of pence more at 31 lp.

Guinness succumbed to further
nervous selling and dosed 9 down
at 278p; the shares have now fallen
51 since Monday’s shock news of
the DTI Investigation into the com-
pany's affoirs. Elsewhere, Bass
declined 8 at 720p awaiting today’s
preliminary results.

Leading Building issues were
marked higher at the outset, but
drifted back in the absence of fol-

low-through demand to close with
modest foils on balance. Bine Cir-
cle, a firm market of late on
Speculation about a possible bid
from Australia's Adelaide Steam-
ship, dosed 6 cheaper at 640p as
the company revealed that its

shareholding in Blue Circle South-
ern Cement is for sale. BPB Indus-
tries eased 7 to 531p on lack of
interest, while Marley shed 2 to

122p. Elsewhere, Derek Crouch
touched 220p following the agreed
offer worth some £28m from Ryan
International before easing back to
close 7 down at 21 lp. James Latham
gained 46 to 333p in response to the
excellent interim results, while
BowUnson finned a penny to 52p on
the satisfactory half-year figures.
Tilbury Group hardened a couple
ofpence more to 206p; Raise Indus-
tries, mentioned as possible bid-

ders for Tilbury, added lto to 79p.
Chemicals displayed a dull fea-

ture in Morceau which slumped 60
to 148p following the board's pro-
fits warning and revelation that
bid discussions had come to

nothing. Allied Colloids hardened a
penny to 240p following satisfac-
tory interim results and Coalite
unproved 2 to 259p in reply to good
half-year profits.

Leading Retailers succumbed to
the malaise. Woolworth, recently
favoured following confirmation

hit by nervous selling and Government bonds

turn back after early strength

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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.
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5-Day Average
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2385
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1322
240JO

2027.4
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241j0
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prevent most of the leading Golds

from dosing with widespread foils-

The bullion price, depressed at

around 5384 early in the sessfoti

picked up to dose anet 54-75

* » , rrn Higher on the day at $39%fi.

making US subsidiaiy for pOm w London-registered ComoU-
cash, gave up a penny to 154P- Gold Fields fell away to 633p
Gas came under pressure and

. point, depressed by the
dropped 9 to 543p as Gulf

early foil in and widespread
Resources revealed that accept- bat later rallied to

ances, other than their own, of g® a net 7 cheaper at M3p.

341p and MEPC softened a penny to 2S?a58 Si? °the1Sf

takeover favourite, gave up 5Mi at *n t
LP ucond-line issues Irisli

188V4P and Great Portland Estates and
sUpped 2 to 199jx Against the off
trend. Greycoat. attracted support and

IH3IU14 _ _ , __
The Gold Mines index lost 59

more to 317.0—a two-day decline of

14A

Traded Options

and European Ferries; EF holds a
sizable stake in Stockley’s Heath-
row property development project.
Stockley Park. Parfcdale firmed 3
more to Sip ahead of tomorrow's
interim figures, while Grainger
Trust rose 10 to 625p following the
good annual results. A broker's
recommendation prompted
interest in lynlon, 8 -up at 331 p.

-S2SJS?SSS« OTjMSMS =

in Dublin next Monday
rumoured the directors will

announce a five-for-one share split

Bryson Oil & Gas moved up4to79p.
Sell advice in a mid-week news-

letter touched off an easier trend

in Harrisons and CrosfiekL down 4

at 450p, while end-Account profit-

taking brought Tozer Kemsley back
3 to 161p. Polly Peck were a dull

market, -reflecting a guarded Press

A brisk turnover In Traded

notions included a particulferiy

heavy trade in Hansen Trust ahead

or today’s prelquinary figures;

7.862 contracts were written made
np of W07 calls and «58 goto

GEC were also active with

calls and 3.045 puts done after com-
ment on the interim results. Grin-

ness. Still reflecting the DTI
investigation, attracted 2/128 calls

and 383 puts. The overall total

tioa between Peninsular and Orfeii-
3 £ 180

P-1
T
?
i5
. Tfi* ££prisfefi 25*71 calls and 13,412

tal Steam Navigation and European. *5*8
Femes, the listings of both com- nSnhLfbre dos-pames were temporarily sus-

share pnce rose to 68p before cios-

pended with P & O at 523p and “S * net 3 up at *Sp"

Euro Ferries at ll2p. Elsewhere, i
British and Commonwealth drilled LrirfuS lOffCT 8g8HI
back 6 to 296p.

puts.

Traditional Options

yesterday by rumours of further
senior resignations in the wake of* of its application for a ADR focil-
Mr Geoffrey Collier's sudden ity on the New York Stock
departure and prosecution. The* Exchange, reacted 12 at 658p,
shares, sold down to 337p at one while Burton gave up 4 at 260p as
stage, rallied on a denial from Mo»> did Dixons at 329p. Elsewhere,

Goldsmiths gave up 4 at 248p on
profit-taking, but Stead and Simp-
son “A” revived with a gain of8 at

92p. Among Shoe concerns. Pit*
tard provided an isolated firm fea-

ture at 170p, up IZ

Racal np again
Bacal continued firmly at 183p,

up 5 on a turnover of well over 8m
shares, but other Electrical majors
were dragged lower by the sur-
rounding gloom. GEC encountered
an active trade — 12m shares
changed bands — in the wake of
the disappointing interim results
and closed a couple of pence offat
167p. British Telecom closed a
similar amount cheaper at 195p as
did Plessey, at 169p- Elsewhere,
Imtec dropped 4 at 17p. after 16p,
on news of the £0B7m annual
deficit and forecast that the com-
pany had incurred a loss for the
first-half of the current year.
Memec fell 10 at 238p and Instem
gave up 6 at 152p, but Oxford
Instrument rallied from recent
depression, closing 19 higher at
399p.
Leading Engineers were gen-

erally easier, aithoogh Vickers
held steady at 386p. Elsewhere,

-

Birmingham Hint closed 13
cheaper at I63p after the interim ’

results and final dividend forecast;
the half-year figures were accom-
panied by an announcement oftwo
acquisitions, a vendor placing of
just over 2£m shares at a price of
I53p per share and a proposed 2 for
5 rights issue at 143p per share.
Tace, down another 10 at 320p, con-
tinued to meet nervous offerings
ahead of next Tuesday’s prelimin-
ary figures. Simon Engineering, the
subject of an unwelcome 280p per
share takeover offer from
Valuedale, fell 10 to 321p. United
Spring eased 1 to 84p following the
preliminary results, but Weir
Group found support at 104p, up 416

along with Manganese Bronze, a
similar amount dearer at 81pk
Tate and Lyle settled 4 cheaper at

580p following the annual profits
much in line with market esti-

mates, while Northern Foods shed 8
to 259p after revealing disappoin-
ting interim figures. Elsewhere in
the Food sector, recenUy-firm HiU-
sdown slipped 2 to 223p, while
Ranks Hovte McDongaii softened a
penny to 284p. Christian Salveson

make headway and put on 15
further to 583p. Centreway. reflec-

ting the sale of a subsidiary to
Birmingham Mint for £4-25m, adv-
anced 7 to 29p. British Aerospace,
on the otherhand, turned easier at
495p, down 8, while profit-taking
clipped 8 from J. Billam at 135p.
The possibility of the bid battle

for AE endingm a stalemate took a
few pence off the price at 282p.
Lucas Industries lost recent firm-

Be tter-than -expected annual
profits coupled with an encourag-
ing statement on current trading
lifted Leeds 5 to 196p in a mixed
Textile sector. BaJmer and ij»«nii

An erratic performance by pre-

clous metals prices and the dollar/

Rand rate led to a difficult day in

South African mining markets.

Initially share prices fell away,

upset by an early foil in the gold

Sftifm?. . l. Kr*5S?
,‘ l**®* However, a firm opening Iff

worth Monts came back 5 further the Financial Rand prompted good

shed 5 to 150p awaiting today's' ‘ness at 468p, down 3, but Distribu-

fo 11owing comment on the lacklus-
tre interim figures.

Smaller-priced Investment
Trusts came to the fore with Japan
Assets rising to 62 top and the War-
rants gaining 2’A to 21top on news
that Anglo American Securities
bad increased its stake to 17.02

interim results. Cadbury Schwep-
pes drifted off to dose 2 cheaper at
182p.

Recent takeover favourite Grand
Metropolitan encountered profit-
taking and came back 11 to 456p.

Hanson actively traded
Hanson Trust, awaiting today’s

preliminaiy figures, were actively
traded (12m shares) and finally set-
tled 2to cheaper at 190top. In con-
trast, BOC continued to reflect
satisfaction with the annual results
and cinfident statement on the out-
look, rising 24 more to 351 p. BTR
gave up a few pence to 273p. while
Pilkington closed 4 down at 613p.
Trafalgar House remained
depressed bythe annual statement
and fell 6 more to 286p, but*
Unilever responded afresh to its

proposed bid for Chesebrough
Pond’s of the US and put on A
farther to £21Ik. Among the
international stocks. Glaxo held
steady at920p, helped Iff the strong
overnight rise in American mar-
kets. Elsewhere. Feniland Indus-
tries advanced 15 to 470p as US
dealing commenced in Reebok
International Satisfactory interim
figures left AAH a couple of pence
firmer at 237p. but the third quar-
ter results foiled to help Smith and
Nephew, which gave up 6 to 118p.
Speculative activityrevived in Hes-
talr, up 7 at 163p, while US
favourite Beaten continued - to

tors presented a number or good
features. Perry spurted 5 to 126p.
Evans Halshaw gained the same
amount to I44p and Caflyns put on
3 more to 2Q8p.
A report that Associated News-

papers was a shareholder •" in
Herald and Weekly Times, bolding
a stake purchased at a price well
below the level offered by News
Corporation was good for AN.
Demand was fairly persistent and
eventually raised the AN share
price 14 to 340p. A mid-week
investment recommendation
helped Gibbon Lyons rise 4 to 85p
and Ferguson Industrial stayed at
212p following the acquisition of
British Publishing for £L4m cash.
Awaiting today’s annual results.
Saatchl and Saatchi traded ner-
vously at 670p, down 15. while fel-

lowagency WCRSgave up 5 at 525p.
The Property leaders displayed

modest foils as business con-
tracted. Land Securities eased 4 to

support for Gold shares by Johan-
nestling investors who were quick

to take advantage of “cheap”
prices in Rand terms. After the

Hand inspired flurry, however,
prices marked time until the early

afternoon when a rally in the bul-

lion price encouraged European
American faffing interest

2 at 20 top, .benefited from, the
disclosure that trustees of a pri-
vate car hire pension fund had
disposed of 2.6m capital shares
and no longer had a shareholding
in that class of capital.

although this proved insufficient to

• First dealings
•

Not 17 Dec 1 Dec 15

• Last dealings
Nov 28 Dec 12 Jan 2

• Last declaration

Feb 19 Mar 5 Mar 19

• For Settlement
Mar 2 Mar 16 Mar 39

For rote indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out in

Amstrad. Peek Holdings, Selec TV.
Lonrho. GEC, Tnutbouse Forte,

Sears, Chloride, Guinness, Cannon
Street Investments. Skyline and
Woolworth. Tomer and Newall
were dealt in for the put, while
double options were arranged in

Sears and Amstrad.

£

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Oils easier
Another firm showing by oil

prices at the outset of trading led
to an improvement in. the leading
oils during early business.
However, the subsequent weak-
ness in equities coupled with lack
of interest- saw the top quality
issues drift back to close with
minor losses on balance Shell,,
helped by overnight US support-
dosed 4 to the good at 949p and
Royal Dutch put on to to £65V*.

BP were left with a 2 decline at
677p, while Britoil slipped lto to
151p. and LAS9IO a penny to 146p.
Ultramar, a firm market on Tues-
day on news of the sale of its loss-

THe following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the 5EAQ system

yesterday until 5 pm.

... 4,100

3,500
5&3
374

Beecham 1,100
4,300

4J00
MOO
2000
3.400

Brit. Telecom. 7,100
Burton—.—^ 1,700
CaMe&Wh-e—. M00
Cadbury Schwps. M00
‘ Vlyella- 152

n. Uni

NEW HIGHS AM) LOWS FOR 1986
NEW NICKS 1129)

AMERICANS (8X BANKS OX
BUILDINGS 18), CHEMICALS C3),
STORES CD. ENGINEERING (4),
FOODS (41, HOTELS (D,
INDUSTRIALS (34), INSURANCE (2).
LEISURE (ZX MOTORS (3),
NEWSPAPERS 0), PAPER (3V
PROPERTY (S), SHOES ft). TEXTILES
fZX TRUSTS (57), OILS (3),
OVERSEAS TRADERS (2), MINES (3).

NEW LOWS' (19)
BANKS (X), Morgan Grenfell.

BREWERS (1) Guinness 5*pc Crrv. Prf.

CHEMICALS a) Morceau. STORES (3)
Stormgard, Tip Top, World of Leather.
ELECTRICALS (4)AMS lndsv Ferranti,
Goring Kerr, INSTEM. ENGINEERING
(1) TACE. FOODS (3) Anna, Northern
Foods, WoM. INDUSTRIALS P) Pacific
Sales, Russell (AJ, SKUaw. LEISURE (!)
Madia Tech. lnL MINES O) Regent
Mining.

Comm, union Ltoo
Com. Gold 1,700
Courtsukfs W7
Dee Coro 3^00
DbransGrp-—— lfiOO
Fhom — —. 464
Gen- Accident 331
Gen. Elect 13,000
Glaxo UOO
Grand Met 5,900
6m "A" . 174
Guardian R.E.— . 152
GKN 652
Guinness——— 8£00
Hanson Trust—. 12^000
Hawke/ SIdd 384
ICI £700

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the j’oint compBation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hi parentheses straw number of

stories per section

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
41
42
44
45
47
48

49

51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (211).
Building Materials (27)

.

Contracting, Construction (29)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronic* rat).

Mechanical Engineering (61)—
Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors 06)
Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (186) ~_
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (24)

,

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products Q0).
Leisure (29) - —
Publishing & Printing CM).
Packaging and Paper Q4)_
Stores (38)

Textiles (17).
Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (86).
Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment (4)

.

Shipping and Transport 02).
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (48)

INDUSTRIAL 6R0UPC483)
Oil & Gas (17)

.

500 SHARE INDEMSOm.
FINANCIAL GROUP (1U).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Lite) C9).
Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)—

_

Merchant Bairis (ID.-™.
Property (50).

Other Financial (24)

.

Investment Trusts (98)

.

Mining France (2).

Overseas Traders (13)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (731)-

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX#

.

Wednesday December 3 1986
Tws
Dec
2

Mon
Dec

1

Fll

Nov
28

Year

ago

Index

No. &
%

EsL
Earnings

VWd%
UlaxJ

Gras
Div.

YleU%
(ACT at

29%)

EsL

WE
Ratio

(Net)

xdail|.

1986
to dale

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

67526 -03 934 324 1X74 1633 67830 67745 68548 58081
84433 -03 8.91 339 1433 1734 846.91 84530 85030 63534
1148.77 -02 831 423 16.95 32.70 115X22 1146X9 115233 944X2
170851 +03 829 4.94 14.90 5424 1703.97 170388 172381 1584X4 1

1439.93 -03 10-00 226 1335 29.90 144723 147229 150388 1474.40
38028 -03 1045 437 1237 1029 38226 38031 382.04 327X2
34926 -08 947 423 3333 933 35137 35040 35134 24034
26923 —03 1033 3.90 1X35 630 27024 26938 Z7034 197.98
1185.74 -08 737 480 1528 3033 U9325 117346 119931 101077
923.72 -0.7 833 341 1528 2034 930.07 926X6 937.90 772X3
915.44 -12 9.78 337 1233 15.70 93X96 99941 97030 74937
73458 -03 937 323 1426 17.96 737J4 72930 73137 572X2
1829JO —

-

6-92 2.92 2004 3034 182949 182235 183984 180739
150825 -03 631 232 1847 2639 1519.97 150659 152433 129X67
96620 -03 748 435 17.71 2589 96832 96434 974X9 77033
265333 +0.7 734 439 1736 7630 263546 263333 266732 188036
48522 -02 737 343 1826 1X74 486.95 48097 48328 373X1
827.99 -12 728 333 1728 1737 83637 832X1 84185 79635
53533
126X64

—0.7
-03

1024
1335

321
430

1X46
835

1221
36.99

53936
126742

538X0
126324

545.97

127231
39039
80X53

79623 -03 835 427 1524 1725 79930 793.09 80040 73043
1014.79 +03 883 431 1430 2937 101387 995X1 100072 72033
257.76
156223

-02
-03

731
727

433
434

16.77

1622
735

44.94
25938
156739

25637
1559X2

25637
1546X9

22637
135X78

78302 -12 1129 4.72 1236 1627 79X00 78X04 792.07 92631
110434 -02 633 335 1924 1736 1108X6 111180 112538 90091

-08 718.95
-oi 1181 637 1081 6283 114073311395.99(139556(132X75
-03 75334

59881 -02 — 4.76 — 1835 60338 60X08 60728 52X67
64223 -X7 1938 529 721 23.94 653.94 65006 65722 52742
855.43 +03 — 455 2739 853.72 849X8 855X3 02X74
44927 +03 — 423 — 1537 44723 445X4 45038 40094
117222 -XI 7.99 449 1631 3630 118533 ivo.r? 119433

35489
1168X4
2834233833 -23 437 643 34618 34726

806.75 -02 537 337 2231 1734 81X63 80931 81332 67822
36X27 -03 928 441 1343 943 363.95 363X6 36636 30043
84832
32527

+02
-0.9 922

229
4.93 1232

1544
1130

84336
328X3

83938
32631

84096
33032

63028
24539

73556 -0.7 1023 5.92 1X35 29.74 76022 75447 76137 58002
-03 — 4.09 — 20.95 68539

Index Off's Off's Day's Dec Dec ”Nov
|

Nov Year
-

No. Change High Low Z 1 28 27 26
16152 -104 I16272 1608.9 16253 16172 1636.71 1632.5 1633.0J 14152

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Dec

3

Day's

change

%

Tuts

Dec

2

xd adj.

today

xd adj.

1986

to date

BriOrii Baftnuneat

1 5 years 119X3 +0X2 318.98 — 10X7

3 Over 15 years 13385 +837 13229 _

11.61

1133
4 Irredeemables 14533 +0.77 144X2 _ 1337

_5 All stocks 32735 +036 12729 11X5
Index-Linked

6
7 inn 234
8 in +028 11X76

_? Prinulmts&Laaxs- 10934 +052 10827 _ 1126

10 Preference 7889 +004 7886 _
, 6X7

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British I

Low
Coupons

Htmt

Medium
Coupons

5 years

15 yearL..„
“

25 years

5 years.

High

Coupons

15 years.

25 years -J
5 years

15 years

Irn-deenMbtes
25 years.

Index-Linked
Infiafn rate 5% 5 yrs...

Inflafn rate 5% Over5 yrs...

Inflat'd rate 10% 5 yrs—

|

Inflat'n rate 10% Over 5 yrs...

Debs A 5 years.

15 years

25 years.-

Preference-

Wed
Dec
3

9.92
1061
10-61

1L35
10.98
UL60
1X42
1X17
10.69

1034

3.77
3-80
232
3.64

1X84
1X79
1X73
1X83

Toes
Dec
2

9.94

1E68
1049
1X42

1067
1X51
1X23
10-75

1041

3M
3J0
223
334

1X88
1X85
1X82
1X83

Year
ago

bppnnJ

lun
1020
1021
10.95
1033
1035
1X02
1088
1033
9.72

O0
O.0
08
08

1X35
1X25
n.ifc

1182

OOpenlng Index 16272; 10 am 162X4; 12 am 162X2; Noon 161X4; 1 pm 1610.9; 2 pm 16138; 3 pro 16143; 330 pm 1613J; 4 pm 16143

T Flatyield. H igta and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes at* published in Saturday issues. A new list of constituents
is available from Uie Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, ftypost 28p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Jaguar—.
Udbroke.

-m. UOO— 531

Day's Volume Closing Day's

price change Slock 000's price change

149 Land Securities _ 817 341 -4
301 -3 Legal & Gen.

—

3200 243 +3
450 -212 Lloyds Bnk ......... 1.M0 ^114 -14
351 +4 Lonrtio — 1X00 229 -Vi
271 -3 Marta & Sprier £800 183 -2 .

472 -2 Midland Bank 82b 537 -11
719 -9 NatWest Bank—. 849 483 -8
416 -2 Pearson 161 578 -4
640 -6 P&O. . 21 523 +1
229 —2*2 Pilkington Bras.. 2800 613 -4
495 -8 Plessey 6800 169 -2
151 -1»2 Prudential 397 818 -2
677 -2 Racal. 9,400 183 +5
195 -2 Rank Org _ 1800 52S -3
260 -4 Reddtt&Cul a 797 -5
320 -3 Reuters X200 583 +15
1B2 -2 RTZ 406 664 -5
450 -4 Rowntree Mac _ 230 407 -4
258 — Royal Insurance. 867 822 +4
643 -7 STC X500 168 -2
315 -2 Salisbury 229 415 -2
208 +2 Sears-. 3800 12Hz -212
329 -4 Sedgwick... 416 325 -3
540 -7 Shell Trans 2,000 949 +4
824 +3 Smith & Nephew 2,000 118
167 -2 Standard Chart™ 2800 775 -44
920 -1 Storehouse 1,800 279 -1
456 -11 Sun Alliance 521 628 +3
no* TSB 3X00 761. -U
774 +1 875 380 +2
274 -3 Thorn EMI 912 472
279 -a Trafalgar House 2,900 266
1W*2 -211Z T house Forte.™ 2X00 178 -1

*

435 —6 Unilever 326 £21% +&
OfA. — United Biscuits.- 358
518 -3 Wellcome 752 216 -2
385 -l . Woolworth™—™

. 5U 658- -12 •

j

CALLS
|

' PUTS

Opdon Jm. Apr. July Jan. Apr. Mr
A!Bed Lyons 280 27 35 43 3 7 15

1*301) 300 13 22 30 15 17 23
330 4 13 18 38 40 42
360 1 7 —1 68 70

B.P. SM 188 1 _
1*677) 550 138 148 _ 1 4

600 88 103 — 1 10 _
650 43 60 82 6 28 38
700 13 32 50 28 55 63

Cons. Gold 550 102 125 3 10
(’638) 600 70 90 104 12 25 33

650 35 60 75 32 47 57
700 14 35 50 70 80 87

Courtwkb 260 57 68 Oh 2 ___

(-3151 280 37 48 60 2 4 8
300 21 3/ 48 6 9 14
330 8 19 29 21 26 30

Com. Uoioa 260 11 20 27 10 17 Z1
<*2571 280 4 U 19 25 33 35

300 Vi 6 13 44 47 48
330 1 3 — 74 77

1 —
CaMe& Wire 280 47 58 1 8

(*320) 300 29 40 52 6 18 23
325 15 25 — 18 28
330 — 35 —

’

42
350 6 17 — 35 45 —

6XX 160 16 22 28 4 6 9
<*166> 180 fa 11 17 17 20 22

200 Vi 5 9 35 38 38
220 Oh — — 55 — —

Grand MeL 360 105 1U 1 lb _
C456) 390 75 81 — 1 3 —

420 47ip 62 80 3 13 16
460 2b 38 S3 20 30 35

(XJ. 900 222 2 _
(*11061 950 172 187 — 2

'

5
1000 123 140 163 3 10 16
1050 78 102 133 9 25 33
1100 37 68 M3 22 45 55
1150 18 42 70 50 70 78 -

land SvroriOfs 300 47 57 64 lh 3 7
1*342) 330 21 34 41 5 11 14

360 S 15 22 24 26 29

Maria A Sptfl. 180 11 20 26 4 8 U
(*183) 200 3 n 16 18 22 24

220 1 5 9 39 40 41

Shefl Trans. 800 162 178 _ 2 8
(•950) 850 112 130 148 2 14 23

900 70 90 108 6 27 35
950 32 55 75 22 41 S3
UOO 14 35 so 53 72 82

TraMvr House 240 27 36 _ 2 8
1*265) 260 13 22 29 9 18 21

280 8 14 19 26 32 35
300 3 7 12 42 45 49

TSB 70 Oh 12 14), 1 2 3h
(•77) 80 3 7 9 S 6 7

90 ih 2\ 5h 14 14 lAh
100 Oh 1*2 24 24

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
CALLS POTS

Opdon Feb. May. Aug. Feb. Mff. Aug.

Mldbnd Bk 500 62 ao 90 5 IS 23
(*541) 550 32 40 W 22 35 40

.
600 10 15 25 60 67 72

P.&O. 460 78 sal 103 3 6 10
(*523) 500 45 SB 73 10 17 22

550 14 30 38 33 40 45

Racal 140 46 54 2 3
081) 160 27 36 42 6 ft 9

180 14 20 26 • 10 16 22
200 S 10 21 30
220 1 —

.

— 40 — —
R.TX. 500 185 2 __
(*665) 550 135 _ — 3

600 97 112 — ft IB —
650 58 75 90 a 31 48
700 30 45 62 so 60 67

VMl Reefs 50 35 • i
(-S8U 60

70
26
17 a Z3h a a b

80 Sh 13«j 16 >h Ok 10
90 Vi 9 1012 12»e 14 Wh

Feb. May. Aag- Fetu Kay. ftug-

Tr. Uij.% 1991
(-£101)

100
102 l

A
ft ii

1
1« a- a

104 OR 0? 3S 3C
106 01, Utt — AH 5*1 — -

TrXll|% 03*07
(•£106)

104
106 2? s 3k

4 & Hi 8
108 10 3*1 3j£ 5
no Du 1U 5^r 6A
112 ill J— 611 —
114 oj£ 1 — w. 9A —

British Funds

.

Corporations, Dominionand Foreign Bonds
Industrials

.

Financial and Properties

.

Oils
Plantations

.

Mines
Others

Rises
96
15
379
206
25
6

27
90

Falls

8
1

583
142
32
2

80
46

Same
9

53
561
231
55
6
75
65

Totals 844 899 XQ55 iilR-TF

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Opdon Mar Jimp Se» Mar June Set*

Lrtriw 200 36 43 2 7
(230) 220 34 22 2B 19 9 16

240 21 Oh lfalj 31 23 28
260 — 4*2 8*2 — 40 42

Option F*b May Aug Feb May Aug
Brit Acta 420 93 100 7
(*497J 460 55 63 79 8 15 20

500 30 40 53 23 30 35
550 13 20 55 58

BAT Inds 390 75 8? 2
(*452) 420 47 57 70 4 12 17

460 22 30 47 20 27 30
500 8 18 30 S3 57 60

Brtdws
(*474)

460
500

37
IB

52
27

62
35

12
35

22
42

30
50

550 5 il — 82 87

BriL Telecom 180 19 a. 3? 3
(*194) 200 8 15 20 15 17

220 3 8 — 29 31
Carton Somvppcs 160 30 33 37

(*183) 190 12 20 24 8 12 16
200 51* 11 — 20 23

Guinness 300 14 23 W 34
(*27B1 330 5 12 IB 57 60 62

360 2 5 10 85 85 88
Lartratc 300 68 _ _
<*3W) 330 38 48 60

360 20 30 42 15 20 25
390 17 27 35 38 42

LASMO 120 33 37
1*1461 130 2b 31

140 18 25 30 q
160 10 15 19 20 23 2t>

Option Dec Mar Jwi Dec 1tar tan

'

Beectem 330 90 1 __
(*416) 360 60. 73 — 1 2

390 30 48 60 2 8 13
420 6 30 40 - B 22 30
460 1 12 23 50 52 55

Bants 200 30 40 46 1 3 4
(*229) 220 13 26 32 2 10 13

240 3 15 21 •15 16 25
260 1 7 — 33 34 —

BTR 260 W 28 32 4 8 13
(*269) 280 4*1 14 21 14 20 "23

300 8 14 «_ 37 40
307 1 — —

;

40 — — .

Boss 650 80 90 105 2 6 12
(*721) 700 35 55 78 5 15 30

750 10 30 50 40 48 60

Blue Glrde 500 143 160 170 1 3 4
(*639) 550 93 113 123 2 5. 7.

600 45 71 93 4 11 20
650 13 42 65 23 35 43
700 3 — —

.
63 —

Off Been 650 135 155 2 13
(*57.80) 7M 90 125 140 3 25 35

750 50 95 115 10 45 60
800 17 63 95 40 68 85

Dixons 300 32 4b U 2 6 10
(*329) 330 6 28 44 6 16 20

360 I 1? 16 30 32. 34 36
390 0*3 6 16 62 64 66

GKN 240 37 44 49 1 3 6
C-275) 2*0 28 28 34 2 9 15

280 7 18 a 13 17 23
300 2 10 — 28 31 —
900 35 79 107 7 30 40

(•921) 950 6 50 BO 35 53 64
1000 2 32 60 85 90 97
1050 1 16 — 135 135 —
UOO 1 — — 185 — —

Homan 160 32V 36 0*, 2
1*191) 180 13 20 26 1*7 6*7 9

200 2*1 10 16 10*, 16 20
220 Oi, 3k 7*3 301, 33*2

420 103 . 1 — —
("519) 460 63 B7 1 11 mmm

500 25 53 72 3 24 30
550 2 23 40 34 42 50

Texo 330 52 .*_ '

9!»
' — _

(379) 360 22 38 50 i*j IS
390 2*3 25 32 15 .22 32
420 1*3 U 17 45 SO 53

420 57 68 88 1!* 5 8
.

(*472) 460 20 40 60 7', 22 25
300 6 28 38 35 40 45
550 .1 10 — 83 88

tan
Price

taut
PaM

Latest

fkmK. |

1986

V Date
IBQKID— F.P.E 39 Z7

250 F.P. WE. 242 226
1170 KJP. 207 186
138 F.P. 441, 39

f130 F.P. EE 156 130
tvs hP. TTJT 1«5 117
125 F.P HE 153 146

fl30 F.P. StE 158 146
175 F.P. —

-

1W 178
125 F.P. 7/1 156 151
*16 F.P. — 53 33
»90 F.P. 2/1 208 203
4V6 F.P. — 108 106

*105 FJ». m 137 123
*135 F.P. 285 145
145 FJ\ %t Z72 164
135 FJ>. 154 143

*105 F.P. 5s 184 133
*105 F.P. JE US 101
*90 F.P. 101 98

*115 FJ>. 130 126
W) KP. 98 88
*VS F.P. TTt 103 89

1110 F.P. 2E 115 101
170 F.P. 19/12 221 193
135 F.P. *50 143 140
100 SO 14/11 102 75*.
70 F.P. — 96 90— FJ». — 52 52

1140 F.P. m 142 133*2
*w F.P. 18/12 US 102
*160 F.P. M2 179 163
104 F.P. 502 90 80
•w F.P. 96 88

Stock

Australia Ini. Wins
Aids Europe

BakerHarrisSaund'slOpI
B.C2. HMgsSp T
janston A Batfsea. lOp
WtMhdm Exhibits. So

.

Brake Bros. lOp
Daniels (SJ5p
Fletcher Nog 10p

.

Geest Sp.
Klentree 10j»

.

Gorton RuseU Sp
Halls Homes tCdos 5a
Lloyds CfcenHstsSp

Qmtag

Pnoe

iRyrnanSp
,

38
231
194
43»4

143
140
151
158
178
153
46
207
108
133
280
171
lKHj
173
101
100
130
97
96

122
220
140
76lj

91
52

133>2
103
164
85
W

-3

-3

-1

+1

-1

Net,

Dh. i
!Pi

£
Pi
Ratio

2.4 46 129
2.7 29 121
3D 32 143

R3.7 22 36 17.7
nZJ 32 21 192
R22 42 21 162
K325 2A 29 178
R45 25 38 153
(02. 30m 15.7
RQJbZ X9 ro 395
R53 2b 36 153

R2.77 27 3M U.9
al2£ 33 X4 3X5
W5.( 18 25 3X5
R3J X8 26 143
R4J 7-2 33 163

2.4 13 323
>3.9] 24 5A 106
Rd3( 23 42 143
R1195 20 33 148
RX2G 5.7 L9 133
R30X 28 4.4 1X6
LX5 32 L9 L&8
mac 2.7 X9 Z73
u3_5 12 33

L%1 42 9J
cVJ 5A 63

28 __
122 23 23 22
R3.7 25 52 1X0
R4D 38 3.4 35

dR3.7 X5 6X 153

- FIXED INTEREST STOCKS—
Price

£

Paid

up

Remmc
1986

Stock
Chstog
Price

£

+ or
Date High Low

roo -

7101.41
*100
15
fu»

T1W37

£10
£10
FJ>.

F.P.

ao
F.P.

£10

29/1

26/2

2/12

1S5

220.

11
llli

1071,3)

100a
9*?

100

Uk

7*J

8
30Bp
%o
1*!

99li

9

Essex Wiaou WRW.Oefa.axpaM
rt BJ.'JtRed P(19M_

i« JEMS? Cum. Red. Prt
“to. 7st 6%Cn.Cnt.8dJI.(£ll

Hj»5«se»_»atertl% Aed 0,62012-16
23/11/87 ..

“WlMwidi Wu. 81*% Red. Pfiw

7h
9

106o
96
Ik

99U
9

3T

- |
“RIGHTS” OFFERS

(ssve

Price

Amaont
Paid

UP

Latest

Returns

Date

1986

High Low

.
3 NH S/l

UO w 15em
60 . Nil 23/1 29noi
17 Nd 22.12 28301
14 Nil 7/1

110 Nit 121 9pm
325 Nil ZS1
720 360 VI 405an 375en.— 301
UO NH 90 21pm
100 NH 231 %pm kpm

Stack

Btacts Lmdtc 2>20 .

Cort.tWm.l20a.

j«eHod>TsUa.
London 6 Asset Uo
LCA20p
Regalun Props

.

Seta.
Urog.Sec.GroMliiiK

.

WaddiaeuaUJ
.

J^WwrUHrt«D iSj“

Option Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Dec. Jan. •Feb.

FT-SE 1550 80 92 _ — 3 9 —
72 — — —

(•1614) 40 S3 67 22 25 32
1625 27 40 50 63 27 3/ 42
1630 15 30 38 52 45 .50 55
1675 7 20 30 — 65 63 72
1700 3 — —

_
90 — —

+10

-2

„. I an praspectoson pmpfcm estimates, d DMdend rau paid or payable m *vtdw<1- * PBurts based
eamiu. g Assumed mndtod and yuHd. h “TT «» dhndenT,Srhjn
eowr on Mminr: updated by *** wrb. issue. F ForeeSmSdeSd
omcialMUnatestorlW t Eslbnated *SS
B Forecast amaHsed Orndno. coter ana We rauo based on arc.^?.

8* 00 ^,ra annual earnings.
Form Figures r Inucaud dtvWentfs, to.tr MlmateCvir^
earmngi. o Forecau, or estimated annualised ,Mk) Msed on laws) animat
V Issued be lender. U Olimd ni

w ,a*L tuoed on ormlaK
December 3. Total Contracts 38.663. Cads 25.371, Puts 13,412.

FT-SE Index, Cdlh 763 Fun 2074
Underlying seamy pnce.

_ |
r umuH otvwnds, erner relates to ZZiZlT T™' rn “MI

_ I eanwigL > Forecau, or estimated *nnua]ls«'dMdeiE^^j£2^,?
I *1 Issued by tender. V OUered lufden of year's eamkios!

I
ri.rtpttalisalion J Ptaemg orlce. Reintroduced M introduction. * Issued by way

• ukeover. AHmmeni price. * Umiaea setunJi T"
01 rror«n*sMlo« meroe, »M>rMv nHHIernew. ^ W London ihung. tt IntWuSS
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/ClJ3
ICr f p^ I f
|

Kk
1

CANADA
Credit1iwflt pp ... 2,250 *30

-., 3,350 *10
I martinTall '13,300 ...^
Jungbunziauer... 11.500 —BO
Laenderoartk..:... 3,310 —10
Perfmooser.. _ 610 —10
Steyr Daimler. 168
V&UCrtsr Mao ... 111400 *360

WtX-YYj

SHI
[.hi v y

DENMARK
Deo. 3

, Price + or

hb ’

• Svs:>-“iV- 15

Mjr •> -#
_

':r-Kr t

ta*.-?:-.
~
-iT-'-iVv 1-

swr*. ; -.c;:
i

/

;v;\. ^
Star.

W vajcs
reesj

Baltic* Skand 660
Cop Handels'nk.. 250
D. Sukkarfab ; 350
Danske Bank 310
East Asiatic 178
Forenedc Brygg. BOO
gnt Kid 320
LS.6.B.— 715
Jyske Bank.. 490
Novo I rids* 231
Prlvatbankan - 240
Sophm Borend.. 73S
Suparfos 133

FINLAND

Dec. 3 Price

.

' ' Mka
:

Amor 185 '

KOP 45 ]

Kona 195
Finnish Sugar ... 8S.2

j

Nokia 136.6
Pohjola “B" B2.7 ,

Rauma-Repola.-.. 20
Stockmann "BH 137
U8F “C" ! 28.4 ;

Wartaila (3111—..T55J

25S tB
350 + 1
310 + 10
178 +B
890
3SO liv
715 + 5
490 + 16
231 ^4
249 +9
73S
133 +2

Banco Com'la.— 23.470 —60
BastogHRBS 710' +5
Centrale- 3,370
C.LR. 7,330 *30
Crodrto Italiano- 3,200 —30
Fiat J 14.200 * 250

. General Ass!cur. 138.Dt«l *1090
Itaicementi......... 71,800 —210
La Rlnascenten.. 290 *15

+ or Montedison— 3,030 + 60
,— Olivetti 13,351 +1

Pirelli Co..: ; 6.930 -20
*6 PiralU Spa.—...—: 4,930 *25
*0.3 Salcem— . 4.735 +1

» i'.w

SPAIN

Deo. 3
Prloa

.

Pta*
+ or

Bco Bilbao.-.—

-

1.240 +2B
Bco Central 866
Bco Exterior,... 370

+ 10Bco Hispano 460
Bcs Popular. 1,360
Bco Santander— 8S4

—15Bco Vizcaya.

—

1JJ00
CB4
3BS

+3.7104.2

j

152 + 6.7
' 363 + 9

Telefonica. — 164.7xr + 1.2

SWEDEN
Price- + or

Deo. 3 Kronen

AGA — . isa + 2
Alfa- Level B < 301 —1
ASEATFree)

1

M7
j
+ 11

Astr (Free) - 546
| + 10

Atlas Copco - 176 ! +4
BelJerA.B. 165

| -a
:
200 '

Celluiosa— ' 274 . +5
Electrolux B '

EricssonB. 228 1

+ 8
-4-2

Easel to - is3 ; +B
270 ‘ + 6
211

: +5
Beata Scania Free! 725 .

Sandvlk— 163 , +6
135 1 +4
110 + 4

SKF 361 1 +4
StoraKopparbrn. 285 l + 12
Sven. Handklsbk 4ao . + 9
Swedisn Match-' 458 + 1
Volvo B (Free) 362 + 5

Gan, Prop. Trust,
Hardla (James)...)
Hartosen Energy'
Herald WyTImss!
1CI Aust
industrial' Eaultyi
Jlmborlana F.PJ
klaOra Geld ]

Kldtton Gold 1

Lend Lease
MIM

;

Mayna Nieklees—
Nat Aust Bank,..'
News
Nicholas Kiwi—

.

Norand« ipj»/pd^
North Broken Hill'

Oakbridge
;

Pacific ounlop-..
Pancontinental ...

Pioneer Conc,.<..|

Placer Pacific.-.
Poseidon

I

Queensland CoaH
ReckJttACoiman<
Santos
Smith Howard....;
Thoa. Natwide—i

Tooth 1 5.8 1 —
Vamgas | 2.9 1

Wastam MinlngJ 4.83 ! —0.02
Weitpac Bank...., 4.8 • *0.1
Woodside Petrol.! 1.36

{
*0.03

Woo(worths < 3.S I

Wormaid Inti I 4.00 * -0.45

HONG KONG
• Price

1 + or
H.K.8! —

SWITZERLAND

;
Prfco I + or

,
Frs.

j

-

Bank East Aria...

Cathay Pacific...;
Cheung Kong

,

China Light—...
Evergo
Hong Seng Bank'
Henderson Land.;
HK China Gaa„ ..

HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.‘
HK Land -
HK Shanghai Bk.,
HK Telephone—
Hutchinson Woa..
lndust.Equit.Pac
Jardine Math.*....
Now World Dev-,
SHK Props I

Shell Elect
Swire Pac A-
TV—B I

Wlnsor Inds..—. 1

World Int. Hldgs.1

Sal pare ... 4,735 +1

Toro Asslc-

FRANCE

Deo. 3 ! Price 1 + or
l

Frs. 1
—

NETHBRLAND

Price 4* or
Fla ; —

Emprunt 4**1 978. 1 ,5B 1 —47
Emprunt 7* 1578. 8,410 —is
Accor 1 486 , +8
Air UquMe I 706 *20

tyi k

ACF Holding—.

Ahold I

AKZO :

ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cert
Bos Kails Westm
Buehrmann Tat.

1

Cal land Holdings
Dordtsohe Pet'm
Elsevier-NDU
Fokker •

Gist Brocades.-.
Heineken
Hoogevens
Huntr Doug NN_
Int. Mueller........
KLM l

KNP •

Naarden...;

—

Nat Ned Cart •

Ned Mid Bank....
Nedlloyd ...—

;

Oca Grlnten
Ommeren (Van).
Pakhoad
Philips
Robeco '

Rodamco •

Roiinco-— •

Rorento
Royal Dutch..—. -
Unilever -

VMP Storl?..,

Wessanen
West Utr Bank...

NOTES— Prices an this page am Sa quoted on the individual
exchanges sod era lest traded prices. 9 Dealings suspended,
ad Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue; xr Ex rights, xa Ex ell. * Price
in Kroner.

Adla inti 9,050
Alusulase ' 926
Bank Leu 4,100
Brown Bovorl..—. 1,810
Ciba Gaigy : 3,616.
do. IPart Carts! 2,600.

Credit Suieso
,

3,825
Elektrowatt —.... 3,600.
Fischer (Gaol 1,7761
Hofr.Rooha PtCts 12,226.
Hoff-RCChe 1/1B_ 13.07B'
Jacobs Suohard. 6,976
Jolmoll - -j 4,275
Landis & Gyr...... 1,900
Nestle 9,676
Oar-Buehrie 1,500
Plrel ll 461
Sandoz iBri 9,910
Sandoz (Pt Cts>.... 1,660
Sohlndler iPtCts) 665
Slka. 1,600
SurveUlanoe A...-< 8,860
Swissair !

1,410
Swiss Bank < 570<
Swiss Ralnsee...- |l9,300.
Swiss Volksbk^.-; 2,740
Union Bank I B,99o
Winterthur Inh— 7,675
Zurich Ins i 8,600

JAPAN

MHI- — 1 470
Mitsui Bank.—.. 1,160

;

'Mitsui Co 690 •

Mitsui Estate 1,970 .

Mitsui Toatsu— 351
Mitsukoshl 1,220
NGK Insulators... 945
Nikko see — - l.sso
Nippon Denso.... 1,620
Nippon Elect !M5D
Nippon Expros*.|l,220 '

Nippon Gakki..- 1,670
Nippon KogakaJ 860
Nippon Kokan—I 248
Nippon Oil — ;1,200 •

Nippon Selko—.i 496
Nippon Shimpan 1,190
Nippon Steel 168
Nippon Sulsan..... 461 •

Nippon Yusen— 450
Nissan Motor < 543
Nisshln Flour....... 775
Nomura —JS.Oio
Olympus........,^1,080
Onoda Cement... 550
Orient Finance... 1,200
Orient Leasing... 3,950
Pioneer. ............ 2.390
Rleoh 916 -

Bankyo 1,600
Sanwa Bank. i,4io
Sanyo Elect 402
Sapporo .>1,200
Seklsui House .1,700
Seven Eleven„...w,710
Sharp..... ,1,030

,

Shimizu Constn-. 742 *

8hfonogl JI.530
Shlseldo............<2,070 1

Shows Danko 33X
Sony .......'3,530

,

S'tomo Bank—.2,160 !

S'tomo Cham..—! 370 1

S'tomo Corp 931
S’tomo Elect '1,780
S'tomo Metal 146 •

Talsei Corp 910
,

Talsho Marine 960 .

Talyo Kobe Bank 729
Takeda. ;2,380
TDK 4,000 .

Teijin .! 690
Toa Nenryo .-....11,670 !

Tokal Bank -41,130
,

Tokto Marine -11,780 1

Tokyo Elect Pwr.18,300
Tokyo Gas U.090
Tokyu Corp '1,280 .

Toppan Print 41,710
Toray J 591
Toshiba Elaot. 1 650 :

Toyo Seikan 2,140 -

Toyota Motor—..%OOQ
;

UBEIods 1 285
Victor -.2,760 ,

Yamaha 649 '

Yamafchl Seo_Ji,540
Y’manouchlPhm,3.270
Yam azakl- ...1,590 1 .

Yasuda Fire 928

Stock Hi^ Low Boa Dng

TORONTO
Closing prices December 3

23983 AMCA Int

1400 Aherfort
20352 Atrium Pr
10100 Addends
21350 Agnico E
176917 Aibrta En
27500 Aibrta N
97850 Alcan
11434 Algo Cam
MIS Algoma Sr
19850 Awnera
2088 ABO I 1

9467 BC Sugar A
4250 BQfl A
27485 BP Canada
4T817 Bk Ucntl
376609 Bk NScot
131803 Bell Can
8733 Bonsna R
35641 Bow Valy
2670 Bramalee
45107 Rrasean A
46449 Brkwstor
30077 BC ForP
77890 BC Rm
94751 BC Phone
2100 Bninawk
40840 CAE
41956 CCL B I

2260 OL
800 CM Fry
123800 Camhrioo
12100 CampRLk
2360 Camp Res
9608 Camp Soup

toil 10*4

325 330

2&<s 28>g

16 16

2614 26S|

12% 12%
13% 13%
41 41

10»a 19%
H% 11%
10 10%
7% 77,

191* 19%
9% 8%
35 35%
32% 32%
17 17*8

37% 37%
167 167

12% 12%
22% 22%
26% 26%
475 460
141, 14%
120 120

27% 28
12% 12%
8% SP,

15 15%
26% 27*4

30% 30%
21% 22
27% 27%
165 165
16% 1®s

1101 Centrl Tr S20% 20%
394 Chleftan S8% 6%
2600 CHUM B 1 S1B% t&i4
29KS7 Camlnco 513% 13%
15000 Compudog 460 460
10612 Comput in 270 264
500 Comerm 112 1T2
3306 Con Bath A $28% 28%
20100 COistb B f $5% SJ»

8976 Cons Gas $26% 2S.
700 Con Glass $22% 22%
425S CTL Bank $17*4 IP*
11526 Cortwst B $11% 10t«

150 Corby St9% 19%
500 C Falcon C $16 »
9100 Cos*la R 68 64
1600 Certain Lid $127, 12%
445 Cromu $23)4 23*4

16457 Crown A f $10% 10%
7900 Czar Res 168 162
9411 Demson A p SS% 6%
20100 Denson B 1 S6% 6
1100 Devoteon 300 290
10460 Dicknsn A f 3 TO 9%
15901 Ootssco $22% 22%
779S Dome Mine $11 VJJ*

155246 Dome Pete 90 67
4666 D Texile $19% t9
67153 Domtir S35% 35
8500 Donolwe $29 29
19630 Du Pont A $381, 38
21098 Dyfex A S18% 1S%
48450 Echo Bay $31 30%
2400 Emco Si3% 13%
11300 Equity Svr $5% S%
4300 FCA mo $19% IB-'*

30082 Fieribrag $17% 17%
33700 Fed Ind A SIP, IP*
200 Fed PJon $33% 33%
700 FC>ty Fin SISi, 13%
13550 Gsndftlf $91* 9
1500 Gendf* A $17% ip,
100 Glam Yk S19% 19%
600 Gitxttar 53% 8%
14310 Goldcorp f $7% 7%
113409 Grafton A I SIS 15%
63110 GL Forest S32% 31%
GO Gf Pacific $44% 44%
1300 Gieynnd 5243* 24%
4950 GuarPA f $14 13%
130717 Gud Can $13% 13%
100 Hawker $26<s X>B
8408 Hayes D $11 IP.
7150 Haes Inti $29% 29%
3703 H BayMn s SS% 6%
17684 H Bay Co 12% 24%
220776 Husky Oil $11% 11
63241 imasea S33>* 3S7*
25508 Imp Oil A $47% 47%
64564 Inco $17% TP*
21700 Indal $12% 12%
4550 Inland Gas $13% i3fc

9900 Innepac $13% 13>*

rr

Mgh In* Oota Chag
|

SMu
$20% 201* 20% -Is
S8% 8% 8% +%
31B% 161* 18% -1*
$13% 13% 13i* -%
460 460 460
270 264 270 +8
112 112 112 -3
$28% 281* ss% -%
W4 5%
$26% 2S, 28i2
522% 22% 22% +%
51P* IP* IP*
sit% 10% 10% -»*
$19% 19% 19% +% ,

$16 16 16 -H*
66 64 84 -3
sip, 12% 12% -1,

:

$23>* 23% 231* + %
$10% 10% 10% +%
168 162 16$ +3
SS% 6% 6J* -1*
$6% 6 6% *%
300 290 290
SID 9% 10 *%
522% 22% 221* -%
$11 10% 11
90 67 88 +1
519% T9 19% +%
$39% 35 35% +%
$29 29 29 41*
$381, 38 38% +1*

High Lm* due Cm

5131, 13%
591* 9
517% IP,
$191* 191*

SB% 8%
SPs Ps
516 15%

5243* 24%
$14 13%
513% 13%
$261, 26%
$11 10%
$23% 29%

Sts Si.
$111* 11

$331* 32%

isaj +%

9 +,fl

ip, +%
+,«

33%
13% +1,
9»* +%
17% -%
19% -1*
5%
7% +%
22* "%
32% +1%
44%
24%
14 +1*
13% +%
26% -%
11 +%
Wl
6i, -%
24%
11% + 1%
32% +%
47%
17% -%

+ >13% t%
13% -%

140141 Rytrco A J251
;

53224 Royex 370
2240 SHL Syrt $30%
7360 StL CemA I 520%
2730 Sceptre 255
5276 Scot Paper 519%
122400 Seoul 5117,
77477 Seagram $89%
87911 Sears Can 511%
15001 SelMiX A f $191*

32950 Snell Can $26%
6883 Sherris $6%
100 Sigma 513%
10505 Southm $21%
6550 Spar Aera f 524%
7300 Sralnfag A I S3P*
11220 Stolco A 5197,

51300 Tack B f 523%

Nigh low Qbsa Crag

5 5-%

Z&, 23
196 200
26% 26%
19% 13%
21% 22
20% 22%
10% 10%
32i, 32%
29i* 2gu
356 370
30 30%

a a
15*4 1S<*

11% 11%
88% 8914

11% TO,
191* 191*

26 261*

57, 6%
13% 13%
21% 21%
24% 24%
OP, 37%
19% 197,

23% 23%

F-Na voting rights or restricted voting

rights.

:%!+-“ 3NGAPORE

AUSTRALIA
Price

|
4- or

Aust S. —
AC! Int! 4.08
Adelaida Stearns 13.3
Amcor 3.92
AKZ Group 6.66
Ampol Pot 9.1
Ashton 2.36
Aust. Guarantee. 3.2
Aust. Nat. Inde— 2.93
Bell Group. B.l
Bel! Res. 4.09
Bond Oorp Hldgs- 2.88

Bougainville ' 2.95
Brambles Inds.. 7.2
Bridge OH — 0.70
B. H. Prop- ' 8.6
Burns PIMp—...- 9.0

CSR ' 2.87 I

Chase Corp 5 5.6
Claremont Pet... 0.75
Coles-Myer -• 3.80
Comalco ‘A’ 2.38
Consolidated Pet 0.27
Coataln Aust 2.85
Eldon IXI 4.18
Energy Res— 1.86

Ajinomoto <1,600 1

All Nippon Air....'1,010
Alps Electric. 2.080
Asahi Chem..—.1 810
Asahi Glass 1,340
Bank Tokyo ' 875 ,

Bridgestone-..—; 752 1

Brother inds.
,
607 r

Canon - 1,060 .

Casio Comp 1,390 •

Chugai Pharm— 1,300 ^

Dalai 1.400
Dai-ichl Kan. Bk. 1,670
Dai Nippon Ink... 635 -

Dal Nippon Ptg... 1,880
OalWA House 1,080
Oalwa Sao ,1.760
Elsal— -1,980 •

Fanuc 6,290
Fuji Bank. - 1,690 <

Fuji Film— 3,210 '

Fujisawa- — 1,500
Fujitsu — 1,110
F'jrukawa Elect. 668
Green Cross 2,650
Ktiwa Real Est~. 1,060
Hitachi 991
Hitachi Credit 1,710 1

Honda 1,270
{

tndl. Bk. Japan... 2,140 I

IshikawaJlmaHr.- 446 !

isuzu Motor.—..' 340 •

Itoh 790 '

Ito Yokedo_ 4,190 ‘

JaL 9,570 '

Juseo >..— 1,430
'

Kajima 1,300 •

Kao Corp ..1,680 :

Kawasaki Steel- 191 1

Kirin - 1,500 •

Kobe Steel 166 :

Komatsu 486
1

Konlshlroku ....... 6S2 1

Kubota 370 '

Kumagai — 1,220
Kyocecq— .

—

v4.090 i.

Marubeni 472
Marul — ...... 2,830 ’

Madza Mn*on~. 380
j

Mella Selka 808
MIE —.2,010 i

M'blshi Bank 1,660
|

M’blshl Cham .... 747 -

M’bishi Corp 1,070 .

M’biahl Elect— 434
|

M’bishi Estate.... 2,480 ’

Price
_ + or NEW YORK-oow

:

Indices

Boustaad Hldgs.,
Gold Storage. <

DBS I

Oeutlng ...I

Haw Par Bros^...|
Hong Leong Fin.,
Incncapa Bhd....:
Ksppel Corp—

!

Malap Banking...-
Malay Utd. Ind....

Multi Purposa....
OCBC-
OUB 1

Public Bank I

Slme Darby.—..I

Singapore Air— ..•

Singapore Press.,
Straits Trading.'
Tat Lea Bank..-..
UOB -

Sines Drapteion

High

1911.71 4122
(4Vfl/B8f (1/7/32)

S86-S7 B49.E3 1232
{S/Il/aa (3/1/85) (5/ll/BB (8/7/32)

212J9 219.15 1GB.47 21215 10-5

(20^186 Tin IBS 00/8/88!

M UvYlsU 4b —
(low 21 Nov 14

|
164 3.88

Ysir Ago lApprad

432

SOUTH AFRICA
I Price < + or
• Rand - —

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1H/80) :

Metals A Mnhu (1/1/66) .

AUSTRIA
CreditbkAktlen(80/12/84

BELGIUM
Brussels 8E (1/1/M)

DENMARK
Copenhagen &E{8/1/8S.)

FINLAND
Unitas GenL (1875)

j

FRANCE
CAC General (81/12/8ZT
Ind ' endanoa (SI/lliBZ)

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (81/11/58)

Commerzbank (1/12/58)

Aberoom —
AE A Cl j

Allied Tech-.......;
Anglo Am. CoaL.1
Anglo Am. Carp. 1

Anglo Am. Gold_l
Barclays Bank....;
Barlow Rand
Buffeal -
CNA Gallo
Currie Finance...!

De Beers !

Dreifontain .......

F. S. Tons «...

Gold Fields s.A^
Highvelp Steel.T!
Makajt.— SWSlNtf*
Nedbank
OK Bazaars....—'
Rembrandt .—1
Rust Plat- —
Ssfren 1

Sags Holdings....'
sa Brews— \

Smith (CGI ?

Tongaat Huletts.,

1324 2.014 1.917 I

M13 337

Rtfll355 962
356 415

NYSE-Consofidatad 1500 Actives

— OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Suck Sales High tsar Last Chug

(Hods)

Continued from Page 43
OshfcTB .30 9 126 Z4 23% 21% - %
CktrTP 284 14 213u4W« 48»« 48% + %
OwenMn.30 15 485 18% 18 18%+ %

P Q
PACE 308 8% 8% 8%
PNC 1.52 9 2633 43 41% 42% +1%
Paear 1.40 21 SI 40% 48 48%+ %
PacErt 6 354 16% Wj 15%

. .
PacoPh 17 634 18% 171* 18% +1%
PalFSB 283 20 18% 30 * %
ParPhr 24 412 163* 18% 16% - %
Partsan 20 193 26 23% 25%
PasiaCh 48 8 Ifli* 1^4 l^a
Panes 120 15% 15 Tf%+ %
PaulHr 17 716 15% 15 15 - %
Paycw 451431 25 22% 24% +2
PegGld 56093.16 815.16 91-18 + %
Penbcp 1.20 12 217 40% 36% 40%+ %
Pentwr 66 16 61 25% 25 251* - %
PeopEx.lOj 1948 2% 2% »S + %
PeoBnC 1 18 58 48% « 4«* + %
PeoWst 322 ift', 19% 1B%+ %
PerpSs 121440 15?* 15% ISa - %
PerpSpI .84 1498 13>* 13 13% + %
Petrtte 1.12 16 78 24% 24% 2fl*

Pfirmct . 431 9% 9 8% + %
pnrmcl.ua 29 830 23% 23 ' 23 + %
PhBGI ,60a 14 627 21% 21% 2T% - %
PicSavs 21 1010 23i* • 22% 22% - %
PicCats .48 15 589 201* W* M
FlonGp .40 23 104 26% M% 24% - %
PionHI 1.04 15 401 341* 33% 38% - %
Plenum1.04 10 a 50% 49% 50 - %
PIcyMg 28 1057 u24 23% M%
PcncFs.30« 4 184 12 11% 11% - %
Pouw 30 86 27% 271* 271* - 1*

Ported 20 2* J!1 -2*
Possws 139 61 26% 25% 2B%
PooghSv 606 Iff* 15% Iff*

P^t .12 20 224u33 + %
PresLis .06 17 327 30 29 29% - %
PrrtnCp .50 20 702 22% 22% 22% - 1*

Priam 619 2% 2% 3%
PdceCa 29Z5« W* 36% »% + %
PSSPub 172 1312 12% 13% + %
PreaTR 829 32% 32% 32%
PrtnvD .16 51 206 8% 8% _

ff< + %
ProgBs 24 Iff* le% 1B,«

” *•

PrSSca .06 15 M6 31% 30 31% +1
Prn£p 1055 9 B% 9

ProtLte .70 10 383 » 18% 19 + %
Prvtie 64 S 174 »s W% + %
PgSdBs .72 ID M 23!i ^ + %
rfriffls .20 17 497 31 29% 30% +1
OMS 192453 Iff* 14% 16 + %
Oaadrx 43* 9% 9** 9% _
Ouantrn 111978 20 + !“

148 1Z% 12% 121* - %
R R

RPM .72 19 328 2012 20% * J
ftedSy* 121028 10% 10% 10% “ %
Rainer 108 10 619 33% M »%
RayEn .24 .15 1 30 M 30+%
Raaflnfl 31 ^ a& +

^
Reeves 19 317 7T( 7% 7** - %

54 55 13 1
S*

+ 31

RocyEI 133 5% Sj 5%S 26 146 2«% 24% 24% - %

.

RepAm.106 171228 Iff* 1ft 1ft+%!
ReutrH ,40a 6130u51 50% 5ffii + 7, i

ReyRys .78

RIMm
RchmHi
RlgsNa 110
Roach
RoadSvl.10
RochCS
RgrCmB
RgrCbA
RosaBs .16
RossStr
Rouses .60
RysaPs

PicCrt .12
PresLis .06

PrrtnCp .50

Prism
PrlcaCa
PSSPub
PreaTR
PrtnvD .16
ProgBs
ProgCs .06
ProsGp
ProtLte .70

PrvLie .64

PgSdBs .72

PurttBs .20

OMS
Qoadrx
Quentin
Qwxhtu

RPM .72

HadSys
Rainer 106
RayEn .24

Readng
Reeves
Rrtac
RgcyEI
RmCW
RapAm.lOo
ReutrH .40o

32i, 329* + %
29 29>*- %

8KFA8L19S
SPIPh .06
SatcME66a
Saiscds .24

Safeco 1.70

SUudes
SVPsudaiJO
SeiCpl
SaUck
San/rd

SeflMus
ScanOp
ScanTre
Schersr -32

ScnlmA .44

ScripH JO
Seagate
Seairrt .06e
SsamFr
Seibel .60

' Sefcdns .92

Sensor .05
SvcMer .06

' Svmszr .88

I

SvOaks .18
SnrMed .00

Snwnu 1J4
She/by* .16

ShteMys .14
ShonSo
SigmAe JB
Silicons

Silicnxa

SimAir
Simplns .56
SWers
SmthFs
Society 1.92

SoctySs.07r
SoftwA
Sonorf*.B0«
SouadW -

SffidFn -52

Souirsi .68

Sovign .10

Sovran 1.36

Spectfys
SpecCH .07

StarSur
SlafflW .20
Standy 106

I SKMkr

[
Btdfteg .72

StaSiBs X
i
swim .n

Sabs High- Law

Pw»)
121360 29% 28%

' 371 e% 6%
226 13% 13%

11 118 30>* 301*

47 74 10% 10

42 623 371* 36%
1108 11% 11%
2685 16% 14%
1932 13 12%

8 231 . 18 173*

1581 5% 5%
110962 32% 3D*
332664 22% 22

s s
182384 Iff* 18

26 19% 19%
804 22% 21%
160 52 52
168 331* OP*
742 29% 28%

312812 32% 31%
9 835 58 56%
14 1028 15% 15%
121804 42% 4W»
10 169 Si* 6%
21 449 12% 12%
15 40 27% 26%
70 238 5% ff*

19 270 9% 91*

23 134 16 Iff*

72 Iff* 14%
15 84 381* 373*

36 71 84 76%
18 31825 u20% 19%
28 66 22% 22%
22 61 41% 40%

64 15% 15
15 226 22% 22

1771 10% 10%
2188 9% 8%

231141 24 23%
15 20 14% 14
42412 39% 38%
9 660 49 48%

21 91 18% Iff*

29 1038 277* 27
12 68 14% 1*
292462 39% 37%
1163549 Itt, 11%
21 672 Iff* 12%
27 270 S'* VB
11 317 16 15%
21 443 16% 15%
15 670 21% 20%
6 739 57 56%

20 515 24% 23%
101971 14%d11%
16 148 36 37%
13 234 19% 191*

447 18% 17%
9 250 19% 19%
102215 7% 7

92102 35% 3S
21 1302 171* 17

19 1BO 11% 11%
68 402 ff* 7%

« ft 9%
13 8 37% 371*

480 13% 12%
14 174 37% 96%
71103 20% 25%
132808 22% 21%

last Ghag

Si*
10%
37% - %
TW»

.16% +1%
13 + %
18
5%

32 - %
22t*

18% - %
Iff*

22%+ %H + h
’Z

287* -1
32%+ \
56 +1%
15% - %
42% + Vs
9%+ %

12%+ %
27%
5%+ %
91*— %
1S% + %
147,- %
38 + %
84 +3
20 + %
27% + %
40% - %
1S%+. %
22 - %
10% - %
9% — %
23%
14 - %
39%+ %
+8% “ %
16% - %
27%+ %I4-%
36 -1%
1«s + %
13 + %
8%
15%+ %
Iff*
21%+ %
s«%

,24% + %
11% -2%
37% - 1*

19% - %
Iff* - %
197,+ %
ft
35%+ *6

17
11% - %
ff4 + %
9%

37i*- %
13%+ %
37%+ %
28 + %
22 + %

StrwbCl .93

Stryker

SdiOSs
Subarus .38
SuRSSs .12
SumltBe .72

SumtH .12

SunCst
SunQrd
SunMic
SyrabT
Symblta
Syncor
Syntedi
Symlntg
Systnx .12

TCBYs
TCP
TSInd
TSO
TarxJetn
Tendon
Tecun3L20»
Teknwd
Telco .

TtemAs
TTCrnwt
TeiPlus
Telecrd J6
Talebs
Telxons
Tennant $&
Thrmd*
ThrdNl .78
3Com
TopMM
TmMus
Tmwck
TrtSlar
TrtadSy
Trimod
TrusJo .48

Tretcpsl.50
TuesMm
ZOCnhw -25

TycoTy
Tysons .04

U8UC .80
UTL
Ungmn
Urdfis

Unimed
UnPedl ,05e
UnNatl 1.14

UnPlntr

UnWam
UACms .04

UBAriz .72
UBWsftS
UBGoi 1M
UCaioBI 04

|
UCtyGsl GO

,
UFireCs.80

i UFstFd 20
i UHllCr

Srira High law
IHiMN

331381 2213 21%
16 75 45% 443*

23 523 31 29%
15 101 9% 9
123169 233* 22
16 65 Iff* 18%
12 239 22% 221*

31 77 6% 6%
147556215-16 2%

093 14 13%
34 3123u22% 22%
26 244 16% 16%

1967 4% 4%
39 665 7% 7%

39 Iff* 10
10 321 8% I
20 290 Iff* Iff*

T T
46 282 19 18%

114 12% 12%
77 209 25% 25
13 175 131* 13%
277686 38% 37%

3806 ff* 2%
13 1 120% 120%
152559 10% 10%

2204 3% ff*

359578 2S% 247,

204 31% 30%
2530 ff* 6%

471117 53 51%
241066 11% 11%
311816 22% 22
16 39* 26% 26

1361 15% 14%
121383 3S% 34%
31 917 16% 157*

13 47 Iff* 19
84 128 22% 21%

28 18 171*

170161 IV* 11%
28 66 11% 11%

421 Iff, Iff*

13 >48 271* 271*

11 199 41% 41
10 14$ 17% 15%

340 19 16%

Ua Ch.y
|

Slock 5dei Hgh Low
llfAtl

Traded

ATT 3239.906
OKyPRt 2.192.608

NEagBa 2.112498
Era Bn 2459409
Pans Grp 1,953.400

Mimas 779 Dsdoss7§7

Cksnge Stacks 3JJ0pjo. Qmqt
»Q«y Trade! Piic Bn
+ V$ Am Express— 1,113.106 61W + lft
Brii Baxter Ub 1,881.209 191b +
+ Vt Owotagli

—

1.784JM 72 + %
+2»* a* State 1,728,800 14¥i +1V|
+2%t BM U89«>0 129Vt - 4k

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold <28.'9i7n

JSE Indutt (26/ 9/76)

8PAIN
Madrid SE <50/12/851

|

SWEDEN i

Jacobson A P (91/12/58)
'

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpn (31/12/51)

WORLD
I

M 8. Capital lntl.(V1/70):

Deo.
, Deo. ' Nov. 1986

2 1 28
;

High Low

1576.5
!

1585.6 1579.6 '14054 (7/11) 1016.6 (2/1)

6794
;

881.2 ! 971.2 7194 itl/10)
|
491.1 <20/%

255.52. 2544o' 2M.22 • 26644 (25/4) 226.55 (B/5)

4055.63 4028.911 402241 4061.96(15/11) 276641 (15/1)

(ui 19245 I (ui 250.70 (15.<4) 1 166.28 (11/1%

417.7 • 417.4 > 4114 i 420.0 (5/12) ' 258.5 (2/Tt

5954 598.5
: 3844 : 412.6 (1/B) . 2674 (2/1)

1574 < 156.7 : 1564 1604 (1/12) 101.1 [2/11

661.25 567.17 ' 686.83 755.68 (17/4) 582.92 (22/7)

20554 2075.5 . 2071.2 -2276.6 (17/41 T762.4 (22/7V

2456.20 2452.15 2416.75 2400.00 (5)12) .155644 (16/5)

709.15- 712.70 72248 9OB.20 (20/S) 454.87(24/1)

18151.0' 16308.0
‘

16065.0169564(20 8) '129814(21/1)
1506.46 1514.76 1480.80 1665.55 (20>6) 102645(21/1)

285.2 ' 184.5 1 2M.0 1 5014 (5/B) ! 240.4 (3/5)
281.4 i 284./ ' 2854 1 5034 (19/8) | 234.0 (5/3l

37643 377.33 : 40241 (15/1) S3 141 (4/B)

888.81 80544 ; 87145 866.69 ' 940.84 (5)111 55544 (28/41

I
1

- ' 18504 . 26134 • 1964.0 2061.0 (19/9) 1104.1 <21/41- 1396.0 1399.0 1309.0 •14194 (IS It) 1019.5 (214)

181.52' 1B9.T4 190,08 19142
1
200.79(8/10)

.
100.83 (5/1)

492.78 2453.12 2<fi0.6T' 2500472672.78 (7/11) 172947(20/1)

1 : !

592.5 ! 587.7 1 566.0
j
56640 ! 9254 (8/1) ' 4974 (44)

— 553.7 1 5514 , 550.5
! 5804 (1/9} ' 2484 (25/1)

21% - % URiins 108 21% 21

45>* - % UPresd 11 47 18% 18%
3C7S + T, UbtSvrs .72 8 140 Off* 271*

9% US Be* 401013*7 24 23%
221* -1% US HOC .12 197504 IP, 14

16% - % US Sur .40172396 22% 21%
22% + % USTrit 140 442 8% d 8%
ff* > U8 Tm 1 12 488 33% 3ff«

215-16 +ff1BUS»ain 44 16 91 15% 15%
Iff* - % UnTeiev 25 90 30% 30

23%+ % UVsBs 42 11 716 317, 31%
16% + % OwFm 10 394 30% 30

«* - % UnvHit 74937 9 8%
7U - % UPBBk.30a 5 133 11% 11

W%'+ %
81* V V^ ~ ^ VBndS 35 373 20% 20

VLSI 1334 12% 12

VMSft 30 1426 29% 29%
19 + 1. VahdLg 263 479 5% 5%
12*. + % ValFSi. I 5 571 24% 24%

25% ValNO 1.44 ‘ 8 987 371, 36%
13V, - % Ventre* 367 ffj ft
3S%+ % Vtcorp .06 120 13% 13

+ u ViewMs 26 390 2T% 21%

120% + 1 Viking 13 107 22 21%
Vf* Vlpont 153583 14% Iff*

37,+ % VhrtW 459 7ff2 75%

25% + % Vodevl 566 «* 4%
m! +| VoWni 541 u30% 28%

ft- % Volvo 1 17b 171 S3 52%
52-1*

w w
SJa+ !* WD40 1.12 19 412u2S% 2B%

+ ^ Wrtbro 42 15 45 2?i* 21%
21 t ? 14 205 297, 201;
35% + H WFSL .80 6 428 35% 34%
18 - % WUS89 .40 6 1052 19% Iff*

13%
. WaB1GI.16a 1383 Iff* 16%

2Z’«+ ’4 Wsnsmd.028 IS 261 14% 14%
+ ** WausP .44b 11 167 301* 29%

11%
.

Weitrift 12 395 24 23%
11% - % Wemer 25 19 Iff* 19
12% - % WrtCao 338 14% 14%
2?« t .

WrtFi 9 153 17% 171,
41 + % WstnPb 457 12% 12%
1«% + ’/

i
WlTIA 12 562 Iff* 18%™ + ’2

)
WmorC .60 7 612 17% 17

8
,

I WstwOs 34 165 26 27%
®% -

’•
|
WeBra 104 14 273 401* 40

iWicat 702 3 2%

367 ft 3%
120 13% 13

26 390 2T7, 21%
13 107 22 21%
153583 14% 13%

459 79% 75%
566 41* 4%
6*1 uam* 28%
171 53 52/$

21% ~ %
18%
271*- %
24 + %U - %
2ff,+ %
ft- %
33% + 1

15%
3ff*

3M* + %
30
87,+ «,

11%- %

20 - %
12% - %
39% — %
5%- %
24%+ %
3ft - >4

1ft- %
21%
21%+ %
13% - %
77% + %
4%- %

301* +2
527,

UrtsbCMUs
Canporia

M0WTBEA1 PprtJafw

* Warns pm-dosa (gam

Dec Dec Dec Nov —
3 2 I 28 High Lae

ZJBJO 187528 LBE&39 2J8M8 2.442.15(21/3) 1J17A ( 5/S
3J78J8 3mSB 16*5.II UjU 3,129-11 (18/4) Z.7B4.0 (17/2)

551J» 1J5U 1J4U 15442 IJ2333 |1B/4| 1.386B (22/11

•• Saturday November 29: Japan Nikkei IB.325.5. TSE 1,507.51.

Bssa value of all Indices are 100 axerpt Brussals SE—1.000, JSE Cold

—

255 7. JSE Industrial—264.3. end Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—500.
NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto Composite and
Metals—1.00D. Toronto Indies based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonda. t 400 Industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and 20
Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

Y -
Chief pnee chsriQss

1 .it Jf\ I Jl f (In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES - -

Assoc. News 340 +14
Conroy Pet—— 615 +60
Evans Haishaw 144 + 5
Hestair 163 + 7

JapanAsset 21% + 2'

iS ' Latham (J.) 333 +46
_ 340 +14 Leeds Gronp 106 + 5

615 +60 Lynton —— 331+6
_ 144 +5 Oxford Inst 399 +19
_ 163+7 Pentland Inds. 470 +15
_ 21%+ 2% Perry 126+5

Pitlard 170 + 12 Olingw Morris 118 — 5
Reuters B— 583 +15 Tmtnn 17—4

FALLS Lloyds Bank 414 -14

BirmMint 163 -13 Mercury Inti 398 -15

Blue Circle ...... 640 - 6 Morceau 148-60
Crouch (D.) 211 -7 Morgan Grenfell .. 353 -15

Deelkraal 210 -17 Northern Foods — 259 - 8

Grand Met 456 -11 Saatchi&S 670 -15

Guinness 279 - 8 Standard Chart— 775 -44

Hartebeest 358 -24 TraL House 266 - 6

338 14% 14%
9 153 17% 17%

457 Iff* 12%
12 582 Iff* 18%

J, ,
iWM"Os $4 165 28 27%

221099 26% 25% S% - % )
WeCra 104 14 273 401, 40
W1CM 702 3 2%
WUyJAl.10 15 54 34% 32%

U U Wrtlmnl.03 131746046 441}
10 82 24% 24 24%+ % WiHAL 16 850 Jft Iff*

IT 262 18 17% 17% - % WllmTs .72 12 97 34 23
1641 10% 10% 10% - % WUsnF 339 9% 9%

20 637 16% 16 .
W- + % Windmr 733 ft 8%

37 14 13% 14 WOW 1377 2S% 24%
4 331 1ft 17% 1ft + % Worthy. -38 171265 17% Iff,

12 123 34 33 33% + % Wyman .80 44 18% 18

15 60 39% 38% 38% Wysa 124939 17% 1ft
211096 3ft 3Si* 351*- 1* v w T
35 1822 Iff, 16% 1ft X T L
16 290 32% 32% 32% XLDam K 47 IB 17%
8 53 31% 30% 31% Xxxx 677 7 ft
7 110 25 24% 25 + % Xidex 282852 14% ift

10 90 28% 27% 28% + % Xyvsn 178 72 14% 14
IS 4S6 25 24 25 + % Vtowfe XI 143290 39% 38%
U 40 291; 27% 2B% + % 2enN0 .50 17 787 23 22%
10 114 34% 39% 34+% ZlonUt 144 11 81 43% 43

ft 54S ft ft ft+ I*
‘ Zondvn 33 351 273* 27%

293* + %
21%
2ft+ %
35%
10%+ %
1ft + 1%
14% - %
29%“ %
»%+ %
19 - %
14%+ %
17%+ %
12% - %
1ft- %
17**+ %
27% — %
40
3 + %
33%+ %
46 +1%
Iff* - %
23%-%
ft- %
ft+ >24% - %

17
16 - %
1ft + %

18 + %
ft- %

Iff* - %
14% + %
30% + %
2ft+ %
43 -1

2ft + \

r

Get your News early ft in Stuttgart
Eine Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sie nur

den halben Wert.

Damit Sie Ihre financialTimes nochvpr Geschafts-

beginn eThaiten, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt weiter verbessert.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sie von FinancialTimes in

Frankfurt.

Rufen Sie die Abonnenten-

Abteitungan.

Telefon: 069/7598-0

psr The Financial Times

Eg, (Europe) Ltd.

JjT GuiollettstraBe54

- 6000 Frankfurt/Main X

L

FINANCIALTIMES
Special Subscription

Hand Delivery Service

Subscribe to the FinancialTimes and
youcan receive your copy specially

hand delivered to your address ifyou
are located inthe business centres of

diefollowing cities;

ZURICH GENEVA BASEL

BERM * LAUSAliHE ZUG

UJGAHO UIZERHi • BAAR

Formore nomination about
subscribingto the Financial Tiroes or

IQ check evailuliility r>fihphand

delivery service in your area,

cafl Peterl.anrastmM (922)311604
or write to him at:

Fmaodall&nes (Switzerland)LhL,
15 rue duCendrio; 1201Geneva,

THer: 22589

n RAND MIKES
RAND MINES GROUP

{At! companies ere incorporated m the Republic of

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat divieenei have been
member* ot each ol the under men coned comeanies
buiineK en Z4 December. i9B6 and te persons
coupon douched tnxn * snore wir rant te bearer,
warrant to bearer will be Mid in terms of * lurt*
by the United Kingdom Secretaries on Friday. 2nd .

of members of MCh company will be dosed tram 25
4 January, 1987 inclusive. Dividend warrants will be
SO January, 1987.

The rate ol evchanoe at which the dividends wlir
Kingdom currency tor payment by the United Kinade
paymo agents will be the telegraphic transfer rate or r
burg ana London ruling en the first business day a)
whicn loreWn currency dealings ar. transact efl.

Where applicable South Arrican non-resident
will be deducted irom me dividends payable by thei

The full conditions ol payment ol these dividends
obtalnaa Irom the Johannesburg or United Kingdom

J

Name of Company Numbe
BLYVQORUITZICHT COLD MINING (Interne)
COMPANY. LIMITED 82

DURBAN ROOOEPOORT DEEP. (Flnsll
LIMITED 118
(Company Registration

No. 01/00926106)

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES. LIMITED
(Company Registration no. 01(00773/06)

tm board of directors bat decided not to
ending si December, 1986.

By order of the Boards
RAND MINES (MINING A SERVICES) LIMITED

Secretaries
per V. M. MU8TON

Secretaries In the United Kingdom:
Charter consolidated Services Limited
40 Hoiborn Viaduct
London ECU’ 1AJ

declare a dividend ter the year

Registered OAck
1 SUI Floor, The Comer House

63 Fox Street
Johannesburg 2001

IPO Box 62370
Marshalltown 21071

United Kingdom Registrars:
Transfer and Paring Agents:

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Groencoa: Place
London SWIP 1PL

1 December. 1966
A Member ui tbs
Bartow Rand Grove

t
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES — '

12 ManA
Htab Lear Stock

Of*
EtaePwi. 12 Moo*P/ SJ* One Pm. 12 Moo*

ON. TO. E 1«J* H^b law Qn Onto High low Stack

Chgt
f/Sh Om Pi*».

Dw. m E lOOtJHab La* Quota Oo»
Qon Pra*.

Oi'gc

CtaePnC 12 Momt>

BCge

On ft«*-

28% 16 AAR
30 2U* ADT . , _ „ .. _ ....

33 19% AFG a .12 A 15 1403 31% 29% 30% + 11. 83% 44 Botaa£ 134

26% 18% AGS IS 656 u27% 2S% 27% + «. 47% 33% BoitBer .10
15 73, AMCA • 7% 0 7% 7% -% 52% 31% Border* I. II

62% 39% AMR 14 9796 59% 56% 50% + % 44% 21% BoiyWm 1

27% 23% ANR pi 267 ID. 5 20 28 26 ~% 25% 9 BcrmnalSe
16% 10 ARX .711 MM 110 11% 11% 11% -% 2S 20% BoaEd al.71

41% 26% ASA ra 5.4 527 37% 36% 37% + % HJ2 83 BoaE pt8J
18% 9U AVX 26 106 12% 12% 19a +% 13% 10V BoaE prl.1

32 25% AZP 272 8.3 9 1640 29% 29% 29% 18% 13% BoaE pel 4

55 30% AbtU» 9 64 1.7 21 5774 48% 47% 46% +% 33% 23 Bawatr .72

32 24% AccoWdM 21 17 548 27% 26% 27% +% 40% 27 BligSl 1.6C

14% 9 AcmeC .40 28 719 10% 10% 10% 4-% 88% 60% BrtatM 2»
9% 6% AcmeEJa 20 16 24 6% 6% 6% +% 4% 2% BritLmi'

23% 17% AdaEx 4.46a 22 164 20% 20% 20% -% 43 29% BritPl ZA*i
33% 19% AdmMI .48 1.7 14 13 28% 26 28% + % 44 26 BnCTefIJtf
20% 12% AdvSyS1.45l 21 14 94 16% 16 16 ~% 12% 71? Brack n
32% 12% AMO 2429 16% 16% 16% -% 44% 28% Brckwyl.32

12% 5% AdoM 72 S’* Ps Sj -% 28% 20% BKyUGal.62
16% 13% Adot) pi 1.84 1L 56 16% 1B% 16% -% 30% 19% BwnSh .40

20% 16% AdOt) pl 240 12 131 18 16 16 43% 31 B*wnG0.44
18% 10 Advesl ,12a .9 W 300 137* 13% 13% -% 48% 20% BrwnFsJO

8 .44 1.8 18 282 241, 29% 24% +% 52% 331* BfcHH 1.48 29 21 1852 501? 30% 50% +% 1% %
’2% S%

Dhr. TO E lOSaWgh lew Quota Ctaa I i^fc low Stack Dm TO 6 100*H%b law Quota Qaaa I High Law Stack

JO 34 947 26% 26 26 -% 64% 45% Boeing 1J0 23 12 481103% 51% 62% + 1%
121 A 15 1483 31% 29% 30% +«. 833* 44 BotaaC UO 3.0 22 1208 u*4% 63% 63% +% §®* 12s
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WALL STREET

Pause taken

after climb

to peak
STOCK PRICES failed to maintain their

upward momentum in heavy but direc-

tionless trading on Wall Street yester-

day, writes James Buchan in New
York.
Despite some support from the bond

market, the main indices meandered
each side of Tuesday's record dose, un-
able to sustain a move in either direc-

tion.

The Dow Jones Industrial average
closed down 8.44 at 1,947.13. The Dow
Jones Transportation index did manage
a record, gaining 4-91 to 883.75, while the
New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex lost a mere 0.04 to 145.04.

Traders said the market was catching
its breath after Tuesday’s record-break-
ing climb of 43.03 points to 1,955.7 in the
Dow index. Although there were traders

who argued that the Dow would be push-
ing the 2,000 level before the year is out,

others expected the market to establish

a new base first.

The market made a little progress in
the first half hour, but soon ran into
profit-taking. Volume was heavy.
Among blue chips, IBM was down $1

%

at $128% Exxon drooped $% to 69%. 1

STOCK MARKET«MCR»
NEW YORK Dec 3 Previous Year ago
DJ Industrials 1,947.13 1,95557 1,450.06
DJ Transport 863.75 85854 690.78
DJ UtOWas 21354 214.47 16353
S&P Composite 253.85 254.00 200.86

amman

LONDON
' FTOrd
FT-SE10Q
FT-A AS-share

FT-A 500

FTGold mines

FT-ALonggBt

1.269.1 1,278.4 1.1155
1315.1 13255 1,4153
807.02 81138 68529
88337 88738 753.84

317.0 3223 2763
10.89 10.75 1030

US DOLLAR
(London) Dec 3 Previous

S -M 15725 1.9725
Yen 16225 162
PTr 6.4575 6.4625

SPY 1.6415 13440
OoMer 22290 22290
Lira 13673 136730
Bfr 4135 41.10

CS 13830 13825

STKRLHIO
Dec 3 Previous

14320 14345
2525 283
23225 2322S
925 927
235 23575

3.1825 3.1975

1,95825 136130
58.80 58.95

13785 13830

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
18,445.06 18,1913 1 .005.72

133226 1.50649 39434

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd.

Metals & Mins.

13853 13785 986.7

68120 679.5 484.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 23430 23532 23332

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 4,06120 4,03833 2949.14

IRTEREST RATES
Earo-cwrendM Dec 3 Prm
(3-month offered rate)

* 11%. 11%.
4% 4%

OW 4% 4%
_ Fft- VVtt 8 1̂.
RT London Imertrank Wring
(offered rate)

3-month USS 6%* 6%.
6-month US$ 6% 6%

USPM Funds 6’6* 5TA
USS-mooth CDs 5.80’ 6.025
US3-fnonUi T-bdia 538* 535

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,06530 23752 1,954
Composite 3,070.80 3,0603 20056
Montreal
Portfoflo 55139 13503 13756

US BONDS
Treasury

Decembers*

Portfbflo

DENMARK
SE 196.45 (u) 22358

FRANCE
CAC Gen

Pries YMd PHD* Yield

8% 1988 100%* 6.165 100%* 0216
7% 1993 101 ’fe 6.87 101 %* 6.931
7% 1996 101 •%* 7.047 101 7.107
7% 2016 102«fc* 7309 101 »%* 7.369

40430 3983 2427
kid. Tendance 16030 1573 903

WEST GERMANY

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index

FAZ-Aklien 68926 68125 57438
Commerzbank 237930 20533 1.6842

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 2460X0 245620 1,664.06

ITALY
Banca Comm. 71267 709.13 44234

NETHERLANDS .

ANP-C8S Gen 288.40 2832 2345
ANP-CSS Ind 284.10 281.4 2125

NORWAY
OstoSE 365.93 37298 39434

SDiOAPORE
' ~

Straits Times 88851 883.09 c

Maturity Return

(yeara) Index

1-30 16034
1-10 152.71
1- 3 14226
3- 5 155.62

15-30 19a33
Source: Merrill Lynch

Dec 3'

Return Day's Yield Day's
Index change change

16034 +056 651 -034
152.71 +0.18 631 -033
14226 +0.10 6.17 -033
155.62 +0.16 638 -033
19a33 +0.96 7.76 -035

365.93 37298 39434

88851 883.09

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

— 1,950.0 1.1683— 13963 1,031.0

SPAIN
Madrid SE

SWEDEN
J&P

19152 189.14 9aA3

J&p 2942.76 2453.12 131272

SWITZERLAND
“

Swisa Bank Ind 59250 587.7 5352

WORLD Dec 2 Prevtoua Yearago

Corporate Decembers*
Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92218 635
SCBT South Centra)

10% Jan 1993 106.75 9.425

Ptlforo-Ssl

8 April 1996 99.125 8.126

TRW
8% March 1996 103 8275
Aroo
9% March 2016 109.125 8584
General Motors

8% April 2016 92625 633
Citicorp

9% March 2016 99575 9.441

Source: Salomon Brothers

Prev

Price Yield

92218 635

106.75 9.425

9434 8.10

103 8275

109-75 833

8325 8.77

10030 952

FINANCIAL FUTURES

MS Capital Inti 353.7 351 .8 2427

COMMODITIES
(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

CoHee (March)

Ofl (Brant blend)

Dac3 Prev
hdng) 371 55p 379.75c
h) £92325 EB972S
:h) £1300.00 £1.97830
intfl S14.675 514.60

COLD (per ounce)
Deo3 Prev
5392.50 S387.75
539325 $38950
538653 $39328
538555 $394.75

lb) $3955 $3929

London |
Zurich S

Paris (fixing) $
Luxembourg 5

New York (Feb) S

Indicates latest pro-djse figure

CHICAGO Late** High Low Prev

US Treasury Bond* (CAT)
8% 32nds of 100%
Dec 101-09 101-20 101-05 100-26
USTreareryMtalMH)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 94,70 94.71 94.67 9457
CovtSlcatos of Dopostt (UM)
51m points of 100%
Sept — — — —
LONDON
Three-month EurodoNer
51m points of 100%
Dec 93.94 9356 9352 9352
20-year Notkmal Cdtt

£50,000 Sands of 100%
Dec 107-14 108-14 107-19 107-20

* Latest mutable Bguras

/?r

0 0' Financial .‘nines Thursday December
4 1986.

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AT&Twas unchangetfat$27% and Proc-
ter and Gamble fell $1% to $79%.
General Electric rose $3% at $88% af-

ter a favourable analysts’ meeting, Dow
. Chemical added $1% to $81% and Coca
Cola Enterprises, the recently floated
bottling company, improved $V4 to $14%.
Pharmaceutical stocks, which helped

to lead Tuesday’s rally, continued to
progress. Squibb was up $2% to $115%
while Eli Lilly put on $1% to $77%.
Diamond Shamrock, the target yester-

day of an unsolicited all-share bid from
Mr T. Boone Pickens, rose $1% to $14%.
Husky Oil, which is offering sharehol-

ders $11.80 a share in a restructuring
plan, rose $1 to $8.

Chesebrough-Ponds
, which has

agreed to a bid of $72% ffrom Unilever, -

continued to progress, adding $% to
$72%.
General Motors, under pressure since

its agreement to buy out Mr Ross Perot
from its subsidiary, rebounded $1% to
$72 while its Class E stock, which is re-

lated to the performance of EDS, rose
$% to $28V«. GM*s Class H stock, geared
to the earnings of Hughes aerospace,
rose $% to $40%.
BankAmerica, which announced it

had agreed to sell its prized and profi-

table Italian subsidiary to Deutsche
Bank, was unchanged at $14%.

Credit markets remained in fine fet-

tle, despite modest weaknes in the dollar
and steady gold prices, drawing encou-
ragement from continued suggestions
that the economy remains feeble.
The main economic news of note,

showing single-family home sales in Oc-
tober down 9.6 per cent and domestic car.-

sales 2.45 per cent off in November, con-

firmed some bulls In their faith that the
New Year could see the Fed easing its

stance to provide some economic stimu-
lation.

At the long end, prices were up HSi for
the Treasury 7.5 per cent long bond,
which stood at $102.04 to yield 7.32 per
cent Three month Treasury Bills edged
up two basis points to yield 533 per cent,
while six-month bills were unchanged at
5.63 per cent and year bills fell one basis
point to 5.73 per cent
With Federal Funds still very high,

the Federal Reserve once again entered
the market to make overnight system
repurchases and was buying bills of all

maturities but the Fed Funds rate still

climbed to 7 per cent

TOKYO

Utilities

generate

fresh rally
BOLSTERED by the overnight record
on Wall Street buying enthusiasm
strengthened in Tokyo yesterday to
drive equities higher almost across the
board, unites Shigeo NishiwaJci of Jyi
Press.

The Nikkei market average gained
264.09 to 28,456.06. Turnover swelled
from 420m to 1.03bn shares, the highest

. since 1.71hn shares changed hantfa on
October 1. Advances led dgriirume by 569
to 295, with 323. iSShes tmphangpri

The strong rally was led by Tokyo
Electric Power and Matsushita Electric
Industrial Other large-capitals and blue

. chips were also sought
Tokyo Electric Power active with over

15m shares traded, rose Y350 to a record
.
Y8.300 on buying by investment trusts
and individual investors.

,

Matsushita Electric Industrial, also’
active with 22.92m shares, ended Y80 up
at Y2.010 after reaching Y2,020 at one
stage on continued smalMot buying by
institutions. Buyers expect the consum-
er electronics group to grow steadily in
the medium term.

Reflecting Tokyo Electric Power's
strength, steels, shipbuildings and gen-
eral contractors were in demand
Nippon Kokan headed the active list

with 112.75m shares traded. Itadded Y14
to Y246.
Many institutional investors are ex-

pected to sell shares they bought at high !

prices in October’s rally. The market is

expected to remain mixed under the
crosscurrents of buying and sefito&:

in US interest rates and dim prospects
tor a rebound in rates inJapan and else-:

where.
The yield on the 5.1 per cent govern-

ment bonddue inJune 1996, which is ex-
pected to become a bellwether issue, toll

from 5.385 to 5.325 per cent in block trad-
ing on theTokyo Stock Exchange. It lat-

er fell below 5.300 per centand closed at
5.205 per cent on the over-the-counter

market.

LONDON
NERVOUS SELLING developed in Lon-
don yesterday in continued response to
the Trade Department inquiry in the
Guinness.

Initial firmness in both sterling and
gilts failed to prevent a sharp drop
among equities. The FF-SE 100 dosed
10.4 down at 1,615.1, after a midsessiorr
drop of 16 points, while the FT Ordinary
index tost &3'to-li269.-l.

~

Guihnesfr'dri^BdTtp to 27flp on vot
ume of ’8Jnt'&hli,e»,'Wdiile GEC control
ued to lose ground, 2p off at 167p, on
high volume of I3in shares. Hansori
Trust eased 2%p to 190%p on 12m
shares.

The gilt market failed to carry
through early gains. Rises of % resulted

in sales of two of the official taplet
stocks announced last week and thfa

quickly stopped the market in its tracks.

By the dose, longs had given up their
advances to show small net losses.

Chief price changes, Page 41; Details,

Page 40; share information * service.

Pages 38-39

CANADA
INDUSTRIALS and oQs were the only,

sectors to trade higher in Toronto where
losses were seen among golds while util-

ities were largely unchanged.
Among industrial actives Canadian

Pacific traded C$% higher at C$17%. In
the mining sector Dome Mines lost C$%
to C$10% and Placer Development was
unchanged at C$3L Black Hawk went
against the trend and traded 10 cents tip

at 65 cents. .

In Montreal utilities were marginally
higher but industrials and banks were'
largely unchanged.

SINGAPORE
PERSISTENT UNCERTAINTY over the
National Bank of Brunei slowed the
pace of trading in Singapore. The Straits

Times industrial index edged 5.27 higher
to 888.8L
Sime Darby, most active with 1.4m.

shares traded, held steady at SS1.82 as
Haw Far, also active, gained 5 cents to
SS251. Genting third most active, added
20 cents to S38.10.

Among mixed banks, DBS and OCBC
- were unchanged at SS8.96 and S$9.10, re-

spectively, while OUB lost 2 cents to

SS8.62.

HONG KONG EUROPE
FOREIGN DEMAND pushed Hong
Kong to its fourth consecutive peak as
the Hang Seng index rose 1.80 to2;460./
Early heavy selling by domestic inves-

tors prompted a downturn but overseas.;

demand was triggered by Hutchison.-
Whampoa, up 50 cents at HKS44J5, on
its plan to set up a new hokfing ocm-
pany, Hutchison Telecommunications,
to expand its telecom interests.

Institutional' demand surfaced'/ for
Wharf Holdings on 1

further speculation .

that it may reorganise its subsidiaries

later this month. It rose 20 cents to,
.

HKS9.55, while its major shareholder
World International finned 5 cents to

HKS3.85.
Dairy Farm began trading after its

spin-off from Hongkong Land, ending at
HK$445 after touching HKS4.90.

US paves

solid gains

AUSTRALIA

THE BID tor Herald & Weekly Times by
News Corp dominated trading in Sydney_
and pushed the All Ordinaries index up^ s

8.7 to 1,385.5.

The takeover attempt by Mr Rupert .

Murdoch helped offset bearish senti-

ment from a downgrading of Australia’s
long-term foreign credit rating by Stan-
dard and Poor's to Double - A Phis from"
Triple A.

Herald & Weekly limes junj£>ajt'

AS3.60 initially to match the A$12 perF ?

share offer by News Corp but ctosetfM-sjf

er in Sydney with a AS2.0O rise to-/!

AS11.30 and with a AS3J0 gain to- ••

AS11.50 in Melbourne. /News Corpif •

dipped 50 cents to A$17 aridJames Fair-;.4

fax was up 90 cento to £$9.50; .

’

IEL, which holds aborol^ per cent of -

'

HerakTs Capital, rose 50 cehfs toA$&50, .-

while Bell Grdup finished^ steady at
AS8.10 after an early gain of 20 cents-/
.Golds encountered more selling pres?:

sure as bullion prices toll overnight?
Central Norseman dropped 46. bento to
AS13.50 and Placer Pacffic khpped 7 -

cents to AS2.48.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS fell sharply in' Johannesburg
amid . selling by foreign investors,

sparked by the 'firmer nmmciaK rand -

and lower bullion prices.

Among gold shares Drieftmtein/ lost

34.50 to R67.50 and Buffelsfontein was
R525 down at R82. The Iower trend

spread to other minings Including Rus-
tenburg Platinum which shed R2.75 to

R45.24 and riimnnnd share De Beers
which closed R2 lower at R3350. Mining
financial Anglo American fall R5 to R64. ;

' BUOYED by Wall Street's record over-

night .advances, European bourses
closed firmer in lively trading, although
domestic factors acted to dampen some
markets which ended off their highs for

the day
Oslo, however,fall shaiply against the

trend in reaction to the country's wors-
ening economic problems and the Cen-

. tral Bank decision -to raise deposit inters

est rates from 14 per cent to 16 per cent
- Stocks in the financial sector suffered
as investors withdrew from the market
Among banks Christiana Bank og Kred-
itkaspe fell for the second consecutive

-
' session, .losing NKr 5.50 to NKr 172. In-

surer Storebrand fail NKr 14-50 to NKr
290: ;
• Elsewhere blue chip NorskHydro was

. down NKr 3 to NKr 145, NorskData was
- steady at NKr 206 and Electronics Bu-
reau was NKr 8J5Q tower at NKr 170.

' Fttokfurt, to-confrast, was helped by
' .WaH Streets advanceas well as demand
/froth foreign investors' which boosted
some blue chips. The Commerzbank in-

dex, set at roidsession, dosed 25J higher

Siemens,' In the electrical. sector, was .

_• oneofthe stocks which attracted foreign

(
demand. It rose a healthy DM 13.80 to
JDM 75330.'AEG* addedJDM L50 to DM
.ftteSfc.': .

.

Good gains were- alto seen in the car
sector, despite closing: off the day's

frighs. VW was DM 4.50 up .at DM 435,
Daimler firmed DM 16 to DM L349 and
^MW addedDM 4 to DM 600.

' Bahks^resamed tfaeir advance helped
by-6xpectations of good mferim profits

figures
,

from Deutsche today. Daitsche,
which alsoaimounc»} planstobuymore
foan 98 percent of: BankAmerica’s Ital-

ian umt, rosc DM 11‘to DM 85930, also .

offtheday’shigh.DresthierfiEmedDM
5- to EMd>-4l9!50. and /Commerzbank
gametHto^SO toDM 324J6. .. .

'

AmongfiTOerchemicaisBASF added
DM 5^ato DM 2?7 tod%WUS
to «pM^318J0.^asewhereSte^lgrpcq>
Thysseh added DM 3 to. DM!fo^andre-
taiier Karstadtwassteady atD>I504-

: Sharp rises were alsa seen in -the
pric^ of bonds amid strong detnand

' from local and foreign .investors. Long
‘

-

maturities added up
. The Bundesbank .soW- DM HflJm

J#
. worth of paper after buying DM 91-2m
' on Tuesday. . . . . . 4J

4*
.

:• *

* Stockholm was encouraged by. news .

of lower interest rates ®nd.' Ie®^¥ ill l-
dustrials all ended foe sessionwiffi the

strongest gains seen for almost two .

rose SKr 5 to SKr211. OU>-

er blue chips were also well up gulfing .**

Volvo which rose SKr 5 to SKr-362. jpfl
Ericsson, the telecommunications and

information systems group, wa^up ^
2 at SKr 228 and Electrolux added SKr 8

to SKr 327. '

. r-
v: "

Zurich closed marginally firmer m ac- .

.

five trading following Wall Street s gains '
.

although some profit-taking set to.
. .

Banks, insurers, chemicals and some v-.

'

other industrials all closed the session

firmer with registered stocks stowing '
.-r

:

generally better gains than the bearer
. ;::

c-

shares. - '

V-'- •

Among the banks .Union Bank bearer .

.

closed SFr 20 higher at SFr 5,990 after V-
.

touching SFr 6,010 early to the session.. * i.v:

Gatos among chemical stocks were •*..

less marked than other sectors. Ciba- £
m
-\

Geigy added SFr. 40 to SFr 3^15, but 4 '-
;

'
-

Sandoz fell against the trend to dose .

SFr 15 lower at SFr 9.910.

Elsewhere, Nestle rose SFr 100 to SFr

9 675 and Jacobs-Suchard fixtoed SFr 25

to SFr 8,975, below its high for the day of

SFr 9,100-

Amsterdam saw good advances

among the internationals although over-

all the market ended the session on a
mhred note.

In the international sector Unilever,

on continuing reaction to its -planned

takeover of Chesebrough-PoncTs, rose

FL 3 to FI 519. Royal Dutch closed FI 1.5

up at £1 209, Akzo 40 cents up to FL

163.40 and Philips 60 cents higher at F1

47.60.

w^8 V

Belgium closed firmer helped fay late

buying which boosted financial holding
groups. However, some dampening was
felt because yesterday was the last day
of the current trading account
Among financial holdings Sofma rose

BFr 175 to BFr 12,050. Elsewhere chemi-
cal Solvayadded BFr 60 to BFr 8,560 and
insurer Royal Beige added BFr 100 to’

BFr 4,600.

- Paris followed the upward trend on
theback of Wall Street's record. Madrid
was led higher by good gains in the con-
struction and chemicals sector but Mi-~
lan closed mixed after losing some early
gains although demand was seen for in-

surance stocks.
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-KLM introduces

the Boeing 737^300 on its

European netwodc.

Redesigned for KLM.
Through and through.

IbrKLM’s 737s have

a_ totally new interior.

Modem. Quiedy elegant

Uncluttered. Comfortably

spacious. Fully meeting the needs of the

most demanding traveller.

And this newloolrwill soon beintroduced

throughout the fleet

Wbat’s more^-.newly
designed instruments, and
ultra-quiet engines'put
KLM’s custom-built 737s
^.f^ofAwovvn.

'

All mis in*a constant effort
ro °“5rPassengers the best

• " TesC«s,Tiyus, flyus. •*:

The ReliableAirline Kfl.M
a^OutehAMnw
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